
10.30am 2.27pm
. Lord Fraser of Carmyflfe Lord Pilkington of Oxenford
jpConfirms he has resigned as Deputy Spokesman on education and
Leader of the Opposition in the Lords employment says he has resigned

2.27pm 2.27pm
Lord Bowness Earl of Home
Spokesman on environment, transport Spokesman on trade and the
and regions confirms he has resigned Treasury confirms he has resigned

3.44pm
Baroness Strange
Announces she has resigned and
joined the independent peers

wit .1.1am HAGUE faced a crisis

of confidence in his leadership

of the Conservative Party last

night amid a rebellion by Tory

peers over his decision to sack

Lord Cranborne as their leader

Four Tory frontbench

spokesmen resigned yester-

day in protest at Lord Cran-

bome’s dismissal and a

party to join the independent

crossbenchers. Mr Hague's al-

lies admitted that further res-

ignations were possible.

Another day of dramatic de-

velopments at Westminster left

even some MPs loyal to Mr
Hague admitting that his cred-

ibility had been badly dentedby

his rejection of a compromise
plan for Lords reform.

The scheme, drawn up by
crossbencfa peers and endorsed

by Lord Cranborne and Tony
Blair would reprieve 91 hered-

itaries until the Government in-

troduced wider reform of the

second chamber. Despite Mr
Hague’s initial hostility to the
agreement it is expected to go

ahead nest year as part of the

Bill to remove the right of the

other 650 hereditaries to sit

and vote in the Lords.

By Andrew Grice
and colin Brown

Although Mr Hague vowed
tomaintain the Tories’ opposi-

tion to the measure, ministers

said last night he looked impo-

tent because ofthe widespread

support among his own peers
for the compromise plan.

Senior Tories were trying to

bridge the growing divide be-

tween the party in the Com-
mons and Lords, which some
described as historic.

Mr Hague’s hopes of con-

taining the rebellion were
dashed as Lord Fraser of

Cannyffie resigned as deputy
Tbiy leader in the Lords, say-

ing he felt “disgusted and ap-

palled” at the dismissal ofLord
Cranborne. “I’m just bewil-

dered fay what happened and I

just don’t understand the basis

on which Robert Cranborne
was sacked,” he said.

Then three other front-

benchers joined the rebellion:

Lord Bowness. the environment

spokesman; Lord Pilkington of

Oxenford, who spoke on educa-

tion; and the Eari of Home, a
trade and industry spokesman
and son of the former Tory

prime minister SirAlecDouglas
Home. Lord Pilkington criti-

cised Mr Hague’s ciimbdown,

in the face of the revolt by his

peers, to accept the main ele-

ments ofthe compromise plan.

Despite sacking Lord Cran-
borne for negotiating the deal,

he had now accepted it in the

cold light of day. He urged
other frontbenchers to “exam-
ine their consciences."

“The Lords are leaping

every hour,” one minister said.

A Tory MP admitted: “To lose

one peer is unfortunate, butto

lose five is a disaster”

The rebellion caused such
turmoD that the Ibries said

Mr Hague's new team in the

Lords could not be named until

next week. Despite an appeal
for loyalty byLord Strathclyde,

the successor to Lord Cran-

borne as leader. Baroness
Strange resigned from the Tory
parlyandjoined the ranks ofthe

crossbenchers in protest.

Asked ifshe would consider re-

joining the Tories ifMrHague
resigned, she replied: “I should

think about it”

Lady Strange, ao hereefitary

peer said: “I believe ifyou are

a leader of a party you must
support all those you are re-

sponsible foe Ifyou are not pre-

pared to do that you are not the

person to lead."

In the face of the revolt. Mr
Hague wrote to the Prime Min-
ister, warning him the Tories

would reject his attempt at

“horse-trading”, with the dear
threat to cany on the “trench

warfare" inthe Lords. But the

threat was dismissed with con-

tempt by ministers last night
One said: “He can bluster but

he no longer has the troops."

Mr Blair will seek to in-

crease Mr Hague's isolation in

his own party by speeding
“stage two" of the Govern-
ment’s Lords reforms. A Royal
Commission to draw up pro-

posals, to be set up early in the

new year will be asked to report

injust 12 months instead of the

two years originally envisaged.

Ministers say this could
allow full-scale reform, turning

the Lords into a partly elected

m.
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second chamber, to be ap-
proved before the next gener-

al election. It would also

increase the prospects of an
early referendum on propor-

tional representation for House
ofCommons elections.

Ministers piled the pressure

on Mr Hague by announcing
the likelihood ofavoiding “guer-

rilla war" in the Lords over the

hereditaries meant they will

bring forward two key mea-
sures that were dropped from
last week's Queen's Speech -

setting up a Flood Standards

Agency and a Strategic RaO Au-

thority to fulfil John Prescott’s

pledge to improve the perfor-

mance of the privatised train

companies.

Lord Strathclyde told peers

that the Tories had suffered

blows in the past 24 hours, but

added: “When we have retired

briefly to lick our wounds we
shall return, Hydra-like, to be as
effective and thorough in oppo-

sition as we always have been.”
In his letter; Mr Hague ac-

cused Mr Blair ofa “staggering

U-turn”. He wrote: “By putting

forward a proposal to keep
hereditary peers, you have
completely abandoned the one

Europe’s banks cut rates in harmony
EUROPE'S CENTRAL bankers

delivered an unprecedented

synchronised cut in interest

rates across the Continent yes-

terdayin response to fears of a

global economic slowdown.

It was in effect the first de-

cision of the new European

Central Bank, ahead of the

launch of the euro on l -Janu-

ary. The move means the

Bank of England is now firm-

ly expected to cut UK loan

rates for the third time in

three months after next

week’s meeting of its Mone-

tary Policy Committee.

The unexpected European

BY DIANE COYLE
Economics Editor

announcement therefore got a

warm welcome from business

and the City. Adair Turner,

director-general of the

Confederation of British

Industry tCBD, said: “It is the

right action since inflationary

pressures are minimal

across Europe and the real

danger is from a slowdown in

growth."

Share prices in London

surgedaheadin anticipation of

a pre-Christmas cut from the

Rftnlfnf TTr^gland. The Rankhas

already knocked 0.75 percent-

age points off rates, taking

them to &75 per cent, and a far-

thermove would cut the cost of

mortgages again.

After yesterday's reduction

of0.3 percentage points, Euro-

pean interest rates stand at 3

per cent -except in Italy, where

they have foiled to 3.5 percent

But the decision, led byGer-

many's Bundesbank was not

all good news. It reflected the

bankers’ concern about the

risk of a serious economic

downturn just as the euro is

launched.

Michael Lewis, an econo-

mist at Deutsche Bank, said:

“This was an unprecedented

step. There is a slowdown
underway.”

However; Hans Tietmeyer,

the Bundesbank’s president

denied that the bank had been

arm-twisted by politicians.

Both Oskar Lafontaine, Ger-

many's new Finance Minister,

and his French counterpart

Dominique Strauss-Kahn, have

made no secret of their desire

to seeinterestrales fall Neither

wants the new European cur-

rency to be bora intoa serious

recession on the Continent

Therewasevengreater con-

cern in the finawfal markets
about whether the series of in-

terest rate cuts meant central

bankers had reason to expect

a fresh bout of global financial

turbulence.

Yesterday the Brazilian

stock market plunged after it

became apparent that the

country was unlikely to meet
the terms of a new interna-

tional Monetary Rind rescue

package for its troubled

economy.

The failure of the package

mightthreatenfurtherchaos of

the kind that toppled Long
Term Capital Management, a

speculative investment fond, in

' September.

Economists said flagging

business confidence and pro-

nounced weakness in Euro-

pean manufacturing amply
justified the co-ordinated cuts

in European interest rates.

“It's certainly not all gloom

and doom, but what we're see-

ing isthatthe global slowdown

is having a severe impact on

goods-produting industries,"

said Ellen van der Gulick, an
economist with JP Morgan in

London.

Business, page 18

Business Outlook, page 19
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principle that you said moti-

vated your reform - namely,
that hereditary peers were . .

.

‘a democratic monstrosity’.”

ButAlan Clark, ToryMP (or

Kensington and Chelsea, criti-

cised Mr Hague, sayinghe had
putthe partyinto “a sort ofdou-

ble-sided mess”. He added:

“The implications are horren-
dous because it means the
Conservative Partyis reducing
itself to a kind ofminority This
is shutting itself off from its an-

cient traditions."
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STARTING IN
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Astep-by-step, four-part

guide tohome computing in

languageyou andyour family
will understand

’“HwneCampujira,

Choosing
the right computer

PARTI

Imsisiil

CHOOS1NGTHE
RIGHTCOMPUTER

niiAifi rrl
•"'heretogo tobuy a

iHISISIl ~mp«ter
“ •The questions to ask

j
when you get there

•The best PCs under
£iooo

•What todo when It all

the right computer goes wrong

nilOT9 CHOOSINGTHE
rHIII L RIGHT SOFTWARE

ME
”^ e

Work

Port 2: Choosing
the right software

•How to find the

software you need
•What you should buy to

run your business
•How to build your own
reference library

•The best educational

packages and games

HOWTOGETTHE BEST
OUTOFTHE INTERNET

•Getting connected to the Net
•How to create a website

•How to send e-mail
•Shopping and banking
On Saturday 1 2 December

DARTA CHOOSINGTHE RIGHT
run I T PORTABLESAND

IbnJ ntntron.'ifK
ruflUputWhlc- anU

PORTABLESAND
ACCESSORIES
•Finding the best laptops,

hand-held computers, colour
printers, picture scanners,
speakers and digital cameras
On Sunday 1 3 December

To nnmn timiw unv.cn quality standards some eols may bo tocordod.
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Benn hits

THE independent
Friday 4 PecembeMggi

at Blair’s

tactics

on Lords
TONY BLAIR came under fire

from some Labour MPs last

Dight over the surprise U-turn

in which he agreed to reprieve

91 hereditary peers.

Although the crisis in the

Tory party over the compro-
mised plan for Lords reform
overshadowed Mr Blair’s tac-

tical retreat left-wing MPs
claimed the Prime Minister

has breached the party's man-
ifesto commitment to scrap

the right of all 750 hereditary

peers to sit and vote in the sec-
ond chamber

Tony Benn, the MP for

Chesterfield, warned that the

Government might never pro-

ceed with full-scale reform of

the Lords and could allow the

temporary reprieve of the Si

hereditaries to become per-

manent. He also suggested
that Mr Blair bad struck the

deal in order to preserve his

“enormous powers of patron-

age” over the appointment of

peers. “The Prime Minister

gets what he wants - the right

to appoint batches of peers,"

Mr Benn said
“To imagine that there

would everbe anotherstage [of

reform] after this is wildly op-

timistic. I think it would be in-

tended to last for a very long

time. 1 imagine theyintend it to

be permanent The 91 peers

who survive will not want to go

BYANDREW GRICE
Political Editor

and the Prime Minister would
doanythingratherthangiveup
his power of patronage.”
Mr Benn said the whole af-

fair would look different once
thedusthadsettled“Whenyou
forget all the clever tactical

tricks of embarrassing Hague
and looking brilliant, andwhen
you look beneath the surface,

this is anotheraction to protect
an unelected House ofLords,”
he said

Gordon Prentice, Labour
MP for PencQe, said the hered-
itarypeers shouldhavebom re-

moved from the Lords in one
go. “We had absolutely no idea

about it Itwould havebeennice
to have been told" he said

Another Labour MP nor-

mally loyal toMrBlah; said the

91 hereditarieswould remain as
life peers when “stage two” of

the Lords reform went ahead
“1 don’t think that will go down
verywell on the Labourbench-
es; it would be seen as a back-
door attempt to keep alive the

hereditaries,” he said •

But otherLabourMPs were
content to enjoy Mr Hague’s
discomfort “They are whoop-
ing with joy at every twist and
turn,” said one minister.

Downing Street insisted that

the consensus agreement bro-

Temperacure. °C

Wind speed, mph
and direction

|

-r .7T3 ?«* - A
r .• r -• y : - -/v - rj

FORECAST
General situation A bitterly cold day everywhere, with a brisk northerly wind
adding to the chill. Along the North Sea coast there will be some showers, many
of them consisting of sleet or snow. Ore or two wintry showers will also break
ovc across need? wares and Northern Ireland. Eastern Scotland will have some
snow showers as well, especially along north-facing coasts and over the moun-
tains. where some of the snowfalls will be heavy. The rest of the UK will sray dry
with some decent sunny spells throughout the day.

London. SE England: Another very cold day There will be the odd coastal
shower, some of them wintry, but also some decent spells of sunshine. A moder-
ate northerly wind. Ma» temp 2-4C (36-39FJ.

E Anglia, E England, Cent N ft NE England, N wales. Isle or Man: very
cold, especially in che wind. There will be frequent winery showers and just a few
bright spells. A moderate to fresh northerly wind Max temp 2-4C (3b-39F|

Cent S England, Channel Is, SW England, S Wales, Midlands, NW England,
Lake DISK Mostly dry with sunny spells, but feeling very cold. A moderate
northerly wind. Max temp 1 -AC (34-39F).

NE ft SE Scotland. Edinburgh, Aberdeen. N Isles: Some heavy snow show-
ers. especially along the coast and over the highlands, but sheltered parts of the
south will be drier and brighter. A strong northerly wind. Max temp 0-2C 1 32-
36F|.

NW ft SW Scotland. Glasgow, W Isles: Very cold with the odd snow shower
over che highlands, but dry with sunny spells elsewhere. A moderate northerly
wind. Ma» temp 1-3C 134-37F).

N Ireland: One or nvo wintry showers in the north. Very cold Out dry and bright
elsewhere. A moderate northerly wind. Max temp 3-6C (56-43F).

OUTLOOK
Tonight will be cold and frosty. Tomorrow will stay very cold wicn further wintry
showers in the east and more substantial snow in northern Scotland. Elsewhere
will be dry with sunny spells. Staying cold in the south on Sunday: but becoming
milder in the north and west.

TRAVEL
London: Fnttey R0. From Swss rount
Cottage ro Fortune Green. Major works ai Until

FKcriey Hd Gyratory. Unffl 3J« Dacembor Wesl
Cambridgeshire AI behvoen Atecmboty Intert

and Hadrian. Corstructnn. lane closures Road
and contraflow. Untfl 31st December Unttf

:

Budun^MiahbwbMObtiaeon junebena la Curb
(M25) & 3 (Wycombe East). Three narrow rials'
tmes both ways and a 50 nph speed Qmtt In a 50n
tame. Until 1st January 1599 Bon. I

Bristol: MS J18-19 Major Roadworks an AAH
Avunmouffi Bndge. Until 1st Jauaiy 2001. twq
Norfolk: MT Harthwck Roundabout Wngs The /
Lynn (AID). Roadworks between ihopuBovor x 50

roundatxxl and fr* Hardwick Roundabout
Until t3th December 1996.
WestYorkshire: Ml Between J42 lofthouse
Interchange |M62) and J43 Stourton.
Roarkrorits and a SOrrph speed Smtt.

Unttf 31st Decarrtwr 1998.
Cumbria: MB J37 KendaL Roadworks, car-

rtageway reduced to 2 lanes both ways with
a 5(knph speed limt. 1 mto south of the lino-

Bon. UnW lath January 1999.
AAHoadwattln CaM0336 API777 for the
latest local and national traffic news. Source:
The Automobile Association. Calls charged
at 50p per min fine VAT).

The House ofLords yesterday; Blair is under attack for striking a deal to reprieve 93 hereditary peers

kered by crossbench peers,

Lord Cranbome and the Gov-
ernmentwould speed up rather

than delay “stage two” of

Lords reform, which is ex-

pected to turn it into a partly-

elected chamber.
“The manifesto rvunmitmAnt

will be honoured,” said one
Government source.

k/finistprs paid the legislation

could be on tiie statute bookbe-
fore the next general election,

although some senior Liberal

Democratsbelieve amare like-

ly timescale would involve

Labour and the Lib Dexns
putting their blueprint for re-

form intothe manifestos at the

next election.

Mr Blair is keen to convince

the sceptics that he is serious

about “stage two” ofLords re-

form; be knows showing such

intent would ease the passage

of tiie bill on hereditary peers

through tiie second chamber
Yesterday ministers sped

the process up by ordering of-

ficials to seewhether the Lords

reform programme could be

brought forward.

The Royal Commission,

which is to look at options for

“stage two” and which will be

set up early in the newyear wiD
hare a tight timetable; it will

probably report in just oneprobably report in just one /
year, rattier than the two years

originally envisaged.
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RAIN CLOUDS aver Bangkok
cut short elaborate plans to

begin openingceremonies for

the 13th Asian Games, which
start on Sunday. King Bhumi-
boi Adulyadej was to light the

games flame, a large ceremo-
nial candle in a gold and glass

case, using the sun's rays and
a magnifying glass; he settled

fora lantern flame instead.
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‘Hague is looking like a man with
the label “Caretaker”round his neck’
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BYANDREW GRICE
and.COLINBROWN

TONYBLAIRwas die one who
gntorari fogrnmmnnsrhamfrpr

with trepidation at 255pm on
'WednesdayforhisweeHy joust
with WIBiam Hague at Prime
Monster’s Questions. He was
convinced one issue would
dominate the session: Whether

Britainwouldbeforcedto sign
up to a common tax potior

throughout the EU.
"Hriswas agtft forMrHague:

Exaggerated reports in Euro-
sceptic papers that Britain

could lose its freedom overtax
had been given credibility by
OskarTjrfnnfamty fhaOrman
Finance Minister;who called on
Tuesdayfor Britain’s veto tobe
scrapped “We were on the

ropes; we expected six ques-

tions..., on tax.We couldritbe-

lieve what happened," said a
member of Mr Blair’s team

Instead of attacking on Eu-
rope, Mr Hague sought topre-

empt the announcement to be
made shortly in the Lords by
the independent crossbench
peers -that theyhad brokered
a consensus plan for Lords re-

form acceptable to all parties.

Mr Hague hoped that, by at-

tackingMrBlair’s U-turn cm re-

moving all the hereditaries at

once, it would be the Prime
Minister who was on the de-

fensive. He feared that, ifhe had

raised the Euro-taxissue in the

Commons, the Tories would
have been on the back foot on
Lords reform, asMrBlairwel-

comed tiie crossbenchers’ ini-

tiative and he rejected it .

Whatever his reasoning,

even some loyalists inhis shad-

ow Cabinet private^ concede
the strategy fell apart Publicly

they backed Mr Hague for

showing “strong leadership”

bysacking Lord Cranbome for

negotiating with Mr Blair be-

hind Mr Hague’s back. But, as
the rebellion by Tbry peers

spread yesterday, MPs were
wonderingwhetherMrHague
hadmadea catastrophic error

by removing the popular Lord
Cranbome. Loaders suggested
a parting ofthe ways with him
was inevitable. Some sources
said he had threatened to re-

sign twice - once over Mn
Hague’s decision to maintain

Tbryopposition in the Lords to

the BUIbringing in proportion-
alrepresentationforEuropean

Parliament elections andonce
over a separate dispute with

Liam Fbx, the Hague aQy who
is the party’s spokesman on

constitutional affairs.

But by firing Lord Cran-
bome Mr Hague has unwit-

tingly widened the divide

between the Tories inthe Com-

Wllliam Hague leaving Conservative Central Office yesterday. His aides insist that he is unfitted by the brouhaha over his sacking ofLord Cranbome Reuter

mansand Lords. “There was al-

ways a difference ofview,” said

<mepeer. “Cranbome... treat-

ed Hague like the gardener on
his estate. He usedto say, *Let

Hague dealwith if, asifhe was
one ofMs staff. That is the dif-

ference between the Tory
hereditaries and the Tory
leaden They think he is too

lowermiddle-class.”

Mr Hague’s biggest sin, say
Tbry critics, was to accept the

main elements ofthe deal Lord
Cranbome had been negotiat-

ing. Some shadow ministers

couldhardlybelieve theireyes

as they watched Mr Hague
change his line on this during

a grilling by Jeremy Paxman
on BBC2’s Newsnight on
Wednesday.

Ehronce,MrPaxman cannot
daim the credit Thereasonan
agreement thatwas unaccept-

able in the Commons seven

hours earlier was now a con-

cession to be pocketed was
simple. Mr Hague knew he
would facea massive Lordsre-

beffion ifheordered them to op-

pose the crossbenchers’ re-

form plan. The more immediate
problem was Mr Hague knew
he would have trouble finding

a credible leader of his Lords
team to succeed Lord Cran-

bome if he insisted on oppos-

ing the consensus plan.

Lord Strathclyde, who of-

fered his resignation with the

rest of the Lords frontbench
team, struck a deal with Mr
Hague by which be would be-

come leader only on condition

he could back the cross-

benchers’ plan. “Hague was
so desperate he had to give

way” said a Tbry source. “But
it didn’t lookso good in the cold
light ofday. Everyonewas ask-

ing why Cranbome had to be
sacked if the deal was accept-

able.” Privately, Mr Hague
knew his hopes of containing

the rebellionwouldbe dashed.

Lord Fraser, Lord Cran-

bome’s deputy, bad told him
late onTOsdnesdayhe would re-

sign outoftoyaltytoLord Cran-

bome, and announced bis de-

cision yesterday.

There was worse to come:
three more frontbenchers

could not contain their anger-

Lord Bowness (environment
and transport); Lord Pilkington

(education! and the Earl of

Home tirade and industry).

Some peerswere reassured
by the soothing words ofLord
Strathclyde at a meeting of

Tory peers. But theywoe not

enough for Baroness Strange,

a backbencher;who announced
she was jumping ship to the

crossbenches. Criticising the

Tbiyleader’shandlingoftheaf-

fair she said: “If you a leader

ofa partyyou must consideraD
views. Ifyou are not prepared

to do that,you are not the per-
son to lead.”

Shemaynotbe the onlyTbry
peer to resign and join the

cro6Sbenches. LordWeatheriti,
the formerTbryspeaker ofthe
Commons, is the convener of

the crossbenchpeers and said

he was turning some Tories

Lords hallways become
a catwalk to survival
FOUR FAVOURED TO SURVIVE

EARL OF
CARNARVON
A highly.popular and
able crossbencher,

the seventh Earl of
Carnarvon was a
leading architect of

the deal on House of

Lords reform that

split the Tories.

Educated at Eton and a former

lieutenant in the Royal Horse Guards,

Henry Herbert is described by

colleagues as “a truly solid chap". His

friendship with the Queen led him to

become her racing manager in 1 969.

Vital statistic: Thoroughbred

Breeders Association 1 964-66.

LORD AVEBURY
Quirky could easily

be one oF the middle

names of Eric

Reginald Lubbock, _

the 4th Baron of

Avebury and 7th

Baronet of Lammas.'

The Liberal

Democrat peer, 70, is

warmly regarded by his colleagues for

his commitment to human rights issues,

yet no amount of gravitas can shake off

his reputation as a maverick.

Vital statistic: One of few peers to

have worked for Rolls-Royce rather

than to have owned one.

Td

VISCOUNT
CRANBORNE
Robert Cecil’s family

motto. Late But In

Earnest, could apply

to his fateful 1 1 rh-

hoiir decision to

back the

Government’s peace
deal on House of
Lords reform.

The heir to the Marquessate of

Salisbury is no dry Parliamentarian. As
an MP in the 1 980s, he got so bored

that he sneaked off to briefly join the

mujahedin in Afghanistan.

Vital statistics: Fast-lane driver, fined

£100 for speeding in 1983

LORD
SHELCHETT
Peter Mond. the 4ch

Baron Melchett, is at

: 50 one of the

|

youngest peers and

|

a favourite in

Labour’s hereditary

peer beauty stakes.

He was a bright

young minister in James Callaghan’s

government.

The executive director of Greenpeace

UK. he can fairly daim an interest in

animals to rival any real Miss England.

Viral statistic: Chairman, working

party on pop festivals 1975-76,

Two Who
Won’t

LORD LONGFORD
Loathed by the

tabloids and loved

by Kilroy for his

friendship with Myra
HindJey. Francis

Longford. 93. is

likely to be a victim

of Labour’s mass
murder of the

hereditaries. Lord Longford has had a
remarkable career stretching back to

chief assistant to Sir William Beveridge

in 1941. He marked his 90th birthday

by admitting he was a regular reader oF

The Sun. which him “the loopy lord
-
.

Vital statistic: first Lord of the

Admiralty, May-October 1951.

MARQUESS OF
BATH
The 7th Marquess of

Bath is one of the

I

most striking contes-

i
cants in the race to

j

stay on the red

benches. Aged 66,

he is fond of all

brings Sixties, from

barefoot attire to Jacuzzis and a “kiss-

ing couch" in his ancestral home, is

head of Longleat estate and its lions.

Vital statistic: “Tarzan room" houses his

children at Longleat. Father embraced
Fascism and had large collection oF

Hitlerania. still on display at the home.

the HISTORIC Lords com-

promise worked out between

Tbny Blais Lord Cranbome

and fee Crossbenchers means

feat each party in the Upper

House willderidewhich hered-

itarypeers are to survive.

Under fee formula devised

by Paulwaugb
Political Correspondent

behind closed doors over the

retained as partofa firststage

of reform ahead oftheir even-

tual abolition. Each partywin be

able to select survivors ac-

cording to its strength in the

Lords, leaving the Tories with

42, Labour two. Liberal De-

mocrats three and Cross-

benchers 28.

As it will be up to the peers

themselves to make the selec-

tionit islibetyfeatthemostpop-

ular and colourful characters

wiD win the day.

The nextfewweeks will see

fee tiriddycarpetedhallwaysof

fee Lords turned into a catwalk

fir those titled hopefuls des-

perate to hold on to their seats.

away asking them to think

carefully before faking such a
step.

The fiasco of fee past 48

hours has renewed speculation

at Westminster about whether
Mr Hague wfll be ousted as
leader before the next general

election. As one TbryMP said,

he looked like a leader with a
“caretaker” sign hanging over
his nprly

However; there is no per-

manent fixture waiting in the

wings to take over. Michael
Portillo and Chris Patten can-

notrunbecause theyare outof
Parliament; Kenneth Clarke is

out oftune wife an increasing-

ly Eurosceptic party.

Whatever the growing rum-
blings against Mr Hague, he
would be extremely difficult to

dislodge. Tb force a leadership

contest, a group ofanti-Hague

rebelswould have to g^:the sig-

natures of 20 per cent of the

party’sMPs to request an elec-

tion, andMrHaguewould then
have to lose avote ofconfidence
before a contest were actually

held. “We are stuckwith him,”

a Tbry grandee moaned last

night. Mr Hague’s aides insist

he is unfazed by all the criti-

cism. But the strains were

showing last night. Francis

Maude, fee shadowChancellor,

was in tetchy mood in a BBC
radio interview in which he in-

sisted: “MrHague is not going

to go. He is derisivelyleaderof

the party." It sounded like the

proverbialvoteofconfidence in

the football dub’smanagerjust
before he is sacked.

And last night there were
growingnumbers ofToryMPs
— as well as peers — who
grudgingtyadmittedMr Blair's

favourite taunt was right Mr
Hague is someone who gets

everymajor strategic decision

wrong:

Two Days Of
Tory trauma

Wednesday
Mid-moming: Lord Cranbome
telephones William Hague to

confess rhar he has been
negotiating behind the lory
leader’s back.

Lunchtime: Cranbome meets
with lory front bench peers

and secures their support
3pm: Hague ’reveals’ Tony
Blair's deal with Cranbome at

Prime Minister's question time
but it backfires on the Tory
leader.

5.30pm: Hague calls For

loyalty from the Tory peers,

but they back Cranbome by
Four to one after a two-hour
meeting.
6.30pm: Hague sacks
Cranbome during a one-hour
meeting.

730pm; Cranbome holds a
press conference. “I behaved
outrageously., but I would do
the same again.' he says.

Yesterday
8.10am: Hague on die ropes
on BBC Radio Four Today
programme after Tory MP
Alan Clark says it was a

“serious situation".

1030am: Lord Fraser. Lord
Cranbome’s deputy, confirms

that he has resigned from the
Front bench, followed by three

other frontbenchers.

1 1 .02am: Hague appoints
Lord Mackay of Ardbrecknish

as the new deputy leader of

the Opposition in the Lords

and Lord Henley as new chief

whip.

12pm: Hague sends a letter

to Blair warning that the deal

will not stop Tbry guerrilla

warfare.

2pm: In Committee Room 4
of the House. Lord Strathclyde

makes an appeal for loyalty to
1

a packed meeting of Tory

hereditary peers.

2.27pm: Three other

Opposition front bench
I

spokesmen in the Lords quit -

Lord Bowness. Lord Piikington

and the Earl of Home, the son
of the former prime minister

Alec Douglas-Home.
3.30pm: Lord Strathclyde in

his first speech as Opposition
leader in the Lords, says the

Tories will Tick their wounds
but return ‘Hydra-like".

3.44pm: Baroness Strange,

hereditary peer, confirms she
has quit the Tory Party for the

cross benches.
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Education: Blunkett offers package of incentives to help solve growing recruitment crisis in schools

High-flying
teachers get
boost in pay
GOOD SCHOOLTEACHERS
will be able to earn an extra

£2,000 a year in return for work-
ing longer hours, the Govern-
ment announced yesterday.

They will be expected to

take training courses outside

term time, and some high-

flying teachers could lose up to

six weeks' holiday under pro-

posals for the biggest shake-up
in the teaching profession for50

years.

Under the new scheme, an-

nounced by David Blunkett

the Secretary of State for Ed-
ucation, all teachers will be of-

fered a new proficiency test. If

they pass, they will break
through the present £23,000

pay ceiling for classroom teach-

ers and could earn up to

£35,000.

Mr Blunkett wants to ease a

growing recruitment crisis by
convincing graduates that

teaching is a career with a fu-

ture. Hesaid: “Fbr the first lime

in years, a commitment to in-

vest in and reward teachers in

return for a new professional-

ism is on offer."

The National Union of

Teachers, the largest teach-

ers' union, said that the per-

formance-related pay scheme
smacked of “cronyism and dis-

crimination''. The union has
threatened strike action if pay
is linked to exam results.

About £lbn will be spent on
the scheme in its first two
years: 2000 and 2001. The
money will go to high-

performing schools and indi-

vidual teachers, and will de-

pend. at least in part, on pupils'

results. Some £60m will be
given to heads of schools that

show a constant improvement
in exam results to give as
bonuses to their best staff.

The bulkwill go to individual

teachers and will depend on a
tough new appraisal system.
Heads will assess teachers'

performance, based partly on

BY JUDITH JUDD
AND BEN RUSSELL

The Main
points

£2.000 a year extra for

good classroom teachers

who pass tough appraisal

£tbn for performance-

related pay over two years

Schools that show con-

sistent improvement to

share £60m in bonuses

Heads, backed by exter-

nal assessors, to decide

who gets more, based on
appraisal

High-flying head teach-

ers to earn up to £70,000

pupils' results. External as-

sessors will monitor decisions.

The paper insists, however,

that this is no crude system of

“payment by results".

Thosewho pass the test will

receive an immediate pay rise

of 10 per cent - up to £2,000. Mr
Blunkett said that he expected
most teacherswould eventually
qualify. At presentjust overhalf

of the 440,000 schoolteachers

are at or below the £23,000 pay
ceiling.

All teachers will continue to

receive annual cost-of-living

increases and national agree-

ments on teachers' working
hours and holidays will remain.

Ministers are to consult on
whether teachers who earn
the extra money should have
“different, more demanding
contracts", but it is dear that

these teachers will be expect-

ed to take training courses to

update their skills outside
school hours.

Fhst-track graduates, who
will reach £23,000 in fouror five

years instead of the usual

seven, will be expected to give

up between fourand six weeks
oftheirholidays.Theywill also
be used as “flying squads" to

support failing schools.

There will be a new leader-

ship scale fbrheads, whowiU be
able to earnup to £70,000 ayear
Doug McAvqy, theNUT gen-

eral secretary, said: “Whilst a
package of measures is need-
ed to address the recruitment
crisis toe professionnow faces,

the Government's emphasis
onpayment by results through
performance-related pay will

notachieve thatand will be re-

jected by the profession. Any
PRP is open to cronyism and
discrimination.”

But Graham Lane, educa-
tion chairman ofthe Local Gov-
ernment Association, accused
teachers' leaders of being
“dinosaur-brained". He said:

“There are onfygoingto be two
people who like this: the Gov-
ernmentand local government
No one else will like it That
probably means it’s a good
idea.

“We want the teaching
unions to cast off any idea of

strikeactionbecause it’s avery
good package for teachers.
Most teachers wantan exciting

profession. Iftheywant to be up
with industry, their conditions

of service must reflect it."

David Hart general secre-

taryofthe National Association

ofHead Teachers, said that the

proposals “deserve serious
consideration". He said: “Goals
cannotbe scoredbystanding on
the touchline. It is essentialthat

teachers' organisations get
stuck in and obtain a new pay
structure which properly re-

wards the manygood teachers
in the profession.’'

Nigel de Gruchy, general
secretary of the National As-
sociation of Schoolmasters
Union of Women Teachers,
gave the paper a guarded
welcome.

Martin RickettGary Mitchell, a graduate with 10 years in the RAF, was put off teaching by ttie poor pay

Paying the price for experience
FORMER FLIGHT Lieutenant
Gary“Mitch" Mitchell is the an-

swer to David Blunkett’s
prayers. He isa trained design
and technologyteacher-one of

the areas where there is an
acute shortage ofapplicants of

any kind - let alone good grad-
uates with experience.

Mr Mitchell, 36, has a good
degree and I7years' experience

in the RAF] working on electri-

cal systems on air force Phan-
toms, Nimrods and Hamers
acrosstheworld.He firmlybe-

lieves teaching is thej(fo forhim.

Butwhen Mr Mitchell grad-

By Ben Russell

uated from Nottingham Ttent
Universityearlier this year he
could find no school willing to

pay for his experience.

Facedwith the prospect ofa
graduate's £14,000ayearsalary
which would oiflyrise to £23,000

after sevenyear's experience,

MrMitchell turnedhis back on
schools and started lookingfor

a job in industry.

British Aerospace snapped
him up. Mr Mitchefi is now
preparing to train Saudi air

force staff in aircraft mainte-

nance. The salary. £33,000 a
year
Mr Mitchell, who has two

children, said: “I do feel I have
sold out for the materialistic

world and it doesmakeme feel

a little guilty.

“When I was in the RAF I

was involved in the Air Train-

ing Corps. There was a big

sense of achievement when
the kids were achieving things.

I thought I would get toe same
sense of satisfaction from
teaching.

“Igave up £25,000when I left

the air force. I knew I could go

into industry and get ajob pay-

ing £20,000 or more straight

away. I could have afforded to

starton £14,000 but Iwould have
struggled. There needs to be a
more flexible pay structure

and help to recreate the pro-

fession as it was years ago.

“When I said I was training

to be a teacher; people said

'what do you want to do that

for?’ .

“It is not all about money. We
need a teachingprofessionwith

status and a bit ofkudos. I did

notwantto feel ashamed to say
I was a teacher."

Crisis for

the man
who ate

Christmas

BY LUCIE MOKKIS

A MAN who has eaten Christ-

every day for the

past fiveyears is goingon a diet

after rainingalmost four
stone.

Forty-one-year-old ^ndy

Park is seeking “urgent
nod-

ical advice on ways to combat

his addiction to an all-daymenu

offestive treats, wbich
includes

mince pies, roast turkeyand

sheny. Henow weighs 16 stone.

-I love living Christmas

every day but I have got so big

that I know I need help.

“1 just want to cut down,

there's no way I can give it all

up altogether;" Mr Park said

yesterday.

The self-employed electri-

cian, from Melksham, Wilt-

shire. first put up Christmas

decorations during the summer

of 1993 to “cheer himself up".

He now spends over £300 a

week on Christmas food and at

3pm everyday watches a video

of the Queen's speech. He

wraps three presents for him-

selfeach night and leaves them

under the tree in his lounge.

Each year, Mr Park con-

sumes 104 turkeys, 200 tins of

Qualify Street and 260 Christ-

mas puddings. He buys cut-

price Christmas goodies in

January and makes deals with

his local butcher for cheap

turkeys, which he cooks every

three days. “Brussel sprouts

are my favourite. I could eat

bowls of teem,” he said.

His dally menu includes:

Breakfast: Two mince pies,

one bowl of Christmas pud-

ding and orange juice.

Mid-morning: Three mince

pies and a glass of sherry.

Lunch: Turkey sandwich

and chocolates.

Afternoon: More mince pies

and a glass of champagne.
Dinner Roast turkey dinner

with all the trimmings and
Christmas pudding.

Aspokeswoman forWeight-

watchers urged Mr Park to

join his local slimming group,

saying he needed to eat a more
“balanced diet".

IfMrPark-who is hoping for

singing stardom with a song
about his unusual hobby, called

“The Christmas Man" - starts

dietingnow, he could be back to

his original weight by the mil-

lennium. she added.
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Ulster’s

peace bid

left on
the brink
STALEMATE WAS sHatched
from the jaws of victory in the

Northern Ireland peace

process yesterday as a chance

ofmaking significant progress
unravelled at the last moment.

Although all the signs axe

that agreement on the issues of

new government departments
and cross-border bodies will

eventually be reached, serious

slippage now seems inevitable

in the timetable envisaged in

the Good Friday Agreement
The difficulty emerged in

the late afternoon when First

Minister David Trimble’sUlster

Unionist Party announced that

much more work was needed
and this was unlikely to

be conducted before the middle

of this month.
This declaration dashed the

hopes of Tony Blair and most
of the other Northern Ireland

parties that an agreement
could be wrapped up by last

night. Mr Blair had earlier

spent seven hours in talks

with the Stormont parties,

which went on until 2am
yesterday.

Until lunchtime yesterday

the prevailing view at Stor-

mont was that only details re-

mained to worked out before

agreement was reached on the

. new administration's depart-

V mental structures and onnew
institutions to link north and
south.

But in the afternoon Mr
Trimble’s party deputy John
Taylor, emerged after a meet-
ingof UnionistAssemblymem-
bers to dispel hopes that a
resolution was imminent He
said: “I do not expect any con-
clusion tonight nor tomorrow
and possibly well into next

by David McKittrick
Ireland Correspondent

week. I think we should all

relax. It's going very nicely”

He added that with Mr
Trimble scheduled to fly to

Washington today there was tit-

tle chance of having things fi-

nalised until his return on 14

December. A meeting of the As-

sembly is possible on that date,

Mr Taylor said, but “it then will

require a few weeks for As-

semblymembers to have time

to study thepapers that are fi-

nally agreed". The sudden
change of mood and timetable

raised suspicions of Ulster
Unionist backbenchers unhap-

py with the emerging deal.

The Assembly is due to re-

ceive devolved powers in Feb-

ruary but this will require the

passage of primary legislation

through Westminster: The leg-

islative process cannot start,

however; until the shape ofthe

new arrangements has been
settled by the parties.

The Sinn Fein president,

GerryAdams, said: “There has
beensomemeasureofprogress
reached and now some people

are in denial and seeking to

move backwards. There is a
moral and political responsibil-

ity on David Trimble as First

Minister to conclude on all of

thesemattesbeforeheleaves."
Even before Mr Taylor’s in-

tervention, the Rev Ian Pais-

ley's Democratic Unionist

Party bad denounced the

emerging new arrangements

as a cave-in and a retreat,

adding: “Most Unionists will

find thisuttertyundemocratic,

totally unfair and completely

unacceptable.”

‘Mutineer’ crew’s tales of drink and sex

Members of the Atlantic Endeavour crew plan a second attempt at the record for rowing the Atlantic ... without captain Hoy Finlay

CREW MEMBERS whojumped
ship during a calamitous at-

tempt to row the Atlantic are
considering suing the skipper,

whom they say branded them
cowards and mutineers.

At a press conference in

Glasgow yesterday nine of the

crew of the Atlantic Endeav-
our criticised the aggressive
mannar and poor seamanship
ofRoy Finlay, 36, and accused

him ofendangering their lives.

The 14men and twowomen,
who paid £5,000 each to take

BY STEPHEN GOODWIN
Scotland Correspondent

part in the challenge, have de-

manded their money back.

“We want an apology of

some form and financial com-
pensation would be appreci-

ated," said crew member
Patrick KendeH

“Roy Finlay said we didn't

have the stomach for it and
weren’t physically fit enough.

That is a total lie. The only per-

son whowe feel wasn't physi-

cal^ and mentally up to the trip

was the captain."
Thpiw Haims that (hiring

the voyage, life jackets re-

mained unpacked during their

700 miles at sea, no man-
overboard drill was practised

and the captain ordered navi-

gation lights to be turned off.

“We were in essence trust-

ing our lives to Roy Finlay," said

James Nye. 30, a policeman

from Exetec “We appreciate it

wasa risky tripbutwe didrftex-

pect the captain to fall short."

The final straw came after

the 10-ton boat docked at Sao
Vincente, in the Cape Verde Is-

lands, with generator trouble.

According to the crew, Mr Fin-

fay used their money to get

drunk and pay for a prostitute.

**Ourconcern regardingthe

woman wasn't that he was with

hen”saidMr Nye, “butthatwe
were meant to be doing a quick

turn around and going bade to

sea. Roy Finlaywas in bed with

this female and no work was
being done to repair the boat"

The rowers had trained for

12 months with the aim of

beating the record of 35 days

and eight hours for an Atlantic

crossing set by a French team
in 1992.

After taking 16 days from

the Canaries and with anoth-

er 2,000 miles to go to Barba-

dos, a record was out of the

question when they struggled

into Cape Verde on 16 No-
vember. Too late, they realised

the Endeavour was heavy and
not really built for rowing. Mr

Colin Meams

Finlay suggested putting up a

sail but was reminded itwas a

rowing attempt.

The picture that emerged
yesterday was of early misgiv-

ings about Mr Finlay being
overwhelmed by the desire for

an ego-boosting adventure.

The crew is already talking of

trying again nextyean but with

a different skipper

Neither the crew nor Mr
Finlay's father Bob. contact

man for the expedition, know
of the skipper's whereabouts.

Murder conviction is sent to Appeal
THE CONVICTION of a man
found guilty ofmurdering an 84-

year-old woman is to be re-

ferred back to the Court of

Appeal after a damningreport
on the police investigation.

The Criminal Cases Review
Commission (CCRCi is sending

the case ofBrian Persons for re-

consideration afterayear-long
inquirybythe Hampshire force

into the actions ofDevon and

By Louise Jury

Cornwall officers. The com-

mission concluded that evi-

dence from John Essery, the

senior officer in the case and
nowassistant chiefconstableof

Devon and Cornwall, misled

the jury at Parsons’ trial. The
work of the forensic scientist.

Dr John Whiteside, was con-

demned as “manifestly unsat-

isfactory" and liable to “impugn

his integrity as a professional

expert prosecution witness”.

Brian Parsonswas convict-

ed 10 years ago of the murder
in 1987 of Ivy Batten, 84, who
was beaten to death at her
home in Shute, Devon.

TTjeHampshire review found

that 160 instances of informa-

tion, someofwhich undermined
the police case, were withheld

from Parsons' defence team.

Stephen Nunn, his sotiotor said

yesterday that the police had
“gone to great lengths” to sup-

press the information.

Prosecution evidence in-

cluded fibres, from gloves used

in the attack, which were found

in Parsons' carand ajacket But

the review found clues linking

theglovestoaburglarwhowas
questioned about the case.

Mr Nunn said that ifithadn't

been for media involvement in

the case, “we wouldn't have got

this far”. He thanked the press,

particularly Westcounby Tele-

vision and Channel 4’s Trial

and Error, for theirhelp.

From hisprison cefl. Parsons

said: “It is just magic ... I feel

sorry forthe rest of the Batten

family, but I can assure them I

did not MU anybody."

Court
A Devon and Cornwall police

spokesman said they had car-

ried out three internal reviews

into the case and reported to the

Home Office. They had assist-

ed Hampshire in every way.

Stephen Phelps, producer
of Trial and Error, said- “The
question hastobeasked -how
did the fibres come to be in

Brian Parsons’ car and the

pocket of a jacket he used?"
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B31 Gates, slow byUS standards to give money to charity hands over computers worth $l00m to children in Chicago Jonathan KimJGama

Kg)AVtD USBORNE
iS^ewYork
AND KIM SENGUPTA

BOXGATES might be feeling a

little sourabout the release in

America to his announcement
this week that he and his wife,

Melinda, areto donate $100m to

heft> to speed the deliveiyofvac-

cines to children in developing

countries. Mildly impressed,

might best characterise it

That there is a sense ofcyni-

tism about this latest bounty

from the Gates software for-

tunemayhave todowiththe trial

under way in Washington DC.
The mighty Microsoft is ac-

cused of breaking the rules to

squeeze out rivals in the com-
puterindustry What bettertime

to displaygenerosity thanwhen
theMicrosoftbrand isbeingbat-

tered from left and right?

All Americans understand
that giving away money is not
always the altruistic act it

seems. For every charitable

donation, the giver can expect

giant tax benefits. Shell out
$lbn (£600m) and your deduc-
tions will be worth $600m.

Above all, it is a matter ofex-

pectations. In a tradition that

established by the indus-

trial barons of the turn of the

century, such as the steel giant

Andrew Carnegie, the very
wealthy ofAmerican are under
an unwritten obligation to give.

Until recently, indeed, Mr
Gates was suffering criticism

that he was not doing enough
to ensure the spread of his

booty. When Ted Turner,

founderofCNN, created a foun-

dation to benefit the United Na-
tions worth $ibn last year, he

challenged Mr Gates to speed
up his charitable donations.

This is an era where giving

in America is reaching un-

precedented heights. As more
and more Americans find they

have more money than they

know what to do with - thanks
to a seven-year boom in the

economy and a meteoric stock

market - private charitable

foundations are being created

at a recordpace. Lastyear the

value of charitable donations

reached 2percent ofUS GDT>

which stands at $8triltion. It

helps that there are 200 bil-

lionaires in the US today.

Gates has promised even-
tually to give away 90 per cent

of whatever fortune he accu-

mulates. His philanthropy so for

is directed through two foun-

dations. The William H Gates

Foundation, established in 1994,

is directed atgiving to multiple

causes such as education and
healthcare. Last year he also

set up the Gates Library Foun-

dation to provide computer

technology to libraries in poor-

er neighbourhoods.

The same culture oftycoons

embracing philanthropy does
not appear to exist in Britain,

according to those involved in

fund-raising for charities and
the arts. There are, of course,

exceptions. Vivien Duffield,

daughter of the entrepreneur

Charles Clore, has given away
almost £90m to medical chari-

ties, the arts and education.And
John Paul Getty, American
born but a British citizen since

last year, was given a knight-

hood in recognition of the
£l20m he has banded out

In October Peter Lampl
who made his money in the eq-

uity markets, announced prep
schools would be given £40m by
bis charity, the Sutton Ttust. We
now also have the Rupert Mur-
doch chair ofcommunications
at Worcester. Oxford; Sir John
Moores University in Liver-

pool; and the Sainsburywing of

the National Gallery.

ButMarkThorne, ofWealth-

watch, which monitors dona-
tions by the rich in Britain, said;

-The Americans get a great

deal ofkudos and prestigefrom
the act of large donations. In

Britain the wealthy are almost
shy of such publicity.

**

Paul Brown, ofthe Associa-

tion for Business Sponsorship

of the Arts, blames the differ-

ence in tax systems. “In Amer-
ica the tax system is positively

geared towards encouraging

donations. Here it is just too

complicated.”

Top Ten donor s
1. Ted Turner -5>bn (E625m) (US).

Founder of CNN. Turner is now vice-

chairman of Time Warner, the world's

biggest media conglomerate. Married to

che actress Jane Fonda.

2 . Kathryn Albertson - $660m (£412. 5m) (US). Late

husband Joe founded Albertson's supermarket chain, che

US equivalent of Salnsbury’s.

3 . George Soros - 5540m (£337.5m) (US).

Highly successful international currency

speculator, currently based in New York.

His interests include che legalisation of

cannabis for medical purposes.

4. Bill Gates - $2!Om (£13fmJ (US). Owner of

Microsoft, Gates is fighting the US government over his

firm’s alleged monopoly status.

5 . Leonard Abramson - $100m (£62.5m) (US). Founder
of US Healthcare, the US hospital network, which he sold

in 1996. He funds cancer research.

6. Michael and Jane Eisner $89m (£55.6m)
(US). He is chair and CEO of the Walt

Disney Corporation, one of world's biggest

entertainment companies. Particularly

concerned with helping underprivileged

children in southern California.

7. Mitchell Wolfson Jr - $75m (£47m) (US). Fortune from

father's entertainment company. Collects historical

memorabilia and has early braille edition of Mein Kompf.

8. Phyllis Wattis - $70m (£44m) (US). The 92 -year-old

great grand-daughter of Brigham Young, founder of the

polygamist Morman Church. She directs much of her

charitable effort towards the support of museums.

9. Peter Lampl - 564m (£40m) (UK). Sole Briton on the

list, on strength cf his charitable donations in past year.

10 . Raymond Nasher- $50m (£31 m) (US). Dallas

property developer. 75. Supports foundation dedicated to

building a museum - to house his own art collection.

Doctor on
&vo more
charges
HAROLD SHIPMAN, a general

practitionerwho faces six mur-
der charges, appeared in court

again yesterday charged with

killing two more female
patients.

The 52-year-old GP from
Hyde, GreaterManchester; ap-

peared before magistrates in

AJhton-under-Lyne charged
vffn murderingJean Lilley 59,

and Irene Turner, 67.

The bodies erfthe twowomen
were exhumed last month for

post-mortem examinations.

Mrs Lifley died at herhome
in Hyde on 25 April lastyearand
Mrs Tinner at her home on II

.

July 1996.

Dr Shipman, of Tameside,

who runs a one-manpractice in
Hyde,was remanded in custody

until Monday.
Qhe bodies of nine female

parents have now been
exhumed as part of an investi-

gation by Greater Manchester
Police.

In Brief

Pesticide link to breast cancer
CHEMICALS FOUND in pesticides may increase the risk of

breast cancerwhen women are exposed to high doses, says

a report in The Lancet.A study from Denmark that

analysed Mood from more than 200 women with breast can-

cer found that a pesticide, dieldrin, was “associated with a
significantly dose-related risk of breast cancer”.

Suspect questioned over rapes
DETECTIVES HUNTING a serial rapist who has struck

across at least four counties were questioning a
34-year-old man in Northampton yesterday. Advances in

DNA profiling had allowed officers in Northamptonshire

to link a series of rapes in the county to other attacks, in

Warwickshire and the Thames IfoHey. .

London traffic slows to a trot
TRAFFIC IN central London now moves as slowly as it did

in the horse-drawn era of 100 years ago, according to offi-

cial figures published yesterday. Traffic speeds in inner

London - the area between two and five miles of Waterloo

Bridge - have slowed by 1.5mph since 1995 in the morning
and evening peaks, to 12mph and ll.4mph.

In central London average speeds have fallen to lOmph.

Neighbours shun estate agents
ESTATE AGENTS are the least popular neighbours accord-

ing to a survey published yesterday. Just l per cent of

homeowners surveyed by NatWest Mortgage Services

wanted an estate agent living next door The most popular

neighbour’s occupation was a doctor.
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Departing hero leaves House with a happy hangover
f... . . Jl*. , *

r f. ,T. PSriiament^AlkaSelBerHem
THERE WAS a slightly morning-
after feeling in the Commons yes-

terday- Conservative MPs in that

mood of crapulous irritability that

often follows unwise indulgence
and Labour MPs happy to remind
them ofhow foolish theyhad looked
when they had been discovered

handcuffed to a House of Lords
lamppostwith theirtrousers round
their ankles.

In the Upper Chamber; Lord

Strathclyde confessed that bis party

“had taken some hard blows'
1 but

it didn't look like it, frankly, with

great waves of amiability wafting

from both sides. Lord Cranbome
himspif the instigator of Wednes-

daynight's festivities,wassleeping

it off somewhere, but his ears will

have been glowing - Tory peers

didn't quite sing “For he's a jolty

good fellow” when tributes were
paid to him, but therewas no sense
ofresentful obligation in the cere-

monies of farewell.

Margaret Jay confided in peers

that she and the exiledherohad had
“extremely personal relations”, a
choice of phrase that clearly made
the blood pulse dangerously

through some sclerotic arteries.

Lord Strathclyde, as cheerfully ur-

bane in his elevation as Lord Cran-

borne had been in his fall, expressed

his hope that this appealing close-

nessmightcontinue under his lead-

ership. If they were feeling the

effects of the previous night, in

short, then it was one of those de-
licious nharopagng hangOVBTS —all

benevolence, with the bubbles of

excitement still rising in tbe blood.

Naturally, Labour MPs shared
some of that continuing buzz -
happy, after their own humiliation

on Tuesday, to have an opportuni-

ty for retaliation so soon. This time
it was circumstance that had writ-

ten their lines for them, rather
than MTUhank Was Mr Mandelson
expecting a question from die other
Hnusp rplating tn unfair digyniR-^l,

aqkpd one backbencher; archly?

the sketch

J- v/ __ Alta Seltzer. He roseA
thelev^ ofthequestkm^sincethe time, particularly given recent Domequestions

Conservatives “arerfteven capable press reports suggesting that his
that its contents

should
J

ofjoined-up opposition any more”, fingerprints had been found ail m
^d-raising prehistoric a

Tin tempted to askhim whether over a sizeable donation to the
& smau fee. hesug-

he's cleared his questions with the Millennium Dome. Since Mr Man- ^rfrencouldhavetheirpjc-
leadeq" teasedMrMandelson, as he delson had promised a hands-on gesusi,^^

ermine-clad
do<^d a preciseinterrelation fiom policy with regard to procuring

neers, and maybe Baby
John Redwood abouttheeuro.Tbiy sponsorship hewas invited byGra- nerem

r^nectful reference to the
... .. ham Brady to apologise formic- P^f;^SS actasacelebri;

Cook rules out tax
unity for Europe
THE GOVERNMENT is to

fight plans to end the national

veto over tax harmonisation by
seeking the co-operation of

other sceptical member states,

Robin Cook said yesterday.

The Foreign Secretary

stressed that there was no ma-
jorityamong countries to scrap

the present system ofunanim-

ity required to introduce

greater tax harmonisation.

“It is not just Britain but
mazy member states who will

oppose tax harmonisation,” he

said, opening a debate on the

European Union, ahead of the

forthcoming European Sum-
mit in Vienna.

Earlier the Prime Minister’s

official spokesman said that

Austria, Sweden, Finland, Den-
mark, Ireland and Greecewere
also opposed to ending the na-

tional veto on a common tax

policy.

The Government is ap-

pointing an extra 33 officials to

the European Union to im-

prove co-operation between
Britain and member states.

During his speech, Robin
Cook said that tax harmonisa-

tion was “quite simplynot going

to happen".

Dismissing the “myths and
mischiefs” thathad been “ped-

dled as feds", he said ‘There
is no majority for the harmon-
isation of tax rates in Europe,

TAXATION

by Sarah Schaefer
Political Reporter

never mind the unanimity

which would be required for any

action. Nor is the need for una-

nimity going to change. Itwould
require all members ofthe Eu-
ropean Union to agree on a

change to qualified majority

voting on tax. Most member
states will not agree."

He said, however; that

Britain would “vigorously sup-

port" measures to tackle unfair

tax breaks that distorted free

trade or provided an illegitimate

industrial subsidy”.

Pointing to the need for a
level playing field on excise

duties, he added: “And where
there isa Britishinterest in co-

operation on tax, we will sup-

port it . . . and where there

are limited proposals for co-

ordination on tax rules which
are of benefit to Britain we
should support them."

But like “most other mem-
ber states", the Government
would resistanymoves to har-

monise direct taxation, corpo-

ration tax and proposals for a
European withholding tax an in-

terest on savings.

“The member states of the

European Union are going to

continue to have tax systems
which remain distinctive, even

Robin Cook: 'No majority
for harmonisation or tax’

sometimes eccentric . . . Ger-
many has a special tax on cof-

fee. I can’t myself see the

French swallowing a tax on cof-

fee," he said.

But Michael Howard, the

shadow Fweign Secretary said

that Britain was facing pres-

sure, as Oskar Lafontaine, the

German Finance Minister; had
asserted, to move towards a sin-

gle European state.

“This is a great march to-

wards a single European state

and the British Government
will have to respond. This is not

something the Government
can fudge.”

Mr Howard said that the

European Commission was
preparing to publish sugges-

tions for a common VAT
regime, which put Britain’s

zero rates at riskand could lead

to the introduction of VAT on
food.

Gerhard Schroder; the Ger-
man Chancellor; delivered a
freshblow to Britain in the dis-

pute over tax harmonisation by
harking the stance of Mr La-

fontaine.

Mr Schroder’s intervention

contradicts British claims that

Mr Lafontaine had gone out on
a h'mb on Tuesday by suggest-

ingan end to the national veto

in taxation polity. In an inter-

view in the Financial Times,
Mr Schroder said: “We will

never have a complete har-
monisation because of differ-

ences in countries’ tax bases.

But I stress that the Finance
Minister has the backing of

the government when he de-

mands steps in this direction.”

Mr Lafbntaine's view on ma-
jority voting was, he said, “not
only the personal view ofthe Fi-

nance Minister It is also the po-

sition of the government”
He added: “We know that

there are different opinions in

Europe but that doesn’t mean
that it is not sensible in a sin-

gle market with a single cur-

rency to have better tax

co-ordination.”

W.& J.

Graham's
ESTABLISHED 1920

Sublime late ME. [-

up, elevate ( in med. L. =

majestic; supreme; of th

awakening feelings of awJ

on high (archaic)

;

nature and art; Calc

emotion, by reason

Of ideas, truths, etc.;

thought, reality, or hum

is sublime; a pinnacle

excellence, the supreme

in thought arrangemer

an elevated sphere or

Quintessence n. Th
form or manifestation

sublimer or L. sublimare lift

L
wis;] 1.adj. exalted lofty;

ighest or noblest nature;

iteration; raised up, lifted

ig (literary)-. Of things in

isep reverence, or lofty

bauty, or grandeur 1700;

the highest regions of

Ity 1634. 2. «. that which

hievement, surpassing

gree, the lofty or grand,

style; 3. v. To raise to

itually) sublime 1609.

urest or most perfect

570. Quintessential a.

LEGISLATION TO create a
Strategic Rafl Authority and a

Food Standards Agency is now
likely to be introduced this par-

liamentary session, following

the agreement on the handling

of House of Lords reform, min-

isters said yesterday.

Both manifesto commit-
ments were put on hold be-

cause of lack of parliamentary

time. And, although the Gov-

ernment committed itself to

introducing draft Bills during

this session, both were re-

garded as “missing measures"

of the Queen’s Speech.

But John Prescott the

Deputy Prime Minister and
Secretary of State for the En-

vironment, Transport and the

Regions, pledged that both pro-

posals would be introduced as

a priority, if legislative time

was freed, up as a result of the

deal to keep 91 hereditary peers

in the Lords, during the inter-

im period between stage one
and stage two of the reform.

Mr Prescott said a Strategic

Rail Authority would ensure
that passengers and freight

operators would benefit from
the reforms the railways so

badly needed.

“It will make sure that the

System is run as a network and
not just as a collection of dif-

LEGISLATION

By Sarah Schaefer
political Reporter

Pledge: John Prescott

ferent businesses. It will mean
an integrated network with the

interest of the passengers and
freight industry properly safe-

guarded." he said.

The Deputy Prime Minister

was taunted by William Hague
at the time of the Queen's

Speech when it became ap-

parent that none of his pro-

posals would become law in the

ext session. But Mr Prescott

responded by saying that he
had more Bills than any other
minister and that many of his

transport policies could be
achieved without legislation.

Football break THE HOUSE
A THREE-WEEK Christmas
break was announced for

MPs by Commons Leaden
Margaret Beckett The
House will rise on 17

December and return on 11

January. The Lords rises

the same day as the
Commons but returns on
7 January.
Government Chief Whip,

Lord Carter, making the

announcement in the

Lords, told peers:

“Rumours that the House
will sit on Boxing Day are
completely untrue, not least

because Southampton are
playing Chelsea that day
and I intend to be there."

More for Dome
AN EXTRA £l5m in

sponsorship is expected to

be allocated to the
Millennium Dome and a
further £25m is subject to
negotiation. The cash is in

addition to the E120m
sponsorship already
received.

£167m for trams
A SCHEME to bring trams
to Nottingham, the
Nottingham Express
TVansit, is to be given
£167m of government
funding. Transport
minister John Reid
announced yesterday.

Eye on imports
THE GOVERNMENT will
keep a close eye on
the“durnping” of cheap
Third World imports on
steel and bicycle

manufacturers in Britain,
tile Small Firms minister.
Barbara Roche, promised
during question time.

Ten MPs
win a

shot at

statute

book

Hie German President, Roman Herzog (centre) admires the ceiling of the Palace
oF Westminster yesterday with curator of art, Malcolm Hay (right) John StiUioeU

Food and railways

head new agenda

backbencher bills _

By SARAH SCHAEFER
POLITICAL REPORTER _

TEN BACKBENCHERS won an

opportunity to introduce legis-

lation on an area of theirchoice

yesterday, when the result of

the ballot for Private Mem-
bers* Bills was announced.

They have until next month

to choose a subject. Eric

Clarke, MP for Midlothian, has

pledged to make it easier for

miners and their families to

claim compensation for such

diseases as bronchitis and enK^

physema. Gordon Prentice,

for Pendle, and Mark Oaten.

MP for Winchester, are con-

sidering legislation on the right

to roam and the gazumping of

houses respectively.

The Portman Group, which

campaigns on behalf of the

drinks industry for a sensible

approach to alcohol said itwas
looking for one of the MPs to

take on a Bill to crackdown on
alcohol sales to imdeM8s.

Last year Mike Foster, the

WorcesterMR tried to bring in,*

a Bill banning foxhunting. It rev
ceived cross-party support but

ran out ofparliamentary time.

In the Commons, the senior

Labour backbencherGwyneth
Dunwoody, chairman ofthe in-

fluential Transport Select Com-
mittee, said the creation of the

Strategic Rail Authority would

be widely welcomed by "every-

one’s constituents" and would
produce “some very positive re-

sults for the whole of Britain”.

Margaret Beckett, the

Leader of the Commons, said

during questions on forthcom-
ing parliamentary business “it

may well be possible" that the

Government would now be able

to introduce the authority. “I

know that will give you and
many MPs considerable plea-

sure," she added.

Retailers and consumers
are set to welcome the pledge
to introduce the Food Stan-
dards Agency which was omit-
ted from the Queen's Speech
after a dispute between the
Treasury and the Ministry of
Agriculture over funding.

The Treasurywas said to be
pressing for the £100 million an-
nual running costs of the
agency to be met by a £100 levy
on shops and restaurants, but
the ministry has argued for it

to be paid out of general taxa-
tion. At the time, the Con-
sumers’ Association said itwas
"bitterly disappointed".

Mike Foster’s Bill ran out
of time this year

Backbench Bills often risk such
a fate unless MPs can secure
government support.
The MPs who came top in

the ballot are: Debra Shipley
<Lab. Stourbridge), Maria
Eagle (Lab, Liverpool
Garston). Eric Clarke (Lab,
Midlothian), Andrew Robathan
•Con. Blabyi, Gordon Prentice Jfc
(Lab. Pendle). Simon Bums
(Con. Chelmsford West). Mark
Oaten (Lib Dem. Winchester),
Chris McCaffertv (Lab. CaJder
Valley), Patrick McLoughlin
(Con. Derbyshire West) and
Christopher Fraser (Con.
Dorset Mid and Poole North).

An independent Scotland
would have to more than dou-
ble the basic rate of income tax
to keep pace with current pub-
lic spending, according to a
study released today.
The report, by a firm ofLon-

don accountants, claims an in-
dependent Scotland, taking into
account North Sea ofi revenues,
would have a fiscal deficit of
K.9bn To plug the hole through
income tax would mean a risem the basic rate from 23p to 49p,
the report said.

Questions
and

Answers

Boost for buyers
A LONG-AWAITED shafcfi-UP

of house-buying procedures

in England and Wales,

which is expected to curb

“gazumping" by shortening

the process, is to be

unveiled on Monday, the

Housing minister, Hilary

Armstrong, said.

Neither House unU be

sitting tocUty

f.
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Tr\ London promised ‘world-class leader’
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by Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

THE DEPUTY Prime Minister

John Prescott, promised

“world-class government for a

world-class city” yesterday

when he. published the Gov-

ernment's Bill to create a mayor

and assembly for London.

The Greater London Au-

thority Bill will establish

Britain's first directly elected

mayor; with wide-ranging pow-
ers over transport, planning, po-

lice and the environment

Mr Prescott said London's

“first citizen", backed and mon-

itored by a 25-member assem-
bly, will oversee a budget of

££3ha and have the power to

appoint his or herown cabinet

The mayor will also be able

to raise miTfinnc ofpounds from
road pricingand employee car-

parking charges, the proceeds

of which will have to be
ploughed back into improving
public transport

Previous estimates have
suggested that £400m a year

could be raised by charging mo-
torists £8 a day to enter inner

London, monitored by a hi-

tech system of cameras.

^ t Elections for the Greater

London Authority, the first self-

government for London since

the demise ofthe GLC 12 years

ago, will he held by the spring

of 2000 at the latest

“This Bill will give power to

the people to decide London’s

future. The Bill will restore

London-wide democracy to cre-
ate a strong mayor with real

power to deal with the city’s

concerns,” Mr Prescott said.

To ensure themayor staysin

touch with the electorate, a
“People's Question Time" will

be held twice a yean withan an-

nual “State ofLondon" debate,

he revealed.

A numberofkey issues were

left out of the BID, however, in-
*'*

eluding the salary for the top

post - described only as “sub-

stantial"- and exactlywhenthe
new authority will take over

the control of the London
Underground.
Mr Prescott confirmed yes-

terday that the Hibe would not

be transferred to theGLA unto

public-private partnership con-

tracts were finally agreed.

The new authority, which is

to be housed inpurposebuflt af-

. fices either in Bloomsbury orby
TowerBridge, wittcost £20m to

set up and £20m a year to run.

The running costs will be

met by a combination of gov-

ernment grants and a 3p-per-

week precept on Londoners'

council taxes. The precept

could be used to raise extra

funds, though ministers have

So How Do the Contenders Shape up?
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KEN LIVINGSTONE
Former GLC leader, now Labour MP for

Brent East, has transformed himself

from “Red Ken" to “People’s Ken"
Pros; Has real experience of running

London government
Cons: One voter, based in a family home
in Downing Street, determined to see he
doesn’t get the Labour candidacy
Gimmicks: Wants conductors on buses,

guards on Tubes, newts in every garden
Etectability rating: -kirkirk (if he is al-

lowed to stand)

JEFFREY ARCHER
Tory peer and millionaire novelist, former

deputy chairman of the Conservatives

who has set a breakneck pace in the race

for the mayoralty

Pros: Done more hand-shaking, speech-

giving and genuine hard work than any-

one: loved by Tory blue-rinse brigade

Cons: Evening Standard detests him
Gimmicks: Own mayoral Internet page:

wants to put London on different time

zone from Scotland; great mayoral flat

Eiectability rating: ***

’"i--

TONY BANKS
Former chairman of the GLC during Liv-

ingstone’s reign, now Sports minister

and East End MP
Pros: A genuine Londoner, has brash
charisma needed for mayor; likely to pick

up Ken’s support among Labour mem-
bers

Cons; Gaffe-prone, but less so recently

Gimmicks: Wise-cracking cheeky chappy
manner, support For Chelsea FC likely to

pit 9/1 Ochs of London against him
Eiectability rating:
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TREVOR PHILUPS

Broadcaster most famous for job as pre-

senter of LWFs London Programme
Pros: Well-liked, affable journalist:

telegenic; reflects London’s ethnic make-
up; friend of Peter Mandelson

Cons: Low voter recognition; friend of

Peter Mandelson
Gimmicks: Ran a “Yes for London" cam-
paign in referendum in May; wholesome
young dad
Eiectability rating: irk

Vy’ \-i •?*'•

SIMON HUGHES
Liberal Democrat MP for Southwark

North and Bermondsey; his party’s

spokesman on London
Pros: Well-known among Londoners: not

a Tory

Cons: He may also want to lead the Lib-

eral Democrats when Paddy Ashdown
stands down; is seen by some as too

cocky

Gimmicks: “Mr Clean" image

Eiectability rating: **

GLENDA JACKSON
Former double-Oscar winning actress,

elected Labour MP for Hampstead and
Highgate in 1 992 and now Transport
minister for London
Pros: High name-recognition among vot-

ers; current job means she has hands-on

experience of most important task facing

any incoming mayor
Cons: Often perceived as too earnest

Gimmicks: Only candidate to boast nude
film appearances

Eiectability racing: kirkk

rffll

STEVEN NORRIS
Former London Transport minister and

Tory MP, now heads Road Haulage Asso-

ciation. the truckers’ lobby group
Pros: Like Ms Jackson, has real experi-

ence overseeing the Tube, buses and
trains in the capital; businessman who
ran successful car sales company
Cons: Some voters may remember there-

ports about his five mistresses

Gimmicks: Easy manner of the second-

hand car salesman
Eiectability rating: kirk

V
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JUDITH MAYHEW
As chairman (sic) of City of London’s in-

fluential Policy and Resources Commit-

tee. one of the most powerful women in

the Square Mile

Pros: Extremely able businesswoman

and lawyer; could offer Tories a credible

female candidate

Cons: Described by some as “the best

mayor London will never have"

Gimmicks: New Zealander

Eiectability rating:

ROBERT AYUNG
Chief executive. British Airways pic. cur-

rently member of several government

taskforces

Pros: Well-liked by Tony Blair; real busi-

ness experience at head of a

multi-national company
Cons: BA’s “dirty tricks" campaign

against Virgin and its strike-busting tac-

tics disliked by Labour members
Gimmicks: millionaire glamour

Eiectability rating: irk

LORD LEVENE
Current Lord Mayor of the City of Lon-

don
Pros: Only candidate who can actually

claim chat he has mayoral experience: se-

riously touted by some senior Tory fig-

ures

Cons: A former friend of Margaret

Thatcher

Gimmicks: Looks nice in fancy mayoral

coats and hats

Eiectability rating: k

pledged to blockany large “tax-

and-spend” rises.

TheMetropolitan Police will

be runbya policy authoritywith

a majority of elected members,
ending 167years ofdirect con-

trol by the Home Secretary.

Richard Ottaway, shadow
minister for London, attacked

the delays over the part-

privatisation of the Tube and

said that the proposed conges-

tion charge was a “tax by the

back door” that would not

solve the city's traffic prob-

lems.

“Clearly the Government’s
plans forLondon Underground

are in total disarray as they

don’t think they will have a

deal in place byMay 2000. What

have they been doing all this

time?" Mr Ottaway said.

Simon Hughes, the Liberal

Democrats’ London spokes-

man, said the Bill gave too

much power to the mgyor and
too few rights to the assembly.

but said that his party would
support itoverall “The GLA BQl

is a welcome beginning to the

return ofLondon government,"

he said. “Imperfect London
democracy is better than no
London democracy.”

Withmore than 270 clauses,

the Bill will be the biggest

piece of legislation this Parlia-

ment Before the recent “civil

war" within the Tory party,

ministers were worried that

the Lords could delay its pas-

sage. Despite the disarray with-

in the Conservative camp, the

Government wants to give the

BQl an early start

It will receive its second
reading in the House of Com-
mons before Christmas.

Man ‘lied’ about police assault I Britain 14th in health league
A MAN who claims he was
kicked, punched and racially

abused by Metropolitan Police

officers as a 12-yeanold school-

boy was accused yesterday of

“indulging in an orgy of lies and
distortions’’ to earn himselfua

fast buck”.

Counselforthepolicealleged

in the High Court that Jer-

maine JauveL now 23, was “an

antisocial man, a manipulative

man, a scheming man, a dis-

honest man". Mr JauveL a mu-
sician who lives in Walworth,

south London, is suing the Met-

ropolitan Police Commissioner,

By Kathy Marks

Sir Paul Condon, for damages
arising from his arrest and
prosecution for assaulting a

police officer in March 1987.

He told Mr Justice Pop-

plewell on Wednesday that he

was kicked in the face and
dropped on the ground by offi-

cers duringan altercation with

a group ofschoolchildren atthe

Riverdale shopping centre in

Lewisham, south London.
But yesterday John Beggs,

counsel for the police, alleged

he had launched the proceed-

ings “in the interests of one
thing onlyyourbankbalance".

“Did someone suggest to

you that suing the Met was a

good idea?" he asked.

“You have made a series of

outrageous allegations against

decent police officers.

“Ybu are defibetatetypfoying

the race card - you thought

that the more serious the alle-

gations, tiiemore likely itwould

be thatthe Metropolitan Police,

stung by the Lawrence inquiry,

would pay up."

MrJauvel denied that he had

gone to the shopping centre

that afternoon because of ru-

mours that girls from rival local

schools were planning a fight

He also denied that a red

bag, in which police found a six-

inch bladed knife, belonged to

him, although he acknowledged

that he had been carrying a

“strikingly similar" bag.

Asked about the allegation

thathewas punched in the face,
Mr Jauvel said he could not re-

member where the blow land-

ed. “You were not punched at

all; you are making it up as you

go along," said Mr Beggs.

The case continues today.

THE UNITED Kingdom ranks a
sickly 14th in Europe's new
table of the healthiest coun-

tries, beaten not only by the

Nordic countries but by the

Czech Republic, Slovakia,

Greece and Slovenia.

High rates of death from

cancer and respiratory dis-

ease, as well as above-average

numbers of Aids cases, mean
Britain is ranked nearly

halfway down the table.

Sweden and Norwayemerge
as the healthiest nations in

Europe, while Russia, Latvia

and Ukraine are at the bottom

by Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

ofthe fist compiled bythe Econ-

omist Intelligence Unit
The unit looked at 14 key

health indicators in compiling

its reportHealth CareEurope,
including death rate, life ex-

pectancy, childhood mortality,

immunisation coverage, num-
ber of Aids cases, death rates

from cancer; heart and respi-

ratory diseases and smoking.

One of the reasons for the

UK's low ranking is unhealthy
eating

,
said the editorofthe re-

pot AlexandraWpke. “Wfe tend

to eata lotmoreprocessed food
than other countries. But the

second reason is the huge and
growing disparitybetween the
health of the rich and the poor
despite a national health ser-

vice. It cannot be explained

exclusively fcypeople turningto

private healthcare, as that is

still a very small percentage.”
TheUK feres well in indica-

tors such as life expectancy,

where it is ranked 8th, but it is

21st when it comes to cancer
death rates and only 15th for its

immunisation coverage.

The Nordic countries do well

because their small popula-

tions makes healthcare easier

to manage. Mediterranean
countries arehigh on the fist be-

cause of tbeir healthy diets.

But more surprisingly, coun-

tries such as the Czech Repub-

lic and Slovakia also do better

than theUKbecause ofgood im-

munisation programmes and
lower rates of cancer

Germany, despite being the

biggest spender on healthcare

in Europe, comes 16th in the

table, mainly because of prob-

lems since reunification.
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Hillsborough
police lose

damages case
FOURPOLICE officerswho suf-

fered severe mental trauma
treating dying fans on the pitch
at the 1989 Hillsborough football

disaster are not entitled to

compensation, the House of

Lords ruled yesterday.

In a majority £-2 decision, the

lawlordsoverturned a Court of
Appeal judgment in 1996 that

the officers should receive dam-
ages after being exposed, by the

admitted negligence of South
Yorkshire Police, to ‘'exces-

sively horrific events such as

were likely to causepsychiatric
illness even in a police officer".

A victory yesterday for the

four officers could have helped

potential claims by 17 more po-

lice officers and members of

other emergency services in-

volved in the disaster; which

killed 96 fans.

But one of the law lords.

Lord Hoffman, said: “(The or-

dinary man] would think it

wrong that policemen, even as

part of a general class of per-

sons who rendered assistance,

should have the right to com-
pensation for psychiatric in-

jury out of public funds while

the bereaved relatives are sent

away with nothing."

Rose Robinson, of the Hills-

borough Family Support Group,

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

had little sympathy for the of-

ficers. “As a motherofone ofthe

victims, I wasn't entitled to

compensation. I was not

deemed to have suffered

enough by watching the

tragedy unfold on television

and knowing my son was
there," she said. “Ifpolice offi-

cers are not prepared to face

trauma then they shouldn't be

in the job. People are going to

lose faith in them if compen-
sation claims like this continue.

They will be seen as wimps."

The damages Haims of the

four officers were originally

dismissed by a High Court

judge,who held that the officers

had not been placed beyond the

normal call erfdutyand were not

close enough to the actual

scene ofthe tragedy- unlike 14

others who carried out imme-
diate rescue work inside the

spectator pens at the Leppings

Lane end of the stadium where
many fens were crushed

Those 14 received a total of

£L2m in agreed damages from

insurers for the police, Sheffield

Wednesday FC and the club's

engineers. But Inspector

Henry White and Constables

Edward Bairstow, Anthony
Bevis and Geoffrey Glave -

who treated fans on the pitch -

argued that they should be
dealt with as "rescuers” who
were entitled to damages like

other members of the public.

Lord Steyn said police offi-

cers who were traumatised by
something they encountered
in their work had the benefit of

statutory schemes, which per-

mitted them to retire on a pen-
sion. In that sense, they were
already better off than the rel-

atives of those who died.

In 1992, the House of Lords
dismissed the Haims of rela-

tives who sued for psychiatric

injury, including that of a man
who witnessed foe scenes at the
football ground where two ofhis

brothers died.

Simon Allen, the solicitor

for the four officers, said the

"right ofprofessional rescuers

to sue forpsychiatric injury has
been established by the House
of Lords".

Mike Hedges, Chief Consta-
ble of South Yorkshire, said

the ruling was not a cause for

celebration “Police officersjoin

the service with their eyes
open to the dangers they face
and the standards of fortitude

and courage expected of than."

Channel

4 wins
Monica 4

exclusive
RV.TACTK1E BURPON

‘Conversation Piece’, fay the Spanish artist Joan Munoz, on the seafront at South Shields; the 22-figure bronze work,
installed this week, is South Tyneside’s first landmark sculpture paid for by the Arts Council Lottery Fund NNP

CHANNEL 4 has clinched the

oXinternafcional intemew

with Monica Lewinsky, it con-

for the original asking Pnce

after “editorial" negotiations.

Channel 4 said that the

viewee Jon Snow, will be “both

tough and fair” with MissLewin-

sky. who has agreed to speak

about “her life and the events of

the last year, including her re-

lationship with Bill Clinton”.

The deal means that the

channel can cash in on world-

wide rights for the exclusive, as

foe planned American network

television interview is restrict-

ed to screenings in the United

States and Canada. “This is a

real coup for Channel 4,” David

Lloyd, head of news, current

affairs and business, said.

Other British broadcasters

have reportedly been trying to

secure an interview, but the ne-

gotiations were not over money,

Channel 4 said: “The problems

have been about what she can

and cannot say. We have been

talking to her lawyers and are

now happy we are going to

have an interview with some

editorial value."

The interview will be con-

ducted in the US and will be

transmitted, probably in Feb-

ruary, within hours of her Amer-

ican interview, which is believed

to be with Barbara Walters.

Sunday Jail baby units reviewed

latestreleases
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THE PRISON Service an-

nounced a review of its mother
and baby units yesterday as foe

news emerged that more
women were planning to sue the

service for being separated

from their children.

The review comes only days
after a mother in Holloway
prison, north London, took the

service to courtafter her new-
born childwas taken from her
when shewasdenieda place in

thejail's motherand babyunit
Richard Tilt director-

general of foe Prison Service,

said thereviewwould lookatfoe
very principles ofholding moth-

ers and babies in prison.

The review comes as the

By IAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

Prison Service is fating a series

of other legal challenges from
jailed mothers. The next case

likely to go to court involves a
woman at Hollowaywhose baby
was taken from her at the age

of five weeks after foe mother
was removed from the unit

The first legal challenge

broughtbya woman known as
AfissE-ledtoadimbdown last

month by foe Prison Service,

which subsequently found her
a place in a mother and baby
unit at Styal prison in Cheshire.

Mr Tilt said the the review

would look at the numberand

type of facilities on offer to

mothers and babies, as well as

the process of allocating places

inside units. It will consider

how long babies should be able

to stay with their mothers.

The policy governing moth-

er and baby units has notbeen
reviewed since the first one

opened in 1966. There are four

prisons offering a total of 64

places in foe units.

Mr Tilt said: "I believe it is

now time to conduct sucha re-

view to look again at the prin-

ciples of holding mothers and
babies in prison, operation of

the units and specifically

the admission criteria and
procedures.
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opens to

aid the

THOUSANDSOFpeople around

Britain are facing homeless-

ness becansethey are given

bad advice or no help at aU, ac-

cording to a new report by the

housing charily Shelter

Children are particularlyvul-

nerable, but owner-occupiers,

victims Of domestic violence

and the elderly often face crit-

icalhousingproblems. To tack-

le the issue, the charityhas set

up a free, 24-hour, telephone

helpline with BT.
Shelter examined 700 cases

involvingmore than 1,200 peo-

ple. It found that in more than

60per cent ofcases, people suf-

fered because they did not re-

* . ceive information at the right
*** time. More than a quarter had

received poor service or inac-

curate advice, which aggra-

vated the problems. In one
case in seven, local authorities

had made the wrong decision.

Almost 80 per cent of those

surveyedwere either homeless

or were facing homelessness.

Others were suffering harass-

mentor benefits delays, orhad
problems with repairs or ar-

rears in rent or mortgage.
Onanyonenightin Britain,

up to 2,500 people sleep on the

streets, 600 people face losing

their homes and 80,000 are in

bed-and-breakfast rooms.

^ More than 300,000 people

-B live in homes where they are

three months or more behind

in their mortgage payments,
more than one million people

live in homes unfit for human
habitation and nearly three
million children live in house-

hoick that cannot afford their

housing costs without help

from the state.

Of the 700 case histories,

nearly10percentwereowner-
occupiers, ofwhich three-quar-

4 THE -RIGHTS OF EVERY MAN

‘The Independent’ is publishing daily each of the 30

Articles of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

ihtsbrdedbyRaIphSteqdman,toTnmkitsSOthannmersary

an 10 December.

ill s-TrV/:

Article 24

Everyone "has the. right to rest and leisure, including rea-

sonable, limitation of working hours and periodic holidays

‘
_ with pay.

A pamphlet edition cfdie Universal Declaration ofHuman

Rights ispifflishedbyWaterstone’s,price£1. Proceedsto the

Medical Foundationfor the C^qfVScttrns^Tbrture.

informative;
With effect ftqm 4 December 1 998 the ibikjwing interest

rates vwll apply, '
.

'

'

Premier Cheque Account

Previous Rate New Rate

Overdraft Rate V %EAR . %p*a. %EAR

Agreed avsrekaft for

Payees up to 21 tUXS) 1055% 10.7% 9.75% 10.1%

AH loan amounts

Mortgage

Previous Rate New Rate

825%p.a. 7.75%p-a

Equity Release Loan

0% - H a mortgage Is held wffli Fbst Direct or no other

mortgz&o Is outstanding onyour property.

!S Previous Rate New Rate

TJ
/yt loan amounts R25%p.a.

.

7.75%p.a.

if a mortgage is held which is notwith Rrw Dfcece

‘ .Afl'toanJamountS ^ /.
l0J25%p^. 9:75%P-9-

nwOtert»etfvtei«irfNl^ MentorVSBC4X>Gm*p

Pioneering surgery restores man’s sight

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

ters had had their home re-

possessed or were facing re-

possession. A quarter rented in

the private sector and a fifth

were local authority tenants.

Under the 1996 Housing Act,

if people apply for rehousing

they must show they do not

have accommodation else-

where which is reasonable for

them to occupy.

Even then they may be
judged to have made them-
selves intentionally homeless

and lose their right to housing.

People may also be told it is rea-

sonable for them to stay in

their current accommodation.

In West Sussex, a couple

with four children witnessed a

murder in their home town.

They gave evidence to police

and were scared of reprisals.

They applied as homeless to an-

other local authority and were
told to return home. In anoth-

er case a local authorityrefused

emergency housing to a 16-

year-old rape victim who had
been thrown outbyherparents.
“Some of the cases we see

are beyond belief;” said Shel-

ter's deputy director; Louise

Casey. “It is unbelievable that

awoman who has been beaten
for years and who finally sum-

mons up the courage to fee

with her children is told by a
local authority she has made
herselfmtHitimaDyhCHneless"

Shelterworked with 100,000

people last year but with the

newhelpline it expects to assist

300,000 nextyeanThehelpline

covers Fingland, Scotland and
Whies and isforpeoplewithany

type of housing problem.

Theh^ime ison0S0S 800-4444
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John Barr, from Yorkshire, has his eyes tested after the operation in Liverpool restored his sight Peter Byrne

A70-YEAR-OLDman spokeyes-

terday of how his life had

“changed completely” after a

pioneering operation restored

his sight when he faced the

prospect of blindness.

John Bam a retired dentist,

had already lost afl sightin his

right eye and his left eye was

failing so rapidly he could

recognise people only when

theyweredoseup. Afterfoe op-

eration on his lefteye, he is ridr

ing abicycle again and reading

smflU print in newspapers.

Charities for the blind wel-

comed thenews ofthenew op-

eration but said theywanted to

see full trials on the procedure

to ascertain how successful it

could be.

Surgeons at Royal Liver-

pool Hospital's St Paul's Eye
Unit operated on Mr Barr, who
lost the sight of his right eye

seven years ago through mac-
ular degeneration. Macular de-

generation is the most common
pfliigB ofblindness in the West-

ern world, affecting a million

people in Britain, primarily the

old. It is a condition in which the

retina wears out over time,

leaving sufferers with only pe-

ripheral vision.

Until now, the only treat-

ment has been laser therapy

BYGLENDA COOPER
Social Affairs Correspondent

but this cannot be used on
most patients. “Fd had laser

treatment but that had not

worked and things were pret-

ty bleak,"Mr Barrsaid yester-

day. ‘'Ijumped at the chance to

be one ofthe firstpatients totry

this operation.'’

The surgeons at the unit

worked to transferMrBarr’s vi-

smfromaworn part ofthe reti-

na to a healthier area, thereby

restoringhis sight “Putsimply

it is like moving around a car-

pet which has a worn patch in

it and tucking the worn part

away,” said David Wong, chief

opthalmic surgeon. “I believe

that this is the single most im-

portant surgical development
formany years.”

Mr Barr can now read a
number plate at 25 yards. “In

time, my vision may improve
enough forme to drive again.”

A spokesman for the Royal

National Institute for the Blind

said the newswas “very excit-

ing” but more work needed to

be done. “We need to know how
much vision it restores,

whether it works in all cases or

only for certain people. There
are a lot of questions.”
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CAMCORDERS

SAVE <150
SONY

ffiBKSISK
Smm Camcorder with
16x Zoom and 2.5“

Colour LCD Screen

SAVE

High stamina battery life

up to T2 hr*.

S picture effects mode.
0-2 enhanced lux low
light capability.

6 Auto Exposure Modes.

Model TRV15 Was £549 99.

50
r.

FREE OPTION*

CURRYS PRICEm ; —

* _
£1UU *

ON A HUGE CHOICE OF CAMERAS AND CAMCORDERS
T

SAVErlOO

LATEST TECHNOLOGY

DIGITAL CAMCORDERS

CANON 8mm Camcorder with 16x Zoom
Digital Picture Effe-iti. Auto date/time function.

Remote controls Programmable
auto exposure modes. .

Model UC 6000. 6
Was £Afl5L#9: Was £399.99. P
In-store Price £349.99. f

'

6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* /

VOUCHER PRICE

£329:

DIGITAL

CAMCORDERS SAVE <500

I
Digital audio/visual recording for

higher quality pictures and sound.

Compact for maximum flexibility

and ease of use.

Ultra-powerful Digital zoom to

pinpoint detail.

Download still

images to a PC
(optional connection
kit needed on some

JVC Digital Camcorder with

Digital Zoom and 4* Colour LCD Screen

Easy Connection To PC.

Digital Special Effects.

Large FT.2 lens aperture.

Model GRDVL9000. Was £1599.
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

CURRYS PRICE

DC: £1499

iiamaasMMM

urn PANASONIC

SHARP
8mm Camcorder with
16x Zoom and 3" Colour LCD
Screen

.
r
'

a 0.9 lux low light capability

imaoe stabilizer.

Titling Mode. CURRYS PRICE
Model VLE 610. m m ^
Was £479 99. M M #1
9 MONTHS INTEREST rLulHAA
FREE OPTION*

£

SAVE

50

Digital Video Camera with .

lOOx Digital Zoom and
2.5* Colour LCD Screen
Super Image Stabilizer.

Playback digital effects.

Infra-red remote control.

Model NVEX1.
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

CURRYS PRICE

SONY

HITACHI
8mm Camcorder with 32x Zoom
Remote Control. *-innyr DDirc
0.8 lux low liaht ranahilHv L.UI1H¥ 3 rlllV.C

Hi-8 Camcorder with 18x Zoom
and 2.5" Colour LCD Screen ^
Nightshot-0 Lux Light. JjHS|
High stamina battery

life up to 12 hre «S
6 Auto Exposure Mode.
6 picture effects modes. F'"

Model TRV65 I. 9
12 MONTHS INTEREST I ll
FREE OPTION*

CURRYS PRICE Site

Remote Control.

0.8 lux low light capability.

Auto exposure modes.
Model VME 330/R.

Was £349.99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

£1399:

SONY

JVC
Digital Video

Camera with

TOOx Digital

Zoom and 2.5"

Colour LCD
Screen

299199

f749.99

CANON

CHINON VHS-c Camcorder with IDx Zoom
Autotocus System.
Full Auto Whlrp Balance.

3 lux low light capability

Model VC 1800.

Was £299 99

Digital Camcorder with
40x Digital Zoom and 1
2.5* Colour LCD Screen

Electronic super steady shot.
Photo mode records up to 510 still shots.

8 picture effects. Colour viewfinder.
Model PC 1.

Was £1499.
12 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

Digital Image
Stabilizer.

a 5nap Shot Mode,
n Includes digital

still capture box.

Model DVM5.
Was £1499.
12 MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

£.
CURRYS PRICE

INCLUDES PC
CAPTURE BOX

FOR PC
DOWNLOAD

CURRYS PRICE

Hi-8 Camcorder with16x Zoom
and 3' Colour LCD Screen

Electronic image stabilization.

S Picture Effects.

Title facility aSjjjfA
Model UC-V10
WasI2A9-99. Was£fi9fc99. JBjSSL
Was £649.99

12 MONTHS INTEREST JSjBpfy
FREE OPTION* fflHKJI
CURRYS PRICE

599:
7i' r. 17 ru.w

JVC VHS-c Camcorder wUi 22x Zoom
Long play. Wide angle
Auto exposure with special effects.

Model GRAX 280.

Was 079.99.
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

HITACHI Bmm Camcorder with 16x Optical and 32x Digital Zoom
oi 0.8 lux low light capability. Remote control
Auto And Manual Focus. 77tlc facility.

Model VME 543E.

Was £469.99. In-store Price £423.99.
9 MONTHS INTEREST TREE OPTION*

SONY FH-8 Camcorder whh 18x Zoom
Nlght&hot-O Lor Light. Electronic Steady Shot.
High stamina battery iHe up to J2 hrc. Remote control J'wISkS’.sS

Model TR840. W F.T.l
Was £649^9 Was 1999.99. n||IM
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* UiiJI
SONY 8mm Camcorder wish 18x Zoom and ZJ" Colour LCD Screen
Niqhchm 0. Lux Light
Stamina battery lasts up to 12 hours.
Electionic steady piot.

Info Lithium battery shows remaining power in minutes.
Model TROT 5. 9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

(1399

(1399

JVC
Digital Camcorder with 100x
Super Digital Zoom
Digital Image Stabilizer.

Snap Shot Mode.
Digital special effects.
Colour Viewfinder.

Model DV3.
Was £999.99.
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

CURRYS PRICE

STAMINA
|

BATTERY H JTi I 899:

vtawc«, S*"1 «Wi« Dig.ial Zoom 0„d 4 Colour LCD SownDigital image Stabilizer. Infrared remote c--rt.tr M
L*-u xrecn

Touch Panel LCD. High capacity l.ihi.jm h jiio.', tfjf-T-mm nMV< "nr*
Model vlpoi BryRM a*AA
Was £4493. Was £1299. BLjClTll ULMl
12 MONTHS fNTEHEST FREE OPTION* {JJJ
PANASONIC Digital Camcorder with Z00> Dvuul Zoom and ~ ,
Playback Digital EHecfe Colour vifniiniier

^ ™
itim

J Cotour LCD Screen

Photomode captures still images Super .m*!# CURRYS PRICE I

Model NVDAIB Was £1299.
' * -

‘ ASM
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* f|(|T|l

i-.i ^.ijih £ I 133
CANON Digital Video Camera with 64. Dianal '«.m ,

Optical image stabilizer
9 m Jnd -- 8 Colour LCD Screen

7 digital picture effects BBBW n«vc rwirt'
Colour Viewfinder. IjTJITI

Model DM-MV 10. I.lf3|i|l WTIWI
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

PANASONIC DigttaJ W*TU Camera vmUi 100. ou«l » 1
Sup.?r Image Stabilizer n 0 S lu. le-.y l.ot..

, J.JJ, J ',d 3-®' <-''Jl«ir LCD Screen
Remote control Colour vTi-.iulir.nr.

!FR.EE; digital cameras
:
MGI PHOTOSUITE I

D SOFTWARE

Remote control Colour inowliridrr
Model DS77. Was £1599.99
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTIOM*

KODAK

FUJI Advanced Photo System Camera
3 print format selection.

Drop In Loading.
Auto Film Advance.
Built In Flash

Model FTNEX 15 '‘Ask for details

CHINON Advanced Photo System Camera
Autofocus.
Built In Flash.

Oiop In Loading
Model APS005
Was £5*99. Was £39 99.

Mega Pixel Digital Camera
with 2x Zoom
2EL5Bmm zoom lens.

45mm colour LCD screen.

Stores up to 120 images.
1152 x 864 Pixels.

Model DC210+ 2IWI. Was £499.99.
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

CURRYS PRICE

KODAK Advanced Photo System Camera
Red-Eye Reduction.
3 picture muhi-orini format
Drop-in loading.

Model 1600.

Was £39 99.

99

SANYO KTifl
Digital Camera with InIvA*
2‘ Colour LCD Screen
« 640 x 480 Pixels.* 1 20 Image Memory

Voice memo facility

Model VPCG 210 CURRVRL pot
Was C34M9.

tUKRYSPRI
Was L269T99. Was £279 99 M
9 MONTHS INTEREST m M it U.
FREE OPTION* T

SONY
Digital Camera
with IDx
Optical Zoom
Records On
3.5- Disk

2 5" LCD screen.

Siores up to 25
'mages in

Standard mode
Midel MVC-FD71
Was £599.99
12 MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

mM -:;i

'm<$; *
$ \ i l i a

CURRYS PRICE CURRYS PRICE SAVE
[i

£100

'tty**-
M::

FUJI Digital Camera with J- LCD Sn««n2 colour LCD screen. ijm, . ?
* - Mb Snuirr M<vji a> CjHd R.-,

." '/
Model m.too Wus £699 as

' ‘T-i''1- In.
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Anglo-French

ram’ forged
NOTYET an “entente cordiate",

it is more like an intent corcfiale.

British and French leaders

started their annual two-day

summit on the Breton coast

yesterdayamid talk ofan “his-

toric” joint initiative on Euro-

pean defence policy.

Iifce the coastal mist, sus-

picion and uncertainty lingered

on both sides, but some sort of

statement ofprinciples is like-

ly to be issued today by Tony
Blair;PresidentJacques Chirac

and theFrenchPrime Minister:

Lionel Jospin.

However vague the final lan-

guage - and vague it is likely

to be - the occasion can rea-

sonably claim to be historic.

French officials say the

preparatory talks havebeen the

most substantial and innovative

on a large European issue be-

tween London and Paris since

the dawn of France's Fifth Re-
public in 1958: in other words
since President Charles de
Gaulle's “non” to Britishmem-
bership of what was then the

Common Market
This is the 2lst annual

Anglo-French summitbut the
first in which the two govern-

By John Lichfield
in St Malo

merits have sought- notwith-

standing the anti-European

thunder in the British press -

to actas a batteringram for the

creation ofa newEU policy.

There has beenmuch talkof

Franco-German axes and
Anglo-Franco-German trian-

gles butthis is the firsttime that

London and Paris have con-

spired, in the Franco-German
manner; to push EU powers
into a significant new area.

MrBlairwas meeting Pres-

ident Chirac tete-a-tete last

night, followed by dinner with
Mr Jospin. All three will come
together for a joint press con-

ference this morning.

There is other business on
the table: the reform oftheEU
budget and form policy; Ger-

man ideas for the harmonisa-

tion of VAT and corporation

taxes; the enlargement of the

EX7 to the eastand Western pol-

icy in Iraq and Kosovo. There
will also be meetings between
the British and FrenchForeign,
Defence, Finance, Transport

and European ministers.

But the centrepiece - fit-

tingly in a town that has been
at the heart of Anglo-French

enmity and alliance for cen-

turies - is defence policy.

Should tiie EU have one? If

so, what should its scope and
powers be; and bow can it be
called intobeingwithoutweak-
ening Nato and encouraging fu-

ture American administrations
to dilute US commitment to the
defence of Europe?

St Malo was for centuries

one ofthe principal ports from
which French corsairs raided

British shipping; it was block-

aded for years by the British

fleet during the Napoleonic
wars and it was flattened by
American and Biitisb bombers,
in the cause of French libera-

tion, in August 1944.

The new defence relation-

ship tetween London and Baris

was symbolised yesterday by
the presence in the inner har-

bour of the destroyer HMS
Birmingham, moored along-

side the French warship,

Tourville. The Secretary of

State for Defence, George
Roberston and his French col-

league, Alain Richard, are due

f 4i
tv-;-fpll

Jacques Chirac, the French President, and Tony Blair at the start of the two-day summit in St Malo

to sign a letter ofintent od mil-

itary co-operation aboard the

Royal Navy vessel today.

But how can such partner-

ships be handled at the highest

level? The two countries are by
farthe greatestmilitarypowers
on the Continent, east of Rus-
sia. Each has become frus-

trated - Britain from within

Nato, France from outside -

with their inability to make
that strength count in local but
poisonous conflicts in which
the US refuses to get involved.

The central aim ofthe sum-
mit is to produce a statement
ofprinciples that would square

both British and French anxi-

eties and, it is hoped, appeal to

other European countries and
the US at the Nato summitnext
spring.

Britain has agreed for the

first time that defence polity

can be decided atEU leveLTbe
principal difficulty is what to do

with the Western European
Union, the existing, ineffectual,

European defence arm, sus-

pended somewhere between
Nato and the EU.

Britain would his the WELT’S

forces to be given to Nato and
its decision-making capacity

to go to the EU. The French

David AdemasfReuters

want theWEU to be swallowed
up by theEU wholesale and its

logistics, satellite and transport

capacity increased.

Officials were working last

night on compromise wordings
between these positions, which

Mr Blair, Mr Chirac and Mr
Jospin could sign today.

MEPs trim their travel perks I Poles move to arrest don’s wife
EURO-MPs voted to cut their

lavish travel expenses yester-

dayamiadoptacommon salary

undo: anewpackage designed
to dean up the parliament’s

free-loading Image.

The deal would give British

MEPs a small pay rise, taking

their earnings above those rtf

MFs atWestminster; andwould

also give them a big tax break

worth thousands of pounds.

If agreed fay heads of gov-

ernment, the package will be

phased in over five years.

The vote was welcomed by
Alan Donnelly, leader ofthe 60

LabourMEPs,who said it was
importantto tackle the issueof

BY Stephen Castle
in Brussels

pflrtiampntnriarre' pgppnsgshe-

cause public confidence was
“seeping away” from the

institution.

The package included giving
MEPs the right to be taxed at

the same preferential rate as

EU officials - 22.3 per cent
The issue w31 be discussed

byEU heads ofgovernment at

asummitinViennanextweek-
end, although it was unclear

whether Tbny Blair will back
the package, in viewofthenew
tax concession. Thedeal needs
the approval of all 15 leaders.

making the prospect of it pro-

ceeding for horn certain.

The agreement bases trav-

el allowances on costs incurred,

withMEPs required to submit

receipts. Thatwould make im-

possible most of the abuses of

the present travel allowance

scheme under which MEPs
can make tens ofthousands of

pounds a year. The European
Parliament's travel bill every

year for 625 MEPs from 15

countries costs £18m.

Now, MEPs’ salaries are

paid outofnationalbudgets and

are set at the level of parlia-

mentarians in each member
state. British MPs are paid

£45,066, the same as Westmin-

ster parliamentarians, and the

common salary is likely to be
worth £1,000 to 2,000 more, de-

pending on the exchange rate.

MEPs will still enjoy an
allowance of£2^00 amonth for

office management
Bankers in Switzerland are

trying to rash in on German
fears of a change in tax policy

after the recent election victo-

ry of the Social Democrats.

Banks saythere has been an in-

crease in the number of Ger-

mans flying in with theirmoney
as they fear a new wealth tax.

The banks are increasing their
advertising in Germany.

THE MILITARY Court in War-
saw ruled in favour of issuing

an arrest warrant lor the wife

of an Oxford don yesterday

over her alleged role as a mil-

itary prosecutor in Stalinist-era

Poland.

The decision is the latest

move in a campaign by the Pol-

ish military authorities to ex-

tradite Helena Brus. Mrs Bros,

79. is the wife of Wlodzimierz

Bros, emeritus professor of

modern Russian and East Eu-
ropean studies and a fellow of

Wolfson College.

Mrs Brus, formerly known
as Helena Wolinska, is accused
of illegally ordering the arrest

BY ADAM LEBOR
in Warsaw

in 1951 ofGeneral Emil Fieldwi,

a high-ranking commander of

the Polish national resistance,

the Home Army (AKj and one

ofPoland's leadingwar heroes.

During the 1950s Poland,

with its eastern European
neighbours,was ruled by hard-
line Stalinists who took orders

from Moscow.
Communist officials hunted

down, tried and executedmany
members ofthe AK, despite its

record offighting the Nazis, as

theyfeared that membersofthe

wartimeAK might form the nu-

cleus of an anti-Soviet under-

ground movement
The Polish military prose-

cutor will now formally tellMrs
Bros of the decision. She will

thenhave seven days to appeal

a spokesman for the Polish

Justice Ministry said. Any ap-

peal will then go to a higher mil-

itary court Polish sources said

it was likely any appeal would

be rejected.

Thewaywould then be open
for the Polish Justice Ministry

formally to request her extra-

dition from Britain. That gives

rise to the spectre of a contro-

versy similar to that sur-

rounding Genera] Augusto

Pinochet - a pensioner being

extradited for alleged crimes
committed decades ago.

Mrs Bros leftPoland after an
anti-semitic campaign in 1968.

She has denied that she
charged General Fieldort She
said that she was not involved

in his arrest and had been in-

volved in Poland's anti-Nazi

resistance. She said she could

not expect a fair trial in Poland.

General Fieldorf was ac-

cused of attempting to over-

throw the Polish state. Hewas
hanged in 1953. but posthu-

mously rehabilitated in 1989,

after the downfall of the Com-
munist regime.
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US accused of

hypocrisy on
human rights
A LEADING human rights
group has delivered a harsh cri-

tique of the American record,

accusing Washington of toler-

ating systematic abuses with-

in the United States - in other
words offailing to practise itself

what ft preaches so loudly and
self-righteously to others.

In its latest annual report

published today HumanRights

Watch lists a whole series of

shortcomings by the US.

These include the denial of

funhuman rights to certainmi-

nority groups, including ho-

mosexuals and immigrants, a

particularly brutal prison sys-

tem, and capital punishment, of

which the US is among the

world's most zealous practi-

tioners, exceeded only by such

countries as China, Iran and
Saudi Arabia.

The largest US-based
human rights group claimed

the Clinton administration's

policy on the subject suffered

from “large blindspots,” and

that human rights rarely

ranted with its other interests.

Ignorance of international

human rights norms is wide-

spread, the group says.

“Both the federal and state

authorities have resisted ap-

plying to the US the standards

that the US, quite rightly, ap-

plies elsewhere.”

By Rupert Cornwell

Nor does Britain escape cen-

sure, despite the Northern Ire-

land peace agreement, which

addresses the main source of

human rights abuses of which

the UK is regularly accused.

On paper, (he deal’s human
rights provisions are strong, the

report notes. But the British

Government had shown little

commitmentwhen it comes to

translating words into action -

as evidenced by the granting of

even wider powers to the se-

curity forces after the Omagh
bombing in August

Despite the continuing vio-

lations of human rights in

scores of countries around the

world. Human Rights Watch is

upbeat about the progress that

has been achieved in the 50

years since the United Nation's

Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, whose an-

niversary falls next week
Over the past half century,

human rights has been trans-

formed from something of a

dilettante cause to “the legiti-

mate concern of the interna-

tional community.”

The arrest of, and the sub-

sequent denial of immunity to

General Augusto Pinochet of

Chile “makes a nice anniver-

sary present” said the group’s

director; Kenneth Roth. Buthe
called for a permanent in-

ternational system of justice,

“to mate sure no despot gets
away with his crimes”.

The tey to this, he argues, is
quick ratification of the treaty

settingup the UN-sponsoredin-
ternational court of justice,

agreed by 120 nations in Rome
fakjufyandnowsignedby133.
But here again Washington is

taken to task
Alone of the world's major

developed nations, the US re-

fuses to sign up to the interna-

tional court, placing it in a
select group with Iraq, Libya,

China and Iran. The Clinton

administration has also cold-

shouldered initiatives seeking

to outlaw landmines, and the re-

cruitment of child soldiers.

Evenwhen Washington does
deign to ratify international

treaties, Human Rights Watch
says, it typically “carves away
added protection for those in

the US”, fay tacking on various

reservations, declarations and
understandings.

Among the special problem
areas singled outby the report
are many African countries,

the “depressingly familiar"

abuses across much of South
Asia, and countries such as
Algeria and Afghanistan, tom
by violence and civil wan
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A death row prisoner in a Texas jail. Washington has been criticised for having a human rights btindspot’,

particularly in its use of capital punishment and the harsh treatment ofinmates Mike Moore
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1 Gaddafi

‘deal’ on
Libyan
suspects

i'r

I BY DAVID
USBORNE

r m New York __

delivery

I

I ^ddl'SeUb^l^er.to-

I “-^IwiU got to Libya.®

£2 comnfav" Kofi Annan said

£ "av^ittotheTtmfeian
>:? capital Tunis, yesterday, we

5 Sgoingtolootatasototions

: to the problem.'’ Asked wtoftjjjr

- he expected to meet with Mr

A. Gaddafi. Mr Annan answered:

: -I believe so”.

Deadlock over the two

Libyans, Abdel Basset All Mo-

hammed al-Megmhi and

Lamen Khalifa Fbimab,

showed signs of ending “
August when Britain and the

United States agreed to allow

the pair to be tried outside the

US or Scotland. Both govern-

ments offered The Hague as tte

venue for a trial though it

would be presided over by Scot-

tish judges. Since then, negoti-

ations between Libya and the

United Nations have become

snarled up in detaiL

In exchange for surrender-

ing the two menu Libya would

finally be relieved of the UN
sanctions that have effectively

isolated it from the rest of the

it*, world, for example by banning

rre flights to and from it.

White House prepares for 20 years of redecorating
THE GLISTENING mansion
that occupies possibly the most
famous address in the world is

about to go through that most
American of experiences, a

makeover.

Number 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington DC - the

White House - will undergo its

most comprehensiveoverhaul
sincethe cityofWashingtonwas
laid out in 1791. Assuming the
plans receive the approval of

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

Congress and the public, who
will have their chance to com-
ment, the project will take 20

years to complete.
Phaseone, which focuses on

clearing the clutter from inside

and outside the building, may
be finished by the time the

next occupant, be it A1 Gore,

George Bush Jnr or someone

different, takes up residence in
2001. The first priority - creat-

ing a large underground car

park to the south ofthe White

House - could make the secret

entrances and exits, made
known through the confessions

of Monica Lewinsky, a thing of

the past
Ms Lewinsiqr, instead of

walkingfrom theopen carpark,
to be ushered in through a

non-visitor and non-staff en-

trance, would be able to park

hercar underground and mate
her way through monitored
passages into the building.

Theplan isforthe President

and his family to have a large

“recreation area” tofunction as

a“den, gym andentertainment
space".

With relativelymodestBring
quarters concentrated in one
wing ofthe building, Mr Clinton

had little choice but the corri-

dor off the Oval Office for his

assignations with Monica.
Clearing the area of cars is

also intended to offer visitors a

freer vista ofthe White House’s

impressive southern aspect

Another priority Is to provide

space for all the paraphernalia

ofbanquets and other state oc-

casions. The Park Service,

which manages the White
House and grounds and has
overseentheremodellingplan.

says: “Closets, corridors and
driveways overflow with furni-

ture and equipment, as though
the staff were having a sale.”

As now, tourists will have to

gather at a visitor centre, a

short distance from the White
House, if thqy want to tour the

building; they could, however;

be transported underground

on a movingpavement
Television pictures of the

White House Press briefing

room give the impression of a

dignified space appropriate to

the politicalcentre ofthewest-

ern hemisphere. Turn the cam-
eras the other way, and the

realityis different it is a crowd-

ed mess as there is simply no
room for anyone to put every

thing. Thenewplans call for a

spankingnewmedia centre to

be built underground.

Whatwillnotcome is theend
ofthe much-resented closure of

Pennsyivama Avenue, to the

north of the White House, a

thoroughfare as much part of

Washington as the National

Mall and Independence Av-

enue. Blocked, and clumsily

barricaded in 1995. aftera gun-

man took a pot shot that land-

ed uncomfortably dose to the

presidential offices, any re-

opening must be approved on
security grounds, and that

prospect seems remote.
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hina fires first shot in Internet war
„ FIRST alleged Internet

hai tday, feeing the possibility

of fivs years or more in jail for

“meting the overthrowofstate

parcr'
1

.

tie charges have been laid

agaist Lin Hai, a 30-year-old

conputer software executive

wta is accused ofgiving 30,000

adresses to an electronic

nwsletter called VIP Refer-

eice. The newsletter is corn-

pled by supporters of the

Babies
die in

Manila
inferno
By Richard Lloyd Parky

AT LEAST 28 people, many of

. them babies and young chil-

g!? dim. were burnt to death in

Mania yesterday in a fire at one

of die city's slum orphanages.

Six adults and twenty-two

children were confirmed dead
aier being trapped in the upper

fbors of the three-storey As-

sociation de Damns de Pilip-

has orphanage, which burnt
town yesterday morning in the

Paco district of Manila.

Throughout the day. fire-

men and rescue workers car-

ried small bundles of remains

from the ruinsofthe 78-year-old

building. Many of the bodies

were beyond recognition and
two children were still unac-

counted for last night

. V. The bodies of 13 children
** werefband huddled togetherin

a singleroom and near bywas
the bod/ of an adult who ap-

peared to have been trying to

protect too other children.

“I head babies crying at one

end oftht buildingbutwe could

not reaci them because the

flames w«re spreading rapidly

and we could not stand the

heat" sail Tobias Ronan, who
worked a:

the orphanage.

Party (fecorations laystrewn

around tfe ruins of the build-

^ ing, in, preparation for

^ the orphinage’s Christmas

party, whrh was to have been

By Stephen vines
in Hong Kong

Chinese democracymovement
in Washington. It carries news
ofdissident activity essays and
debates on democratic topics

and is said to reach 250,000

addresses in China.

Although most trials in
Shanghai are open to the pub-

lic this one wOl be held behind

dosed doors. Li dumping, a

spokesman for the Shanghai

Foreign Affairs Office, said:

“Because this case involves

government internal affairs, it

is not public."

The trial is being seen by

dissidents as an opening salvo

in the war waged by the

authorities to prevent the In-

ternet from becoming an

important source of anti-

government information.

A growing number of Chi-

nese dissidents based in the

United States have seized upon

the Internet as a means of cir-

cumventing China's tight cen-

sorship laws. Unlike most

material on the World Wide

Web, these sites are written in

Chinese characters and often

provide up-to-date news on po-

litical developments in China.

The overseas dissidents are

beyond the reach of the Chinese

authorities but people such as

Mr Li, who are in a position to

supply e-mail addresses with-

in the country, are vulnerable.

Before Mr Li's arrest in

March, China's main wav of
tacklingInternet “infiltration of

subversive ideas" was to set up
so-called firewalls, which Biter

access to websites considered
to be unacceptable. It does this

by scanning the Web for key
words such as “democracy”
and “pornography" and putting

a blockon all sites that contain
these words.

The firewalls can easily be
circumvented by Internet users

who link up to proxy servers -

neutral websites that serve as

links to other sites on the Web.
China has an estimated 1.2

million Internet accounts,

which are shared by many
more users.A cyber cafe craze
is sweeping through China,

giving Internet access to the

majority ofthe population, who
own neither a computer nor a
private telephone line. Most of

these cafes are linked to proxy

servers to give users access to

A survivor ofthe Manila orphanage fire clutching a pet rooster in a shelter yesterday; at least 28 died in the blaze, mostly children

held today. Most of the 43 sur-

vivors were sleeping on the

ground floor, but those above

were trapped behind locked

windows after the fire took

hold of the stairs.

“I was sleeping on the

ground floorwhen I waswoken
up." said Carina Bellosillo, a

teacher "Already, the ceiling

was on fireand the stairsgoing

up to the second Boor were
burning. Iwanted to go upstairs

tosavethebabies, butmycom-

panions pulled me back." An-
other teacher said: “1 was able
to get eight children out from

one ofthe rooms but threeoth-
ers were left behind. I don't

know whathappened to them."

Some of the dead appear to

have been trapped by locked

doors. City officials announced
an investigation after reports

that the fire brigade took an

hour to reach the scene. Mem-
bersofthe Manila police arson

unit said the fire appeared to

have been caused by faulty

electrical wiring.

ThePresident,Joseph Estra-

da, visited thedisasterscene. *T

will raise funds personally." he
said. “I will do everything I can
to rebuild this place."

forbidden websites. This feet is

well publicised.

Meanwhile the Chinese gov-

ernment is making efforts to

create betteiMjuality official

websites to aid its propaganda

effort and focus on non-

eontroversial topics. Rupert

Murdoch’sNews Corporation is

theonlyforeign organisation to

be actively involved in this ef-

fort. It has formed a joint ven-

ture with the Communist

Party's mouthpiece newspa-

per. the Peoples Daily, called

ChinaByte. It focuses on infor-

mation technology news.

It wasMrMurdoch who said

in 1993 that technological ad-

vances in communications
were “an unambiguous threat

to totalitarian regimes every-

where". With the trial ofMrLin

and other measures, such as

co-operation with Mr Mur-
doch's company, the Chinese

authorities are trying to prove

him wrong.

Taliban se

assassins t

quell disse
A.

ASSASSINS linked to the TMban
government ofAfghanistan are

attacking enemies of the hard-

line Islamic regime who have

sought sanctuary abroad.

Gangs of gunmen commis-

sioned by tbe movement are

blamed for the deaths of at least

four prominent opposition fig-

ures in recent months. Dozens

of other enemies of the regime
- often intellectuals or human
rights campaigners - have

been intimidated or harassed.

The most recent attack was
in Mastung, south-west Pak-

istan. Mullah Sorkatib -a senior

commander in a rival fection

who fledAfghanistan twoyears

ago - was seriously wounded in

the jaw and arm and his per-

sonal guard was killed when
four men, armed with Kalash-

nikov assault rifles, forced their

way into his home.
Local police said last week

they had arrested one of

Sorkatib's attackers, who
claimed that the group had
been commissioned bya senior

figure in the Taliban. They
were to receive 250,000 rupees

(£3.300) each if they were suc-

cessful, the man said. The Tal-

iban has strongly denied any
involvement

Last month anothersquad of

gunmen shot dead a leading

campaigner for democracy in

Afghanistan in a bazaar in the

western Pakistani city of Pe-

shawar. Mohammed Hashim
Paktyanai bad organised a

by Jason burke
in Quetta

meeting of dissidents to mark
the anniversary ofthe death of

the former Afghan president

Najibullah. who was killed by
the Taliban two years ago. Pak-

tyanai’s family said he had
been receiving death threats for

some time.

Two other opponents of the

Taliban - both connected with

the Communist regime that

ruled Afghanistan in the Eigh t-

ies - have been shot and killed

in recent months in Quetta, a
city in south-west Pakistan.

One, Nazar Mohammed. 65.

was the head and founder of the

Movement for Peace in

Afghanistan, which he claimed

had more than 100,000 mem-
bers around the world.

There has also been a string

of attacks on intellectuals and

women's rights activists in

Peshawar.

Observers say the attacks

are part of a general crackdown

bythe Taliban -which controls

90 per cent of Afghanistan - on
ideological opponents, inside

andoutside the country Several
hundred dissidents alleged to

be planning a coup were jailed

in October.

Though the Taliban is sup-

ported by Pakistan and Saudi

Arabia, many other regional

powers - including Iran - are

workinghard to destabilise the

regime.
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Bolshoi seeks
white knight
for the opera
THE RUSSIAN government and
the United Nations are launch-

ing an international appeal for

money to restore the Bolshoi

Theatre, which is on the verge
of foiling down.

Chandeliers have yet to drop

on the heads of the opera-

loving public in Moscow but the

19th-century wooden founda-

tions are rotting and pipes

recently burst in the adminis-

trative offices, spraying scald-

ing water on to the desks of

managers.
News of the fund-raising

drive came earlier this week
after the first meeting ofa new
Russian-Unesco organising
committee. The campaign will

be launched at a charily per-

formance in May but those in-

terested can now visit the

Bolshoi's Internet website on

www.BolshoLru
“The Bolshoi Theatre is not

only our national heritage but

the heritage of the whole
world," said Valentina

By Helen Womack
in Moscow

Matviyenko, the Deputy Prime

Minister in charge of Russia's

social policy. Russia might be

having difficulty paying wages
and pensions, but the signifi-

cance of the Bolshoi was such

that funding would be found,

she said. Any additional con-

tributions from abroad would be

welcome.
On a parwith the wonders of

Prague and Venice it may be,

but the 173-year-old Bolshoi is

in a very sorry state. Damp is

rising from an underground

river and the original wooden
foundations are disintegrating.

Not only that, but the bunding

has not been rewired since the

1940s.

“There is no danger to the

public, otherwise we would
have closed the theatre," said

the administrative director;

Vladimir Kbkomn. However; in

his next breath, be admitted

V; •

Moscow’s Mayor Yuri Luzhkov (left) Is trying to get international support to renovate the Bolshoi, which has foundations that are disintegrating
ŝa^ur

^
s

that a “fountain” of hot water signs. However; in many invis- an alternative stage has been The Bolshoi may be crum- the secret police under Ivan the Just up the
Apera?

had overwhelmed his desk ible ways, the structure will be built, so that the troupe of the bling physically but spiritually. Terrible, which would have Novaya Dpe
vwhosoeat

when the pipes bursta few days strengthened and modem fa- Bolshoi can remain in the nub- it is in better health than for been noliticailv incorrect in ofVladimir KDlopo .

that a “fountain” of hot water
had overwhelmed his desk
when the pipes bursta few days
ago.

The Bolshoi management
intends to keep the femffiar out-

ward appearance of the pink-

stucco theatre, changing only

“dated symbols" such as the
Stalin-era stage curtains with
their hammer and sickle de-

signs. However; in many invis-

ible ways, the structure will be
strengthened and modern fa-

cilities provided. Experts have
been consulted to ensure that
whateveralterations aremade
the acoustics do not suffer The
estimated cost of the 10-year

project is $350m (£2i8m).
Already, with the help of

Moscow Mayor; "Yuri Luzhkov,

an alternative stage has been
built, so that the troupe of the

Bolshoi can remain in the pub-
lic eye during the renovation.

Despite the economic crisis,

Ms Matviyenko said the feder-

al government had found $45m
to start work on the main build-

ing and this month Russian
firms would be invited to ten-

der forjobs.
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The Bolshoi may be crum-
bling physically but spiritually,

it is in better health than for

years under its new artistic di-

rector; the former dancer
Vladimir Vasilyev. New ballets

for Christmas and the new
year have been previewed. And
February will see the opening
of Oprichnik, Tchaikovsky's

rarefy performed opera about

the secret police under Ivan the

Terrible, which would have

been politically incorrect in

Communist times.

Mr VasUfyev, who criticised

the way the Bolshoi used to sit

emits laurelswhen it held a mo-

nopoly, would be the first to

admit that his theatre has

benefited from some healthy

competition.

years working in a disusaa

nnpma until Mayor Luzhkw

built him a splendid new open

house. And there are also setf

eral opera studios that help ta

make Moscow, in the dead o£

economic winter; a musical

boom-town. 1

DiCaprio film ‘spoils’

sacred Thai island
;

by Sarah Strickland
in Bangkok

ON A tiny island off southern
Thailand a war is beingwaged
between environmentalists and
British film producers over a
Hollywood adaptation of the

best-selling novel The Beach,
starring Leonardo DiCaprio

and Tilda Swinton.

The production team behind
the film TYainspotting has un-
wittingly sparked controversy

over its plans to film onEb Phi
Phi Leh in the Andaman Sea.

The island is a sacred site and
a protected national park
where officiallynot a flowermay
be picked or a stone over-

turned. But 20th Century Fox
gained permission in October
todig up the island’sMayaBay,
remove shrubs and plant 100

coconut trees.

When the bulldozer moved
in, toe accusations thatThai law

was “up for sale"
1

grew so loud
that the Forestry Department
suspended its permission for

two weeks pending an inquiry.

Its decision is expected today

but protesters have decided

"*
* V

j

Me- j

DiCaprio: Producers were
allowed to dig up shrubs

not to waitand are risking ar-

rest by occupying Maya Bay,

which they say has already

been irrevocably damaged
“This was not supposed to

happen," said a spokeswoman
from the ForestryDepartment
“It will prevent the film crew
starting their work."

The production is feeing al-

legations that it has paid pro-

tection money and even hired

armed guards.

Alex Garland’s The Beach
follows the adventures of a
group of backpackers whojoin

a utopian community op un-

spoilt land. They encounter a

group ofarmed "goons" Guard-

ing a marijuana plantatjKL

The feet that Maya Bar is not

quite perfect enough !n the

eyes of Hollywood is suj irony

that has not escaped elviron-

mentalists. "Most wildpeach-

es have bushes not <pconut

trees but that doesn't (inform

to Hollywood's idea of) tropi-

cal island." saidlngKarjanav-

it, a green protestec
f

The Forestry Department

origjnalfy argued that ne film

would promote Thailaid as a
tourist destination, something
it does not appear to nled.it does not appear to nied

AndrewMacdonald, le pro-

ducer saysheand the < rector,

Danny Boyle, thought t ?yhad
gone through all the rip chan-
nels when seeking pern ssion.

“We neverexpected to tifeced

with criticism,'’ he said a let-

ter to the Bangkok Pos,

The company haslpaid
£66,000 to film on the islari with
a deposit of £83,000 aginst
damage, a small figure pm-
pared with the £l2m DicLfo
is expected to earn. \
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NORMANDY

HE LOOKS too frail to be a

former. Helooks Eke a charac-

ter from a Thomas Hardy
novel: a dreamy, hunched,

young man, born by mischance
into a life of rural drudgery.

Despite his outdoor life (a life

in which he has no use for

doors, as we will see) he looks

pale and sickly and depressed.

He smiles a lot, mostly

apologetically.

Jean-Michel is our neigh-

bour. a dairy former in the hill

village in Normandy where we
recently bought a small house
forweekends and holidays. My
conversations- everyone's con-

versations - with Jean-Michel
tend to be limited to a few
words about the weather Cor

since this is Normandy, the

rain) and whatever minor
atrocity he has committed that

day (for which he is always sin-

cerely sorry).

Jean-Michel is a menace: a
rural sociopath; an agricultural

down and out. He is a charac-

ter from Cold Comfort Farm
alive, butnotespecially well, in
Ahe French countryside; a

french Eddie Grundy.
He seems always to be bal-

ancingon the edge ofa new dis-

aster, which is, presumably,

why the only other active

former in the village raHg him,

despairingly. “CAcrobate". “H
est la, l'acrobate?" (Is be there,

the acrobat?) asks Andre, the

other former; coming to our

gate, as if he is convinced that

Jean-Michel must be hiding in

our garden. Usually it is

because Jean-Michel's long-

suffering but free-spirited cows
have escaped again and are

eating Andre’s much greener
grass.

Jean-Michel’s home is a

. -tjuie of pre-medieval squalor,

drwhicb the kitchen floorjoins

seamlessly with the form yard.

I’ve never been inside but rve
often seen inside: Jean-Michel

never shuts his door, even at

night, even when it is minus 8C
outside. Here, he Eves with a
mysteriouslyurban and gentle-

seeming woman - a relatively

newaddition to his life-who is

viewed suspiciously by the lo-

cals foil 14 of them). She is

known as “la copine”: The
girlfriend.

Small wonder that Jean-
Michel's animats wander. His

fields are full of unappetising

weeds. Their boundaries are

marked by pieces of string,

reinforced by electric fences he
forgets to switch on.

He has a tendency to get up
later than dairy formers are

meant to. Towards the end of

the morning, the cowsbecome
impatient, and uncomfortable,

and make their own way down
to the milking parlour. On cold,

rainy mornings when he does
remember to get up, Jean-
Michel herds the cows through
the mist in his battered, white
Renault 4.

He proudly told me (hat he
had 28 milking cows - by no
means a small herd by French
standards. They are huge
beasts of the increasingly rare,

Norman race, which are being

driven out by the black-and-

white Friesians that have con-

quered the dairy world.

(Authentic Norman cows have
prettily indistinct, white and
grey markings, like Friesians

which have been through the
j

wash too often.)

Unlike their owner, Jean- 1

Michel’s -cattle seem healthy 1

andcontent. The milk thqypro-

duce goes to make camem-
berts in the shiny camembert

j

factory down in the valley,

;

which churns out JO,000

cheeses a day. Some stubborn

gourmets insist that true cam-

embert should be produced

from only theNorman breed of

cows but that rule had to be
abandoned years ago.

Jean-Michel is a local boy,

formerly a form labourer. His

The old rural ways are being driven out by market demands, Euro Union rules and tourism

Earhart ‘died

on Pacific atoll’
byAndrew Gumbel
in Los Angeles

_

MORE THAN 60 years afterthe

pioneering aviator Amelia

Earhart disappeared without

trace over the Pacific ona round-

the-world flight, American re-

searchers believe theyare dose

to cracking Iheinysteiy ofwhere

and how she died.

Armed with new evidence.

International Group for

Historic Aircraft Recovery
(Tighar), based in Delaware,

says Earhart and her navigatoi;
Frederick J Noonan, almost

certainly crashed on the atoD of

Nikumaroro. Theydied eitherof

thirst or starvationwhen rescue

efforts foiled to find them.

The group believes teat key

evidence in tee case was dug up
by the British colonial admin-
istration in the Western Pacif-

ic in 1940, three years after the

crash, but was kept from pub-

lic attention because of scientific

incompetence and an insis-

tence by the High Commission

to keep the affair secret

According to the Commis-
sion's files, the British admin-

istrator charged with governing

Earhart: New evidence

Nikumaroro discovered frag-

ments of shoes, a sextant box
and some human bones, which

made him think of Earhart
Richard Gillespie of Tighar

said: “Anything we discover is

bound to be controversial But

just because we are criticised

doesn’t mean our evidence
has been disproved."

What is still missing is con-

clusive proof. The most com-
pelling piece ofevidence would
be the bones, but nobodyknows
where they are.

ANN TRENEMAN
T am a woman. This is
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there is no real cure’
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career as a former- he took the

tenancy only twoyears ago - is

doomed to be short-lived. The
career of such a hopeless
former might have been
doomed, in the long run, at any

place or at any time. But Jean-
Michel's activities are threat-

ened by other factors: The
forces of modernisation and
hygiene, tourism and market
demands and European Union

rules, which are reshaping the

French countryside, for good or

bad.

The cow sheds and milking

parlour of Jean-Micbel's form
- nearer to our house than his

and two feet deep in freezing,

liquid manure - have been con-

demned (quite rightly) as foil-

ing EU-imposed, hygiene
standards. Rather than invest

in new buildings, his absentee

Barrie Smith

landlord has decided to convert

the cow-sheds into “gites ru-

rales" or basic dwellings for

summer tourists.

Within a year, Jean-Michel

will be ousted: his land and EU

milk quota will be let toanother

former; most likely to the com-
petent Andre (who owns noth-

ing but standard-issue

Friesians). In the past30 years.

1,300,000 French forms have

disappeared in this way. there

are about 700,000 left but an-
other200,000 are expected to go

in the next two decades. Hence
all those cheap, French coun-

try houses.

When Jean-Michel goes, our

village, which has lived princi-

pally from agriculture formore
than 1,000 years, will be down
to its last form.

The cow-muck encrusted

roads, which Jean-Michel is

supposed to scrub but does
not, will become clean roads.

Self-willed Norman cows will

disappear. Tourists - the likes

of us - will arrive in greater
numbers. Jean-Micbel will,

doubtless, go on the dole and be
a much happier man.
The village will, like several

other post-agricultural villages

within walking distance, be-

come tidier prettier, but still and
unreal: Without liquid manure
or soul.

JOHN LICHFIELD
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BRIEFING

BA warns of air travel slowdown
BRITISHAIRWAYS warned
that the outlook for air

travel continued to be
uncertain as it reported a
farther weakening in yields

for November The airline,

headed by chiefexecutive

Robert Ayling (pictured),

said business and first class

traffic was down by 2.9 per
cent compared with a 2.4

per cent fall the previous

month as more passengers

switched to flyingeconomy
particularly on transatlantic routes.

Radical pay structure at Siemens
SIEMENS, the German electronics and engineering giant,

is to introduce a radical new pay structure for its 500 top

managers which will mean that only 40 per cent ofsalary

will be fixed. Of the balance, halfwill be an annual bonus
linked to financial targets and half will be based on
performance over three years. Siemens also said it could

seek a share listing in New York in summer 2001, following

changes to its capital structure and accounting methods.

Battle go-ahead for power station

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday gave the go-ahead to the

first two combined heat and power stations since it

reaffirmed its moratorium on consents for any farther

gas-fired plant in September. John Battle, Energy
Minister, has approved a 215-megawatt CHP station

next to the Shotton paper mill in Flintshire and a 56
megawatt station at Castleford, Yorkshire.
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Halifax restructures business
HALIFAX said yesterday itwas restructuring its business

and making changes to its board. This is its first major

announcement since James Crosby’s appointment as chief

executive. Roger Royes, group finance director will hand

responsibility for corporate finance to Gren Fblwell deputy

chief executive. John Miller; Housing and Technology

director, will leave to pursue other business interests.

Mike Ellis
, formerly Treasurer will become retail

finanriai services director in charge ofa newly merged

product division. Halifax used to operate separate

mortgage, hooking and financial services arms, with

separate lines of reporting. Mr Ellis will also be in charge

of all sales ofHalifax branded products. Clerical Medical

will remain a distinct company.

Slowdown fears prompt shares

<r

mass European rate cuts £rS
by diane Coyle
Economics Editor

EUROPE’SCENTRALbanks an-
nounced a dramatic co-ordi-

nated cut in interest rates
yesterday ahead of the launch
of the euro mi 1 January. Hie
Bundesbank led the way re-

ducing its keyrate to3 percent
from 3.3 per cent

The surprisemove raised to

fever pitch expectations that

theBankofEngland wfllreduce
UK interest rates again after

nextweek’s meetingofits Mon-
etary Policy Committee. Two
newbusiness surveys published
yesterday indicated that the
economicslowdownhasspread
beyond manufacturing into re-

tailing and services.

European central bankers
were responding to fears of a
global recession in thewake of

the autumn’s financial .turbu-

lence. Ifesterday’s announce-
ments broughtto54 thenumber
ofcentralbanks worldwide that

have cut the cost of borrowing

since the beginning ofOctober
The financial markets were

delighted by this latest step in

what cteartyemergesas a co-or-
dinated series ofmoves bycen-
tral banks since October’s

Group of Seven meeting in

Washington. “Interestratesare

coming down globally at some
speed, and it is necessary that

they do.” saidMichael Hughes,
a directorofBaringsAssetMan-
agement
The FTSE-100 index ended

the day nearly 59 points higher

at 5,566.1. But Wall Street was
overshadowed by fears over

Brazil, with the Dow Jones
index 74 points lowerat 8,990J4
by late morning.
AD ofthe Eurozonecountries

except Italy sow have interest

Lea Paterson^

Prof. Dr. H. Tietmeyer

Hans Tietmeyer, Bundesbank president, announces the rate cat in Frankfurt yesterday

ratesat3 percent with ItalystiB

at 3.5 per cent

Hans Tietmeyer; Bundes-
bank president, said the move
reflected economic conditions

and cleared the ground for the

new European Central Bank
Buthe denied thebankers were
respondingtopressurefararate

cut from politicians, including

Oskar i-afantaine German's
forceful new finance minister

Economists agreed that the

move was justified by the

prospect of an economic slow-

down. “It reflects a collapse in

consumer confidence across

Europe,” saidMichael Lewis of

Deutsche Bank.

The latest evidence ofslow-

downintheUKwasproridedby
news that retailers last month
suffered their biggest fall in

confidence in the 15years they
have beensurveyedbytheCon-
federation of British Industry;

While 36 per cent said sales in

the pastthree monthshad been
higherthanayearearlier45 per
cent said they were down.

The CBI said some sectors

had stayed robust and retailers

expectedbuaness topickup for

Christmas. But it warned that

volumes mightgrowontyatthe
expense ofprofit margins.

A separate survey from the

Chartered Institute of Pur-

chasingand Supplyshowedthe
firstfall in activityin the service

sector; which makes up two-

thirds of the economy “This

points to growth very much
grinding to a halt," said Adam
Cole of HSBC Markets, al-

though he said theUKwas still

on course for a soft landing.

The CBI welcomed the Eu-

ropean interest rate cuts and

called on the Bank of England

to foQow up with ahalfpoint re-
duction in UK rates to &25 per

cent next week. "Inflationary

pressures are minimal across

Europe and the real danger is

from a slowdown in growth,"

saidAdairTtimecdirector gen-
eral

MarianBell aneconomistat
the Royal Bank of Scotland,

warned: “The Bank should cut

rates nextweek but it could be

too late to prevent a recession

nextyear."

BRAZILIAN SHARES plunged

vpeterdav, reigniting fears of

Liber turmoil in the financial

markets, after the government

failed to persuade oppos^on

politicians to back a key part of

its fiscal austerity plan.

By lunchtime in bao Paulo,

Brazil’s leading
Bovespa index

was down 9-5 per cent on wor-

ries that the government
would

be unableto implement
crucial

cuts in public borrowing.

US banks and hedge funds

have substantial exposure to

Brazil and analysts fear that if

the Brazilian economy faltere.

this could mean more chaos m
world financial markets.

jjf.

Jim O'Neill, head of global»
strategy at Goldman Sachs,

said: “These developments do

not set a good precedent/

Hie defeat ofproposed social

security reforms, which would

have saved $2iJbn t£i.4bm next

yean put the Brazilian real

undernew pressure. The Brazil-

ian Central Bank was reported

to be selling dollars in an at-

tempt to prop up the currency.

AH Latin American stock

markets were hit by the devel-

opments in Brazil, as was Wall

Street, where the Dow dipped

below the 9,000 mark. Emerg-

ing debt markets also had a

volatile session, with Brazilian

dollar bonds down by as raucl£

as 4.5 per cent

Ironically, the Congression-

al defeat coincided with the In-

ternational Monetary Fluid's

(IMF) decision to release the

first tranche - $5.5bn - of the

country’s $4i-5bn rescue pack-

age. The deal announced last

month, was designed to prevent

the emerging market chaos

spreading to Latin America.

Large steps back at Barclays IGEC ‘weeks? r,

By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

SIR ANDREW LARGE, the

deputy chairman of Barclays

Bank,yesterdaybecame the lat-

est casualty of the boardroom
bust-up at thebank, which last

week saw Martin Taylor quitas
chief executive.

Barclays said that Sir An-
drew. who dashed repeatedly

with Taylorbefore he quit is to

giveup his executive role to be-

come non-executive deputy
chairmanfrom 1 January. Next
year he will be at the bank one
day aweek instead of the four

he works now, and his salary

will be reduced accordingly.

Barclays yesterday denied
that the decision to scale down
SirAndrew’s role was prompt-

Sir Andrew Large: Giving
up his executive role

ed by the recent turmoil at the

hank. “This has nothing to do
with the departure of Martin
last week, this has been in the

works for two-and-a-half

months," a spokesman said.

The bank said there were no
plans forany other boardroom
changes at the moment

In the City the decision to re-

duce Sir Andrew’s role was
welcomed, with analysts argu-
ing that tiie way in which Mr
Taylor's departurewas handled
raised serious questions about

the way the bank was run.

Some had expressed sur-

prise at the way the board ap-

peared to have been top heavy

with directors, who were exec-

utive in name only and having

no dear area of responsibility

woe naturallydrawn into areas

where theyhad no obvious role
Richard Coleman, banks an-

alyst at Merrill lynch, the in-

vestment bank “I thinkwhat is

important is that these corpo-

rate governance issues that

have emerged over the last

fewdays aremade dear before

Barclays proceeds to appoint a
new chief executive.**

SirAndrew .whojoined Bar-
clays from the Securities and
Investments Board, had been
criticised for seeking to second-

guessMrTaylor’s decisions in

a way which antagonised not

just MrTaylor but other board
members as well

Sir Andrew’s hostility to-

wards the former chief execu-

tive was said to have been a
result ofMrThylor blocking Sir

Andrew’s attempt to become
chairman of Barclays Capital
Barclays investment banking
operation. He had worked in

the City at Swiss Bank Corpo- .

ration prior tojoining SIB.

away from
mega-merger

GUS renews its attack on Argos
GREAT UNIVERSAL Stores re-

newed its attack on the former

Argos directors yesterday
claimingtheyshould be “shown
the yellow card" for what it

claims were inaccurate state-

ments made during the com-
pany’s £U)bn bid forArgos.

EaSure todo so,Lord Wcrifeon,

GUS’s chairman, said, would
riskmakinga “carboot sale out

of takeover bids".

Lord Wolfeon said he would
consider taking his case to the

Department of Shade and In-

dustry, the High Court and the

House ofLords ifhis secondap-
proach to the takeover panel is

turned down.

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

“Showing the yellow card
wouldmeanapublicrebukesay-
ing ‘don’t do it again

1

. If [the

panel] don't do that it means
economy with the truth is ac-

ceptable. We don't think that is

a good regulatory regime,” be
said.

GUS’s daims centreon state-

ments made by Argos about its

fledglingoperations in Holland.

Argos said initial sales were
“ahead of expectations".

GUS claims that having ob-
tained the management ac-

counts it is clear that sales

were substantially below fore-

castsand thatArgos failed to re-

veal this to the market Under
panel rules “any material
change in any information"

should be released.

However, it is understood

that cumulative sales at Argos
in Holland were ahead of ex-

pectations throughout the du-

ration ofthe bid, although they

mayhave dipped below budget
on particular weeks.

The former Argos directors

deny any breach. The panel

has also said it is satisfied the

codewas adhered to. It has writ-

ten to GUS saying it will con-

sider its renewed claim.

However, it is understood that

the panelhas not seen anything
in GUS’s new daims to make it

change its mind.

The commentscameasGUS
reporteda shaip fall in first-half

profits from £26im to £176.lm.
This was in line with an earlier

warning on profits which said

that trading profit from the

Argos and Metroraail database
acquisitions would be weighted
towards the second half.

Argos sales in October and
November were 4 per cent

j

below thesame period lastyear.

The grim news forced GUS
shares 25p lower to 549p, their

lowest point since 1995.

GEC SHARES surged by 12 per
cent yesterday as the defence

electronics giant said it was
just “weeks" away from a deal

to take part in the consolidation

ofthe global defence industry.

Lord Simpson. GEC’s chief

executive, said the company
had been in “intense" discus-

sions for several months with a
number ofmajorplayers both in

Europe and the United States.

“These discussions have pro-

gressed well and GEC expects

tomakea decision on its strate-

gic course soon," he added
The announcement sent

GEC shares 54p ahead to dose
at 505p as analysts sensed that

a mega-merger between GEC
and one or more rival defence
companies was dose at hand
News of the discussions

came as GEC announced 1.500

job losses in its telecommuni-
cations and industrial electron-

ics divisions and reported a 21

per cent rise in operating prof-

its for the halfyear to £358m.
Lord Simpson would not be

drawn on whether the defence
consolidation would see it link

up with a European partner; ac-
quire another US defence com-
pany or go ahead with the
long-mooted merger with
British Aerospace.

But heappeared to downplay
the prospects ofa deal with the
French, indicating that it could
compromise its interests in the

BY Michael Harrison

US. where GEC has recently
completed the £800m takeover
ofthe defence contractor Ttacor.

Fortyper cent of Marconi Elec-
tronic Systems' business is now’
with the Pentagon.

Referring to the Americans'
“paranoia" about security and
the difficult relations they had
with the French on defence, he
said: “Clearly if we went down
the French routewewould have
to bear in mind the implications
forourexisting and future busi-
ness in the US."

LordSimpson alsodismissed f
speculation that GEC might mT

merge with France's Alcatel
which holds a 16 percent stake
in Thomson CSF.

GEC’s cash pile stands at
£1.2bn and it has a further £4bn
of credit facilities, giving it
enough firepower to launch a
major acquisition. In the US. at-
tention has focussed on
Northrop Grumman, which was
blocked from merging with
Lockheed Martin earlier thk
year. Litton Industries and ITT
Industries.

Thejob losses will fall main-
lym Essex where MarconiCom-
munications is dosing a cable
manufacturing plant at Dagen- Ijam and merging two telecoms
business in Chelmsford, follow-mg its acquisition ofSiemens’ 40
per cent stake in GPT

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS
LONDON NEW YORK S3TOKYO HONG KONG

SHARES CLOSED higher for the
first time in four days yesterday
boosted by hopes of an interest

rate cut next week.
The FTSE-100 index had a

roller-coaster session. It closed 58.9

higher at 5566J. after swinging in a
182-point arc.A gloomy CBI survey
and worries over Wall Street

caused a bout of selling in the
morning. The losses were wiped
out in early afternoon following a
raft of interest rate cuts to the

euro-zone. The monetary easing to

Europe fuelled hopes of a cut fay

the Bank ofEngland next week.

A PLUNGING Brazilian market
reawakened fears oflarge Latin
American losses, puffing the Dow
Jones back below the 9.000
threshold.

JP. Morgan feQ 4 per cent,

accounting for one fifth ofthe fall

in the Index, while Merrill Lynch
dropped nearly 4 per cent.
Computer and

telecommunications stocks rose,

and there was hope that the
European interest rate cut could
stimulate exports. “This is good
news for the marketplace,” one
trader said.

CONCERN THAT a weakening dollar

and a strengthening yea would
scupper an export-led recovery
resulted in the Nikkei’s largest fall in

three weeks. By the close the Index
had dropped 2 per cent to 14.697.

Sony Corp, FYrji and Canon, who
increasingly rely on buoyancy in the
US economy to offset sluggish
domestic sales, accounted for an
eighth of the index’s decline.

“There is a widening perception
that a US slowdown is only a matter
of time. The strongeryen is

certainly putting pressure on
exporter’s profits,” one dealer said.

HONG KONG shares staged a late
comeback to recoup early
afternoon losses, finishing at
10,046.15, a slight fall on the day.

Property shares pulled the
market out of its stupor, as the
government announced it would
allow mortgage loans of up to 85
per cent ofa property's value,
attracting lower income buyers to
the market.
Sun Hung Kai, Hong Kong’s

torgest property company, rose
3-2 percent to HK$56.20 The
m^toserwas HSBC Holdings,
which fell 1.3 per cent.

FRANKFURT
THE CO-ORDINATED interest ratecut by countries participaSS fa thes*gte Currencygave
European markets a boost

4
Wlth DAX finishing at

Th.^ereentriseon the dayThe rally was Jed bv banking
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Rate cuts may herald more gloom
iSgiOPEAN CENTRAL hankers

BUSINESS/19

EOROEEAN central bankers
seemto be doing a passable imita-

tion of those cartoon characters

who keep naming beyond the cliff

edge, tat saddenty plunge earth-

wardswfaenfinaltyth^ainietolDcA
a^ThebanbeiskK&Ed down, and
decidedinterest rate cuts might be
a good idea after all

Bis ority a month since the head
afthenewEuropean Central Bank,
Wm Puisenberg, said lower bor-
rowing costs were unnecessary- a
message: repeated in briefings by
tf&er European central bankers.

And it is less than two months since

tbeG7poured coldwateron theidea
thataround ofco-ordinated interest-

rate,cute was needed; 54 central

banks aroundthe globe have since,
coincidental^, oat rates.

These aits, which rndude two in

Britain, are a welcome enough re-

sparse to global financial turmoil and
therelatedeconomic slowdown. Bis
a refief to know that even the most
hawkishcfbanhers—and theydonot
come arty tourer than the Bun-
desbank's Hans Tietmeyer - have
recogitised theneed to stabilise toe
world economy.

But hold on a minute. If even the
nMstrelnctantceaitral bankersnow

Outlook
whatdoes thats^yaboutthe outlook?
Agreat deal seems tobe the answer;
and it is almost uniformly gloomy.
Nowhere on the planet is there un-
remittingly good economic news;
even in theroaringUS economythe
picture ismixed While ft is true (hat
Alan Cfreenspan has been cuttingUS
interest rates mainly to prime the

world economy, rather than for do-

mestic reasons, his motives are not
entirety altruistic. TheUS cannot re-

main rmmimp to what’s going on
elsewhere.

Even more worrying is the pos-

sibility ffr«t financial markets bold
more nasty and destabilising sur-

prises. The Brazil rescuepackage is

on the rocks, with the IMF and G7

committed to defending the inde-

fensible. Given the slightest chance

the markets wQl sink the Brazilian

cumettywith thesamegustoasthey
did the Russian rouble. Other tur-

bulencemay lie in store as banks and
fundsby to unwind earliertoswnak-

ing positions before the year-end.

So fen the main Western equity

markets have been able to shrug off

any setbacks. The extraordinary

persistence of the post-war bull

market has taught investors that it

pays to buy on the dips. What Alan
Greenspandescribedtwoyears ago
as irrational exuberance seems to

have become eternal exuberance.
Whafsmore, tinsmaybejustified

Central banks seem prepared to

flood theirmarketswith liquidity for

the sakeofeconomic stability Cheap-
s'moneymeansmore expensive fi-

nancial assets, and that indudes
equities. Thus even in a recession,

whenearnings anddividends canbe
expected to fell, equities are going
tobedragged up invalue in line with

bonds. That, in anycase, is the logic

of the process. One day the stock

market bubble will burst - but not

until the bankers feel they can re-

verse course - oc to put it another

way, not until inflation starts to look

more tiketythan deflation once more.

BTTt/Siebe

NOBODY SEEMS much to like

Siebe’s planned merger with BTR.
Siebe’s shareholders worrythatthe

merger win dilute their company’s

quality image, and that BTR will

prove as unmanageable for Siebe’s

Allen Mirfeo as ft plaintyhas been for

his opposite number at BTR, Ian

Straehen.

Meanwhile BTR shareholders

complain that thetakeover- forthat

is what it is in essence - is without

premiumanddoesnothing to correct

theappallingloss ofvaluethey’veex-

perienced. Furthermore, theyseem
tobe contributingrathermore than

half the combined turnover and
profits for-rather less than half its

shares. They question whether the

injection of Stebe’s management is

wrath that kind of dilution.

BTR’s share price has been in

moreor less relentless decline ever
since Ian Straehen was appointed

with the brief of dismantling the

sprawling industrial conglomerate

created by Sir Owen Green and
transforming it into a “focused en-

gineering group". Nobody can fault

theunderlyingsenseofihis; theprob-

lem is thatoncecommitted to a pro-

gramme ofwholesale asset sales, it

is the saleable bits that tend to go
first, leavingthedrossbehind.Ttare
is certainty a suspicion that this is

whathas happened atBTRand that

this is one of the reasons its profits

are in such precipitous decline.

All the same, hope springs eter-

nalandmanyBTRshareholderscon-

tinue to believe there's recovery
-valuein therump. PferntyMrYurko

is notgoingto agree arenegotiation
of the terms; he's got enough
explaining to do to his own share-

holders as it is. So BTR's only hope
is thatthe Siebedeal will shakesome-

one else out of the tree.

With the sharesnow tradingata
7 per cent premium to the value of

Siebe's offer, the market is saying

that this is not altogether impossi-

ble. Ayear ago, ifanyone hadcome
shopping with an offer of, say 160p

a share cash, he would have been
sentawaywithaflea in hiseac Tbday
shareholders would bite his hard off

in their desperation to accept the

offer

There are at least four US engi-

neering companies for whom BTR
would makea good fit thrmgH

of these might have a competition

problem in bidding. Afternativety one
of Britain's smaller engineering

companies might like to chance
theirarmwith amanagementbuyin.
Both possibilitiesseem remote, but

there's still a chance someone's
going to spoil the parly

GUS/Argos
LORD WOLFSON, chairman ofGreat
Universal Stores,just cannot seem
to get this Argos business out ofhis

system. He reckons the former
Argos directors made inaccurate

statements duringtheheatofthebid

battle, and he wants them to suffer

a public humiliation to make up for

it

Howthe language flowedyester-

day. The Takeover Panel should

showthe fonnerArgosteamtheyel-
low card, he said. There were clear

breaches of the rules and the ref

should act Failure to do so would
turn bids into a car-boot sale, he
firmed.

Letus look atthe facts. In its early

in its five start-up stores in Holland

wore “aheadofexpectations”. Under
theterms erfthe code, companiesare
supposed to inform the market of

“any material change to any infor-

mation". Havingnowgothold ofthe

management accounts, GUS says

3ales in Holland were 40 per cent

belowforecastsbytheend erfthe bid.

This is beingdisputed. Salesmay
have (fipped belowfbrecasts in some
weeks,but taken cumulativelysales
were ahead ofexpectations through-

out the entire duration ofthe bid.Was
this a change that should have been
disclosed?

Havingbeen turned down by the

Panel once, Lord Wblfsonhas made
a renewed approach, but his “fresh

information” does notseem to have
madethe executive changeitemind.
Note, Lord Wrifeon is not claiming

thatthese allegedlymisleading state-

ments caused him to Increase his

offerforArgos. Nor is he saying that

as a result he paid too much or that

he has been sold a pup. But Lord
Wblfson is notgivingup. He is fight-

ing on a point of principle which his

advisers say is a “noble act”.

If he loses, shareholders might

thinkotherwise He is already in dan-

ger of appearing vindictive. Using
shareholders'money to fighta court
case on a point ofprinciple be looks

unlikely to win. and which even he
admits has inflicted no damage,
would be a very strange act indeed.

Lord Wslfson has had his tantrum.

He should now shut up.

News Analysis: Two of Britain’s most powerful dynasties hope to revive an ailing bank

Fleming
cements
ties with
Keswicks
ByAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor

3kiKESWICKfenuty one ofthe

mostpowerfulBritish dynasties

to have made its fortunes in

Hong Kbng, yesterday cement-
ed its tiewiththe Flemings, one

of Britain’s oldestbanking fam-

ilies, in a complex deal which

sees ftincreasingits stake to the

City merchant bank Robert
Fleming, from 5 per cent to 17

percent.

Underthe termsofthe agree-
men* struck between Robert

FleftgigaDd the Keswick’smain
Hong Kong investment vehicle

Jardine Matheson, Robert
Fleming will take flill control of

jardine Fleming; its 28-year-

old Far Eastern investment

banking joint venture.

In return Jardinewill receive

£40m in cash and new Robot
Fleming shares, diluting the

Fleming fanrity members’ stabs

from 35 per cent to just over30
per centA second Jardinerep-

resentative, RodneyLeach, win
join Henry Keswick on the

Robert Fleming board.

a further tidying up exer-

cfi£ Fleming is also buying out

Martin & Co, the South African

stockbrokerfrom theirjointven-

ture Fleming Martin.

The announcement coincid-

ed with a sharp fell in profits at

Robert Fleming. They were
down from £91.lm in the same
period last year to £20.8m.

John Manser, the Robert
Fleming chairman, yesterday

hailed the deal as a great step

forward. He said itwould enable

toe firm to redeploy staff and

capital more freely within the

business and allow more scope

for common systems.

“Quite a lot has changed to

the28years sincewe setupJar-
dine. Fleming” he said. Tbr
one thing ft is a more global

world, tt is also a world which

wortsona ftmctinnalratherthan
regional basis.”

However the decision to in-

crease the firm’s exposure to

Asia at a timewhen others are

reigning back is brave. Unsur-
prisingly therewas an enthusi-

astic reaction in Hong Kong
wheremosto#therecent traffic

has been to the other direction.

JardtoeFTemtoglost£2Jknto
the first half and despite its

prominentposition tothemerg-

er and acquisition advisory

league tables- the investment

bankers’ HotyGrail-ithas had
to be pruned backas new issue

activity has all but (fried up.

Nor has the Keswicks3 expe-

rience in the UK been particu-

larity happy. They came to the

rescue offrafalgarHousewhen
itwas nearlysunkby its invest-

ment to Dayy a North Sea en-

gineering firm.The investment
was notasuccess, andtheysold
out toKvaemec the Norwegian
shipbuilding and construction

group thatwas desperate for a

UK base.

The Keswicks fered tittle bet-

ter with their investment via

their foodindnstrygroup Dairy

Farm in the cut-price retailer

Kwik Save. With sales plum-
meting KwikSavemergedwith
Somerfidd earlier thi$year
When whispers first started

to the City that something big

was afoot at Robert Fleming,

maqyobservers expectedmure
dramaticnews,HbeaderisOTi to

put the firm up for sale or seek

a stock market quotation.

Criticssaid thatRobertFlem-

Henry Keswick deft) is on the board ofRobert Fleming, whose chairman is John Manser

Completed and unconditional deals, 1 January 1 998 to 2 December 1 998

WORLDWIDE ASIA EUROPE
Rank Adviser Value Rank Adviser Value Rank Adviser Value

Sbn Sbn Sbn

1 Goldman Sachs 489.2 1 Goldman Sachs 6.7 1 Goldman Sachs 173.0

2 Morgan Stanley Dean Witter 414.4 2 Morgan Stanley Dean Witter 4.7 2 Morgan Stanley Dean Witter 172.7

3 Merrill Lynch 407.7 3 Schroder Group 3.1 3 Credit Suisse first Boston 94.0

4 Salomon Smith Barney 287.9 4 China International Capital 2.9 4 Warburg Dillon Read 81.4

5 Credit Suisse first Boston 266.1 5 Warburg Dillon Read 2.7 5 JP Morgan 73.7

6 Lehman Brothers 210.0 6 Bt Alex.Brown/Wolienson 2.3 6 Deutsche Bank 71.5

7 Lazard Houses 198.3 7 Salomon Smith Barney 2.0 7 Lazard Houses 69.6

8 JP Morgan 159.6 8 JP Morgan & Co 1.5 8 Rothschild 55.8

9 Warburg Dillon Read 155.4 9 Lehman Brothers 1.4 9 Merrill Lynch 55.7

10 Chase Manhattan Corp 102.4 10 Grant Samuel and Associates 0.75 10 Schroder 49.3

44 Robert Renting 6.2 13 Robot Fleming 0.62 30 Robert Fleming 5.5

togs is atacrossroads-overthe
lastfewweeks there have been
anumberofhigh-profile depar-
tures, irx&xfing'IbnyChambers,

the chief executive of banking,

andPatrick Gifford, the well-re-
spected ebainxtanofFlemingIn-
vestment Trust Management
The firm insists that the depar-

tures were amicable, but there

is tittle doubt that there is un-

happiness within the firm.

Some outside shareholders

are alsopushingforan exit But
the idea of floating the firm on
thestockmarketor ofseffingout

to a bigger outfit has been op-

posed by Mr Manser and
William Garrett, the chiefexec-

utive, both of whom have the

fexxrity'ssiqjport

The firm’s investment man-
agement business is doingwell

butaccording toinsiders the ad-

visory side ofthe business was
loss-making in the first half. Mr
Manser refuses to comment
Manyarewonderingwhether

the decision to build up the eq-

uityresearch andadvisorybusi-
ness globally in an attempt to

challenge the Lazards and the

Morgan Stanley’s has been a

mistake. Despite a good run
several years ago. and a strong

position to both Asia and South
Africa, the firm’sglobal position

hac hepn stiffing.

Mr Gifford, forone, is said to

have become mcreasingty frus-
tratedatthewaythe assetman-
agements^was befogmilked

to pay fra* the unrealistic ambi-

tions ofthetovestinetobankers.

But hisplan to sirin offtheasset

management sideand seflthe in-

vestment bankingbusiness did

not find favourwith toe board.

There would be no shortage

ofbuyers,however ABN-Amro,
the Dutch bankthatowns Hoare
Goveft,JPMorgan, and ftribas,

toe French investment bank,

have recently made approach-

es. All have been rebuffed. “I tike

hardtimes." saidMrMansec “It

sorts the men from the boys.”

In a world of financial ser-

vices giants, Fleming is a rari-

ty - a firm that is not only

owned by a family trust but

where family members’ views

carry weight.

Around 12 Flemings are ac-

tive in the business. Some odd-

ities, such as the insistence on
guests consuming only beer;

not wine, have disappeared.

But others remain.

Despite having been Lon-
don-based since 1900 when the

original Robert Flemingmoved

his investment trust business

fromDundee,thefirm stfiftwears

its Scotfi&hness on its sleeve.

Its main non-family backers

are Scottish institutions such as

BaiBie Giffordand StewartIvory.
The firm alsoowns the mostex-

tensive privatecoHection ofScot-

tish art to existence.

Itisastructurethatmanysee
sgan anarftmnkrHwhich teaws
them iti-equipped tocopewith an
increasinglycompetitiveworld.

The uzxraveDtog of the Jardtoe

joint venture has long been
talked about and is sensible as
far as it goes.

But thereare thosewhofear

it will only postpone the in-

evitable. “Flemings,” said one
frustrated non-family share-

holder yesterday, “should be

sokL It ispunchingwayabove its

weight".

RBS quashes
talk of merger
with Halifax
By Andrew Verity

GEORGE MATHEWSON, chief

executive of the Royal Bank of

Scotland, yesterday dismissed

mounting talk ofa fresh round
ofconsolidation in toe banking
sector and squashed rumours
of a merger with the Halifax.

He said prospects forfurther

banking mergers were reced-

ing because of high valuations

and new accounting rules on
the treatment of goodwill

“The new rules are very
negative for banks taking over

other banks. So I don't see

much prospect for consolida-

tion in the sector in the coming
year;” he said.

Asked about the Halifax, Mr
Mathewson added: “Halifax is

a legacy business - it is what it

has been rather than what it is

going to be. It does not fit very

well with whatwe do. We are a
fast-moving, innovative busi-

ness with a range of different

businesses and if we merged
with them, where would toe

growth come from?”
ButMrMathewson said toe

bank stHI had an appetite for

other acquisitions outside the

sector; including UK building

societies “at the right price”.

Shares in RBS leapt 7 per
cent yesterday as the bank
reported full-year profits up 32

percent to H.OOlbn, well above

forecasts.The shares dosed up
62p at 932p, valuing the group
at £7.67bn. Profits at the main
UK retail bank rose by 15 per
cent to £780m as it boosted its

volume of loans and stabilised

fending margins.

Analysts were impressed by
aturnaround atDirect Line, the
wholly-owned insurer which
suffered a dump three years

ago as other insurers began to

copy its methods. Helped by
hardening motor insurance
premiums, profits at Direct

Line rose 78 per cent to £64hl
Asian difficulties forced the

bank to set aside £146m to

cover bad debts to Indonesia.

Provision for other bad debts

increased by 26 per cent to

cover extra risks associated

with its credit card businesses.

New retail ventures, includ-

ing partnerships with Tbsco

and Virgin, made a loss of£52m
due to start-up costs. This was
offset by the sale of part of a
stake in Banco Santander, the

Spanish bank, for £57m. Its US
subsidiary. Citizens, saw prof-

its rise fay31 per cent to £247m.

Heed surprises City
with profits warning
By Peter Thal Larsen

REED ELSEVIER, the Anglo-
Dutch publishing group, yes-

terday surprised investorswith

a warning that its profits were
likely to fall 6 per cent fa the
year to December.

Shares toReed Internation-

al the group's UK-listed bold-

ing company, dropped io.5p to

443p as Reed Elsevier fore-

castthatpre-tax profits for the

year were likely to be £770m -

lowerthan the expected £800m.

Reed hlanwl the shortfall on
lower sales as a result of toe

Asian crisis and higher spend-

ing on its electronic publishing

businesses. “We had already

signalled a weakness to toe

economy and an increased in-

vestment in our cost base,”

said Mark Armour. Reed fi-

nance director. “Over the past

two months the economic sit-

uation has deteriorated”
He said greatercompetition

to toe USwas squeezing Lexis-

Nexis, its online legal and busi-

ness database supplier.

Analysts responded to toe
news fay slashing their profit

forecasts for 1999 from about

£845m to £800m.
Louise Barton ofHenderson

Crosthwaite said: “We knew
profits would be down. It’s the

scale oftoe downturn that’s the

surprise.”
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We’ve come top

in the magazine awards

at COMDEX in America for

‘redefining portability
1

with our

Portege 301OCT. It won because it’s

small, stylish and powerful, and you can buy

one for just £1595* without VAT or £18/4.13* with VAT.
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1 retail price
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Even Goldman
turns cool on
world equities
BONDS WILL outperform
equities over the coming year
as stagnating world economic
growth knocks corporate prof-

its, Goldman Sachs, the leading

US investment bank, predicted
yesterday.

Speaking at the bank's an-
nua] assessment of global
prospects, even Abby Cohen,
Goldman’s notorious stock
market bull, sounded a cau-

tious note about equities.

Ms Cohen, who doggedly
stuck to her upbeat 1998 fore-

casts for US stocks despite the
recent turmoil said she was not

as “exuberantly bullish" as she
had been in the past

She said; “Fbr most ofthe last

year the [US stock] market has
been roughlyat fair value. [US]
Abck prices can rise in 1999, but
Isa more normal rate."

According to Ms Cohen, the

resilientnature of the US econ-

omy means that US corporate
profits will continue to rise

next yean despite the difficul-

ties in the global economy.
She said: “The analogy for

the US economy is a super-
tanker. It may not be the
fastest-moving, but it is among
the steadiest”

Gavyn Davies ofGoldman's,

a highly-rated City economist
with dose links to the Labour
Parly, also warned that the re-

markable rise in global stock

markets in recentyearswas not

By lea Paterson

sustainable. He said: “We are

not going to get double-digit

equity returns [in 19993. If we
do,we will start wonying about
a bubble. Ifwe see returns like

in recent years, this will quali-

fy as a major overshooting.

"

Goldman
says...

World growth to

stagnate

US and UK to slow,

Asia to recover

Global bond
returns to exceed
global equity returns

UK stock market to

move sideways

Interest rates to

fall further

Mr Davies believes global

equityreturns will be around 5

per cent next year, while bond
returns are likelyto lie between
6 and 7 per cent.

Goldman's views are in line

with many leading investment

houses, where there is a wide-

spread belief that the bond
market now offers good valua

Also, as with many City fore-

casters. Goldman Sachs is

gloomy about UK economic

prospects. little growth is ex-

pected in theUK stock market
nextyear; and theUK economy
is predicted to grow atjust 0.5

per cent significantly less

than Treasury and Bank of
England forecasts.

According to David Walton,

chief UK economist, UK mar-
ket analysts have been for too

optimistic about the outlook

for corporate earnings.

He said: “Analysts’ earnings
expectations are much too high

at over 10 per cent An outturn

of zero is about the maximum
likely. The UK equity market is

forecast to trade sideways."

Mr Davies said this over-op-

timism about corporate profits

was not confined to theUK and
predicted that growth in the

OECD countries would slow

from22 per cent thisyear to L6
per cent in 1999.

World growth is forecast to

remain unchanged at 1.8 per

cent largely because of recov-

ery in much ofAsia.

A devaluation of the Chi-

nese currency or a drying up of

credit lines to borrowers in

Latin America or Central Eu-
rope representthe two biggest

downside risks to the central

forecasts, says the bank.

There are few global infla-

tionary pressures. Mr Davies

Abby Cohen says US stock prices can climb in 1999, but ’at a more norma! rate*

said, and there is even a risk of

deflation - that is, foiling prices

- ifcentral banks foil to respond

appropriately to slowing
growth.

This low inflation environ-

ment favours bonds, and Gold-

man Sachs predicts that bond
yields will foil even furtherdur-

ing 1999. Mr Davies said: “Our
models do not indicate that a
bubble has appeared in bonds.

Bond yields could drop anoth-

er 40 to 50 basis points.”

On a sectoral basis. Goldman
Sachs favours services and
technology-based consumer
and capita] goods - media.

telecommunications and infor-

mation services number
amongthe banks favoured sec-

tors.

Consolidation could produce
“extraordinary gains” in

financial stocks, while energy

stocks are unlikely to do well,

the bank said.

Depositors

rage at $lbn
BCCI closure
By John Wqjlcock.

THE COST ofwinding upBCCL
the corrupt bankdosed byreg-
ulators in 1991, is eventually set

to break $lbn, with feespaid to

British accountants and
lawyers totalling $33Om by 15

October, creditors heard yes-

terday.

More than 250 depositors of

BCCL owed a total of $2bn by
the bank, held the annual meet-

ing of their BCCI Depositors'

Protection Association (DPA) in

London yesterday.

Having flown in mainly from
the Middle East and Ear East,

the depositors heard that the

global cost of liquidating the

bank had already passed
$750m.

“The costs are enormous,”

said Keith Vaz, MP for Leices-

ter East, who has acted as co-

ordinator for the campaign for

BCCTs victims since its col-

lapse. “We need to question the

rates chargedbythose handling
the liquidation. It has been
going on for eight years and
could go on for another eight”

The meeting’s anger was
mainly directed at the Bank of

England, which provided BCCI
with a banking licence in the

1980s and then helped close it

down with other banking reg-

ulators in 1991.

The liquidator Deloitte &
Touche, depositors andMPs ar-

gued that the Bank ofEngland
should either make a settle-

ment over its part in regulating

BCCI or publish its own inter-

nal records to prove its inno-

cence.

Adil Elias, chairman of the

DPA, said that although 46 per

cent ofBCCTs $l2bn losses had
been repaid fay the liquidators,

depositors still faced heavy

losses, and the Bank ofEngland

was partly responsible.

Mr Elias said that “if there

is ever to be liability on a pub-

lic official for abuse of office in

this country then the Bank of

England will be held liable ei-

ther by the courts here or in Eu-

rope”.

Hie liquidators are preparing

a legal claim for £600m against

the Bank of England. Yester-

day's meeting unanimously
agreed that the Government
should release the previously

unpublished parts of the Bing-
ham report into the collapse of

BCCL in order to establish the

Bank’s responsibility. The Bing-

ham report was published in

1991 but its lengthyappendices
were kept secret
Mr Vaz asked Alistair Dar-

ling when he was appointed

chief secretary to the Trea-
sury on Labour's election last

year, to read the appendices and
decide whetherthey should be
published. Mr Darling did so
and decided against publica-

tion.

Mr Vaz is tabling three mo-
tions in the Commons today,

one urging foil publication ofthe

Bingham report another rec-

ommendinganothermeeting of

all BCCTs remaining creditors,

who last met fiveyears ago. and
a third motion concerning the

treatment of funds held by the

liquidators on behalf of credi-

tors.

Earnings slump knocks LIG shares COMPANY RESULTS

SHARES IN London Interna-

tional Group, makers ofDurex
condoms and Marigold gloves,

slumpedyesterdayas the com-
pany announced a foil in first-

half earnings and issued a

profits warning.

^The Cityhad expected lower

sSfterims owing to the launch of

Durex in the US, butthe slump

in sales ofmedical gloves came
as a surprise. The share price

By Simon Duke

plunged by 31 per cent to 130p.

The group reported a 14 per

cent drop in half-year pre-tax

profits to £7.9m and said that

“foil-year profits are unlikelyto

match those achieved in

1997/98". After a £l5m restruc-

turing charge, LIG posted a
first-halfloss of £9-8m.

Nick Hodges, chief execu-

tive. said the figures “reflected

the impact ofthe US launch of

Durex condoms and the tran-

sition ofour examination glove
business towards the manu-
facture ofa premium range”.

The group has been hitby an
unexpected foil in sales of its

standard medical gloves, which

it had hoped to maintain at a

high level as itmakes the tran-

sition to making high-margin

polymer-coated gloves. Mr
Hodges said: “We were hoping
to sell more standard gloves

whilewe were moving into that

sector, but the market is in a

very difficult situation of over-

capacity and falling prices.”

He also cited cheaper Asian

imports.

Condom sales fell with ITS

salesdown by 10 percent owing

to a rebranding programme.
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LIG, which has a plant in

Malaysia, was also hit by the

collapse of the ringgit It was
forced to cancel a forward ex-

change-rate hedge, incurring

an exceptional loss of £2m.

Analysts were surprised the

company had not mentioned
the sales slump ata briefing last

month. Michael King ofSG Se-

curities cut his full-year profit

forecasts from £45m to £38m.

IN BRIEF

Marston plea to
shareholders
MARSTON, Thompson &
Eversbed. the brewer under
attack from its rival

Wolverhampton & Dudley,

yesterday urged
shareholders to approve the

disposal of its tenanted pubs

at a meeting on 9 December.
Marston suggested that

Wolverhampton would not

allow its bid to lapse ifthe vote

went ahead, adding that the

bid deserved to be debated

over the foil 60 days allowed

by the timetable. A spokesman

for Wolverhampton said the

i
announcement smacked of

“desperation”.

Biotech code
BIOTECHNOLOGY companies

1 are to publish a voluntary

|

code of practice in a bid to

rebuild investors’ confidence

in the beleaguered sector.

!
The Bioindustry Association,

|

the biotech trade body,

yesterday pledged to publish

a draft code by next month
and a final code by next year.

Stakis focus
STAKlS, the hotels and casino

group, wants to look at

overseas opportunities, as

the group's nearly exclusive

focus on the UK could hold it

back in years to come. The
Glasgow-based company
added yesterday that it would

be looking at larger

transactions. The group
increased annual pre-tax

profits before exceptionals by

S3 per cent to £744m.

Drugs merger
SYNTHELABO, majority

owned by 1’Oreal, confirmed

its merger yesterday with
Sanofi, controlled by energy

group Elf Aquitaine, to form

Europe's sixth-largest

pharmaceutical company.

The merger of Sanofi and
Synthelabo, ranked second

and third in the French drug
sector; will produce a group

with combined sales of

Fr35bnJt will have three

blockbuster drugs;

Stflnox/Ambien for insomnia,

Aprovel/Avapro for

hypertension, and the Plavix

anti-blood dotting agent
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HSBC<XP
Midland Private Banking

Interest rates for Midland
Private Banking customers

With effect from 3 December 1998

Gross % Previous Net % Previous

Gross % Net*.

Private Basking Current Account ID

Up to E2,000 030 1.00 0.40 0.80

0000+ 1.49 1.49 1.19 1.1S

£10,000+ 236 3.21 136 2.56

£50,000+ 145 3.45 2.76 176

Gross% Previous Net* Previous

Gross % Net %
Private Banking Savings Account (1 >

(monthly interest option)

Up to £10,000 5.61 6.08 4.48 436

£10,000+ 5.80 8.27 4.64 5,0!

£50,000+ 5.89 637 4.71 5.09

£100,000+ 6.18 6.65 4.94 532

Private Banking Savings Aeeoant (D

(annual interest option)

Up to £10,000 6.75 62S 4.60 5.00

£10,000+ 5.95 6.45 4.76 5.16

£504100+ 6.05 6.55 434 514

£1004)00+ 6.35 685 5.08 5.46

Investment Managemeat
Cash held on the Capital Account wtfhm our Investment Management Service will earn mterest at Ow
foJlowing rates;

Gross% Previous Net* Previous

Gross % Net %
Up to £54)00 1£0 1.50 1.20 110

£5,000+ 564 6.11 431 4.88

£104)00+ 5.83 6.30 4.66 5.04

£504)00+ 5.92 6.40 4.73 5.12

£1004)00+ 6.21 6.69 436 535

Gross: the me before the deduction ot lex applied to interest on sawings. Net the rate after the deduction of tax

applicable to interest on savings accounts, currently 20%, Higher rate, 1ft* payers wiH have an additional Habifity.

(!) This product Is no longer avaflabie to new customers.

Midland Private Banking is a trading noma ol Midland Bank Trust Company limited, a subskSary of Midland Bank pic.

Ttes interest rate nonce s issued by Midland Bank pic, P0 Box 757, Hemet Hempstead, Herttordstwe. HP2 4SS.
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Reed’s own goal stuns the pundits
SURPRISEPROFIT warnings- the

stock market equivalent of own
goals-arebecomingabitofa habit

Yesterday it was Reed Elsevier's

turn to kick the ball into itsown net
The Anglo-Dutch giant’s pre-

Christmas presentcame a day after
Arcadia, the fashion retailer, spec-

tacularly wrong-footed the Square
Mile. Reed blamed rising compete
two and tough Asian markets for the

downturn, but analysts were left

fuming by the extent ofthe p^mings

shortfall They had a number of

chats with the company in recent

months and had not got the im-

pression things were that bad.
“The scale of the downturnwas

larger than we thought,” said one
despairing analyst before moving to

slash 1998 forecasts by around 6 per

cent to £770m.
Reed’s shares were suitably

punished as brokers turned their

surprise into sell orders. The
spurned analysts’ revenge left the
stock I0.5p down at 443p. Arcadia,

the owner of die Burton and Top

Shop chain, continued to feel the

pinch of Wednesday's shocker and
lost 2ip to 19i.5p after Morgan
Stanley downgraded.

Market
Report

Francesco
Guerrera

Footsie was restless, ending up
58.9 points at 5,566.1 after a volatile

session. To mix sporting

metaphors, the blue-chip index
swung like an England taQ-ender for

most ofthe day. It went down by 118

in the morning as worries over Wail

Street and a gloomy CBI survey
dominated. But at lunchtime a raft

of interest-rate cuts in the euro-
zone came to the rescue, fuelling

hopes ofa similarmove by the Bank
of England next week. The more
optimistic dealers are even talking

of another half-point drop.

The second-liners were much
more consistent, remaining on a

downward slope through the day.

Hiemedium cap finished down 47.8

at4,756.6, while the small cap ended

15.4 lower at 2,021.4.

GEC led the blue-chips higher

with a 12 per cent rise to 505p. The
defence giant posted good profits

and revealed that it is dose to

using its cash pile for a mega-deal

with a rival French groups Alcatel

and Thomson-CSF are the market’s

favourites. The eternal tip, British

Aerospace, up 22jjp to 500p, is also

on the list

Associated British Floods, an-
nual meeting today, was boosted by
speculative buying and digested a

47p rise to 598p without problems.
Financials were in good form.

Royal Bank of Scotland put on 7
per cent to 932p after pleasing an-

alysts with a 32 per cent rise in prof-

its. Schraders went against the

grain and advised to switch to

Bank of Scotland, up 35p to 675p.

The rest of the pack was buoyed by
interest rates hopes. Sun Life &
Provincial, 35.5p higher to 528.5p

and Allied Zurich, up 34p to 85ip,

were the pick of the insurers.

Alliance& Leicester. Stiphigh-

erat 895p and Abbey National 37p

stronger at H85p, batted for the

banks.

Among the Footsie losers, Rail-

track was shunted into the sidings

vital, a financial services

specialist, made its debut on
thejunior Ofex yesterday after

raising £225.000 through a

placing and open offer. The
Manchester firm has reversed

into the British Taxpayers Self

Assessment PLC (BASIC).

BASIC was an unsuccessful

attempt to set up a company to

help people with tax self-

assessment forms. Vital which
handles the financial affairs of
several Mancunian high-fliers,

closed unchanged at 5p.

with a 73p loss to I389p after Mer-
rill Lynch downgraded British Air-

ways nosedived I4p to 377p after

reporting weak passenger yields.

Retailers were on the cut-price

shelves.GUS started the sale: slow

growth at the Argos stores and its

mail order catalogue pushed the
stock down 25p to 549p. A set of dire

retail numbers from the CBI com-
pounded the retailers’ plight Tosco
headed the Fbotsie fellers with an
8p plunge to 166p. Kingfisher, a re-

cent stalwart dropped I8.5p to

526.5p, while Next was not looking

smart after a 17p fall to 427p.

The market turned to sex but
found little solace. London In-

ternational maker of Durex con-

doms. flagged over 30 per cent to

13G.5p -theyear’s low- afterwarn-
ing of a slowdown in its plastic

gloves business. FUU-year forecasts
were chopped by £7m to around

FAREWELL TO Netica, the
publisher of an internet car

magazine. The company has
appointed receivers and
yesterday ceased trading on
Ofex.

Netica hoped to create an
on-line market for used cars by
pooling the stocks of 600
dealers on its www.autolocate.
co.uk site. However, it ran into

trouble when a major media
company did not exercise its

option to buy into the company.
Netica bowed out at 80.5p.

£40m. Flextech did better the
broadcaster hardened l6.5pto6l9p
after selling its stake in PlayboyTV

TWo hotels groups found favour.

Bass, the brewer which also owns
the Intercontinental Hotels chain.

reported good results and sounded

upbeat. The shares rose 17p to 83Op.
Stakis said London is booming
and checked in a 4p rise to nip.
Butno mid-capper could better

Coats Viyella. The struggling tex-

tile group puton over 7 per cent to

24p after revealing plans to sell its

precision engineering division.

Lasmo vied far FTSE 250 top spot
but was held to second pface: the

ailing oil explorer rose 7.5p to I27p

on talk of a forthcoming bid. Eng-
lish China Clays, the minerals
and chemicals group, moulded a 5.1

per cent rise to I84p after a positive

meeting with analysts.

Norcros advanced 3.5p to 57p.
The bunding materials group is said

to being stalked byJohn Mansfield

loser in the battle for Marley. An
offer of 80p a share could be on the

cards. City Site, a Scottish property-

company, soared 2p to 32.5p after

saying that the contractor Miller is

talking about a 35p-a-share offer.

Masthead Insurance was up
8.5pto H5.5p after being bought by
rival Lloyd's vehicle Wren for £49m.

SEAQ VOLUME: 99S.5 million

SEAQ TRADES: 65.054
GILT INDEX: 114.23 -0.01

£?%?&?•rf?

Investment: Shift of focus in hotels and pubs pushes earnings up 75% to £834m

Market value: £6. 6bn, share price 830p |
+ 1 7p)

mm
l

Coats
MT Trading record 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

• *W • Turnover (£bn> 4.4 4.4 4.5 S3 4.6
*
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Bass profits

rise brings

back the fizz
BASS PROVIDED the beleaguered

brewing and leisure sector with

some welcome relief yesterday
when it reported a 35 per cent rise

in profits at ilsnewIntercontinental

Hotels division. The group also

said there had been some recovery

In itspubsand brewingbusiness fol-

lowinga poor summer.
Including £L73m of exceptional

items, pre-tax profits in the fall year

increased from £477m to £834m.
Sjftss said thathoteldemandinthe

UK was softening hut remained
strong in the US and continental

Europe.
Like-for-like sales in its pubs

and beer business are showing
year-on-year declines in current

trading, butthe performance of its

key managed pub brands such as

O'Neill’s and All Bar One is en-

couraging, the company said.

It has been a year ofmajor cor-

porate activity for Bass, during

which it acquired Intercontinental

ISgels for £1.8bn in March and

sold businesses worth £1.3bn, in-

cluding Gala bingo, its betting busi-

Trading record 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Turnover (£bn) 4.4 4.4 4.5 S3 4.6

Pre-tax profits (£m) 552 599 671 477 834

Earnings per share (p) 40 1 43.4 50.4 28.2 78.3

Dividends per share (p) 21.1 22.7 25.0 27.5 30.0

Operating profit by division
£m 19971 11998

Share price
pence

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

ness and 300 smaller, managed
pubs.

Under Sir Ian Prosser, the

group’s chairman, Bass isgradually

shifting the focus of the business.

First, It isbecomingmore interna-

tionalwith 30peremtof profitsnow
coming from outside the UK
following the Inter-continental

Hotels deaL
Second, the growing hotels busi-

ness now accounts for 34 per cent

of operating profit compared to 23

per cent last year, and other
acquisitions are planned in dis-

tressed markets in Asia.

Third, the focus ofthepub estate

is being shifted towards branded,

managed pubs in the more re-

silient South-east of England.

Bass's 655 branded pubs, which
include Bar Coast and It’s a
Scream, account for a quarter ofthe

group's 2,650-strongpub estate but

40 per cent of its sales. They take

an average of £16,000 a week, which

Hotels Bass Bass Britvic

Leisure Brewers soft

Retail drinks

is double the portfolio's average.

The topbrands continue to out-per-
form, with undertying sales rising

by 4.4 percentinthe Harvester out-

lets and 3.9per cent in All Bar One,
compared to the 2.7 per cent rise

across the group's pub estate.

The 108 O’Neill's pubs are being

shifted away from the Irish theme
as that trend starts to wane. The
pubs are now being changed into

“party pubs", with a further eight

of these planned.

The new favourite is the Ed-
wards bars, which change charac-

ter through the day from coffee and

croissant cafe bar in the early

94 95 96 97 98

Source: Da

0

5

C

ream

evening through to loud pre-night-

dubpub by 10pm. So far there are
30 Edwards outlets. Bass has ear-

marked a possible £250m to invest

in its branded estate tinsyear, with
the Edwards brand likely to take a
considerable chunk.

The shares, which rose 17p to

83Op yesterday, are well off their

i,175p peak in the spring but have
enjoyed a good bounce since their

635p low a month or so ago.

Analysts estimate that, strong
though the Bass brands are, the

fragility of the UKeconomy is like-

ly to mean that the shares wfil tread

water for now.

Graphics chip boosts Videologic
VIDEOLOGIC, the computer chip de-

signer, is confident that it will be
able to license its new graphics chip

to several personal computer man-
ufacturers early next year.

The company is in talks with

bout 15 PC manufacturers about

'ft’s PowerVR2 Series2 chip, which

can deliver two-dimensional and
three-dimensional graphics, mak-
ing it especially useful for playing

computer games.

No agreements have been
signed yet, but analysts expect
Videologic to clinch several deals

early next year NEC, the Japanese

group that manufactures the chips

for Videologic, is preparing vol-

ume production in the first quarter

of next year

By Peter Thal Larsen

A deal with a large PC manu-
facturer would mark another step

in the rehabilitation of Videologic,

which has consistently disappoint-

ed investors in recentyears despite

being one the UK’s few truty bio-
tech companies.

Earlier this year Sega, the

Japanese electronics giant select-

ed Videologic’s chip for its new
Dreamcast games console.

The device, which is set to re-

place Sony's Playstation in the af-

fections of computer game freaks,

is currently selling at a rate of

150,000 aweek-even though it has
yet to launch in Europe and the

United States.

Revenues from the contract

helped Videologic reduce its pre-tax

loss to £378,000 in the six months to

September, compared to a £2.9m

loss in the same period of last year.

Brokers now forecast a profit of

more than £3m for the full year.

“We have got our ducks much
better lined up than we have in the

past" said Geoff Shingles, Video-

logic's chairman- adding that the

company had also dramatically re-

duced its cost base.

Although the company is keen to

attract PC manufacturers, it points

out that the revenue stream is es-

sentially short term because sup-

pliers have to compete every time

a new model is introduced - usually

two or three-times a year.

Videologic is therefore also hop-

ing to have its chips included in tele-

vision set-top boxes.

“In the future ail home enter-

tainment is going to be centralised

on that one box in your living

room," said Patrick Yau, an ana-
lyst at Nomura, the Japanese
hank.

A reliable profits stream would
allow institutional investors to take

Videologic seriously again. How-
ever, analysts warned that the

shares, which rose 2p to 52.5p yes-

terday, are still not particularly

cheap.

“Fbr the current year the shares

are pretty fullyvalued, although you
can make a longer-term case for

them," said Mr Yau.

BY Simon duke

COATS VIYELLA, the clothing and
textiles manufacturer; yesterday
announced that itwasin talks to of-

fload its precision engineering di-

vision.

Thecompany said that since de-

ferring the demerger ofthe Viyel-

la business, the group has received

several approaches for itsprecision

engineering division, and discus-

sions are in their earlystages with

a number of potential buyers.

The strength of sterling has
eroded the company's competi-
tiveness. It posted a loss of £30m
for the six months to June, com-
pared with profits of£24ra the pre-

vious year.

A demerger of Coats and Viyel-

la, with Coatsplanningto retain the

precision engineering unit and
eventually float it, was announced
earlier in the yean but was post-

poned in September due to market
turmoil.

Kazia Kantor, group finance di-

rector. said: “The credibility of the
interested parties and the size of

their financial resources means a

sale will exceed thevalue that a de-

merger could yield for our share-

holders."

The decision to sell rather than

float has intrigued analysts, and has
lead to speculation that a large fi-

nancial institution or internation-

al player has come to the table.

Any bid would have to be sig-

nificantly above market value,

since a sale would see Coats incur

a C50m withholding tax charge in

the US.
Analysts are negative about the

company, whose poormanagement
has presided over a fall from the

FTSE-100, and a 90 per cent drop

in market value over the past four

years.

However, one analyst main-
tained that at 24p per share, a 9 per

cent rise on the day, it did have la-

tent value. “The precision engi-

neering division is its best
business, and worth roughly £20Qm.

With the market capitalisation cur-

rently at £l65m, the break up value

must be at least 50p per share."

‘Stigma’ case
is Cherie’s

chance to shine
CHERIE BOOTH, wife ofTbny Blair;

the Prime Minister, launched the

most important court battle of her
barrister’s career this week on
behalf of 950 former employees of

BCCI.
Thelandmark case coitres on the

employees' claim that they now
carry the stigma of once having
worked forBCCI which was steeped

in fraud, and as a result nobody
wants to employ them.

The “stigma" claim is in turn a

reaction to a claim brought by the

liquidators of BCCI. Deloitte &
Tbuche, who want the former em-
ployees to pay back the loans and
mortgages theytook outwhen they

worked fbrBCCL
The stakes are high. If the em-

ployees win. they’re set to get a
chunk of the £536m the liquidators

have set aside against the possibil-

ity of a “stigma" victory.

And if Cherie Booth wins, her
place in legal historywill be assured

Next step the Woolsack?

STEVEN NORRIS, the former trans-

port ministerwho alreadyjuggles his

jobs as head ofthe Road Haulage As-
sociation and of the road-pricing

think-tank CMTE with his candida-

cy for Mayor of London, has added
another title to his collection.

Mr Norris, who made a £600,000

profit from the sale of bus operator
Capital City to FirstGroup this yean
has invested in a stake in Integrat-

ed Transport Information Services

fltis). Mr Norris also becomes a di-

rector.

Itis, based in Coventry, has
developed an integrated transport

information system that helps you
avoid (raffle jams.

Also at the event tomarkMrNor-

ris's investment was Stuart Marks,
the 32-year-old chairman who holds

the majority stake. MrMarkscame
to media prominence in 1996 when
he was sacked as a director of Park

Foods after mounting an unsuc-

cessful buyout plan for the business,

which hejoined in 1993. The outcome
ofthe dispute was settled out ofcourt

earlier this year.

KENNY DALGLISH, footballer and
manager; andJim Kerr, lead singer

of Simple Minds, announced they

were launching a bid to buy Celtic

football club about a month ago.

People and
Business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

They then held a meeting with

Celtic's board. One director asked
Mr Kern “Would you sign an auto-

graph formy daughter, who is a big

fan of your tunes?" At which Mr
Dalglish piped up: “She must have
a long memory then.”

IT MUST be nice to have $500m
<£300ro> stuffed in your back pock-

et. Gbaith Pbaraon is a global

property billionaire who was close-

ly associated with BCCI before it

went down. The courts in the Cay-

man Islands, one of BCCI's bases,

recently made a $2.1bn ruling

against Mr Pharaon, saying this is

the amount he should repay to

BCCI’s creditors.

Yesterday Mr Pharaon, who now
lives in the Saudi port of Jeddah,

made an offer through Ills UK bar-

rister Julian Humfrey to Keith
Vaz MR who represents the UK
creditors. Mr Pbaraon offered $500m
to settle all claims against him. Mr
Vaz says he has “passed the mes-
sage on".

FURTHER EVIDENCE of Mr
Pharaon's wealth is offered by his

son Laith Pbaraon, who runs a

power-boat racing team, a not in-

expensive pursuit.

Last year Mr Pharaon Junior

won the world championship with a

team called “Zero Defect". Theyear
before he won in a boat called The
Jolly Motor. This year he competed
in a boat called Bilbo, but lost to a

team called “The Spirit ofNorway".

MICK JONES, who resigned as man-
aging director of Business Post

Group in the summec has popped up
as chief executive of Amtrak, the

Bristol-based parcel delivery com-
pany, in an institution-led buyout
worth £86m. Amtrak was founded in

1987 by Roger Baines and his wife

Elaine, and since then they built it

into a 330-franchise business using

about 1.000 vehicles.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES INTEREST RATES L1FFE FINANCIAL FUTURES INDUSTRIAL METALS

Country Sp**

vTjdK I.

'Australia 2.6669
Austria 12-529
Belgium 57.462
CarSda 2.5574

Denmark T0.592

ECU 1.4195

Finland 8.4684
France 9.341

Germany 2.7859
Greece 468.43
Hong Kong 12517
Ireland 1.1215

Italy 275B5
Japan 198.13

Malaysia 6-3i®§

Madco 16-675

Netherlands 3.1397

New Zealand 3.1735
Norway
Portugal

Saudiwabla ---- -

Country Seeding

1 month 3 month
Dollar
Spot 1 month 3 month

0.5997 0.6003 0.601 B

I.5994 1.5998 1.6002
II.753 11.751 11.748
34.460 34.394 34.310
1.5337 15330 1.5327
6.3520 6.3475 6.3335
1.1747 1.1765 1.1797
5.0785 5.0692 5.0549

5.6020 5.5911 5.5759
1.6707 1.6677 1.6631

2BQ.92 282.29 284.92
7.7464 7.7487 7.7558
1.4869 1.4895 1.4939
1654.5 1 651 .8 1647.1

118.82 118.27 117.33
3.7900 3.8730 4.0000
10.0000
1.8829 1.B794 1.8745

0.5245 1.9077 1.9064

7.4220 7.4403 7.4738

OTHER SPOT RATES

Argentina

Brazil

China
tjech Rep

•Egypt

Ghana
Hungary
India

Indonesia

Kuwait
Nigeria

1.6675
2.0045
I3.B03
50.425
5.6940
3897.8
364.83
70.952

12756.4
03056
141.74

Country Sterling

Oman 0.6419

Pakistan 83.125
Pnilllptaes 64,366
Poland 5.7779

Qatar 6.0689

Russia 33241.6

South Korea 2043.5

Taiwan 54.024

Thailand 60. n 3

lUrliey 505303
UAE 6.1256

UK Germany US Japan

Base 6.75% Discount 2.50% Prime 7.75% Discount 0.50%

France Lombard 4.50% Discount 4.50% Belgium

Intervention 3.00% Canada Fed Funds 4.69% Discount 2.75%

Italy Prime 6.75% Spain Central 3.30%

Discount 3.50% Discount 5.25% 10-dRepo 3.50% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%

SpMvance 3.30% Discount 4.00% RepofAueJ 3.60% Lombard 3.38%

BOND YIELDS

Country 3mtti dig

Australia 4.45 -0.08

Belgium 3.20 41.36

Canada 4.65 -0.04

ECU 3.80 0.00

France 0.00 0.00
Germany 3.64 0.00

Italy 3.60 -0.04

Japan 0.14 0.01

N'lands 3.45 -0.01

Spain 3.15 -0.05

Sweden 3.59 -0.05

STand 1.65 -0.03

UK 6.17 -0.13

US 4.32

1 yr dig 2 yr dig 5yr chg 10 yr dig

4.39 -0.02 4.43 -0.03 4.53 -0.07 4.78 -0.07

3.23 -0.18 322 -0.12 3.52 -0.00 4.16 -0.01

4.74 -0.05 4.57 -0.09 4.59-0.08 4.79 -0.08

3.48 -0,01 3.32 -0.06 3.52-0.15 4.07 0.03

3.07 -0.18 3.22 -0.10 3.50-0.04 4.05 0.02

3.44 -0 02 3.17 -0.08 3.45 -0.04 3.94 0.01

3.42 -0.03 3.39 -0.05 3.51 -0.10 4.10 -0.01

0.22 0.00 0.36 -0.02 0.73 -0 05 1.13 -0.06

3.45 -0.02 327 -0.09 3.53-0.06 4.02 0.01

3.20 -0.02 32k -0.12 3.52 -0.08 4.28 -0.04

3.51 -0.12 3.57 -0.09 3.78 -0.05 4.30 0.03
1.71 -0.04 1.53 -O.OT 1.85-0.01 2.29 -0.06

625 -0.07 5.08 -0.11 4.66 -0.09 4.61 -0.02

4.20 4.34 ... 4.31 ... 4.57

MONEY MARKET RATES

treasury Sffii

BOR
Domestic Depos
Euroswfcng Deps

EggfcJeaw&BWs
Sterling CDs
Eurodollar CDs
ECU Deposits

{www.bloomberg.com/uk Source: Bloombe

r

Contract Settlement High Low volume

Long Gilt Da-98 117.41 117.78 117.40 2607.00

5 Yr Gilt Mv-98 109.33

German Bund Dee-96 114.55 J 14.56 114.55 51.00
ItaHanBond Dec-96 112.71 112.84 112 52 7367.00

japan Govt Bd Dec-98 136.93 136.98 136.68 3181.00

3 MW Sterling Dec-99 93.41 93.45 93.28 43095.00

Jun-99 94.52 94.54 94.36 25183.00

3 Mrh Eurorork Dtt-98 96.61 96.63 96.33221692.00

Jan-98 96.79 96.81 96.66 5155.00

3 Mrh EurNIra Dee-98 96.57 96 60 96.40 26081.00

Mar-99 56.88 96.91 96.76 9489.00

3 Mdi Euroyen Dec-98 99.37

3 Mtn Euroswss Dec-98 98.47 98.52 98.32 15534.00

Mar-99 58.58 98.61 98.42 34469.00

3 Mrh Euro Dec-98 96.48 96.52 96.37 480.00

Jan-99 96.79

FTSE 100 Dee-99 5585.00 5619.00 5390.00 48040.66

11099.00

76.00

179500
12001.00

0.00

188319.00

153566.00

485712.00
12405.00

159484.00

250930.00
O.D0

47571.00

58796.00

9592 00
0.00

176896 00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
Senfemcrt Price 5566.1

0

Dec Jon Feb Jun

Series Call ImplM Put Imp Vd Call Put Call Put Call Put

5500 166 34 134 33 280 22B 381 300 -1 -1

5550 138 33 156 32 251 248 351 330 549 490
5600 112 408 180 32 221 270 321 341 -1 -1

5650 93 30 210 31 194 295 291 362 488 529

Overdght 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

Hd Offer Od Offer BU Offer U Offer EU Offer Bd Offer

6.40 6.30 6.27 6.17

6.88 7.00 6-94 7.06 6.75 6J1 6 59 6.66 625 6.38 6.006.05

6.88 7.00 6.88 7.00 6-78 6.84 6J9 6.66 6.28 6.34 6.006.06

6.47 6.37 6.36 626 6.10 6.00

673 6.63 6.56 6.46 6.27 6.1? 5-955.85

5.40 5.10 4.96

3.66 3.78 3.41 3.53 3.19 3.31

ENERGY AT.S:3CPW1

Brent Crude(S/barre])Gas oll{$/tonne) wn CruOe(S/barrel) Products(S/tonne)

IPC last- Che Vbl 1PE Oox the Uoi NYM Ust* Ow Spot OTNW&ir
Jan 10.54 0.1915545 Dec 95.50 3.® 8841 Jan 11 54 0 31 Gamine 116.®

Feb 10.000.1412970 an 99 50 2 75 9745 Feb 11.89 0-39 Napfttfu J 30.00

Mai 1 1.08 0.16 3839 Feb 102.75 2 00 1953 Mai 1222 0.21 Gasoil 96 50

Apr 12.57 0.18 FudOi (3-5%s)S2.50

\ GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at 5:30PM

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC %CHGVTD
Index 1970=100 133.61 0.52 0J9 215.26 -37.93

Agricultural 1970-100 189.43 -1.77 0.93 231.23 .18.08

Energy 19&3°100 42.55 0.63 1.50 85.86 -50.44

tnd Metals 1977=100 134.43 0.00 0.00 168.79 -20.36

Livestock 1970-100 146.99 -0.11 •008 191.03 -23.05

Pret Metals 1973=100 384.51 -0.10 -0.03 463.54 -17.05

LME (S/tonne) Cash Chg 3 month Chg UVEaerie CJigx

Aluminium HG 1272.5 1273.5 -19.00 1273 1274 -18 5 565400 200
AJumWurn Alloy 1062 1067 -Tf.00 1090 1094 -11 93080 -40

Copper A 1516.5 1517.5 -13.50 1544 1545 -15 527975 12850
Lead 492 493 3 00 485 486 2 105750 0

Nickel MHO 4020 -5.00 4075 4080 -10 62538 -72

Tin 5355 5365 5.00 53*5 5355 5 7330 125

Zinc 967.5 968.5 -12.50 986 987 -12 331850 3725

PRECIOUS METALS
pm Rk/S per 02 .pm per oz

.
Coins (5)

Day s Vear s Day s Wear s

cJw dig Year's chg Chg cho

Platinum 346.00-0.50 -37.00 Platinum 207.55-2.05-23.10 Krug'rands 293.05 0.45

PaRadum 271.50 0 50 63.50 Palladium 162.85 -1.10 40.00 Sews 66.52

SIher 4.69-0 19 -0.61 Sihwr 2.81 -0.13 -0.35 Nobles 386.05

Gold 292.85-1.30 -0.15 Maple Leaf 291.45 -2.60

AGRICULTURAL AT 5:30PM

Cocoa

UFFE E/twne

Dccsa 945.00

Mar99 984.00

May99
1004.00

WMte Sugar*

UFFE j/iorme

UQ): 0
Dec98 243.20

Mar$9 244.80

May99 245.90

Coffee

UFFE S/lowie

14* 0
Nov981 774.00

JanSQl 835.00

Mar991720.00

Freight

UFFESIOUip

Yot 0

N»M 950.00
DecSS 870.00

Jan99 860.00

Barley

UFFE E/tome

lfef: O
Nqu98 7930
Jan99 78.85
M£ri» 80.70
Wheat

LIFFE 5,'tonne

Ml: 0
Nw9S 78.30

JanW 78.85

Mar99 80.50

Potatoes

UFFES/ionne

W: 0
Mar99 245.00

Apr99 310.00

May*9 324.00

Com*

CBOf CentVteW

Vbl: 0
DeOB 216.00

Mar99 225.50

May99 233.25

Soya Beans*

CBC'T

Voi: 0
Aprgg 579.00
M?y99 579.00

Jun99 589.00
Lge Potatoes

ATA y35k kg

Voi: 0
Nov98 78.90

Jan99 42.60

Mar99 82.50

OTHER SPOTS AT 5130PM

Feb Liw Cattle |CMEJ S/40V to

Feb Pork Bribes |CMs] 5/40k to

Jan Orange Juice ICTN) 5/1 5b to

Dee Mte icsq S/5C* to

Mar Oats ICBT]S/5kWi
Jan Ffcw (WCE) 170 tn

Dec White Mace (SAFI S'190 rre 60100
May Rubber (TEMi Y7 51c kg 83 60
Ms CWKfl tCTN) 5/50K to 6325
Dec Crude Palm (KLQ5/25tn 228000
Jan Soya OH (CBT) S.'60k b 24.75

May Wooflenttm (TCM) S/SOOkg 1165.00
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SPORT
Rugby Union: Phil de Glanville will try to build a platform for the defeat of South Africa at Twickenham tonao \

Former
captain’s

case for

defence
Phil DE glanville has recently

adopted a philosophical approach to

the bouquet and brickbat world of

professional rugby, which seems
entirely appropriate for a player sus-

pected by his critics of coining the

maxim: “1 tackle, therefore 1 am.* Six

confusing, often exasperatingyears

in the international arena might eas-

ily have left England’s former cap-

tain questioning his own sanity, yet

he has emerged from the labyrinth

of seU-doubt with his faculties, ifnot

his Hollywood looks, wholly intact

“In this game,” he says, “you go
high and you go low. The trick is to

stay on an even keel.”

Which is precisely where he in-

tends to position the English back
division when they confront Henry
HooibaU, AndreSqyman and the rest
of the Springbok record hunters at

Twickenham tomorrow. Throughout
his career; De Glarrviile has been
publicly belittled as pedestrian and
one-dimensional, a mere manser-
vant to the court ofStJerexqy ofGus-

cott, a commoner clad in Will

Carling’s ermine. No matter thathe
was, and is, the shrewdest of de-

fensive organisers, the soundest of

ladders, the most effective of high-

ball chasers. Some players, it seems,

are bom to play second fiddle.

Take a careful look at the statis-

tics. though, and the real stoiy

emerges; one that demonstrates
justhowwell De Glanville stacks up
as an attackingmidfielder In the 21

Tests he has started since the au-

tumn of 1993, England have scored

45 tries and conceded 33 - figures

thatcompare favourablywith the 53-

35 ratio from the 23 games la total

that ignores the unrepresentative

southern hemisphere matches last

summer) in whichhewasnot on the
field from the outset During his

eight months as captain between No-

vember 1996 and die following Juty,

his country’s offensive forces caught
fire as never before, running in 30
tries in the eight full internationals

in which he partidpatedL

In the pre-Clive Woodward era,

however; England selection was ail

about perception rather than foot

and De Glanville was sacrificed on
the altar of expediency more times

CHRIS
Hewett

than he cares to remember: Jack
Rowell should have picked him
ahead of Guscott during the knock-

out stages ofthe 1995 WbridCup but

bottled outwhen the sheer scale of

the heresy dawned on him. It was
also patently obvious that De
Glanville was in better shape than

Cartingduringthe 1996 FiveNations,

yet Rowell again keptone eye on the
potential discomforts of trial by in-

quisition and sidestepped the hard
decision.

“Yes, I used to get very bet up
about it all, but I slowly came to re-

alise that all the angerwas doingno-
oneaqygood, least ofan me,” be said

this week. “Perhaps it’s myage,per-

haps it’s the fed that I have a baby
son to care about now, but I’ve

readied the stagewhere the upsand
downs don’t really affect me. I’ve

seen itand heard it all somanytimes
and 1 know that while I continue to

play the game at this level, HI see
itand hear it all again. Soyes, Ithink
I'm completelyphilosophical about
my rugby.

“I still find itmildlyirritating that

people should automaticallypigeon-

holeme as adefensive specialistand
nothing else, but I can understand
where they’re comingfrom.Tm not

foolish enough to pretendFm much
ofa strike runner; my strengths lay

in the unglamorous areas, the parts

that don't catch the eye. But if

you’re going to break down these

leading teams, someone has to pull

opponents on to him and create

some space forothers to exploit Ybu
do what you do to the best ofyour
ability. End of story.

“It’s thesame with selection. \bu
eitherget picked oryou don’t Look-

ingat the currentEngland squad, it’s

pretty dear that apart from a tiny

handful of certainties - Lawrence
Dallaglio, Martin Johnson, Jerry -

everyone is in there scrapping for a
starting place. Ifyoutakemyown in-

side centre position, it’s obvious

Phil de Glanville is quick to recognise his place in the England set-up: *My strengths lay in the unglamorous areas, the parts that don’t catch the eye’ Empics

that ifWiU Greenwood is fuHy fit and
playing to bis ability hell continue

as first choice. That’s fine. Tm no
stranger to bench dutyand anyway.
Clive’s communication skills are

such thatyou always feel partofthe

set-up. He may not choose you, but

be at leastgoes outofhiswaytogive
youavalidreason.No playercan ask
more of his coach.”

Justas no coach couldhave asked
more ofa late replacementthan De
Glanville gave against the Wallabies
last weekend; never one for the

measured appraisalwhen a few su-

perlatives are available. Woodward
went from the common or garden

“outstanding” to the fully fledged

“brilliant” via the merely “magnifi-

cent” to describe his stand-in’s con-

tribution He was perfectlyjustified

in singingDe GlanviDe’s praises, too.

As the Springboks have proved over
the 17 separate courses oftheir vic-

torious banquet defence is not only

50 percentofthe game, but the most
important 50 per cent

“They conceded a try a match in

the last TSi-Nations tournament
and that is a winning formula,”

agreed De Glanville. “Everyone has
this fanciful imageofthe Springboks
as an adventurous side, a running
unit that constantlymoves the ball

from one end ofthe threequarterline

to the other. But the reality is that

they kirk the ball more than any
other leading team in world rugby.

Thqykick itfrom deep, force the op-

position to turn and then hit them
with the green wall. They are very,

very patient - you can see that

from the numberoftimes they have

come from behind to win dose con-

tests- and Ihave to say that hadwe
followed theirexample last Saturday
we might well have beaten theAus-
tralians. Wfe fell into the trap ofrun-

ningunpromising ball backatthem
instead of kicking it back. We were
a little naive, I think. Ofcourse itwas

disappointing to lose in thewaywe
did. We made a big statement
against the Wallabies but we didn’t

actually win the game and we have
to accept that until we tie up a vic-

tory over one ofthe southern hemi-

sphere powers, we’ll stay on the

wrong side of a very fine, but very

visible line.We are their equals in a

number ofareas, but not in the ones

that realty matter - belief confi-

dence, killer instinct.Onewin could
make all the difference, though.

Just one win.”

If it happens tomorrow, De
Glanville will not be slow in appre-

ciating the irony ofthe occasion. Fbr

only the second time - and, given

Greenwood's current pre-eminence,

possibly the last -he is about to start

a home Test alongside Guscott his

midfield partner at Bath for thebest
part ofa decade. Both have cost the
other a full season's worth of in-

ternational caps; thanks to Car-
ling’s longevity, the clubmates were
castas rivals at international leve’-

But the sentimentalists in the Twick-
enham crowd, especially those from
the western reaches of the M4. will

wonder what might have been ifDe
Glanville, the fetcher, puts Guscott,
the carrier, over the Springbok line
fbr a historic winning try.

England tackle Boks head on Irelan
f

as
f

ke
^

to
° cross Australia

THE SPRINGBOKS attempt a world
record 18th successive Test victory

tomorrow having conceded precise-

ly that number of tries in' the 15

months since the God-fearing Caret

du Piessis relinquished coaching
control to the apparently God-like

NickMallett. Theirdefensive exper-
tise is nothing short ofastonishing

-

sometimes, you wonder whether
there might be 18 South Africans on
the pitch - and according to

Lawrence Dallaglio. the England
captain charged with restoring cred-
ibility to the wider European game
aswell as giving Clive Woodward the.

big-league breakthrough he craves,

the Twickenham tackle count will be
every bit as important as the try

count
“The Boks have certainly upped

their defence since the Lions beat
them and that improvementwas the
foundation stone oftheirrecent Tri-

Nations victory,” said the Wasps
Rankeryesterday. “From a lowbase.

By Chris hewett

they have developed new levels of

confidence, to the point that there

seems an inevitability about their

winningdose games. Iftheybeat us,

I*m quite sure they will extend their

record through the 20-Tbstmark. But
that’s a big *5’. The record is a mar-
vellous motivating factor fbr them,
but we, too, are motivated.”

Mallett unbeaten in 16 Tests,

saw his side concede three tries in

each of the first two matches ofhis
tenure. Since then, they have only
twice shipped morethanone: toAus-
tralia in Perth in July and to New
Zealand in Durban a month later. In-

deed, they can legitimately claim
that their 17-matoh sequence has
more to commend it than the un-
defeated run compiled fay Brian Lo-
chore’s great All Black side of the
1960s. The New Zealanders played
11 of their matches on home soU
while the Boks have secured 10 of

their victories on the road. Dal-

laglio agreed that the tourists'

achievement in equalling the All

Black landmark was “fantastic",

butwas even more positive about bis

own side’s chances ofsuccess. “We
shouldhavebeatenthe Wallabies; in-

deed, had we played for the full 80

minutes, we would have," he said.

However, Dallaglio’s lions expe-
rience must tell him that England
cannot hope to prevail unless they

kick theirgoalsas well asmake their

tackles. WMe the Bofcswent into last

year's series without a specialist

kicker and paid for their folly, the

lions flattyrefused to walkon to the

Test paddock without Nefl Jenkins
in theirarmoury. Sadly England do
not possess a Jenkins, oranyone re-

motely like him. What they do pos-

sess is MattDawson and itremains
to be seen whether the Northamp-
ton scrum-half passes as a high-

pressure marksman.
The man himselfwas gloriously

unperturbedyesterdayfay all the fuss

surrounding his new and unex-

pected role. “I didn't realise until I

opened the morning papers how
massive a story it had become," he
smiled, his tongue heading rapidly

towards his cheek. “1 realty don’t

have a problem with it; in fact, Tm
so relaxed about goal-kicking that if

we had been given another kick at

goal against the WfeUabies lastweek,

I would have told Mike Catt (whose
fluffed conversion 10 minutes from
time effectively cost England the

game) that Iwas available ifhe felt

he didn't want to take it

“I don’t see itasa burden [shoul-

dered the responsibility of captain,

scrum-halfand kicker at Test level

back in the summer and I'm happy
that anything around the 45-metre

mark is within my range.What this

switch has done is relieve some of

the burden off Mite. He’s been
brought back in at stand-off and he
can now concentrate solely on run-

ning the ball, which is what every-

one seems towantfrom ourNo 10s.”

Fbr all that, Dawson is no more
than an apprentice at this level and
the Boks, pragmatic customers that

they are, will use his inexperience

as an excuse to infringe far more
readily than might otherwise have

been the case.

Acouple ofearly misseswill leave

England uncomfortablywedged be-

tween a rockand a hard place, for it

wiB be very difficult for them to go
back to Catt following the events of

the last few days. Andy Robinson,

who coaches Catt at Bath, believes

Woodward has got it wrong. “Mike
has kicked well for us and I thinkthe

brave decision would have been to

stickwithhim as kicker against the

Boks,” he said “He's been criticised

for missing one conversion, but
England should not be blaminghim
for last weekend's defeat. They
should be looking inwards at their

own performance.”

Murray bringing centre’s eye to the wing
CAMMY MURRAY may have vacat-

ed centre stage for the time being
but he shows no signs offluffing his

lines as he prepares for the latest

role in his fledgling Scotland career
tomorrow. The Hawick-bornyoung-
ster will start on the right wing
against Spain at Murrayfield as Jim
Teller’s ride look to further bolster

confidence ahead of the Five Na-
tions’ Championship after last

week’s demolition of Portugal.
Although caps have only been

awarded for five of them, it will be
Murray's eighth international for

Scotland in his third different posi-

By Bkyn Palmer

tion after winning a Test centre
berth on the summer tour of the
southern hemisphere. Since re-
turning from Australia, however;
intense midfield competitionwith the
likes ofJamie Mayer and Alan Tail

in the Edinburgh Reivers and Scot-
land squads have helped Murray
forge a new career on the wing.

Shaun Longstaff looked to have
installedhimselfon the leftflanklast

season after an impressive debut
against Wales, but Murray got the
nod for the first three of this year’s

autumn internationals. And as he
switches to the right to accommo-
date Kenny Logan’s return to his

favouredposition against Spain, the
23-year-old paid tribute to the pair

he has kept out ofthe side for their

role in hisowndevelopment “I only

changed to the wing with the

Reivers at the start of this season
and Iam barely into double figures

in terms ofgames there,” he said.

“Iam gettinga lot ofhelpfrom the

guys in the squad who are used to

playing there like Kenny and Shaun
Longstaff. I am bringing a centre’s

eye to things but they have been

great in givingme thewinger’sper-

spective. It has helped my game
enormously having them there to

helpme out onthe defensive angles
and coping with the different de-

mands of the wing.”

Munmyadmitshe ishappy to per-

form whatever role asked of him
when it comes topulling on the dark

blue jersey. “How many people get

the opportunity to play for then-

country? Ijust count myself one of

the lucky ones,” he added.

The Scotland backs coach, John
Rutherford, believes an ability to

adapt to the more expansive ap-

proach nowfavoured by the nation-

al coaches is a valuable asset in his

young protege’s locker. “Outside
the half-backs and inside centre,

there is so muchmovement with the

game we are trying to play thatyou
want all your players to be com-
fortable whichever position theyoc-
cupy outside them,” he said.

“It is very important we have got
wingers that understand that and it

was pleasing to see Kenny and
Cammy Unking up wen forone ofthe

tries against Portugal They are not
flying machines but they are both

physical, penetrative kind ofplayers.”

IRELAND WILL pfay their two in-

ternationals against Australia in

Brisbane and Perth next year, the

Australian Rugby Union has said

The Irish will play the Wallabies

in Brisbane on 12 June, with the re-

turn Ttest on the otherride ofthe con-

tinent in Perth a week later

Ireland will begin theirsix-match

tour against Victoria in Melbourne
on 29 May followed by matches
against the Super 12 sides, Aus-
tralian Capital Territory in Canber-
ra on 1 June, New South Wales in

Sydney on 5 June, and Queensland
in Brisbane on 8 June.

Australia and Ireland are drawn
in the same pool for next year’s
World Cup and will meet at Lans-
downe Road in Dublin on 10 Octo-
ber.

The Spain flanker, Jose Diaz, has
been suspended for eight weeks
after being sent off in his side’s
21-17 World Cup qualifying victory
over Portugal at Murrayfield in

Wednesday.
Diaz was shown a yellow card

after25 minutes forpreventing Por-
tugal takingaquickpenalty and then
received his marching orders for
telling the English referee. Steve
Lander what he thought of the de-
cision. The ban was imposed by the
match commissioner, Terry Vbux,
and rules Diaz out of tomorrow's
meetingwith Scotland at the national
stadium.

Spain won through to nextyear’s
World Cup thanks to their narrow
win over Portugal - but it was the
Portuguese who scored the only
tries of the match, through Thiery
Teixeira and Rohan Hofrnan.

Allan Bateman is set to return fbr
his club, Richmond, in their Anglo-
Wielsh friendty against Cardiff at

the Madejski Stadium inRe
12 December.
Bateman is expected to i

first appearance for six at.A •

auuij wrucri ruled rum
Whies tests against South t
Argentina.

The 33-year-old Lions c*
played a seven times for t

Dunbar Premiership sid
the long-standing injury «
dogged him for seven yea
up, causing him to miss tl

rial club matches.
Bateman’s return will b

for the Wales coach, Graha
before this season’s Five
Championship but the fora
league man will have a fit
claim his place in the side

His replacement, the
centre Mark Taylor, prodi
impressive displays in th«
defeat to South Africa ant
the Argentina when he see

bis
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Italians put faith in home support
D^OUNTHYWhereonecan Italians’ favour. Most irnoor- ine to emnlov Swedes. the Ital- Nicola PietraneelL an innnnf mimotti (twitaKonMno »nw A*.. : v.~ * . a _COUNTRYwhere one can
be a crowd, itis hopedthata ca-

pacity of 12,490attoe SiteFbnnn
will inspire a home triumph

against Sweden over the next

three days in the firstDavisCup
final ever toheheld in Italy.

Were the visitors anyone
tfher than Swedish, the notion

f a victory for an intimidating

wdwouldseem feasUe. But,
> Jonas Bjorkman put it yes-

trday: “We have too much ex-

erience to let that happen. We
rehere to win.TOsare verypos-

ive about that”

Sweden, the holders, have
tod the Davis Cfop six times and
have been runners-up five times

sinre 1975,whenBjranBo^ epit-

omised the unflappable Swedish

TENNIS
BY JOHN ROBERTS
in Milan

tennis playen Once, while play-

ingat the Italian Open in Rome,
Borghad coins thrown athim by
rowdy spectators at theFbro Ital-

ic©. Borg calmly picked up the

money and put it in his pocket
Although Italy share with

Sweden and the Czech Repub-
lic the distinction of being the

only ever-presents in the 18

years of the World Group, the

idea that Italy’s journeymen
would play in the final Hits year
would have been derided in Au-

gust
TWo things conspired in the

Italians' favour Most impor-

tantlyFete SamprasandAndre
Agassi refused to play for the

United States in the semi-final

against Italy in Milwaukee.
Then, having decided to stage

the fie on an indoorcarpetcourt

to suit thepace of thedr game, the

Americans laid one so slow that

the Italians were able to trade

groundstrokesasiftheywereat

home.

Ironically the Italians may
have played into the Swedes’
rackets in their choice of court

surface for the final Fearing the

expertise of their opponents in-

doors, the Italians decided to put
down day Two companies spe-

cialise in indoorday courts, one
Swedish, one French. Notwish-

ing to employ Swedes, the Ital-

ians sent for the French. The
onlyproblem is thatthe French

court is much foster than the

Swedish one, which rather de-

feats the object.

“2 prefer to play indoors,"

Magnus Gustafeson, the Swe-
dish No 1, said, “andwhen I got

here I thought, this is my sur-

face’. I will enjoy every second

in there, I tell you.”

The question of bonus pay-
ments surfaced as soon as the
Italians qualified for the final the

dispute over lira between the

players and the Italian Tennis

Federation causing a lot of tut-

tutting in the media. Where
would Italian players be but for

the Davis Cup, it was asked.

Nicola Pietrangeli, an icon of
the Italian game who has
lamented that he was bom too

earlytoshare in the wealth ofthe
professional era, was quoted as
saying that the players “should
give thanks to the Madonna for

being in the final", adding that

“they don’t realise what an his-

torical moment it is”.

The situation was defused

when the players and the Fed-

eration agreed to play first and
talk later.

Play starts this afternoon,

with Andrea Gaudenzi, Italy's

No L, ranked No 44 in the world,

who recently had a shoulder op-
eration, facing Magnus Nor-
man, Sweden's No 2, ranked
No 52 in the world. Davide San-

guinetti. the ItalianNo 2,ranked
No 47. {days Gustafeson, whose
age, 31, isthesame as hisworld
ranking

“Ifwe are one all afterthe first

day, I think we will have a good
chance,” said Paolo Bertolucci.

Italy's captain whowas a mem-
ber ofthe team thatwon the tro-

phy for the onlytime, in Chilein

1976.

Bertolucci, who played dou-

bles in Santiago with Andriano
Panatta. realises that a lot may
hinge on tomorrow's rubber be-

tween Gaudenzi and Diego Nar-
giso and the well-grooved

Swedish pair Bjorkman and
Niddas KultL

Nargiso is one of the game's
eccentrics. The junior Wimble-

don champion in 1987, he later

became so concerned about

playing in the main eventthathe

changed his tennis shoes five

times. He then sent his mother

to look for a sixthpaic telling her

one of his shoes were good

enough for the grass at Wim-
bledon.

Another time at Wimbledon,

Nargiso became so frustrated

that be aimed a serve at Marie

Woodforde’s head. The Aus-

tralian was quick enough to

dodge outof(he way: During the

French Open one year; Nargiso

vented his anger on himself, re-

peatedly belting a leg with his

racket During toe change-over,

the wounded leg had to be ban-

daged.

A partisan crowd may steal

the showhere, but Italian teams
have been embarrassed in the

past Watched by a handful of

people while practising for their

Inter-Zone final against the Unit-

ed States in Perth, Australia, in

1960 (Italy won 3-2), the Italian

players were disturbed by hys-

terical laughter

At first, they chose to ignore

the noise, but the laughter grew
louden Finally the Italians com-
plained. A dub official asked
them totoowhim where (fie noise

was comingfrom, at which point

toe kookaburra sounded offi
DAVIS CUP HNAL (Milan):
|1 .30pm GMT. Ir names lirsri A Gjuderifl
u M Norman. Sansuinetn u M Guscafs-
sw. "tomorrow

f 2.30pm GMT): Ciaudcn-
a and D NargisO vJ Bjorkman ana N KultL

Sunday (1 ,30pm GMT)'. Gaudenzi v
Gustafsson. Sangutneid u Norman

French flair, fun and
all the old favourites

tooth Africa’s Ernie Els, watched by David Duval, makes a birdie putt on the opening hole in the first round at Sun City yesterday AFP

THERE WAS a 10-minute delay
before the start of the Honda
Challenge here yesterday af-

ternoon. The carpet court had
developed an unsightly wrinkle

along one of its service lines,

and a man with an iron arrived

to try to smooth it away. Since
an assortment of veteran ten-

nis stars were about to attempt

the same trick, it seemed
rather appropriate.

Like football and cricket,

and no doubt tiddlywinks too,

tennis has a permanent but

rolling golden age which is al-

ways about 15 years ago. In

2013, the fens will be turning up
at Olympia with their teary

eyes and wistful smiles to

watch Sampras and Rusedski

trade rifle-shot serves. Their

complaint, as always, will be

that the new generation just

cannot match the old-timers

when it comes to putting on a
show.

And if the trend toward ro-

botic tennis continues, they
will probably still be right.

There was certaintynoroom far

argument yesterday asYannick

Noah and Guy Fbrget launched

the tournament, which forms
part of the ATP Senior Tour,

with a match that was tennis,

but not as we know it It was
fast skilful and fiercelyfought
but not to the point of ruth-

lessness. Aces were smacked,

passes made and baseline ral-

by Greg Wood
at Olympia

lies whacked and walloped until

both players were close to col-

lapse. Itwas . . . welt entertain-

ing, and when was the last

time you could say that about

a tennis match?
It was circus too at times, but

as Noah said afterwards, “you
need a little bit of everything”,

and the paying punters loved it

There was a high-five for a
line judge after a 50-50 call

that went in his favour; a first

serve into toe upper tier and a

knees-a-knocking attempt to

return serve from within touch-

ing distance of the net There
was even an outing for exhibi-

tion-match favourites like toe

shot from a linesman's chair

and a rally in which Noah hur-

dled the net to return his own
shots.

Forgetwas a willing straight

man in the double act but at

neither end of the court were
they playing just for laughs.

There was not a single break

pointin the first20 games, and
Noah visited everycomerofthe

court as he saved four match
points in the super tie-break

(firstplayerto 10), a formatde-

vised to take the place ofa de-

ciding third set As soon as he
had a match point of his own,
meanwhile, itwas tone toshake

hands,takingthe tiehreak 13-11

after sharing the first two sets

6-7, 6-4.

T play the game the way I

want it to be played,” Noah, who
has been a professional player

for 20 of his 38 years, said af-

terwards. “When we were play-

ing on toe main tour, it was a

time when tennis was cool, hip

and trendy, with players like

Bjorn. John and Jimmy. Now it's

justnotthe same. I don’t watch
much tennis these days. I like

tosee flairandemotion,andyou
don't see that too often.”

Fbrget, too. has his doubts
about tennis in the modem
age. “Peoplewant to enjoy the

game and the atmosphere,”

he said, “but these days there’s

less time between points to

fool around. There’s the 25-

second rule, and sometimes

they enforce it very strictly.

It's just a game, not a war. but

now guys play as if their lives

are on toe line."

The only shame about yes-

terday's match was that the

Grand Hallwas barely half full

to see it It was expected to be
a different story fortoeevening

session, though, when John
McEnroe was the main attrac-

tion.

The debate about the merits
ofthe tennisgenerations maygo
on forever; butno one can deny
that players these days simply

don't go nuts like they used to.

Results, Digest, page 29

Price takes two-stroke

lead in hunt for jackpot
'TICK PRICE, seeking his third

niffinn dollar (£610,000) prize at

Sun City, mastered the Mastery

conditions to lead the Million

Dollar Challenge by two shots

ifter the opening round yes-

terday.

Price’s first-round 67 took

him clear of the chasing trio of

MarkO’Meara,Justin Leonard,
and Bernhard Langer - all on

three under pan
Leonard picked up four

birdies over the last nine to

k Jjlarge up the leaderboard de~
F

spite the windy conditions.

The South African Ernie Els

made a fearsome start, racing

to four-under par after nine

holes in front ofan appreciative

home crowd, but then let a

two-shot lead slip with a mis-

take-riddled back nine.

Scotland’s Colin Montgom-
erie dropped a shot on the 18th

and ended at one under; ahead
of the Americans David Duval

andTom WMson, England’s Lee

Westwood and the pre-tourna-

ment favourite Tiger Woods.

Westwood, making his first

appearance at the Million Dol-

By Michael VUSMAS
at Sun City

lan almost matched Ells' start

hitting two butties in the first

three holes, but he then bo-

geyed the fifth and sixth.

Jesper Pamevik, three
under after the first nine, had
a disastrous run-in. He dropped

a shot on the 15th and another
on the 17th, before a double-

bogey on the 18th saw him fin-

ish the day on two over

Jim Furyk, finding the going

tough in his first Million Dollar

event, dropped two shots over

the first six holes, and never re-

ally recovered, finishing on 75.

Price, last year’s winner,

was delighted with his perfor-

mance. despite the wind. “It’s

amazing. I was telling Tom
Watson today that this is a gale
for us here, because we nor-

mally have a light breeze here,”

said Price.

“But it certainly helped on

the par fives, because we had
two of them downwind. No 9

and No 15, so that evened
things up a little bit," he added.

The Zimbabwean put his

success down to the recent ac-

quisition of a driven

“It has increased my launch

angle by about two or three de-

grees and it's carrying further.

“At this altitude it hangs in

the air longer. It really been an
asset to me in toe last three

weeks," said Price, on a roll

after winning the Zimbabwean
Open in Harare last Sunday.

Woods, the world No ], had
an indifferent start to his first

Million Dollar event, and had to

settle for level par going into the
clubhouse, having swung be-

tween two-over and two-under
“The wind was going bad;

and forth all day and you just

had to make sure you timed it

right and stayed committed to

your shot," said Woods.

But the 22-year-old is pleased

with his form. “It'S not too bad,"

he said. “Obviously it’s a little

better than it was two months
ago. Fm very pleased with the

way Fm striking the ball. I'm

starting to roO the ball again and

it feels like fm starting to make
progress. It feels pretty good."

On playing for a million dol-

lar first prize. Woods said; “I

never really think about the

money. I always try to get the

victory. Get enough victories

and the money will come."

Afterwards, Woods praised

Gary Player for his role in

South Africa's transformation.

“When Gary did all toe things

he did to fight for the end of

apartheid, thatwas significant,"

said Woods, in the country for

the first time.

“I know Gary went through

a lot, and was heckled in tour-

naments be played in and had
ice thrown at him. But he spoke

out against apartheid Me com-
ing here after it’s all been re-

solved is not as significant

“But I've always wanted to

play golf in South Africa be-

cause of the racial difficulties

the country has had.

“It’s nice to be here as a per-

son of coloui; and it’s also nice

to see the mixed race galleries

as well," added the American.

Scores, Digest, page 29

IPositive step for Appleby

fT«.

STUART APPLEBY, the Aus-

tralian golfer who is trying to

come to terms with the tragic

death ofhis wife, controlled his

emotions to lead the field after

the first round ofthe Australian

Open in Adelaide yesterday

Appleby; playing at his first

home event since the loss of

wife. Renay earlier this yean

fired a three-under 69 at the

Royal Adelaide course.

The US-basedAustralian ted

byora shotfrom a groupof five

players headed by Greg Nor-

manasonly 13 golfersbrokethe

par of 72.

Appleby's world fell apart

last July when his wife of 19

Jfeiontos was crushed to death

'between two cars outside Wa-

terloo Station in London. The

27-year-old Victorian tried fran-

tically to bring her back to life

by the roadside.

By JULIAN LINDEN
in Adelaide

In a round that would have

been universal^ hailed by his

sympathetic peers, Applebyhad

six birdies and three bogeys.

Applebyhas a differentslant

on life these days. He is still

fragile emotionally and is tak-

ingthingsa step ata time ashe

rebuilds his life. “I have lived

this nightmareforfourmonths

and it’s not getting any easier,”

Appleby told a roomful of

bushed reporters,

Tm gettingused togoingto

bed by myselt orwaking up and

nothavingherwalkaround,but

it does not change the fact that

I cant do without hen"

Appleby realises nothing is

constant, even down to his golt

which was on a rising plane

after winning the Kemper

Open, his second career US
Tour win, just before Renay’s

death. “1 now find myselfa bit

more edgy, temperamental, one

minute Fm good, one minute

Fm bad, very up and down,"he

said. “I fed I can concentrate

well at times but Fm not for

away from having trouble, it’s

very hard to keep playing con-

stantly. That's what Fm trying

to do thisweek,nottrying to ex-

pect toomuchand beatmyself

up andjust be patient"

Norman made a successful

return to the office, casting

aside the cobwebs of eight

monthsawayfrom golftomake
a rousing start to his first 72-

holetournamentsince shoulder

surgery. He had six birdies, a

double-bogey at the 544-yard

ninth bole and two bogeys in his

round of 70.

*Tm very happywith toe day

considering it is my first com-
petitiveround since April," Nor-

man said. “I felt prettymuch in

shapeandhitalotofgood shots.

I think it's going to be hard for

anyone togo around this course

without hitting two or three bo-

geys. I don’t carehowgood you
are hitting the ball The course
forces you to play defensively."

Nick Fbldo and Fred Couples
had wretched first rounds.

Faldoreturned 77, including six

bogeys, while Coupleswasone
tinderparafter seven bolesbe-
fore slumping with four con-

secutive bogeys to finish on 76.

It was a good day for Justin

Rose,who hasnotmadethecut
in eight attempts since turning

professional following his

fourth in last summer's Open
Championship. He was well

set after an opening 72.

Scores, Digest, page 29

The Independent: and toe Australian Tourist Commission have teamed up to offer one lucky reader and a friend or
partner toe chance not only to dine with some of Britain's most famous sporting heroes at the Sports Writers Association

Annual Dinner at toe London Hilton on Monday Wto December, but also toe opportunity to fly to Sydney and visit toe

2000 Olympic Games.

The 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney are set to generate unprecedented levels of interest. More than anything,

Australians are famous for their obsession with sport. The continent has established its reputation as a leading sporting

nation and is host to some of toe world's most prestigious sporting events. So there's never been a better time to head

Down Under and discover what Australia has to offer. Sportsworld, toe British Olympic Associations appointed tour

operator, has provided toe winner with six nights' accommodation in a twin room and two event tickets. Sportsworld has

a comprehensive range of programmes from folly inclusive packages to flight and ticket options. Call Sportsworld for foil

package details.

Qantas Airways is providing two return tickets to Sydney. Travelling with Qantas. Australia's international airline, has always

been an enjoyable experience. Now there is a new Qantas which offers erven higher standards of relaxed and enjoyable

travel for every passenger. Quite simply they have redesigned the way you fly with new levels of service and comfort in all

three classes.

The Independent have selected 6 sporting personalities from those previously honoured over toe past 50 years - ail you

have to do is to vote for one of the athletes who in your opinion has contributed the most to their sport Phone toe

number opposite the name listed below and tell us on toe line toe reason for your selection and leave your name, foil

address and a daytime telephone number. You could be toe lucky winner who receives a pair of tickets to the Sports

Writers Association Dinner and your trip to toe Sydney 2000 Olympic Games.

Terms and Conditions.

I) Cats -"ft sOp par nunw and dioirfd tux no longer than two minutes. 2) Winner* wtt bo picked at random afar die Rims dose ae midnight on Sunday 6 December IW8L

3) Tickets an not transferable. diem are no wbsatun prizes or cadi afeemuhns. 4) Normal hd^wuient rides apptjs 5) The ExStor's dedrion fa find. 6 ) A> entrants rnua be aged IB

or over and tarn a wBd passport and visa to imwL 7) Open is redden of the UtC Republic of Irebnd and die Channel hfamfc. exdudWig employes of liufcpoident

QfeMas Airwayl or Sportsworld Group PLC. their £unSes, theft
1

agencies or ary other company (Srecdy connected with die admsi'nvation of Chkr oompedtlan. B) On enmring tJht

campectdoft comauants ire deemed to hmt accepted and agreed id be bound bjr the competition rules- Entry Instruction* farm part rf die ndm. 9) The prite constats of 2

economy etui defect London - Sidney - London. TTm prtte winner Hid efidrpartnermust owe/ together for the whole Journey. Wane*a iwt

IQ) Afl bookfatp sJjJoct to avaibbOty. Once booked no changm to bo made wtthoui die consent et Quids and wtthouc payment of xhe relevant doi^e. II) Outbound flights mud be

taken during September 2000 ndustve. IZ] Rigta are ntyeet to Qoncak Toms and Comfioora of arnapi and suiflsbdKy l)) Esset trawl date, accommoduioii and event tickets to

be subject to fatal agreement beewnm Sportsworld and prize winners.

SPORTSWORLD
a world of experience

For brochure information call 0IU5 550 904 For a trswoDer
1

* guide call 0990 011 000 For more information call 0345 747 747
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The end of National Hunt racing at the royal track by the Thames sends a warning chill through the winter ga

Windsor takes leap out of jumping <

by Richard Edmondson
at Windsor

NATIONAL HUNT racing fell

off the perch here yesterday
when Nordanskfinished last in

the seventh race, the Norwe-
gian Blue Handicap Hurdle.

Alter 130years,jumping isnow
an ex-element of racing by the

father Thames.
The skies, appropriately,

were a solemn grey and the

numbers which filed through

the turnstiles into the race-

course on Rays Meadow
seemed barely greater than an
Blast Bind funeral cortege. And
that has been Windsor's prob-

lem during the colder months.

Over the winter Windsor
struggles to compile paying

crowds offour figures.When the

track’s owners studied a further

set of figures, at the bottom of

a balance sheet, jumps racing

was doomed. Over £100,000 was
spent on track renovations ear-

lier in the year and then the in-

vestment stopped
To the diehards it is a deci-

sion difficult to accept Trainers

and jockeys admire Windsor's

condition and configuration.

Thorough enthusiasts enjoy

watching the rawness of the

sport at its basement and pure
level: big fields ofwell-matched

ifmediocre animals.

It is difficult to imagine a
mixed racecourse with a

greater gulfbetween its winter

and summer crowds. Windsor's

Monday evening Flat meetings
are Berkshire’s versions ofthe

Square Mile wine bar, a place

where the blue shirts and
braces come to wrestle with

champagne after another hard

day's making money. Some-
times they even watch the hors-

es.There are, however, 6,000of

them each night
Hugo Sevan retired with his

track yesterday after 16 years

as clerk of the course. He might
considerhimselflucky to be still

around with his headjoined to

the shoulders as he once spilled

Dubonnet over the Queen
Mother in these environs.

The closure wiD limitoptions

for rarings so-called favourite

owner When she popsround to

her fix's big, draughtyplace on

mm. lJOzL *«*•-- ^ **--•** ^ —

'

• -'
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Approaching the last* Runners at yesterday’s final National Hunt meeting at Windsor yesterday head towards the grandstand on the figure-of-eight course Robert HaUam

the hiH there will be no more
sneaking down to the royal

track after lunch.

The Queen Mother's last

victory here was with Easter

Ross in a hurdleracejust over
12 months ago. That winner’s

trainer; Nicky Henderson, has
been one of the critics of the

Windsorjumping demise. "It's

a terrible shame because it’s a
really nice National Hunt
course," the Lamboura man
said yesterday “It’s good for

London, it's good for owners
and, sure, it’s good for us. It's

a matterofhowhardthey want
to try [to keepjumpinggoing).

“On recent statistics it's the

second worst course in the

country for the executive

puttingin prize-money. It's not

their priority. They’re just not

National Hunt orientated.

“How do Plumpton and
Fontwell survive when this

can’t? The difference is that

they want to malm it happen.

“It’s all terrifying for the fit-

ture. We want to hand this

game over to the next genera-
tion in good condition.”

Terry Biddlecoznbe, who
rode his 900th winner here,

agreed. "It's a great shame,” the

husband and assistant trainer

to Henrietta Knight said. “It’s a

very fair galloping track with

great varietyfor everyonecon-
cerned The fences are always

good and the whole place is pre-

sented properly. To lose a
course like this is a great loss

for National Hunt raring. We
need {daces like this. It’s one of

the saddest days.”

Trainers will now lose a
swirlingfigure-of-right course,

which was rather bewildering

for the spectating newcomer
twe must now use the past

tense). In common with die

school over the bridge, promis-

ing, weflrconnected cadets were
soit here, as the fences were
considered beautiful education

for a young steeplechaser.

Therewere thegoodhorses,
most notably winners ofWind-
sor’s premier event, the New

’fear’s DayHurdle. Ruddy faced,

and ruddy-nosed, racegoers
wereable to witnesswins in that

contest for Comedy OfErrors,
Celtic Ryde and Celtic Shot It

was for great herds of lesser

horses hcwever thatWindsorbe-
came notable. It attracted the

secondhighest average number
ofhorses perrace.

It is an irony of closure that

it is executed under the stew-

ardship of the Cheveley Park

Stud's owners, David andTrish

Thompson. Their interest in

National Hunt raring has dwin-

dled over the years, yet the vic-

tory of Party Politics in the

1992 Grand National remains as

their greatest Torfmoment

Nottingham's jumping
ceased two years ago and Ling-

field will go the way ofWindsor
in theNew Year. Youmight con-
sider this a trend “If I fielded

£3,000 turnover for the day
here it would be the norm and
even on a poor day at Plump-
ton and Etiafcroll you’d field

£9,000,” BarryDennis, the lead-

ing bookmaker, said yesterday.

“There just aren't the people

gambling because there aren’t

the people coming in.

“There's not much future

forjumpingat tracks like this.

In racing, like any other sport,

it’s bums on seats that count
This isn’t the last jumps
course to go.”

Tote may break free
THE TOTE is to come out of

public ownership ifsuccessful

in its attempt to secure Coral,

it was confirmed yesterday.

The Tote, gradually expanding

its operation, now has the fi-

nancial muscle to try to mount
a credible bid for the Coral op-

eration. The opportunity has
come about afterthe Monopo-
lies and Merger Commission
blocked Ladbrokes' attempt to

acquire the Coral estate.

The Tbte chairman, Peter

Jones, said: “Ifthe Tbte were to

buy Coral there is a general

recognition that it would not be

Martha’s Son forced to retire
MARTHA'S SON, one ofthe best

and bravest two-mile chasers

of recent years, has been
retired Trained throughouthis

career by Tim Burster,

Martha's Son has not raced
since an injury in last year's

Peterborough Chase forced

him topullup.Although severe
muscledamage was diagnosed

ithad been hoped thathe would
be back this season.

Martha's Son was bred by
Michael Ward-Thomas and
owned by him in partnership

with the late Paddy Hartigan.

“Thedangerofafurtheriqjtuy
is such that it is not fair to the

horse to continue racing,”

Ward-Thomas said yesterday,

Forster, who now trains

underpermit, said “Iwould say
he was the best I’ve ever had
He was a child's pony at home

andatigeron theracecourse

-

all he wanted to do was please.

He is goingtoNewmarket tobe
Michael Bell’s hack. It is most
important that these old

horses have something to do.”

Martha’s Son won the 1997

Champion Chase after having

jumped just one fence that

campaign. Hehad been offwith

a leg problem, but fell at the

second on his reappearance.

HISTORY OF MARTHA’S SON
Foaled: 1987. bay.

Breading: By kfiofe DeKgfit out of Lady Martha

Breeder Michael Ward-Thomas.

Owners: Mchael Ward-Thomas and Paddy Hartigan.

Trainer Dm Forster.

First win: Stratford novice hurdta at odds of 25-1 on racecourse debut,

28 December, 1991

Career record: 26 runs - IS wins, five places for £257302 in prize money.

Big races won: Peterborough Chase, Huntingdon (1994), Victor Chandter

Handcap Chase, Ascot (1995), Comer Chase, Ascot (1995), Queen Moth-

erChampion Chase, Cheltenham (1997), Mumm MeCng Chase; Aintree (1997)

FIRST SHOW

Exeter 2.25

Jufrara M M 94 94 94

CfanrRamaK £M 94 94 94 W
Rmnymoor P. 1M M 4-1 92 92

RowIBtete n-2 8-1 8-1 1W 61

Secret* 81 81 9-1 61 61

asdltoss 61 tl-1 *M 10-1 91

Rabsort wt »1 20-1 161 161

Eaefrw^i jgear ib odds. places 1.

2

CCtm HWn HI L Lactates. S Stray'T**

SANDOWN

1.00 Native King
1.30 Stormyfairweather
2.05 Artadoln Lad

HYPERION

2.35 Baronet
3.10 HEADWIND (nap)
3.40 Navarre Samson

GOING: Chase course - Good, Good id Finn r places; Hurtle course - Good
Right-hard course; seven lasting fences along back straight; run-w of 300yds
Course is on A307. 4m 3 of Kmgswn. Esher stabon (service from London. Waterloo)

adjoins course ADMISSION: Chib Cte. Juraor Out) (17 - 21 yra) Ci2: Grandstand & Pad-
dock Eft: Park endosue 15 CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: D NidMtsan B-B6 (221%X J Old 15-45 (333%), N Hender-
son M-84 (W.7M P Hobbs 11-45 (244%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: R Dumoody 26108 (259%), A P McCoy 17-86 (SOT.; A Maguire
16-78 (205%), 4 Osborne 15-74 (203%).

FAVOURITES: Ttl-323 (344%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIIIE: None.

FORM GUIDE
BtofmytebweaUMr: Impressed onWa reappearance at Cheltenham last month when
he junpad wal to win by 5 lengths with Bowing Rock another 43 lengths away n 4th,

Looks one o( the seasonb better novices

Blowing Rock: Lad to the Tthand then weskeratJ 4 out when 4(h to Storniytarneaher

last tma LHucky not to rail at Heretord n October, butts orty 6b better att with Stormy-

fakweather

Sflenl Cracker Pound an assy race when wtanfrig at Plumpton (2m 3) ri October
and cM not have the pace to cope with the chop back in trip when 3rd over 2m at Chel-

tenham next time. Looks out at he depth

Arkfey Royal: Took wd to hurrSng last season and wound up with nn rrpnasswo 9

tongths success at Warwick (2'hro). uxfca just the typa tar fenced

Strong Paladin: Placed 4 Hows in novice biases tor Jcr* Gtflord last seascm. he cfid

not appear to stay 3m whan 3rd on fas first run far ferry Casey at Kempton lost month.

Drop back r trip w* hafa. but this looks a tough race

VERDICT Stouuyfafa weather appeared to be an above average novice when mah-
ing a succsssM reappearanceowr thisdefence at Cheltenham andZaggy Lane (3rd)

won on Tuesday. Although he has the advantage in experience he is up against a smart
prospect n ARKLEY ROYAL, who recaves Jm CM won the last year and Artdey

Royal has always looked the type to make a chaser

Manesonlc: Won first time out atWncamnnn October and not wpnslngiycaM make
no (mpnsason on subsequent Hwnessy wfanerfeutan MB when 2nd there n®rt Urns

ott a 10*3 tvgher mark. Has been dropped 3b in the handcap ratiigs and shodd not

be tar away
Thermal Warrior Seems to need some cut m the ground and won twioe Iasi season
- here (3m. good) and Taunton (4m it, soft). Going wd be too finely and hard task from

8b out of the rtarxfcap

VERDICT; Menesonic may wl frank the form ot Tester* Mfe easy success at Wfrv

cantorv but though he kept on wel tram two out that day Ns -stamvtt has to be taken

on trust However, there are no doubts about BARONET in that department after ho
hard taught wfri n last seasons Scottish National Hm H) on tel ground at Ayr from

srtasequent Hemeasy rmner-up Eudpe.

1.00 BOV1S EUROPE 'NATIONAL HUNT NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS D) £4,000 2m 110yds Penalty Value £2,996

0 AK1SMS (IB) fft V U W & E S N Hendnson 6 11 0 J< A Fitzgerald

MI STM (Mrs R A Mural} M Bottnn 4 If 0 B Powel
301-2 CHEF WAHDANCE (107) (D) (Us J VMXKMSrd] Ms S Larnyman 4 71 0. J Magee
ttM DURNFORO BAY (Z7) (R W Giles) N Twaon-Oafes 5 n Q CUemOyn
at**- I DO THE JOKES (322) (C Frawinl J Offend 8 tt 0 L taped
OWF MERLINS BAY tf1) p PbeteH) J Otto-tl 4 no PHkte

3 NATIVE KINO p7) (BUF) (DtUjtapnfl J Od 6 n 0 - TJ Murphy
(M SIR TOBY (27) (Ca« A PraflJR Row 5 Tt Q — Rttowoody
64 THE GOOD KtflGffT (19) (fits J Lane) D Mcfubon 0 ti 0 _ . AMaguke

3CW TOM PINCH (823) (Bakings Ltd) G Baking 9 tl 0 BCIBord
254= MY TERN (37) (F Dutton F ftrd, D Slwood) L Mfefe 4 f) 0 H Thorton

-11 declared -

BETTING: fS-3 Harare King. 7-2 Artenfa. 4-1 Sr Toby, 7-1 The Good Krtgm, 12-1 Chief 'Hat-

dance, 14-1 Merlins Bay. My TSm, 2tM others

1997 Country Beau 5 n 0 R Ojmooay 3-1 te (J Kngi 21 ran

FORM GUIDE
Artemis: Has a fine jurying pedjyee and is related to several winners, induing Triple

Wtehnrg. Nnthot SI Jn a burner si Cheltenham last month, but showed plenty o) promise
Au Stan Lfrvaced Mon Trasor getang out d wrrang chaaa Oendng Ballerina

CMef Wardance: Mean a bumper si Ltrtweter (good kr ftm) Iasi season and finuhad 2nd
to A* Cod jr Starthwel n ium Has ptady to do on 1*3 huring debut
Dumfort Bay: Unplaced in 2 bunpers last season and made no shew antfefrssp-
peraance over furdtes a Wlncanton last month. Half-brother to 3m chaser Kissane. so wi
need farther

l Do The Jokes: Rrar rui tot new yard and returns dtar an 11 -month tay-oH Ran prani-
nemty int) 3 cut on his Brer outing tel season irfien trained by Trery Ca^y. but puled up
nan tone

Martins Bay: Chasing typa who has trad an unfortunate start to hb luting career as he
was (Uted up on his debut in October and than made rrastahes befare bfing at ihe 5th at

Windsor nan time

Native King; Started 3-1 favourite on he debut here last month when 3rd in a txmper
FtaahwS smxrgiy after banggw a fair M to do and thodd haw benefited from tha ex-
perience

Sfrlbby; Made a promstag 8ra appearance ewer hurdles «vhori4in dl Wincantan last nmft
and (he nmer-up won next tlma EncowagrTg jockey bootoig. but stsbto haw nol Nt farm
yat

The Good Knight: Has draped well fa bo8r outpga in bunpere and had Artssmb In 9th
when 4ti to Scarfat Emperor a Cheltenham last month. May need farther man 2m
Tbm Pinch: Wssed leal season and had strtt tasks in both outings n 1996-7 ksti porq-
to-prait wlmsr. but igUBy raced lor a 9yo and has a tang absanea to overcome
My Thm: Shomd prontea n 2 bumpers last season, but soon behhd and fatodoft when
she fei 2 out on her firsl ron over huties at Cheltenham In October

VERDICT Sfa Tbby was ghran a quiet Wroducwn to jiBTtoing at Wfrtcanton tat month
and wi have banefiteO from the eqMftence However ftehard Flow© has stH to get off
me mark rhts season and NATIVE KING comes from a sbfaie that has ateaefy sent
out 10 wrtnara with e strike rate of around 33 per cent He looted in need ol the e*-
paiaice when favourite and Dwd fa a butrper on his debut at Senflcwn fast month.

0 AC| BOV1S EUROPE WINTER NOVICE HURDLE (GRADE 2)*mW9
\ (CLASS A) £15,000 added 2m 6f Penalty Value £9,690

1 D2-in BARTON p7) (S W OartJdt T Easteby 5 11 7 LWyw
2 BH-1 KlNtTS ROAD (27) (Ms N Jones) N Twtson-Davies 5 tf 4 C Llewelyn

3 31-1 LORD NOSJE (48) (D) (Erecuive Rang) Mss H Knght 5 11 4 JCulotj
4 0I-F7 ARTADOIN LAD (IS) (J Shaw] Mrs J Rtman S It 0 DLeahy
5 AMO DO YE KNOW WHA (27) (E Gtoyne) R Otna 6 11 0 J Leech

6 35-3H NATIVE HECRUTT (11) (D) (J VM^Q D ffchdbon 5 h D JtMsgdre
7 EC COH SHO NO (fQ) (BF) (H Nass) S Dow 5 VI Q~. RDumroody

-Tdadared-
BETTING; 5-4 Barton, 5-2 King's Road, 5-1 Nattre ReaiA 10-1 Aitadotn Lad, Lord NoaSe. 12-

1 Do Yb Know Wfta, 14-f Cob Sira No

BW. Song Ol The Strad 4 n 0 G Bradby h-4 (J Od) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Barton: Has not been troubled » win afl three races cw hurtsea, fast tone from Do
V* Know Wha (racewed tfb. pair 29 lengths dear) at Uttoratw. Soys this bp too
King's Road: Useful horse n bumpers and mudt respected on evidence of dear-cut

win from subsequent wrw Buck's Palace on hudes debut at Chepstow recently

Lord Noefle: Improved farm to reacBy beat previous winner Rose Quay at Stratford n
October. More to do now but unenposed so should be respected

Artadoln Lad: Bumper wnnsr who won Wan***. noAcaal hunse fast tame (2m, form
arefaiary). Stabled runners often improve when upped in dstarea but needs to

Do Yb Know Wha: WbI

-

regarded dial novices' hurefe winner but no obvious reason

why ha short reverse fast-tmerout ax-tength defeat at Lftfesceter by Barton. Meets that

rival on the same noighi farms today
Nathre Becmto FiSHted promae c* StraHord third to Lord Noefie with two amoefth wins

svice, fast due from Oarerarort Banquet at Ludkw This is much harder

Coh She No: Has taken wel to hurdfas, with two wire and two seconds fast tins be-

hnd Sdswssi at Kerrpton off 132 in handcap Doesn't look qute good enough

VERDICT: BARTON has a safer task than whan winning impressively at Uttoceter

but Stl tools the Brafiest wvtnec ahead ol tha slmiirty unmpasad King’s Road and
Native RecnriL

o -in! BOVIS CROWNGAP HANDICAP CHASE (CUSS B)
- 'VI £10^00 added 2m 4f 110yds Penalty Value E7.178

1 46PW6 STATHY HOME (7) (CD) (P Barren) P Bowen 7 n E .JtDunwaody

2 RSEP- QOLDBI SMNNB1 (24Q (CQ) (Mr: H lASbnchJcrss) NHgndascn tl ri 6..MAFtogoaH

3 2W-! MOON DEVIL (24) (D) [Sfr Cota Soutftgdei M Carrpoi 8 11 4 . . .BPowel

4 iP-523 SHINING LIGHT (16) (D) [Dertev Partnarsrtp) D Nchdsor 9 to 13 ....Aktagbfre

5 221-23 SOUNDS U(E RIN (14) (C) (D) (Bf) (Mrs H Browtl Mbs H KrggR 7#C.J Culoty

6 421F-5 HEADWIND (Z4) (CD) (BF) (Pol Mel Panners) J T 10 5 P Hhfa

7 U6tF4( PLUNDSI BAY (57Q (D) (W 5 Ms E S RotmsJ N Hendascn 7 0 0 . . R Thornton

-

1

doctored -

BETTING: 94 Moon Devfl, 3-1 Sounds Lflra Rra. 5-1 Sfrlnlitg Light fl-1 Hoachrind. 13-2 GoUen
Spinner, 7-1 StaWy Home, 8-1 Plunder Boy

W7-

Oats Revets 9 11 V A Magure T2-1 (Mbs H Knight) 8 ran

FORM GUIDE
Statsty Horne: Formerly prolific winner but has lost his way Jumped soundy but fast

wne cut 33-vength sixth to Stormy Passage A NavAxry isn't good enough

Golden Spinner: Capable perfannee with good chance here on form of Nawtxsy win

m February (now lb tawaf). Had excuses kx twi subaecMant defeats

Moon Dotrik (Jghtfy-racad and (segresanre tranl-ronnat tfery much the one to beat

on form ol nine-fength Newbury defeut of Sounds Fyne even (hough 7b higher

Shining Light: Has tapped bach down to weighl he can wtn off but struggfng to re-

capture best, last tone a betaw-par 32length (hrd to Mr Stang Gate at Kerrpton

Sounds Uka Fun: Genersly ttontosterit chaser, though below per ttwd ot tour a) Ex-

eter fast bme. Qasns on prevous second to Mr Strong Gale over couse and mp
Headwind: U^tty raced and reasonably treated couse and rfetance wtnn« Daap-

pcwitoi0 near 30-fength fifth on seasonal bow at Hwtongdon taut s« respected

PtunderBayiWImng chaser who reeumes on good mark, 7b tower than tar last mi
Had in-farm so not one to totaly drerass despite absence since May ©97

VERDICT MOON DEVIL, (he one rumer at the top of fas farm fast tone is the ow
to beat in an oRfrrary race by Sandown standard A 7b rse tar (his front-rumsrb dear-

cut Newbury wn Is not harsh and a reproctoction wfl rrulie fam cSfficun to rapeL Head-

wind is ihe best alemetrve

3.40

O '*cl BOVIS LELUOTT HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS B)
£10^00 added 3m 5f 110yds Penalty Value £7,099

T Ofj I
P & O DEVELOPMENTS NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D)

- *11 £6,000 added 2m 4f 110yds Penalty Value £4,143
OP2-1 STOHflfYTftlHWEMHEn (JO) (D) 11*^ C Hartxry) N Hertleracr 6 It 7 J* A Rtgonid

2 S1-F04 BLOWING ROCK (20) (Us PAndewsj hiss H Krrghl 6 Tl 4 JCUSoty
3 4-3213 SILENT CRACKEH (37) (D) (Slat Ffartneral M Rbnan 6 tt 4_ ,.Jt Hogatre B
4 3/221- ARKLEY ROYAL (297) (D) (J Bcfcef) J Ofe 7 71 0. - .ClfewcByn
5 33S-3 STRONG PALADIN (IB) (lAsABtodej TCasey 7 ft 0 TJMutphy

-5 declared'
BETTING: 5-« Stonnyfabwsrrihar, 13-aArtfayRoyal.H Strong Patedte, 12-1 SBant CocftK in
Blowfng Rock
09T Yfe King 7 ti 0 C Ueweiyti 3-1 (J dd) 5 ran

1 360F-4 BANJO (FR) (20) (C) PC Mercer) 0 NcMaanS 120 AHagnfew
2 4FS1- BARONET (230) (C) (ifrs 0 Tharpsoi) D Nchcfcon 8 Tl B R Thornton

5 KV2-R SUPBRIOn HMSH (5fl (CD) (R flobraorfl M RVnan tt H 5 ^MAFtognted
4 36652 SAMLS (13) (CD) (BF) [Whfie Lot -ffartnershp) P Hobbs 9 tl 4 fl Dumoody V
5 532-tt MBffiSOMCp7)(BF)(?*TWHWato)RAinerat30 PHoOey
6 41UPP- THERMAL WARMOR (213) (CJ (Kenkah Mm) J Ota IQ O 0 -CLfafateyB

-Sdecfafed-

Unnom waghc tost Pug Handicap maght Theraat Hbrrtar 9stea>

BETTING: 2-1 MaaaMtric, 11-4 BarenK, T-2 Samfee, 62 Banjo, 6-1 Superior Ftefah, 25-1 Ther-

maMMnlor
«9T Scurfee fi VI 3 D fetdgwav 2-1 (7 ttobte) 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
Banfo: Won find Hme cut fast season and Has been dropped 7b after some faddue-

tre efforts Mademstahss when 4th to Tbnrtegeee Twtst on ho reappearance fast month
and these fences tal« some fjmpng
Baronet Stays wsD and ended fast season by fandng the Scodteh National (Samfee
Wilts 6b fagher, but does net look harshly treated and won first tone out to 836
Superior Ffritah: Usuaty n«s wel here (won the 89B Anthony Mfamay) but Ighlly

raced snee and prabab)^1 best when fresh nowadaya Refused n the Panfrtofee fast

tree. Cmi shat card ba hem aganat twri

Seraleo: Stays w«« and iho^h he often makes mstakea has a cwwstent compfatlon
record. Always vulnerable to arryttarigwiifi a turn offoot fa the ftifeh-Socth to Baronet

n the Scottish National and has a iSfa puB far 29 lengths

BOVIS EUROPE NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS D} £4,000
added 3YO 2m 110yds Penalty Value £2,775

CSt3 CHARLIE'S GOAD (20) (Q) (Oaxx Gold) A Bafey n V A Maguire

HI WT AND RUM (FN) (38) (p) (G Scattan & Hss J IGrfa M Pipe tt fe .TJItaphy

rmc NAVHME SAMSON (IQ (CD BF) IMfrnn Bbodaoa) P Hobbs n o . R Dumnody B

0 ANGE DHONOR (FH) (13) (Ifabrcls BbocbtocU S Shenrood n 3 „ . RTTnmton

MNEH LIGHT pi7)(tti>P Salter) B Peace it 3 JCutcty

MOfTYMASC |P45) (RJ biy) 0 Bswrih t) 12 .PHoftry

-etteefarad-

BETTINa- 741 HR And Run, 2-1 Navarre Samson. 5-2 Charfta's Gold. 10-1 Mighty Magic. 12-1

Ange ffHmcri. 50-1 frinw Light

897 Tbugh Aa 11 3 M A FjzgeraU B-i (Mrs AParat) tt ran

FORM GUIDE
Chortle's flold: Pro^wssivB and bettered Haydock defeat ol a subsequontwnw mth

good 25feng6i thrrf to smart-looking Katdrino a Chelteriham test line

HHAndRuroUghtlyracedFfat-racerandiaibeatenluriSecbesinaifasifrmeoulChei-

venham defeat cl the lotlucky Doctor Goddam Shoiid go wen a^ap
Navarre Samsore Won first five (toctxfngtwatoigChatieb Gold at Wtorcasteri nctodng

decent winsa Vttetherby and Sandravn. Respectable second at Asctn last tone

Ange CTHCnan Good saoond n only run on Flat bur wal beaten m orty nuTOfas out-

hg. at Huntingdon recently. Tho rs harder ad
tester Ughb Moderate maiden on RdL tactnm yteUrvg a 2S-length defeat at (jngtiaid

an the al-weather. Difficult to farcy A this level on huredng debut

Mighty Maglct Measure ol ab*y on FteL last Lime Hresteg far fifth off mark o) 55 m
FdSteSione handcap (trail), tmprovament needed on ttw swttch to hunSes

VERDICT NAVARRE SAMSON rj rhe fast about the p«k on term ana ttes atlords

agood cpporftrttyto gat back to wtremg warn after turning intotfwprogreMivo Mej
Orphan atAscot fast Una. Charfle'o Gold may be the main danger ahead of HitAnd
Hun, wno has a bit more to do ifas tone

W1NCANTON
Gong: Good

12^0: (2m % novice hunts)

1. YORKStflBEEDmON-H Dunwoody4-1
2-Ashgan — — RWakteys-l
3. Mankind —AteA Ctarfaradanu 33-T
Atop: 11 -8 fav North Tyne, 5-1 Jet Specula
®-l Strong Magic, H-1 Ifcsed Cal (4Ui).

14-1 Rosey Boy (puled up), 20-! Ctonshtre

Castle.25-i Browtinga Boy. 25-1 Brush Oft
40-1 Arguably; 66-1 Tachometa:
13 ran. 5. 3 (Winner brown gelding by
Strong Gale out oIRentA Card, trained by
P Nichoib at Shepton Mallet, far Robert

Ogden) TMr. 2530. £20a E2fiG m«l DF:
£53

1J0; (an. novice hurdte. 3yoi
1. TOM PADDINGTON I Osborne $-1

2. The Gene Genie G Tbtmfly fl-i

3. Master Caster W Maraiari 10-1

Abo: ii-4 far Tales of Bounty. 11-2 Noble

Demand (4th). 7-1 Fuero Heal (puled up).

KM Bretechft 10-1 Fields ol Omagh 12-

1

Falcon Sate. 33-1 Miad (puled up). 40-1

Hartestorte LanepUlad up. 50-1 rich Per-

fect (puled upx 50-1 Lawyers Dream. 66-

t One To Go. 100-1 Red Risk.

15 ran. 6,5. (Winner bay gekiffig try Rock
Hopper out ot Meylair Minx, trained by H
Momson at £aa Ksey. lor M S Wfflson £ Mrs
Wteon (Camp Farm Ratang) Tone: E630:
C2Xl C29Q C23Q OF: CK2D CSF: E42J57

Non-runner: Yajtatted

1 JO: (2m, mares' novice chase)
1- SISStNGHURST FLYER

J? Dtmwoody 1 1-8 tav

Z. Peart’s Cttofao R McGrath 16-1

3. KMone River R Widger 12-1

Also: 13-8 Fortna Rosa Dawn (unsealed
rider), 4-1 ScJazzife*

5 ran. ta 26 (Winner gre

y

mare ty Ceur,
Ruto out of Jtwnare. named by R D«Xm
al Newerri. tar Bran Otfart). Tote: £230:
£110, KWH DF: tariO CSF: ET&60

230: (3m II nOyd^ corwStonab h eap chase)

1. KH4NAHALLA F Keniry 3-1
2. Decyborg G Supple 16-1
3. Koo’s Promise .M Griffiths la-i
Also: 4-5 tav The Cocfierwofefl n-2EVeus
(4th). 16-1 Kimingion (inseaied raert 16-

1 Sharp Thyne (5th)

7 ran. \ m (Winner bay mare by Lancai-
man our of Eedesfown. tramed by G Bald-
ing at F /field, lor Roger J Spencer^ Ttalu:
£5.t0: £240, £420 DF: £Mea

2.50' (2m 61 novice hurdle)

1 . YEOMAN SAILOR DLeahy il-i
2. Upham Lord J* Widger 1 1-4 lav
3- Devonshire R Dunwoody 100-30
Also; 3-1 Dunbury Flyer (puted upl 4-1
Sieepte-si Lai. i2-i Slwar Snocco (4th). 3J.
1 Seel 33-1 The Islardes (pulled up't 50-
1 Eectdon Gold Dust 50-1 'Sum Rrapoche
(to*) 66-1 Queen ol The Suir. 100-1 Cean-
nave, UO-1 Church Field (pulled up]
13 ran. 1‘A. 21 (Winner roan getomg by
ftotoher out ot LJtey Lady, travwd bv IAs
J Pitman a Upper Lamboura tor Mrs Jrir

Eynon & Rotwi Eynon) Tote: CI350. £300
£150 C150 DF. £2090

3JO: (2m 51. hantaap)
1. KING OF SPARTA JA McCarthy 6-4 fav
2. Southampton F Kenlry 20-1
3. Full of Bounce T Dascombe 6-1
Aleo: 9-2 MetetocJt Meggie flefl). 5.1 Quan-
B° (Ath), tQ-1 Hold Vour Rants (p\A«d upV
K>-i OOvar Duckett (puled up)
7 ran. dsL 4. 37. (Winner bay gelding try
Kefaah out ol Khacaroen. iranee by a Pori-
man a Newfany tor Mn Rchard Tcei -foie-
WOO. £180, C«20 DF £17?Q CSF- C2345

3.50. (2m. nancheap hurdle)
1 . NEAT PEAT P Hotioy e-a fav
z. Nnnr_ R dunwoody 7.1
3. Tom snk — ——J Osbome 10-1
Also: 4-1 Punkah, 7-t W* On By 10-1 Jure
(puled up). M-1 RoberTs T.jy, 15.] Sheo-
hems Rest Wih). 13- 1 Sianecuu*,

^ 71
),
6- 6 lUy bv Rrsmg

our ol Imperial Spur. Irainem q Eisworth
al Mimconbo. lor Food BroVorr; L[.Jl Tn|o-
L2J0. £120 £ZC0. C2SQ OF £940 rej'
£12-2? Tncosi- Cripg Tniecia -

£8250
PlacepoL- £334 70 Quadpoi
Place 6- C223SJ Race 5 057ft

appropriate for the Tote to

maintain its status BS a Self-fi-

nancing operation within ti^

Home Office.
><What exactly should happen

to the Ttite is the subjectofa re-

port I am preparing for minis-

ters with the help of officials

from the Treasuryas well as the

Home Office. Wfe have strong fi-

nancial support to mount a
credible bid,”he said. “But we
are only interested in Coral,to

enhance the longer term return

to racing.We mustensure that
the thrill ofthe chase does not

persuade us to overpay.”

3-f fav IB ran. & 3. (Ms D Hairaa, New-
maikat).^Toto; £6950. £330.EmMSI Dual
Forecast £8280. Computer Siraghi Fore-

cast £255.17.

1JO: 1. CARAS ROSE |B Karting) 5-1: 2.
Cany Cany MO-i: 3. Proapero 100-30

15 ran. 7-4 tav Satas Defcfat (fetrv a 7. (Mrs
J Pitman, upper Lamboum) Tbte; £830:
CZ2Q E3Z20 £1701 DF; £33330 CSF:
£38781
2.00: 1.APACHEPARK (T EJey) 12-1

: 2. Be
Brave 9-1 ; 3. Babnprat Princsss 6-2: A Ro-
nvear 50-1 20 ran. 4-1 tav South Wbsi Ex-
press. nK_ 2t (A Streeter. Uttoxeter). Tbte:
£1350: £250. C330 1ZOQ CT18Q DF £4320

RICHARD EDMONDSON*
Nap: Builder Boy
(Hereford 1.10)
NB: Moon Devil
(Sandown 3.10)

CSF: £11238 Tncasc £53800.
230: 1. CAPENWRAY (A Dobfan) 4-5 ta
2. Baity)ine 7-1:3. Cyborg De B&autal 5
LA ran. 12. 3 (j King. SwndonL Tote: £15
DF- W50 CSF C523
3.00: 1. BURUNDI (G BraiSeyl 2-1;

,

Loveman 7-1 3. Dacha 15-B lav. 1 1 ra
3'.- >6 (A Carre*, VVweaorL Tote: £33

CUO Du^ Forecast E275Q CS

3JO: 1. BOWCUFFE COURT (S DuracM

!

i fav: 2. Nessun Doro 3-1 ; 3. D«aw Stor
9-2 6 ran. 4 svhd u Akehurst Upper Lari
bourn). TWo: £2.70, £190. L33Q DF: £S3
C^F C853
Jackpot Noi won pod of (MSJOiia came
orware ft Sandown today
Placepoi £73 JO Chiadpot £8 in
Place G C4G07 Place 5. L735G

WINDSOR
Gbmg. Good to So

1240: 1. GRECIAN DART iM i

4-7 favourite. 2. My Lisa Too
nristo n-Z 14 ran. 9. is (N
Lambwjrrn Tote: Ei5fl: cijq
Dual Forecaar; £75Oa i^onwt
Forecast ETOflij

1 .10: 1. PHILATELIC (Mr j D
2. River Bay 3-1.3. TeKaporln
Tl -4 tav ocafcne Gal nv. W |R ;

lord Forumi ibw: C720: E230
Dual Forecast CZ2Q0 CSF: CS
£148175

1;40: 1. COPPER COIN (Ml
a-*'. 2. Dragon LoTO 8- f; 3. Bra
i 14 ran. 5-s tav Flonstan. hd.
bereoa Umhouml Tote: £320
£330 Dual Forecast- £450 CS
2.10: T. BUCKLAND LAD (B F

jar 2. Machafini ll-i
: 3. njve,

(D GdS-vH Rot^25°: ciso. Cisa op ,

2-W:1. HEART |L Curmwis,

s®s®=3S|SS
&VGS2Z!Bs
£VKM38

£2asa OuadpoPtaw a. £906& Place 5-|

LEICESTER
~~~~

ijcwig- Ones - Good. Hurd.« - Good 10
t>oiL G0>:<1 in place;

1.00: 1. COOL PERFORMANCE r,
WS6i.as*lferS S«r« 5.i.3

E

^n2;

^THE INDEPENDENT

SERVICES
0891 261 +
WNDOWN
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Blaisdell

puts the

bite into

Panthers
Nottingham’s Canadian coach has

managed to put their city on the

ice hockey map. By Adam Szreter

THE NUMBER of men from

Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan,
who have made amark on Not-

tingham 's cultural heritage
over the years is hard to quan-

tify precisely, but in Mifee Blais-

deDj the 38-year-old coach ofthe

Nofefcgham Panthers, the city

knows it has at least one who
is determined to blaze a traiL

Blaisdell a veteran of nine

seasons in the National Hock-
ey League with Detroit, Pitts-

burgh. the TorontoMaple Leafs

and the New York Rangers, is

acknowledged as one of the

most astute and inspirational

coaches operating in the

British Super League and to-

morrow night at the Sheffield

Arena he will be attempting,

against the odds, to lead the

Panthers to their third Benson
and HedgesCiq> triumph in five

seasons.

Blaisdell took over as play-

as aplayerwith Durham. After

so much success, especially in

this competition, he might be
forgiven for taking it lightly

this time around, but at last

week’s pre-final dinner in Lon-
don, Blaisdellwas havingnone
of that “It’s important for any
sporting club to have real suc-

cess," he said. “Lastyearwas
devastating for us because we
finished fourth in the league

and didn'twin a trophy. Fro ner-

vou.^hinking about the final

“Sheffield is onfy 45 min-

utes away so our fens will be

er-c$g?h atNottingham in 1992,

aflfcw&mingthe championship

coming in droves, the tickets

just went and that’s all people

have been talkingabout We've
got two games in the Super
League this weekend [they

beat Newcastle and lost to

Cardiff] but no one even men-
tions them. I don't even think

most of our fans know where
we’re playing in the League -

they’re just thinking, “Ayr, the

Cup, December 5th.”

Blaisdell’s own passion for

icehockqy is as difficult to con-

vey in printed words as the

speed and excitement of the

game itself. “There’s so much
to ice hockey," be said, “but

you’ve got to go to a game to ap-

preciate it Get as dose to the

ice surface as possible and
you’ll get a new respect for it

You've got big, strong guys,

turning on a dime, skating lilm

figure-skaters and playing a
very physical sport.

“There's stall involved, grace

and there's vision - that’s the

thing Everything happens so

fast but it’s that playerwho, out

of the corner of his eye, spots

a man open and puts it right on
bis stick. Then there are the big

hits and the fights. The fights

aren't bad for hockey because
no one ever really gets hurt If

you’re at a hockey game you
can see why it gets to boiling

point and they have to let off

some steam - there's an in-

tensity that’s hard to dupli-

cate."
* Although tiie game in this

country is still struggling to se-

cure a place in the consdous-

Mike Blaisdell, the Nottingham Panthers coach, plans the strategy which he hopes will give his team their third Benson and Hedges Cup
success in five seasons, when they play in tomorrow night's final against the Ayr Scottish Eagles in Sheffield PeterJay

ness ofthe average sports fen,

with the advent of the Super
League, increased television

coverage and sponsorship,

Blaisdell believes it is on the

right track. However when it

comes to the thornyissue ofim-

ported players ice hockey

Simon Hunt. Ayr will have none.
“The sport has progressed

since I've been here in that

there's a higher level of talent

on the ice," Blaisdell said, “but

1 feel it's hard for the British

kids to get their foot in the door.

There are some very good

geta chance, whereas there are

imports that I don't feel do a bet-

terjob than the British kids."

The other side of the coin is

that British players like Hunt
and Jonathan Weaverwho have

been given a chance are play-

ing to a better standard.

'The fights aren’t bad because no one gets hurt. Ifyou’re at a

game you can see why it gets to boiling point '

seems no dearer about its di-

rection than football rugby
union or cricket While Not-

tingham should, injurypermit-

ting. have one home-grown
player in tomorrow’s line-up in

British players but I don't see

too many up-and-comers get-

ting the opportunity to show
what they can do. There’s a
thought process that says these

guys have to be exceptional to

“It used to be that you'd get

the puck and think 'OK. there’s

five British guys on the ice. I'm

just going to score a goal’. That
would never happen now. The
SuperLeague has isolated a se-

lect number of British players

and they’re forcingthem toplay

at a higher level than theyever

thought possible, which brings

great benefits to our national

team and it's really showing."

BlaisdeD’s own playing days

are numbered now. despite re-

turning to the ice to help with

the injury crisis that Notting-

ham have endured since their

epic semi-final victory over

Manchester. With only 13 fit

players out of 20, and having

lost theawayleg 3-2, they went
a furthergoal behind during the

first period before winning 3-1.

The task tomorrow is an
even harder one. The Ayr Scot-

tish Eagles, hoping to become

the first ride to retain the Ben-
son and Hedges Cup, won all

fourdomestic trophies last sea-

son and on Tuesday in Mann-
heim came within a minute of

becoming the first British ride

to qualify for the second round

of the European Cup.
Blaisdell and his players,

though, have their sights set:

“They hand out these really stu-

pid lookingbaseball caps to the

winning team and 1 was talking

to some of the guys and one of

them said: ‘I just want to wear
that yellow, felt hat again. It’s

something that you’d never,

everwear again but you put it

on. look stupid in front of 7,000

people, and it's great"

Wigan
call off

world

party
RUGBY LEAGUE

By Dave hadfteld

WIGAN HAVE declared the

money-spinning prospect of a
World Club Championship
showdown with the Brisbane

Broncos a non-starter.

The two clubs had agreed in

principle to play in February at

Bolton, but could not agree on
a date. Wigan wanted to play on
the first weekend ofthemonth,

but Brisbane proposed 20 Feb-
ruary. which the English
champions rejected because it

fells between two rounds of

the Challenge Cup.
Now the international fed-

eration, meeting in Sydney, has
earmarked the first weekend of

February for the World Nines in

Johannesburg, prompting
Wigan to scrap any hope ofthe
high-profile match at Bolton
taking place.

“As tar as Wigan are con-

cerned. it is a dead duck." said

the dub's chairman. PeterNor-
bury, who also expressed dis-

appointment at the federation

organising the Nines, which
will inevitablyinvolve several of

their players, without consult-

ing Wigan.

Sceptics will suspect that

the fear of losing to Brisbane
and starting their season on a
downbeat note has played a
part in the club's uncharacter-

isticlack ofenterprise: It is onfy

fouryears since Wigan, without

a coach and after an exhaust-

ing 45-game domestic season,

went to Brisbane and won the

world title.

One of Wigan's first-team

players could soon be on the

move, but Stephen Holgate will

only be allowed to go to Hull if

they pay the money Wigan
claim they are still owed for the

transfer of Craig Murdock.
Holgate was a first-choice

prop in the team that lost the

Challenge Cup final to Sheffield

last May. but the form of Neil

Cowie and Terry O'Connor, the

signing ofBrett Goldspink, and
the development ofNeil Baynes
gives Wigan an abundance of

talent in that position. The club

have denied rumours that they

now plan to bring Robbie Mc-
Cormack back from Australia.

Exeter
HYPERION

12.50 Wixoe Wonder 1.20 Walter’s Destiny

1.50 Sad Mad Bad 2.25 Secret Bid 2.55
Musical Sling (nb) 3^0 Hank

GOING: Good, Good to Soft m a tow places

mfVcJfrhand. undulating cousa 3tHf test of starrina.

Ce^Je is 5m SW at Exeter on A3B. ADMISSION: Grandstand

A Pa&ibckCTI; 54ver Ring £5. Accompanied undee*6 free CAR
PARK: £2 on rafts; £2 members; remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe (E3-255 (317%V Wee H Knight
3?- 128 025%), P Hobbs 27- £32 (205%). R Frost 20-158

LEADING JOCKEYS: R Dwmoody 3S-TX) (318%), A P McCoy
28-VT7 (19%L J Osborne 1M7 (263%), J Frost 17-130 (0.1%)

FAVOURITES: W6-4B3 (37.7%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Hay Sunset (visaed, 320)
LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Sad Mad Bad (150) & Strat-

ton Gold (330) senl 348 mHe&

12.50 HALDON SELLING HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS G) £2,500 2m If

110yds
1 3P-5P6 INDIAN RUM (it) (D) R Hodges BUD -PNhen

2 4F.1M CHUflCHTOWN CHANCE (t7) C POpham BOB-JMmrt
3 U-ftiffl CHAN THE HAN (18) M P^e 7 D 6 .Guy Limb (3)

i 03P-PP WOOOE WONDER (132) (C| M Buttstock 8 V 8-G Bradey B

5 0F-4S4 SCARLET RAMBLER (17) R Rost 9 03 TffCMMr(7)
6 B/PG NORTH BANMSTB1 (14) K Burke ADO MGrtfTOa (5)

7^2603 DIVINE CHANCE (17) M Ouches 10 TO 0.-.- Mr J tawng (7)9 -7 dKfemd-
Mtnmmm tv&ght 10a Trim tmlcep might Dime Chance 9a 10b.

BETTING: M Chen The Man. 7-2 North Bannister, 9-2 Dhrta Chance,

6-1 Churcfccwn Chance, Whoa Wonder, 8-1 Scartrt Ramfata; 10-1 tart-

an Run

FORM VERDICT
Not a race to approach with any confidence whatsoever but

CHAN THE MAN did show a bit more over fences last time

and may be able to win a weak heeL Indian Run'shasm bean

wptong confidence of lata, but he does have e solid chance
on last season's form.

SEA CELLARS HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,200 added 2m 7f

t 0-1P35 SfflWG UARAJUON (17) N EXrteB 8 CO.ilrL JaffnnJ

2 2/3» STAUNCH ANAL (2Q(CD)GThxner 11 11 0_ClmHow(f)B

3 660-30 PLEASURELAND (77) C ftftom 5 T3 H R Farad

4 TI44-3 WAITERS DESTINY (27) C Ifetel 6 1) 5—Sophie IBchafl

5 54053 ROYAL PIPER (NZ) (IQ A J When 11 to 4 .JTfeart

6 PC-4) ARCTIC CHAKIBI (14) (C)P Hobbs 6 toe... AWUgar(7)
7 00054 KINGSOOWN TFHX (21) R Srrafi 4 D 3 J GokfEtaht (5)

S £22/5 TAP ON TOOTSIE (44) T1NM 6 to 3 —LHareey

9 6P52/2 AUQ-UOtMEWOHIES (13) Us BWamg 6 toO._ E Byrne

» 5-0223 SAUCY NUN (16) (D) P Hrtt B V o E Husband B
It 22U3B ONHYTOE5(28){C)Rftoa7tO IbAHokJsaorti

C 50030 FEARLESSWONDER (7) Rlee 7 toO-MaaK D» Marta (7)

C RMOP nosee (248)5 KnighB DO UQfRbS (5)

14 DODO COEUR BATTANT (14) (C) R Baker 8 1) 0 G Shaakta (5)

-I4dadarad-
Ur*ru7i*e^10aT(WtenrtxvMiiiftyAm*amnnries9stK&},SaiKy

taw to 12S1. On Ify Joes ft* fflft fesfees Wander 93 2ft RoafcBto 106.

Coeur toms to 4to.

BETTING: 90 Arctic Charter, 7-1 Wrtterh Destiny, Saucy Nun, 8-1

Spring Marathon, PtaaMaefamd, Royal Piper; 10-1 Kingstown THx,

12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
WALTERS DESTINY woUdnT took that wel-treatad. but has

course form shaped adequately on his reappearance end
Should slay. Stamina a the doubt about recent sating winner

Arctic Chanterand fOngsdown "Mx whereas enthusiasm s
the question mark over Royal Piper, though he coJd obfge

ifei the mood

TARKA NOVICE CHASE (CLASS C)

£7,000 added 2m If 110yds

1 PS5-3F NORTH KILKENNY (16} RAHsr7t1 2 -SDurack

2 PPflB- SPRING SAW (374) (CO) SEsrte 9 11 2 G Upton

3 32J1-4 SURSUMCOHMpqtQHD*y7VZ. __RFamrt
4 MO-1 SAD MAD BAD (20) (D) Ms M today * 11 1 PMwn
5 10-22 FIAGSMP UBERALLE5 (9) (BF) P Mchota 4 t] 5 _J Ttaard

-3 declared

-

BETTING: 64 RagaMp UbvaDes, 155 Sad Mad Bad, 4-1 Suraum Conte,

0-1 North CTtafiny, t«-t Spring Saha

FORM VERDICT
FLAGSHIP LIBERAL! ES te the obvious contender with he
l^n weight and is very much the one to beta.

IQ ocl 49'S CITY OF EXETER HANDI-
CAP CHASE (CLASS D) V
£10,000 added 2m 7f 110yds

1 U3P-63 JULTARA £7) I Wfems 9 11 to RWatateyO)

2 4321-1 CLEVER REMARK (19) J Old 9 11 9. - G Bradey

3 WHO P3WYMOOR PRINCE (S) (CD) R Fits 9 7! 9 J Frost

4 -trt33 ROYAL BARGE (15) (D) P Bowen 8 11 7 .WMareton

5 43/14- STm.UOSS(258)CRBamel9t16 B Fenton

6 0-3*4 SECRET BID (13) (D) R Ahff 8 0S R«Wger(7)
7 5P-430 ROBSAND (18) G Baktag 9 to 4_ .JTtaardV
-7 declared

-

BETTING: 94 Jrtara. 5-2 Ctover Remark, 9-2 Pwmymoor Prince, 6-1

Royal Barge, 8-1 Secret Bid, 10-1 Stael Moas, 14-1 Rofasand

FORM GUIDE
JtittBCMWweighted on oMfamt and <ld better tertruewhen
t44ength ttwd to easy wmner (and subsequere Hennessy wi>
ner) Tbetcn Mi at Wincanton. Now 9to loumr

Clever Remark: Ughdy-raced chaser, aH inyawnng despne na-

ingtJtotofudgefnomTowcestardBteatrt'ibungKennylbeat-

eosnoat last (m& Rise of fit> for ths 6 hdr

Pemrymoor Prince: Weighted up id best (2Jb higher than tor

last ataul win) but good comeback Ihrt to NeedyAn Ejwowr
an radoquatB mp last week
Royal Barge: tai ^xkJ form r summer txit this serf!or growid

isa worry and recant SB-Jengfh Ihrd 10CaAngWlda Wtatcarton

(ftatst >ut since August). Not good enough
Steel Moss: Overcametwoseason absence tow a Wincanton

In February and ter fcxnh 10 FhxrteMut* ri only subsequent
rwi. A L!ttD*«Ef. Not weS weighted

Secret Bh* Only 2fc higher than tor £*a win and lair nn tast

ttanewhentarth to WisfingWBam at Hmtngdon (second w»i-

ner since). Bit more reqdred now
Robsand: SHI a maiden and theuji wel weighted on some
torm and yard s m better form, tasi ana out 46-length seventh

a Leeester doesn't look good encuj?)

VERDICT. CLEVER REMARK, sti mprovtaig to judge (rom

Nslbwcesterwin. tenet harshlywetted off a Sb higher maik

and kx*a the one to beat In a race which Isn't partoiarty «oS-

conteoted tor the money on ottet Pennymoor Princemay pro-

vide the mail threat

1.20

1.50

2.55 EBF ‘NH’ NOVICE HURDLE (QUALIFI-

ER) (CUSS D) £4,600 2m If 110yds
1 121-31 MUSICALSUNG (4) P Hobbs 5 11 5 — — RWkJgorfT)

2 20-3 FRANK BYRNE (22)(BF)J C«6 HO _ .GBracfey

3 449 OUfCKSWDOD (285) CRBanve* 511 0_ B Fenton

1 D- SWIFT VENTURE (314) G Baking 6 n 0 Fltoitay(7)

5 040- GIVE UE SPACE (198) H Daly 5103 REarrant

8 6 LAQANTE (16) J LUns 4 t) B ...WNaston

7 46F-5 SOLOISM (14) R Aker 5 1) 8— SOwaek

BETTING: 11-8 Musical SOng, 114 Frank Byme. 7-1 Gta Me Space.

Sotoism, 19-1 Ladarta, 12-1 Qukkswood, 20-1 Svrtt Venture

FORM VERDICT
Deaprte admiration for Muolcal SGng. there >S a tear this race

rreghl came a brt qJck and FRANK BYRNE is a token sug-

gestion to beai him.

MERLIN CONDITIONALS NOVICE
HCAP HURDLE (F) £2,400 2m If

110yds

1 S35S/1 NATIVE RING (17) (D)PHotbs 612 0_ jnKdgar<3)

2 2P1346 WATER FLOWS! (14) (CD) M Pip® 4 TJ -G Supple (3) V

3 R32F3 HARKA 3 LMocreJ n 7 R McGrath

4 66-50 SELBERHY (11) E L James 4 tl C RWaktey

5 03365 ORIENTAL STYLE (32) G BaUng 4 DU FKar*y(6)V

6 P231V0 GRANBY BELL (20) P Hayward 7 t) 9 TDescerabe

7 -4P134 PRIDE OFPENNKER (31) ANewcort»5 D2 S Durack

B 56/826 IIAY SUNSET (16) N Hawta BXI1 J Tbaard V
6 TOP-01 STRAFRAN GOLD (10) Ura M ftvelBy4 DO pa). G Laa W B
V P/P-RJ LETTS RRS7 (24) BRfcMTsnfi CO D Sate (3)

-10 declared-

Minimum w»ghc 10a True fandicap werghtt.- Strater GoiJ 9a 81b. Liz/ys

fireast il»

BETTING: 3-1 Native Flno. 4-1 S&afhm Gold, 1 1-2 Halt, 8-t \IMar Ftowec

7-1 Pride Of Peiwfcar, 8-1 Oriental Style, 10-1 Sefberry. 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
NATIVE FUNG hasrrt achieved a W efther here or m taeland

but he Is at toast a definite improver n an oninary han&cap

3.30

Hereford
HYPERION

12.40 Mud In Your Ear 1.10 Bulkier Boy
1.40 Prussia 2.15 Parly Animal 2.45 Danc-

ing Laird 3.20 Manasls 3^0 Dorans Grove

ra ini Sidney philups for pubs handi-
Llal u l CAP CHASE (E) £4^00 added 2m 3f

DING: &»d
fight-hand course with 300yd run-in

louse a N of erty on Mft Hereford station 1m ADMISSION:

jb £13: Trttareate £10; Oxirerr Endosue £d Accompareed undar-

s free al andosures. CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING 7HAJN6RS: M Pipe37-»1 (36B%1 N TwatOO-DavteS

99 (222%) P Hobbe 12-&4 K SaHoy 12-64

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P UcCoy 30-100 (30%). C Ltowefiyn

-97 123.7%). C Maude Tl -43 {2Sfi%L R Dunwoody 11-44 (25%V

FAVOURITES: 202-508 (3S3%>

JNKERED FIRST TIME: Katmoofld (UP), C^on Lte B20)

1 TKhO PB*SUU» TACTIC8 (11) TNeedian Brit) GTbmwy
2 3PN4I WHU8ICE PSJLBt (22) Hss K Gcoge 5 11 5—RUeaaay

3 336301 UR BEAN (44) fCJ (D) B UewSyn 8 V 12 NWKmaon
4 Fn-fit JBNARO® IVJmta7»7(7lK) GvyLysm
5 053351 BtAXST BOY (16) (CO) S Braoiehw 8 00 S Wynne

- 5 declared

-

MWnum welgtit 103. True handtsp ntapic fiulder Buy 9st 13fc

BETTING; 7-4 Jeowo, 11-4 Btfder Boy, M Inthwaca Pwte 4-1 Ur

Bean, 20-1 Paretenlbctfcs

FORM VERDICT
Atthcmh again stepping badt n dstance, JEMARO is rtaai^

ly nt« ehort of pace and he should make itfw wins from his

lest five starts piwkled he has luty recovered from his Hay-

dn* exsnkra BuRder Boy appeals tor the forecBg-

1.40

2.40
WIDEMARSH NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 2m 3f ItOyds

ODD- AUHREY LEADS) (SI) W Off B D B S Wynne

120135 ARCRCRfiaJfflWNTtaaamOaHBs7Dtt—Ttefln

BACK0NTHELASH(2B)l»aVV«anK8t)tt.JMyP)

4 RfflRIALS (NZ) (19) S BrootahawS 10 1..—XAbp«V(3)

6 CAICENTK®I(22) Loti Tyrone 5 10 C TQattonte

U- CASHABAN (209) J Enteh5 W 12 iCuuntap)

jtpjp CYCLOPS (11) A Bantw6EE Sftirraflti

50- FLAUENGO (214) (BF) Q ShsWOd 5 D JOsbome

44F-P JOVIAN POND (14) H hbynea 6 ® ® Jir 9 Strange (7)

J.Q62 UimSEBCBItS) (C) PHctbs4C 12 GTonwyB

frE HS»0G»ei (14) SShawod S XJ B— —H tary

1. wjo*YtWREAR(K7|fCSUey4 0l2 N CTametw

SM TEAM PROJECT (27) Graeme Roe 4 V V.

0(«» WOOOBURYWU.pq AJ8B»4i0a 0 HcPhafl (5)

BONNE VALE (F48) BPaSng4 O?.-... ADcltei

00/0. «a7UEOUEST(fflH»^«»**,5n5,
- 16 declared

-

PIG: 7-2 Merefilifriei; 4-1 Lataei Seetoi, 11-2 ArcUa RoStei: Bre-

,7-1 Hud h*«r Ear, 8-TBemengo. 12-1 Borne VMe, 1M odiere

form verdict

Me-opgn nonce event with market reference esesntol fer

b«. given

reus hating nmwmereRamengo and Mud In YburEar.

Itarenee la to Sghtfyre«d UEfiSHKHMSI. open to wn-

jwemem after a lata eftot teat Una

PENCOED SELUNG HURDLE (CLASS
G) £2,000 added 2m if

021-01 CADBURY CASTLE (IQ (CD) G Charife-Jones 4 11 7

R StoSniniB (5)

SBfiOSf PRUSSIA (7) (Df»Ctiy7nS SW>m»

1A CLASSIC DBBCE pi) JWWar 5 1) 12 -..Mr D S Jones

5-000* DOOTWORRY»l|KE(18) KEWa*«te4i)e_XAl!p»u(3)

am DUBLW MV® (11) J0Sw5D-e UdmlBiWMn
400)FP DUTCH (D) A Boro* 6 t)T2 SRiroughV

20/&P FASTtfO GOLD (11) fl J Rice 6 fl C— -SlWyP)
FTPO-P KAUKKUID (iq A D SmBi 4 D12 J Supple B

43W> PAROAN (14) B Pafrg 4 0 12 ADeH*i

FPO VEUETXNES(«9GCfHtts!crK51)eJbAChrt&%bnaB

OOP« YlfOOajMB LADTOO P WBhart 8 D 1Z _R BateH

C 602-60 SUN FURY (FIB) D BucM * X 7 DjaueM
-121

BETTING: 2-1 Prussia, 3-1 Cadbury Castta, B-l Dubfin Wte 7-1 Don't

Wmy Mftte 8-1 Parden, Sui ftby, 16-1 DuUL 20-1 rtbert

FORM VERDICT
daient hemfeap radngg ^ve Ctasric Defence an outattneing

dwrca, but there e a major tketo Mwdwr ha la abte to hve

ID to them no* The tact that f»l Cadbury cacao. Prussia

and Dutch ere al suited by farcing tech* coufcj sea up lhe

race for something m come from behmd. Pahapa lha best

prospect is once-useto DUBLIN RIVER, who may nare need-

ed both tis recent outings.

3 B3/0- ST MELliON DRIVE (296) M Pipe BUS « Greene

4 33F& WOT LEADS? (32) T Georgs 8 V 2 TJsrtw

5 4940 RAOB (15) P (Sowns 7 n 1 S Fox

6 5503/1 TIE HARGBIAN (NZ) (SB) D Gandofo BBO-.-S Wynne

7 P3P/P0 ROUE (N2) (11) S Bookshav 8 fi 13 A Dobbin

B 06FP-5 CHARLIE HAWES (1 9) SUefcrS 108 CWebb
9 01-668 BULfES HATE (11) J ftranan 7 03 OMcFfni/(5)B

D 4PP05- PSISUN BOY (1SQ0 Sherwood 6 V) 3... —J Osborne

n R36FU- OTTH) RIVER (IBB) D Carter 9 03 SBureugh

12 53806 QUET MOIdTS (19) (CD) P IAfphy5t)0 D Byme V
0 FPPP* DUtBdCKSCOUNTHVWCTBtamBreo .NTSSbongapi

1* PU035 ORPHAN SPA (32) G UcCart 7 10 D B Hobson (7)

fi MW WB«flWBQY(10)HStaPP«ti6t>0 DTtvmeyB

« DF4/P- COULM LOCH (38*) Mbs E Enghnd 9 fi 0 JSuppfe
-IBdartwed-

M*nn 103. Truefop wegNa:QmUomns 9b 13b. Dumcts Com-
By SB 17ft, optei Sp8 99 as, Wasun Boy 9S 76. Couin Loch BS Sb.

BETTING: 7-2 Party AnbuaLW Baqto, 8-1 Wot Leads, The Bargeman,

10-1 Orphan Spa. 12-1 Charfla Haws, PareUn Boy; 14-1 tUhfita

FORM VERDICT
Reriyd deedwood ft an ordmryraca RAQIB. whose torn
was given another boost tv King Of Sparta yesterday, wl be

hard keep out olthe flra three. He gives the fcnpresslon ttW
a return to 3m wfl sut him. Quiet Moments, expected to be

sharperto the ^application of Jhe vteor, te feared mott

3.20 HOW CAPLE NOVICE CHASE (CLASS
E) £4,000 added 2m 3t

1 PtM3 CALON LAN (13) (BF) N ftonderaon 7 tlC.. J H Karenatfi B
2 CV4-44 CHECK THE DECK (2Z) C Warn 7 tt O. ItrNFehayCT)

3 230Z3- HIGH IN TVS CLOUDS (193) (BF) H Daly 6 Y) E-..S Wynne

4 HfZS HOHEXPRBSngPVlttberere BGarriSy

5 FP2-FP UANASIS (NZ) (IQ S ftoctean 7 D C— ^—ADoWtm
6 21/500 HOWL RAPPORT (29) JOShea 5 tltt-.llldael&OTrenV

7 PUP23- WBSH HARVEST (21 3) DMfems 6 t)B..~ £Byi»{7)
>7riedared-

BETTTNGM CbJod Lav94 Htfl E*prea», 5-t Mgh In Tha Ctonds, Man-

Kfa, 1B-1 CheeJr The Deck. 2S-1 Welsh Hanrast 33-1 Roys! Rapport

FORM VERDICT
Colon Lan s dsDncOy opposable feOowtng his tame effort at

Ascot but, wnh he apparent mam rvato re^xoven much be-

yond 2m, does haw the cXsiance on his side. Firat-time bank-

ers could also stiffen his resolve, but preference te tor HIGH

INTHE CU1UD& Most a(Havy Daiytehorahne been reed-

ing ther outag. but he sent out a good chastag prospect

In Ettanond to score a the firstme of asking, end Ugh In The

Ctouds. who has 12toplus in hand ofHoh Express and Caton

Lan on tunes retngs, could be another.

2.45

2.15
KINGS CAPLE NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (F) £3,800 3m If 110yds

1 OBOP- TUY (USA) (293) (D) AStataterfl CO ASSnrtliV

2 4534 PARTY ANBIAL (22) KBsteySll 8 HIWsrtM

INNPLAN AMATEURS NOVICE HAND-
ICAP HURDLE (E) £3,000 2m If

1 4-1 MNCWGLAUD (20) KBafey 6120. Mr R FflfrisB f?J

2 5»5n RAKEIEY(1d(CD)DBitdgwto4lilJlrTStaifanan(7)

3 333-63 GHUET1IC3 (18) J Sparing 4 t)l3-MbsC Spearing (7) B
4 09^8 NWlNLK9(Dd7)Ms5WBaRsSn2 JNasP Jones (5)

5 23?0? WirfflYVAUfYfl^ Ph*te5 »1 JlrPHjnwpJB
fi flow? FLAHVFS FBST (11) (D) R J Pres 4 1) 0 JlrS Strongs (7)

7 48525- SOLDER COVE (F331) D BjUbI 8 U 0 ..MrG Mdtadi p)

8 WBi2 BAHEY MEADOW (7) R Fori 6 SO........ Mia C Fort (7) V

9 52&00 WKTCOA5T11^UTafe7«0 teJDUow(7)B
1) 0S23P- CHARJE CHANG (198) a UBifliynS CO.Mss £J toes (7}

71 Ptw EXmJSWEA88aiBUf(48)AJmes6fi0-MfNFB»yf7)
6 3U000D POCONQ OUGHT (48) C Jnwa 8 DO.— NtaBSraaip)

-12 declared-
Itonun mipfc lOa Trje fandteap weghts Y/KKoas to Sb. CfeSs

Oiang te J2te, Eretahs Assemblyto JZft ftxano SightW 6®.

BEnWttM Rato Hoy, 5-1 DrangL*L1WWindyVBn* 7-1 FUMk
RreL Barley Uaadte 8-1 Ctiarfla Oiang, HM Grata Ttanes. 1M athare

FORM VERDICT
It la (Stflcultio gai a far on Dancing Lalnrs term, and he coiAl

be a false pnCfi. Raka Heyp and BARLEY MEADOW haw
more sofid credentials, and the latter te a s®p ahead of the

handcapper judged on tis Imprijwd d3play betmd PfvsslB

at Bangor to a race which was rui to significantly faster tme
man the other two 2m hunfee on the cam.

3.50
DONCASTER SALES/EBF MARES NK
FLAT RACE (H) £1,500 2m If

1 01- (X3RANSGROVE(272JJtChg41T7 i. CUmrtiH ft

2 0 AJMARY(149)ADSmittiA110 -SGWwilp)
3 BELLA'S PRINCESS R Smth 4 n 0 UrRFontttKT)

4 CASSIA NGaretee 4 11 0 -OllcPhsflp)

5 DOCTOR ROSE Rgue*ter4 «0 C£TSo»*aaf7?

6 6- GAELIC (Z72) N Twtetcn-D^wG QUO LSuthem (7)

7 90 LAOYCASH (14) DGendOto5 n 0 — _.S Wynne

B 0 HADAM ROSS (18) D Nehctecn 5 11 0 .JTIlassey

S RS) HOT HBE Ura L YRtomscn b n 0— Marti Smith (7)

X) 5-2 SARA BELLA (IT) H Kavsta^i 5 D 0 J Power (7)

11 *23 SAWIYW5E (16) (BF) N 1tas»rvD»ws 4 H 0 TJerts

12 SCARTHOTOPCanti4l10 HRangar

t) TOP DRESSER U Hammond 4 11 0 N Horocks (5)

-Odadared-
BETTING: 84 Dorans Gnm. 4-1 SairMynde, 13-2 GaaOc, 10-1 Madaun

Ron. Sara Balia, IbpDreaaer. 14-1 Cassia, Lady Cash, 25-1 others

FORM VERDICT

Hop Dresser is an nterestng viator from the Mcky Hammond
stable, but she te bred to need a stiHer test d stanwa and a

higNy-specubtnra vote goes to Strong Gala mare GAELIC in

the hope that faster pt*nd enables her to reverse WarweL
placngs with Dorans Grow.

Germans put ban on
plasma substitutes
THE GERMAN Athletics Fed-
eration (DLV) saidyesterday it

had banned plasma substitutes

after it appeared that at least

two prominent German ath-

letes had used one called HES.
“Tb protect athletes from unau-
thorised manipulations, we
have decided togetherwith the

DLV doctors that the use of

plasma substitutes such as
HES should not be allowed any
more," the federation said in a
statement
The DLV said it would also

askthe International Amateur
Athletic Federation to put HES
on its list of banned sub-
stances. The federation state-

mentcame after the European
10,000 metres bronze medallist
Stephane Franke, was quoted
as saying that both he and
the European 3,000 metres
steeplechase champion,
Damian Kallabis, had taken

HES during the European
Championships in Budapest
last August
A German federation doctor

DRUGS IN SPORT
Karlheinz Graft, said last

month he had received a re-

quest from two German ath-

letes for HES, which expands
the volume of blood plasma.

Graff said HES could be
used to combat the blood thick-

ening which might result from
the intake of erythropoietin

fEPO) or other forms of blood

doping.

“We are making this public

because we believe we are in-

nocent and have nothing to

hide," said Franke, who trains

with Kallabis. “We have never
taken erythropoietin and we
are ready to submit ourselves

to blood controls at any tune."

EPO, which stimulates the

production of red blood cells,

cannot be detected through
existing testing. It has been

linked to several sports, most
notably cycling during the
major doping scandal which
marred this year's Tour de
France.

Robinson will give

Blackburn a boost
BLACKBURNNORTHERN may
have changed their name a
few times on the way from

GreatHarwood but one player

remains - Val Robinson, who
won the first ofher 149 English

caps in 1963 and ended her in-

ternational career in 1984, the

yearKaren Brown began hers.

Robinson will fill the right of

midfield as Blackburn take on

all-conquering Slough in Sun-

day’s EHACup fourth-round

tie. Unfortunately for Brown -

who made her international

debut in the same side as

Robinson - she suffered con-

cussion against Ipswich two

weeks ago and will be missing

from the Slough line-up.

The Blackburn centre-

forward Karen Jackson, who is

likely to benefit fromRobinson s

precision passing, spoke ofthe

excitement at the dub. “We are

going to enjoy the occasion. It's

not oftenyou get the chance to

play against internationals. It

HOCKEY

By Bill Colwtll

will be a great experience for

teenagers like Jill Perks and
Louise Clement”

Jackson added a word of

caution however “Oh, by the

way, our goalkeeper Chris

Lyson has bought a new chest

protector." She may need it

In a draw in which all the

Premier rides avoid each other;

the tie of the round is the visit

ofJane Sixsmitb’s Sutton Cold-

field to Woking, the high-flying

Surrey side on foil points at the

top of the Second Division.

Woking, who disappointed

last season, have flourished

since Ian Jennings took over

lastJune. Kate White and Kath
James joined them from Tnv
jans and Sutton, resting at the

bottom ofthe Premierlog find

themselves in for a potentially

difficult afternoon.
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Fraser
has his

back to

the wall

the independent
Friday 4 December 199S.

FOR SOME players, especially

those certain of tbeir places, the

State matches between Ttests

offers the chance of some de-

cent match practice. Fbr others

though, the opportunity is a bit

like a rope with two uses, and
, depending on how you fare, it

can either be a lifeline to se-

lection, or something to hang
yourself by.

With 56 wickets from 13

Tests in 1998, few would doubt

that Angus Fraser has earned
his right to be England's lead-

ing bowler, and an automatic

Test selection. Yet, dumped
for the Perth Test in favour of

the pacierAlex Tlidoc Fraser
finds himself having to im-

press his doubters, as he has

several times before in his ca-

reen

Horses fbr courses is fine if

we are talking thoroughbreds,

but when you are closer to the

donkey end ofthe spectrum, die

rules are different Instead of

perhaps trundling a few overs
against Victoria this weekend
and keeping the joints oiled,

Fraser is now under pressure
to bowl flat out and take wick-

ets. Like most bowlers, be is not

a happy bunny.
“I know there are no guar-

antees and ail that” Fraser-

said, “but whenyou’ve had the

kind ofyear I've had, you feel

you’ve earned the right not to

have to be at ZOO per cent in a
State game. In an ideal world,

you'd saveyourselffbr the big

matches."

Fraser is a trooper and a
damned good one and you can
see his point ofview, and it will

not be easy after nine months
ofnonstopintensiveTest crick-
et to make something as rela-

tively mundane as playing
Victoria in an emptyMCG, the

highlight ofyour life.

lb make matters worse, at

least from a combative point of

view, Victoria, as has been the

habit ofmost English counties
against visiting sides, are field-

ing a weakened side- With two
Shield matches coming up
after the England game, Vic-

toria are resting their keyplay-

ers, a retinue that includes

Shane Warne, Damien Flem-
ing, Matthew Elliott, Paul Reif-

fel and the promising David
Saker.

A depleted side holds tittle al-

lure fbr anyone, butwhile there

is little doubt that Warne's
presence would have created a
frisson of excitement, you can

CRICKET

BY DEREK PRINGLE
in Melbourne

understand why, afteryears of

psychological dominance over
England, be is wary of expos-

ing himself before time.

Since his operation, theAus-
tralian media have lagged his

every move and it is now a
question of whether Warne or

Christmas will come first

Although the circumstances
are different, Fraser like Warne,

is also having to prove himself

all overagain.

“I feel I'm under pressure

when I don’t deserve to be,”

said Frasei; the old county pro

in him speaking up. “The way
Fve been brought up at Mid-
dlesex is that not only are you
competing against the opposi-

tion but to be the best bowler
in the side as wefl.

“In Perth I felt delighted for

Alex [Tudor], but because I

wasn’t.playing, I felt a bit help-

less too. You don’t mind being

outbowled, butwhenyou aren’t

in the team, yourdestiny is not
reallyyour own."

There is also the danger,

that by frying to impress - as

Fraser surety must over the

next few days - that a player

deserts the method that has
brought him to prominence,

and in its place adopts mad-
ness. Experience, however; is

on Fraser's side and be is un-

likely to fell into that trap.

“You have to have faith and
stick to what you do best My
strength is that I knowmylim-

itations. I'm not a Glenn Mc-
Grath or a Curtly Ambrose,
much as I'd like to be.Although

conditionshaven'tperhaps suit-

edmeyet on tour; I'mnot about

to do anything different"

If Fraser is fighting for a
place in the next Test, be is at

least fit enough to do so. Gra-

ham Thorpe has no such guar-

antee and the Surrey left-

hander, back permitting, is

playing for his right to remain
on tour.

Unlike his captain, Alec

Stewart and theopening bats-

man Michael Atherton, who
both need runs under their

belts, Thorpe, presumingbe will

miss the one-dayers, must
prove his back is robust enough
foranothermonth on the road.
As he and Fraser are con-
cerned, it promises to be an in-

teresting few days.

The paceman Angus Fraser is consoled by the England coach. David Lloyd, after being dropped for the
second Test against Australiam Perth. Now he has to prove himself all over again AUsport

Taylor’s Canberra Hair stands down to

date with England avoid controversy
MARKTAYLOR, the Australian

captain, will lead the Prime
Minister's XI against England
in tbeir one-day tour mateh at

Canberra'sManuka Oval on 17

December
Taylorwas yesterday chosen

to captain the XI, which in-

cludes several Australianplay-

ers with hopes of selection for

the WorldCup, in the traditional

match against the tourists. It

win beplayed two days afterthe

scheduled finish of the third

Test in Adelaide.

Ryan Campbell the flam-

boyant wicketkeeper-batsman
who hammered a brilliant 146

off147 ballsagainst England for

Western Australia last month,

is included, alongside his state

colleagues Simon Katich and
Matt Nicholson.

The Gloucestershire all-

rounder. Andrew Syznonds,

who played his first one-day in-

ternational forAustralia in Pak-

istan last month, and Mark
Harrity, the South Australia

left-arm pace bowler are also

included in the line-up.

PRUNE MINISTER'S XI Can-
berra, 17 December): M A Tartar (NSW
capt). R J Campbell (WA). B N Creevry
(Quwnslatf). L Htnn lACT). M A Har-

S
SA). B J Hodge (Victoria), SM Katkfi

, D J Manh (bsmanla). M MdWtaon
. C ) Richards (NSW). A Symonds
mstand).

DARRELLHAIR, tile Australian

umpire, has agreed not to offi-

ciate in any international

matches involving Sri Lanka
this season, averting fears ofa
dispute between theAustralian

and Sri Lankan cricket boards.

Denis Rogers, the chairman

ofthe AustralianCricketBoard
said yesterday that Hair no
longerwanted to be considered
for matches involving Sri

Lanka during next year’s lim-

ited-overs series between Aus-
tralia, Sri lanhi and England -

The issue hadthreatenedto
overshadow the series after

Sri Lankan authorities com-

plained at Hair’s criticism of

their off-spinner; Mutfiah Mu-
ralitbaran. In a recently pub-
lished book Hair described
Muralitharan’s bowling action

as “diabolical" and said be
would have no hestitation no-

balling him in the future.

The Sri Lankans called on
the ACB to stand Hair down
from their matches, but toe

ACB passed the matter on to

the International Cricket Coun-

cil which is yet to make a de-

cision. Hair said he made his

dedskmtostanddown after dis-

cussing the issue with other

umpires.

Two divisions: The professionals’ verdicts
THE ADMINISTRATOR

Jim Cumbes (Lancashire)
THE PLAYER

Dauid Mi 1 1 ns (Leicestershire)
THE COACH

Martyn Moxon (Yorkshire)

“IT WAS time for a change and
we are pleased with the deci-

sion. We hope it will lead to a
raisingofstandards andwe will

have to wait and see if it

achieves that. In any event,
we were not getting anywhere
with the existing format

“The idea of conferences
was put forward and rejected
lastyear because no one could
understand it but a two-division

arrangement is much more
straightforward and easy to

follow.

“Availability of players is

going to be a problem because
of the size of the international

programme and clashes be-
tween Test and one-day in-

ternationals and county
matches. But given time the

competition will benefit

“I don’t believe there would
be any benefit in going back to
uncovered pitches alongside

the new structure because
players have to be tested in con-

‘Second

tier teams
will still

attract

sponsors’

ditions they will encounter in

Test matches. But there is

room forimprovementin pitch-
es overall.

“As for the commercial im-
plications of the change, I feel

that having two divisions can
onlyimprove the situation.With
promotion and relegation is-

sues at stake there will be
more matches ofconsequence
and thereforemore media cov-

erage, which will mean more
exposure fin-potential sponsors.

“I don't think teams in the
second tier will find itmore dif-

ficult to attract sponsorship. In

soccec there is plenty of inter-

est in the First Division and I

think this will be the case in

cricket Playing in a division

where30 percent ofthe teams
willbe promoted must have an
advantage over an 18-team
competition inwhichyoumight
always be near the bottom.”

Jim Cumbes is chiefexecutive

ofLancashire

“I HAVE a mixedview. I can ap-
preciate the arguments in

flavouroftwo divisions but Iwas
happy with the current set-up

and not only because we have
come out on top twice in three
seasons. There is no doubt it

wfll stimulate interest in the
game but standards will not
necessarily improve. Already
we are turning out England
teams who can barefy bat
through a session and get out
to one-day shots and there is a
dangerthat two-division crick-
et will produce more players
like that

“It only needs foryou to suf-

fer a couple of wash-outs and
Jose agameortwo andsuddenly
you are chasingyour tail. Then
counties are going to start pro-
ducing green flyers or dust
bowls because they are under
pressure to win games. And

‘We must
develop

quality of

young
players’

batsmen will feel theyhave togo
for balls they should be leaving

alone. It should be a rule that

every match starts on a brand
new pitch rather than a used
one. It is a step in the right di-

rection but only the first of
many steps that need to be
taken. More attention needs to

be paid to developing the qual-

ity of young players and en-

couraging existing players to

stayathome inthe doseseason
“Too many get on a plane as

soon as the season finishesand
go off to coach in South Africa

or New Zealand and other
places. Theycome back having
learned nothing. Theywouldbe
much better offstaying at borne
working on their own game
alongside better players."

David Millns helped Leices-

tershire unit the 1998 County
Championship

INTERVIEWS BY JON GULLEY

•TMNOTagainst itasFm sure

it will create more interest in

Championship cricket but I

don’t think it will have toe ef-

fect of improving the quality.

“The question thatneeds to

be addressed is the matter of
getting toe pitches right, of

achieving a betterbalance be-
tween bat and balL You need
surfaces which allow bats-

men to build an innings and
force bowlers to work for their

wickets. Then standards mil

get better
“life are frying to create a

successful England team but

at the end ofthe day ifyou are
going to have countymatches
where 15 wickets are going

down on the first day you are
not going to produce better

players.

“There is a conflict between
the interests ofthe Test sides

and the counties and I don't

think having two divisions will

alter that Everyone wants to

‘Aim for

balance

between
bat and
ball’

see the England side do well

but we also want to win our
own matches.

“Counties are bound to pre-

pare pitches to suit tbeir

strengthsbecausetheywantto
win matches and ifyou have is-

sues of promotion and relega-

tion atstake the pressure to do
so will be greater still

“You need to have pitches

prepared to certain standards
ofquality and the regulations
need to be enforced. The pre-
sentsystem ofreporting pitch-

es is not always adequate
because bythe second day the

character of the wicket may
have changed. You only have
to look at last season, when
there was onlyone instance of
a county being docked points

for a poor pitch. Perhaps the
answer is to have independent
pitch inspectors presenton the
first day.”

Martyn Moron is director of
coaxfiing with Yorkshire

Kinnear
denies bet*

irregularity
JOEKINNEAR, the Wimbledon

TnanagH.ueiwu —

-

aryofhis players had breached

toughnew Fbotbail Association

rules on betting.

The FA has asked Wimble-

don to explain “as a matter of

urgency" a reported claim by

Kinnear that his players had

put bets on themselves at

66-1 to win the Worthington

Cup.
Ksrnear said; "Its an ab-

solutejokeand it’s very sad in-

deed- When I said the lads had

a few quid on us I was talking

about friends of mine — not the

players. I also said we took

68-1 about finding Lord Lucan
- but I see that did not appear

in any papers."

However what did appear in

the papers, in last night's Lon-

don Evening Standard, was a
column by Wimbledon's Ja-

maican international midfield-

er; Robbie Earle.

“Wewould realty like to go on

andwin toe competition,” Earle

wrote, “not just for ourselves

but for Joe Kinnear; even

though some of the lads had a

Sutter on us at 66-1." Who the

“lads” werewas notexplained.
Wimbledonreached the last

four oftoe WorthingtonCup by
beating Chelsea on Tuesday.

Tightened regulations on bet-

ting in thegame were drawn up
by the FA last year which de-

clared that no betting of any
kindwouldbe allowed.This fol-

football

BY MARK PIERSON

lowed a report by Sir John

Smith in the wake of the col-

lapse of the match-fixing case

in which Bruce Grobbelaar,

John Fbshanu andHans Segers

were all cleared.
_

Fb11owing Sir John s report,

the FA issued a blanket ban on

all types of betting by players,

managers and directOTS - even

if it was on tbeir team winning

- as that could possiblylead to

a ffranHal temptation to fry to

influence the oppositioa

The report had warned;

“The rules have been widely

disregarded and if they con-

tinue to be broken, it will be at

the offender’s peril The new

rule is dear - you should not

Premier League chairdvi

have set up a working party to

examine the prospect of ap-

pointing full-time referees.

The chairmen decided at

theirquarterlymeeting in Lon-

don that toe concept should be

farther investigated before they

would consider giving it more

serious consideration.

They heard a presentation

from the Premier League ref-

erees’ officer; Philip Don, who
willnowworkalongside repre-
sentatives of three top-flight

clubs to examine the pros and

cons of the idea.

Silvestre deai

under threat
GERARD HOIHJJER’S hopes
ofsnapping up Intemazionale’s

brilliantyoungFrench defend-

er. Michael Silvestre, look

doomed to failure.

The new Liverpool manag-
erhas been trailing toe player,

who was in the French Under-
20 squad he coached in 1997.

and was hoping that he could

lake advantage ofa dispute be-

tween toe Italian dub and
Rennes, the French side.

Rennes have protested to

football’s world ruling body,

Fife that Silvestre and his for-

mer dub-mateOusman£ Dabo,
who both left them under the

Bosnian ruling to join Inter in

the summer are still technically

their players.

Houllierexpects to hear the
outcome of toe Fife verdict

today. IfSilvestre isdeemed to

still belong to Rennes, they
will be happy to sell him for

around £3m. However, a
spokesman for Inter said: “1

think Rennes are not living in

the land of reality. Both players
a very happy here.

“If anybody wants to buy
them theywill have to talk to us,

not Rennes. They would be ex-

pensive even ifwe wanted to let

them go, and we don’L"

Houllier has been scouring
Europe searching for defensive

reinforcements. Liverpool are
also still awaiting the interna-

tional clearance from the Turk-
ish FA that will allow another
French defender, Jean-Michel
Fern, to complete his £1.7m
move from Istanbulspor.

SteveMcManaman has tried

to quash speculation about his
future by stressing his com-
mitment to Liverpool.

The England winger has
been surrounded by talk ofa big
move abroad when his con-
tract runs out at the end of the
season. Real Madrid and Bar-
celona have both been linked
with McManaman. who could
earn a lucrative free transfer
under the Bosman ruling.

But McManaman has in-
sisted he wants to help bring

by Tommy staniforth

the glory days back to Anfield.

He said: “People keep linking

me with clubs - butthe position

is that I am under contract to

Liverpool. f
“It is the only club I’ve ever

played for and I am still hoping
we can sort out a deal forwhen
my contract expires at the end
ofthe season. I wantto emulate
those players I watched as a kid

- Phil Neal Phil Thompson
and Graeme Souness - and
win medals. Then I want to win
them again and again."

Vinnie Jones, the former
Wimbledon and Wales captain,
is considering a move to

ley, after being excluded &,Jn
the first team at Queen’s Park
Rangers, where hewas the as-
sistant to the former manager
Ray Harford.

Barcelona have signed a
pre-contract with Fabio Capel-
lo to take over as the coach of
the Catalan club next season,
Spanish newspapers reported
yesterday.

Capello, formerly in charge
of Milan and Real Madrid, is re-
portedly being lined up to re-
place the current coach, Louis
van GaaJ, whose future has
been jeopardised since the clir
were knocked out of the Euro-

'

poan Cup in the Champions'
League stage for the second
successive season.

South Africa have named
'frott Moloto as their new na-
tional coach. The 42-year-old
was the assistant to Philippe
Troussier at the World Cup in
France this year and has been
toe caretaker coach since the
Frenchman’s exit Carlos Alber-
to Parreira. the former Brazil
coach, turned down the job.

The former international
referee Michael Zen-Ruffinen
has taken over as the general
secretary of Fife The 39-year-
oldSwss national whojoined"
world fonttiall’c: Rmi, :

‘

Sepp Blatter, who waseterte
1* ifa president in June.

Everton set to stay
at Goodison Park
EVERTON seem certain to
abandon plans to move from
Goodison ftuk toa new ground
as well a proposal to appoint a
new chief executive.

Thenewmen in charge ofthe
boardroom at the Merseyside
chib, the chairman. Sir Philip
Cartei: and his deputy. Bill Ken-
wright, have decided to put a
low priority on both these con-
troversial issues. Their aim is
tomake a bid for the shares es-
timated at being worth Isomwwd by the former chairman
PeterJohnson, and to get Ever
ton back on an even keel before

considering two o
most for-reaching]

Johnson fecedo
opposition from is
saiions over his
leave Goodison. E
tempts to organise j
Porters, which he
gave him a ma»
ahead with the scht
nously opposed as
The plans, too

Pointmentofachie
have been on holi
tune. Everton adv
post many month
held a couple ofint
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Kidd steps into front line
Bom and bred a Manchester United man, Alex Ferguson's No 2 has

made the inevitable breakaway to seek his fortune. By Guy Hodgson

nvjAS the twffight after the

brilliance ofDeeds Lawand Old

Rafford anxiously wasted
someone to admire who was
not too good looking, not too

gifted and not called George.

Someone who was good but

within reach oflessermortals.

Thiswas the earlySeventies

when pitch invasions were
commonplace hut when one

supporter made his way to

Brian Kidd itwas dearno mal-
ice directed his intentions. In-

stead he went (town on his

knees before tbs embarrassed

young man and handed him a

goldpapercrown. The succes-

sion to Law had taken place.

Except the coronation was
premature. The hugely gifted

teenager who made the Man-
chester United first team at 18

and scored in the European
Cup final on his 19th birthday

did not mature into the striker

he should have done. Kidd, the

player, was one ofOld TY-aflbrci’s

great losses; Kidd, the manag-
er; could end that way, too.

Today he became manager

ofBlackburn Rovers, ending an
association with United that

began as a boybora in the city

and continued via the Stretford

End then thepitch to the back-

room staff, Zt will be a wrench

he win feel deeplybut even the
most loyal No 2 wants to be
No l one day, particularly one
whowas unfulfilled as a player

Kidd, 49, joined United as a

14-year-old, and at first bis

progress was meteoric. After

winning two England caps his

form deteriorated ina declining

team, however and there was
no huge outcry when Tbminy
Dochertysold him to Arsenal in

1974 after sewing 70goals in255

games. From Highburyhewent
to Manchester City, Everton

and Bolton Wanderers before
finishing his career in the Unit-

ed States with Fort Lauderdale

and the Atlanta Chiefs.

In 1985 hereturned to Britain

to becomeassistantmanagerat
Swindon Iton and. in January

1996, hewas appointed manag-
er of Preston North End for a
spell that was little short of

calamitous.He lasted 12 games,

winning orfiy one (against Port

\fcle), and, untilBlackburn came
knocking,appeared(SsHhisoned

with doing the top job.

Instead he hadjoined Unit-

ed's youth development pro-

gramme, being taken on to the

staff by Alex Ferguson, who
marip him assistant manager
when Archie Knox left to join

Rangers in 1991. “What the

gaffersaw inme I don't know,"

Kidd said lastyear.“I asked him
once 'why me?' and he just

started laughing. 1 haven't

asked him since."

Whatever it was, it worked.
Chur championships, two Dou-
bles, Kidd has been as much a

part of that success as anyone;

Ferguson acknowledged as

much by announcing him as

his preferred successor. “We’re

both from the same working-

class backgrounds, which

helps." Kidd said. “We’re both

veiystubbornandwehaverows
every day.We argue likecatand
dog but once he comes to a de-

cision PH back him all the way.”

A family man with two

grown-up sons and a daughter

in her late teens, his success
has not been accompanied by
bombast. Indeed, he has
shunned publicity and was
embarrassed by the television

pictures of his exuberant cele-

brations when United beat
Sheffield Wednesday deep into

injury time in their champi-
onship season of 1992-93.

While Ftergie wears his emo-
tions like an overcoat, Kidd, a
religious man wbo goes to

church every Sunday, generally

keeps his feeling to hknsetf. re-

vealing his character only on
the training ground. Conse-
quently his reputation as one of

Europe’s leading coaches has
come from word of mouth
rattier than anybraggingonhis

part “It’s notmy style," he says.

EricCantona wasmore forth-

coming in his autobiography

My Story. “Atsome clubs train-

ing sessions have no interest,”

he wrote, “but there are coach-
es likeKtddowhomakeyouwant
to train. He gives you a lift. He
motivates you... He is down to

earth, pragmatic and honest”
Sowhy does someonewho is

the perfect No 2 want to leave

his comfortable niche and
emerge into the bright lights?

Everton and Manchester City
haveapproached him before, tee

former as recently as last sum-
mer and he turned them down
but Blackburn with a strong

squad and a wealthybenefactor

in Jack Whlker provide an alto-

gether different proposition.

Rovers are bottom of the

Premiership and if they do go
down little stigma will attach it-

self to Kidd, while there is the

prospect of a rapid rise up the

table once the players are fit it

is a no-iose situation with the
odds stacked in favour of im-

provingamanagerial reputation.
Becausethat is theone thing

that Kidd tacks and with Ffer-

guson seeminglydetermined to

go on into his 60s he is unlikely

to gain it at Old Trafford. Be is

only sevenyearsyounger than
United’s manager and unless
he has success elsewhere he
might be considered too old

himselfwhen the time comes.
If Martin Edwards and the

currentboard remain in control

Kidd could take their guaran-

tees at face value, but BSkyB
lies over the horizon and might
want a more glamorous figure

than a 50-somethingwhen Fter-

guson retires. Bryan Robson
and Gordon Strachan, both for-

Kidd: Second fay as No 1

mer United players, could fit

thatbffi.

Kidd might be a more nat-

ural assistantbut be harbours
ambitions to be the top man at

the club he loves and the Black-
burn route could be the best

way to get there. “I want to do
more for thedub he said, “but
at the end of the day the pow-
ers thatbe atManchester Unit-

ed will deride what happens."

But there is no harm ina lit-

tle persuasive good work else-

where is there? He would like

his next coronation at Old Traf-

ford to be a real one.

Chappie’s
belief

in the old

values
Kmgstonian’s manager will demand

entertainment in the FA Cup tie with

Leyton Orient. By Steve Tongue

t
KINGSTONIAN. THE
veryname is redolent

of short-back-and-

sides chaps in funny

hooped shirts, play-

ing teams like Briggs

Sports, Corinthian Casuals or

I^&rich Hamlet
vWmuchofthe centurythat

is how it was, the dub’s main
achievements being toprogress

from the Athenian League to

the Isthmianand tin 1933) to win

a solitary FA Amateur Cup. to

1960 theKs mighthave featured

briefly onP&theNews losingthe

final to Hendon.
This Sunday, on a giant

screen in a pub near you. Sky
Sports proudly presents the

FAXup, sponsored by an in-

sijGpace company: Kingston-

ian against Bazza Hearn’s

Leyton Orient
Fortunately for traditional-

ists, theman at the heartof the

club’s success is onewhose val-

ues are as old as football itseff

Geoff Chappie, now 53, has
done for a series ofnon-League

dubs what Brian Clough in his

prime achieved at a higher

level, lifting them to un-

dreamed of heights. It might
even be His Master’s Voice
speaking - without the bom-
bastic tone - when Chappie
says: “I like the game played a
certain way. My philosophy on
football is that there’s grass on
the pitch and that's where the

baD should be,ndinfoe sky It’s

nottoo cheap to watch football

and I base an awful lot on en-

tertainment, sometimes even

beforewinning, because there's
more to life than winning a
game offootball"

Much of that belief can be
dated to a time and place that

Chappie still reels off without

hesitation: “Saturday 8 March,

1980, the blackest dayofmy life.

Ibrokemyleg attwenty to four;

got into hospital and got the

news that my father had died

at exactly the same time.”

Flaying career over; after

progressing no higher than

Aldershot reserves, he got a
happier break into manage-
ment with Windsor and Eton.

Veteran of the non-League scene: Geoff Chappie'sjudgment has brought success to Windsor and Eton, Woking and Kmg^tonian DavidAshdown

“We’d just come out of the

Athenian League andwe went
straight through the Isthmian

divisions to the Premiership in

fourseasons, which is probably

still a record.”

to 1984 Chappie had his first

sniffofgloiy in theFACup, only
to be toftaching forwhatmight
havebeen.“Wewere due toplay
athome to Bournemouth in the

second round, but the pitch

was under water so the draw
was made that night First out

of the hat was ‘Windsor and
Eton orBournemouth willplay

Manchester United’. We drew
with Bournemouth, lostthe re-

play 2-0 and Bournemouth
went on and beatMan United."

On foe strength of his record

down by foe riverside, Woking
approached him. Again, his re-

call ofthe detail is total “They’d

played seven and lost seven and
were already out offoe FA Cup.

My firstgame was againstClap-

ton and foe gate was 87people.

Wfe wentdown that seasonwith

54 points, whichwas a lot Sowe
changed the personnel rapidly

and grew and grew and it be-

came a fehy-tale.”

Colourful chapters included

beatingWestBromwich Albion

(4-2, away), losing 1-0 at Ever-

ton and drawing at Coventry in

foe FA Cup; three FA Tfrophy

wins in four seasons; and fin-

ishing runners-up twice in the

Vanxhall Conference.

Hie stotyshouldhave ended.

or continued, with Woking
reaching foe Football League.

Instead Chappie's last motrh as
manager 18 months ago,was in

front of 24.000 - including Pele
-as theybeatDagenham in foe

Thophy final at TOsmbley. The
celebrations were clouded by
doubts about his future, as foe

chib dithered over offering a
long-term contract

“I could never see myself
leaving 1 was treated aspart of

the furniture really. But I had
a little daughter and I just

needed security. I didn’taskfor

a pay rise: I was on foe same
wage in 1997 as Td been in ’92

when I went full-time."

Kingstonian. local rivals and
a step lower down the ladder,

saw their chance and offered a
four-year contract which Chap-
pieaccepted not without regret

“Itwas avery sad day forme, be-
cause I'd put so much in there

and i wanted to do a lot more."
He has begun doing it in-

stead at the 10-year-old

Kingsmeadowground,just out-
side Kingston town centre, in-

creasinggates from 400 to 2,000
and winning promotion in his

first season to the Conference,

where foe red-and-white hoops
now sit in the top six, comfort-

ably above Woking (who have

long since sacked his replace-

ment John McGovern).
How does he do it? As with

all the best managers, by the

ability to judge a player; often

in a trice, then sweet-talk him
into signing, and fit him into

“thejigsawpuzzle”. Gavin Hol-
ligan, an 18-year-old striker;

had been turned down by half

a dozen dubs before Chappie
signed him last summer on
the evidence of a 10-minute

spell in a pre-season friendly;

onceKingstonian are outofthe
FA Cup, he willjoin WestHam
in a deal eventually worth sev-

eral hundred thousand pounds.
That in turn will pay forthe up-
grading of Kingsmeadow to

Fbotball League standard.

Yet this is foe sort of man-
agerwho does not even get an
interviewwhen a League dub
has a vacancy; Perhaps they,

too, are living in the past

Villa fans

asked to

hold fire

on Yorke

By Phil Shaw

WHEN DWIGHT YORKE de-

fected from Aston Villa toMan-
chester United, John Gregory
saidhe could have shothim. As
the Villa manager prepared

the Premiership leaders for

tomorrow's visit of second-
placed United, he appealed for

supporters to hold theirverbal

fire until Yorke became a le-

gitimate target at kick-off time.

Responding to a call from the

Villa fanzine, Heroes& Vfikms,

to give the £12.6m striker ‘the

silent treatment”, Gregory said;

“Ilfs out oforder to suggest that

people totally ignore Dwight. I

hope he gets a standing ovation

from our fens because be de-

serves it. It's their first chance
to thank him for everything he
did for Villa. Then at three

o'clock he becomes the enemy
again."

Gregory has declined to re-

tract his remark about “shoot-

ing" Yorke, believing be would
not be true to himself if he did.

but insists there is “nothing to

heal" between them. “It was
justhow 1 felt at the time. 1 was
hurt that he didn't want to play

for Villa, though I still have the

utmost admiration for him as a

player.”

Indeed, Yorke andAndyCole
would have been lining up
against United if Gregory's
plans had come to fruition.

They had, he admitted, been his

“dreamteam" for Villa's attack.

“It’s an outstanding partner-

ship. Andy’s the out-and-out

No 9, Dwight’s the one who
brings others into the game.
The goal the two of them cre-

ated for Cole in Barcelonawas
phenomenal - it could very

well endupbringmy goal ofthe

season."

Both teams are leaking

goals more freely than is cus-

tomary for championship con-

tenders. Villa having conceded

16 in six games. “Fbrtunately

we're scoring a few too,” said

Gregory, “but so are United. I

saw them last Sunday and they

looted as though they might

score every time they went
forward. Then again. Leeds
looted like scoringa few as wefl.

So It could be a 9-9 thriller on
Saturday.”

Paul Merson. substituted

with acute back pain during

Villa’s 2-2 draw at Nottingham
Forest, trained normally yes-

terday but is unlikely to be
risked against United. “Wfe'U

have to see how he reacts,"

Gregorysaid. “That’s the prob-

lem: he can train OK then it’s

agony the next day We’ve got

to be careful not to do any per-

manent damage.
“Paul saw a specialist this

week and we don’t think he is

going to need surgery. But we
were also told that if we ham-
mer him over the busy Christ-

mas programme, we could

suffer the consequences be-

cause he might endup needing
an operation."

ATHLETICS
Iwan Thomas and Denise Lewis
have been voted Sportsman and
A^rtswoman of the Year in the an-

nual poll of Britain's sports writers.

Thomas, a Welsh 400 metres run-

ner, won three gold medals In the
European Championships, World
Cup and Commonwealth Games
last summer. Lewis, a heprathlete,
retained her Sportswoman of the
Year crown after taking the sold in

the European Championships before
successfully defending her Com-
monwealth Games tide.

Ben Johnson has filed an applica-

tion for reinstatement with Cana-
da’s track and Reid federation.

Athletics Canada, the governing
body, will discuss Johnson S request

this weekend.

BASEBALL
The Chicago Cubs have agreed
terms for next season with Sammy
Sosa's slugging partner Henry Ro-

driguez and the former San Diego

bares right-hander Scott Sanders.n

TODAY’S
NUMBER

'he number of cars

the IS-year-old

wiss tennis player,

Martina Hingis,

lias won so far in

?r career. She took

herfirst driving

rsson in Zurich on

Wednesday.

BOXING
Glenn CadeywiQ fight Andy Flute for

the vacant International Boxing
Federation Inter-Continental super-
middleweight title at Bristol's

Whitchurch Sports Centre tomorrow.

FOOTBALL
Morocco has formally notified Flfa,

world football's governing body, of

its interest in hosong Che 2006 World
Cup finals. The north African coun-
try is the sixth country to confirm
Its desire to host the tournament fol-

lowing Germany, England. Brazil,

jt and Ghana.
ten (goalkeeper)

Lyngby (Den) to Bristol Gey {£190.000).
LOAN: Sawwl Abon (forward) West

O: Tottenham
3 JAemstrong 48. 55. Gtaola

1 (Sterlnghsm 71). KMm iHfcuL fkM PMainM
1 11. Roberts 80. Betens

BASKETBALL
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHH* SNaM-
mlK Group C |We*, Wednesday):
Ukraine Se&gland GO. Belarus 79 Spain

93: Israel 67 Denmark 63.

BOWLS
GLASGOW CLASSIC (Kelvin Hall]

Qnnttf-flMlK P Foster (Sco) be S

Pees (Wtol) 7-1 7-2: G Harlow (Eng) brW
Richards (Eng) 7-2 7-0.

na 2.

Wtfetes

Cap
Obernausen Banes la

l(Q«)

50
CnrtsbMK

PonUnen) Bris-

kingKyi 0. Ryma* League Ffret DMrfon:
Braintree 2 lhmrid$» 4. Postponed: Mole-

seyvCanvey Island.MmrtancI Ttepfayroe-

end imnnfe Harlow 6 MefeyO.brMar
lameMcHand DMMok LeagueCap
retrod Mcoed leap BJisron 3 Worcester 1

(art; 4-2): Pager Rangers 1 Shepshrd Dy-

m£w 0 [agq: 2-5). lMnatonlMHl %tat
Uara*Whr DhrWoo: Canterbury 0
CraawMI 1 : OayWhndeim0 Thamesnoad
3. Scrcwfti Direct League Premier Mvk
fton: TTuerron 0 Pauizon 0. Worth Western
Tk dm 1

1

iigur flip rtmr round- Tlirlm—5-

daie 3 WocxSey Sports 0. Hoodb Trsi**

first nond we®** leg: Wanewich 2 teA
CSOB 3 Flood* -frorfey second rona*
Dansen 3 Vauvnafl GM 1 . JmhbdWmmx
1niim Ifta PMdos; ranpw* Ear-
leteh * TKKdMni. Jewsoo Bascm
Cap Second RMOri: Chatteris 2 Mutton 0:

Downturn 0 dacron I; Ipswich W&nderere

2 Sudbury Wandaers 3. Arnett Insurance

Norttani League Asa PMsha Wf-— rf: SctJWrgron foriera v Scx/rtt ShtelBs:

football
7.50 unless seated

BL CUP SECOND BOUND
Darlington u Manchester City (8.0) -

UNBONDlEAieUbPranteDMsMK
taghRM v HydeUni Bn* DWsloo: Lin-

coln Urd v Befper Town.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
Ant Plyfednn; East Preston v Urdehamp-

ton Town.

SPORTING DIGEST
Bdflngham Town v Easingran Press A
Joornaf MgMaotf Uqia Deveronvale 0
Fraserburgh 1: lossiemoutk 0 Oachnacud-
dm 3: Routes 5 Fort WBflam 1.

“

Everton 2; Preston 1 Sunderland
Birmingham 1

md 7.As D*-
Barnsley 3 WohesJ. Burnley 2 Bolton

0; Ttanmere 1 Manchester City 2. West
Bromwich AMon 0 Sheffield Wednesday 0.

Sacorad DMskw: Shrewsbury 2 Blackpool

2 ; Stockport County 1 Scarborough t; Whs-
ham 3 Bradford 0: Rotherham 1 Notts Court-

S
' 0. Third Mricxn Hull City 0 Harttepcoi

td 2: Rochdale 2 Chesterfield 0: DaHmg-
coti 0Scunthorpe 4 Aeon Insurance Com-
bination Hrse DMsIob: Colchester 4
Watford 2: Swindon 3 Reading 1 Wimble-
don 1 Bournemouth 6: Chadran 3 Barnet O:

Crystal Riiace 0 Cambridge Utd I . The Thaes
IK Youth Cup Second round: Bishop's

Stretford 1 Romford 1 : Walsall 1 Plymouth
Argyte 0. Socnud round replays: Oldham
Airuedc 0 Stake Oty 1 ; Stevenage Borough
0 Northampton town 2

Ham to Ipswich.
WEDNESDAY'S!
Qtampfawa’ I nagtw Orotrp B: Gatatasaray

i Juvenaa 1 WortfclagtoB Cm* Ororter-—— Lekester t (Lennon 67) Oacftbum

Nackm-
Nor-

66) Man Utd 1

ddfeFOotbflO
wfch 3 (Adams JJ .Huberts BO. BellamyBA)
Grimsby I (SnUth 83): HGatten 57) «P-

swlch 1 (HoUand 90). Dutch Uagne Rr*
DMctaw AZ Alkmaar 1 Roda JC Keritrade

0: Cambuur Leeunarden 1 Utrecht 1 : NEC
Nammen 3 Sparta Rotterdam 1-fca— Cop—*|irw>MAiatena3Horcnd-

i quarter-Haaka- Rot-

GOLF
England’s Lee Westwood has beer

named as the European tour's

Golfer of the Year by the Associa-

tion of Golf Writers and represen-

tatives of the tour management.
MKXfON DOLLAR CHALLENGE (Son
antSA) Ifest-romd score*: Sr N Price

(Zlm). 69M O’Meara (U5), B Lancer (Ger),

J Leonard (US). TO E Bs (SA). 7TC Mont-

gomerie (5COJ. 72 D Duval (US). T Vtet-

son (US). L Westwood (Eng). T Woods
(US). 74 i PSkmeuft 757 ftryk (US).

AUSTRALIAN OPBI (Adelaide) Laadta
Brse-rmnd scored (An gales* stated):

R Green. 74 B

I

69 5 Appleby. 70 P Senior. G Norman,

Obson (Can). S Scahill (NZ). K Drute. 71
R FamjAng, D Watson, GQukmers, T EL
Hon. P fiow. A BaddeJey. C Ogitwy. 72 J

Benepe (US). P Lonard. i Cooper. J Rose
(Eng), B Partridge. R Allenby, W Smith. R
Dav&. G Dodd.73A Pakirer, F NObdO (NZ).

W RBey. C Spence. T Demsey (US).M Allen.

R Swanson, p McWhlnney R RusseH (Sco),

R Green. 74 B King, D McKenzie. B Jones,

A Stoltz. J Van De Wide (Fr). G StratfoW.

E Boult (NZ).B Kerned* RByrd(U5). Lar-
sons. D Smafl (NZ). B Mayfair (US) S TalL

A Bonhomme. 73S Thompson (NZ) . D Ecob.

J Huston (US), C Parry, E Stedman. S Alk-

er (NZ). G KennyL G Tlimer (NZ) B Hushes.

(NZj. C Franco (Par). PuMal-
R Haller. 76 P Detenport (NZ).

Y). S Laycock. S RDWnson. D
Giiehrisi (US). B Romford. 5 Leone* D
fttfkii. S Gardiner. J Norris, M Long /NZ).

B Estes (US). F Couples (US). S Bander. S
Ames (Tnn). R Stephens. J Wade. 77M Ecob,

N CTHem. S Webster lEng). J Moseley. P
Motone* B Forrests; A Edwards.M Itabens,

R BadcweR, N Faldo (Eng. D Chopra
$we). MGo&n. PFowlee MQmpbe* (N2J.

TODAY S FIXTURES
HARPUGBt NATIONALLEAGUE OF
DtBANDPmntarDMstoK B«y Wan-
derers v Derry Oty: St Patrick's Athteoc

v Waterford (7.45); Shamrock Rowers v

Dundalk (7.45).

BASKETBALL
UNI-BALL TROPHT. Sheffield Sharks v

Leicester Riders (7.45): Wtorrhing Bears

v Derby Storm (8.0).

ICE HOCKEY
NHL: Buffalo 2 Florida 1 :

Carolina 4 Mon-
treal 1: New York Islanders 2 New York
Rangers 3: Toronro 3 Los Angeles 1: CoF
oraoo 4 Detroit 2: Edmonton 4 Phoenix
3: San Jose 0 Dallas 3.

POWERBOAT RACING
The Welshman Jonathan Jones cap-
cured che Formula One world
powerboat drivers' cJiampionship for

the fourth time when he won che

final grand prix of the season in Abu
Dhabi yesterday. The 41 -year-old
Cardigan bank clerk was previous-
ly champion in 1986. 1989 and
1991.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Australia's shrinking National League
competition has lost another team
with the official announcement chat

the Gold Coast Chargers are to fold.

The 1999 NRL competition will have
1 7 teams foHowingTuesda/s break-

up of the Adelaide Rams aid the Oc-
tober merger of St George and
lllawarra.

RUGBY UNION
TENNENTSVOVET CUP nifek-rooBd
dram Glasgow Hawks v Kelso, Kil-

marnock Falcons v Musselburgh, Hawick
v Sorougtnnufc Ufatsonians vMelrose. Hsi-

ot's FP v Perthshire. Preston Lodge v Pee-
bles. Stewartry v Kirkcaldy, Langholm or

Unlfthgew v Gala (ties fo he ployed Sob
urtiay. 9 January).

SCOTLAND TEAM v Spain (World
CupHmipm gmUfying zone Pool 3.

2.30 tomorrow, MurrayHald): G
Ttmmsend (Brive); C Murray (Edin-

burgh Reivers). S Mayer (Edinburgh

Reivers). J Leslie (Glasgow Caledonians).

K Logan (Wasps): b Hodge (Edinburgh

Reivers). B RodpaA (Opt. Edinburgh

Reivers): T Smith (Glasgow Caledonians),

GBoBoch (Glasgow Caledonians), WAb-
denon (Glasgow Caledonians). S Mur-
ray (Bedford). D UMr (Newcastle
Falcons), C Mather [Edinburgh Reivers).

E Pet*** (Bath), M Leslie (Edinburgh
Reivers]. Replacements: 5 LongstifT
(Glasgow Caledonians).AUr (&Jfnt>u/gh

Reivers^G Annwrong (Newcastle Fal-

cons). B Puualiiey (Northampton). S
igow Caledonians), D HUton
Irotherstone (Edinburgh

Reivers).

RUGBY UNION
CHELTENHAM • GLOUCESTER CUP
Eton round second leg: London Scottish
vBbchneadif7J0) (or meAthletic Ground)

JEWSON fUtriONAL LEAGUE Haro
Somm Met Ponce v Esher (7.30).

OTHER SPORTS
TENW5: Champions

1
Challenge (at Kerts-

kigron Olympia. London).

DUBAI SEVENS CHAMPIONSHIP
(UAE): Group Mt FTy 35 England Select

5: Warblers International INZ) 33 USA 7;

England Select 29 WbrWers 2 1 ; F^i 36 USA
7: England Select 33 USA 12; Fiji 34 Vtor-

blere 12. Group X: New Zealand 43 Scot-
land O: Natal ISA] 57 Taiwan 0: Scotland

17 Natal 5: New Zealand 55 Taiwan 0: New
Zealand 15 Natal 0; Scotland 43 Taiwan
0. Group Tft Australia 31 Canada 21: Ton-

t
a 28 Hong Kong 19: Canada 26 Tonga
7; Australia 33 Hong Kong 7: Australia

29 Tonui 12: Canada 14 Hong Kong 12.

GroupZ: Western Samoa 57 Morocco 0:

Zimbabwe 17 France 12: France 17 Mo-
rocco 5: Western Samoa 38 Zimbabwe 19;

Western Samoa 22 France 2 1 ; Zimbabwe
12 Morocco 7.

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULTS: World
Cop European Qsafifying Zorn Pool
3: Spain 21 Portugal 17. Hart Gilmore
North HfaSaods Qumpioasfafpc Greater

Birmingham 15 Shropshire 24.

SNOOKER
John Higgins has consolidated his

lead at the top of the EmbassyWbrtd
Rankings following the capture of

the Liverpool Victoria UK Champi-
onship crown on Sunday. The Scot

leads Ronnie O'Sullivan, who is in

second place, by 1 1 .505 points.

SOUASH
WORLD OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
(Doha, Qatar) Third nond: A Barada

(Egy) btT Hands (Eng) 15-715-814-15
15-9. J Power (Can) bt 6 Ryding (Can) 15-4

1 S-4 1 5-11; A Gough (Wal) bt K Beediin

(Eng) 15-12 1S-9 15-11.

TENNIS
HONDA CHALLENGE SENIOR TOUR-
NAMENT {Keastafros Ofyzapta, Lon-
don): CMe Group: V Noah (Fr) bt G
Forget (Fr) 6-7 6-4 13-11. EKbEbMoB
doubles: J Bates (GB) and P McNamara
(Aus) bt M Petchey (GB) and P Fleming

(US) 6-3 6-2. Hoard Group; M Babra-
nd (Iran) bt H Leconte (Fr) 7-5 6-7 10-6.

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCouer Direct

SKI HOTLINE

Detailed independent snow and
weather reports from 180 resorts

First, obtain the access code for
the resort of your choice.

Phone or Fax 0870 51 00 843
(the fax lists codes for 180 re-

sorts)

To listen to the latest snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 47 70051 + code

For a fex copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 OO 086 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

A detafled four-page summary of

conditions in 1

8

o resorts

Fax 0906 55 00 601

Resort Area
open

ANDORRA

Comment Slopes (cml
Lwr Upr

Last

snow
Temp Forecast

Soideu .0%
AUSTRIA

Opens 5.12 0 30 29.11 OC Clear

Badgasreln....30% Gd upper levels to 40 26.11 -4C Unsettled

Sr Anton 30%
CANADA

Gt conditions 30 210 27.11 -8C Unsettled

Late Louise ..35%

FRANCE
Firm packed snow 70 120 01.12 -5C Light snow

Alpe D'Huez.,20% tacked powder 20 70 02.12 -2C Clearing

VS1 DTs£re ....40%

ITALY

Upper runs best 35 110 30.11 -2C Cloudy

Cervlnla 70%
NORWAY

tacked powder 10 no 02.12 -5C Changeable

Gello .25%

SWEDEN

Limited area only 20 30 10.11 2C Settled

Are 5%
SWITZERLAND

Limited skiing 10 IS 28.11 -2C Clear

Davos 45%
UNITED STATES

High slopes good 20 100 27.11 -3C Light snow

Aspen 40% Packed powder 40 60 28.1 1 2C Snowihowrs

Information supplied by Ski Hotline
Helpline: 0870 51 33 345

Calls to 0901 cost 60p per min, 0906 cost £1 per min. 0870 calls are standard national rare.

On or off piste, with WorldCover you're covered,

vVORi.DCO v r

0800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED

L w

J

rttMooeutcpm Th» report«dJ

WEDNESDAY’S LOTTERY UPDATE.
Draw date: 02/12/98- The winning numbers: 7, 1A. 16, 28. 37. 49. Bonus number: 30.

Total Sales: £28,968.128. Prize Fund: £13.035,657 (45% of ticket sales).

HKBSBHH
Match 6 fJackpot; a £943.617 £3.774.468 1

Match 5 plUd bonus ball 15 £77,425 £1.161.375
I

Match 5 726 £999 £725,274
]

March 4 33.433 £47 £1,571.351 I

Match 3 577.706 £10 £5.777.060

TOTALS 611.884 £13.009.528

6 CsmeloL Grove pie. Players musi bo 16 w over. Breakage IP'UDb lounoec oovin 10 nearest 111 L26.12$

4Maybe, just maybe.W THE NATIONAL LOTTERY

In Ite evoni of on* di&c^cponcy m Ihe above, ift® data remained in ComeUr carnal computer mim shall prevail.
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NEW TEST FOR DE GLANVILLE P24 • FRASER MUST DO IT ALL AGAIN

Kidd takes
command at

Blackburn
BRIAN KIDD is the new manager of

Blackburn Rovers on. a stunning

£750,000 a year contract - and with

£4Gm to spend -afterhaving his am-
bitions thwarted by Manchester
United

Alex Ferguson’sNo 2 onlywalked

out to sign for Blackburn until 2002

when United last night failed to give

him a written guarantee that he
would one day be the No l at Old
Trafford- One of the main reasons

IQdd was tosttoUnitedwas that the

takeovermove byRupert Murdoch's
BSkyB means no long-term assur-

ances could be given to him.

United fans will be seething that

one of their favourite sons has
slipped away despite initial: claims

by theirchiefexecutive, Martin Ed-
wards, he would only go “over my
dead body’'.

Kidd met Rovers officials yester-

day to discuss terms on a deal that

sees his salary rise over four times

from itscurrentbasiclevelof£180,000

ayear before bonuses at United.

Jack Walker Blackburn Rovers’

owner has also pledged him a re-

markable transfer fond and
promised him that he will have the

final say on who he wants to bring
in from at home or abroad.

Kidd can also appoint his own
staffatBlackburn and his old friend,

the Manchester City coach. Willie

FOOTBALL
By Alan Nixon

Donachie, is tipped to be his right

hand man.
Kidd spoke to the Old Thafford hi-

erarchy before giving Blackburn
his answer as hewas desperate for
them to make him stay. As a friend

said lastnight “Brian is notjust leap-

ing at the money. He would have

stayed if they had said he could be
boss down the fine.”

However United insiders re-

vealed that Kidd could not be given

aqyguarantee in themiddle ofMur-
doch’s controversialtake-overEven
fferguson'snewcontract talksare on
hold until that is resolved.

Kidd turned down approaches
from Manchester City and Everton
in the past, but the club's failure to

promise him the job or give him a
risemade him insecure.Nowhe has
reluctantly left to take his second
crackatmanagement His firstwas
a brief spell at Preston in 1986.

Ferguson is faming about Kidd's
departure, theway hisNo 2 has been
treated and the timingofthe Black-

bum move. He has lost his right

hand man before United's decisive

Champions’ League match against

Bayern Munich on Wednesday, the

club's biggest game for years.

1949: Born 29 May In Cottyhurst. Man-
chester. into a family of Manchester Unit-
ed supporters.

1963: Signs schoolboy forms with United.

1964: Becomes an apprentice at United.

1966: Turns professional at Old Trafford.

1967: Mates League debut in 3-1 defeat
at Everton In August. The following month
he scones his first League goal in 3-1 vic-

tory at West Ham.
1968: Marks his 19th birthday by scoring
in United's 4-1 extra-time triumph over Ben-
fica In the European Cup final at Wembley.
1974: Leaves Okf Trafford to Join Arsenal
after making 264 appearances for United
and scoring 70 goals.

1976: Moves from Highbury to Join Man-
chester City in July.

1 979: Leaves Maine Road to sign for Ever-
ton in March.

1 980: Joins Bolton and then goes to play
in the United Slates for four years.

1984: Returns to England to become man-
ager of Barrow.

1985: Appointed Lou Macarrs assistant at
Swindon before he becomes No 2 at Pre-
ston North End.

1986: Manages Preston for three months
between January and March.

1988: Atex Ferguson brings him back to
Manchester United as junior coach and di-

rector of the dub's school of excellence in

May
1990: Becomes United’s youth development
officer and helps nurture the dub's current
crop of young stars.

1991 : Steps up to become Ferguson's as-
sistant following Archie Knox's decision to
join Waiter Smith at Rangers.

1 995: United refuse Manchester City per-
mission to speak to him about their vacant
manager's job in June.

1998: United rebuff Evertoris attempts to
lure him back to Goadfson in the summer
and he Is rewarded with a new four-year
contract. Blackburn target him as their new
manager, following the departure of Roy
Hodgson.

There are so obvious succes-
sorwithmOM Trafford to step into

foe postThe oldboys Brian McClair

and Steve Bruce willbe linkedwith
thejob butneitberhas Kidd's coach-
ing knowledge. Gordon Strachan,
Mark McGhee and Alex McLeish
also have appeal, while Preston's

David Moyes is admired within the
club and is in the Kidd mould

Thevacancy is difficult to fiJL Fer-

gie has relied heavilyon Kidd in the

past couple ofyears with the coach
taking great responsibility while
the manager delegates more work
to him Hie pair have differed on
some issues but here is no sugges-
tionofarifoTheonlyproblem iswith

the uncertainly at boardroom level

Kidd will face a testing time
tempting players tojoin Blackburn
at the foot oftbe PremierLeague, but
Walker’s millions wifi help. Sources
dose to Kidd say he will try to sign

fourorfiveplayers quicklyandthere
could be some surprise departures.

Kiddwould love to raid Old Traf-

ford but knows the chances ofbuy-
ing from there are slim. Be has a
good knowledge offoreign talentand
the cash to spend. Blackburn are in

the black despite Roy Hodgson’s
spending spree this season. Kidd
could also raise more funds by let-

ting players leave.

Sam Chisholm yesterday re-

signed as a director of Tbttenham
Hotspur’s dub and pic boards be-

cause of a conflict of interests in-

volving the FA Premier League.
He has been appointed as con-

sultant to foe PremierLeague to ad-

vise on future television contracts

and League rules state that no em-
ployee o& nor consultant to. the

Premier League can be a director

of a Premier League dub.
Chisholm joined Spurs before

the start of this season because of
his experience ofmedia issues, par-

ticularly in television. He was for-

merlya seniorfigure at BSkyB. His
appointment by the League had al-

ready prompted questions from
ManchesterUnited’s chiefexecutive,
Martin Edwards.

Kidd in front line, page 29
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Yannick Noah vaults the net in a moment ofsupreme showboating daring yesterday’s Honda Challenge seniors match with his
fellow Frenchman Guy Forget at Olympia. In an entertaining encounter frill of energy and eccentricity, which had the crowd
loving every moment, Noah came back to win a tight game 6-7. 6-4, 13-11 Report page 25; Photograph: David Ashdvum
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ACROSS
American man encoun-
tering Communist's ar-
gument is totally

uninterested 15,5)

A girl more disposed for
ar? (9)

:e fun of dress with
no front (4)

10 A rumpus back in sec-
ond year (6)

11 Man faced with double
Dutch? 18)

13 Partners in game
each with a yen to
refuse f3-3)

14 Fm sorry but I don’t
want to be hung <6,2)

17 Operatic heroine - girl
in Algiers? (8)

19 Easy part ofexams -

Fm pleased <6)

21 College subject too

much for such a brain-
box? (8)

23 Certainly a display of
selfishness (6)

25 Intend soldiers to cap-
ture leader ofarmy (4)

26 When audiences rise on
Radio 3, say, broadcast’s
kept back (5,4>

27 Fixed a place for punish-
ing work (5-5)

DOWN
1 Monopoly? Directors

ready for that (5,4J

2 Fell over in a space (4)

3 English diaries incor-
rectly showinga signifi-
cant date! (4,4)

4 Cheers enveloping a
British politician m
Florida city (5)

5 lie’s a source of

irritation when it's not
right (7)

6 Punishment area in
which priest is working,
very affected (6,4)

7 Turn nasty ifguy gets
upset about a bit of
lip (6)

12 Article irritates some of
the Isle of Wight (3.7)

15 Kill gangsters leader?
lift-shaft should be suc-
cessful (5,4)

16 Plays put out by inhabi-
tant ofAustralia? (8)

18 A mostly sick people
beginning to treat dis-

ease (7)

20 A brief description of
Soviet Union before the
break-up? (6)

22 Unstable chap rocks
endlessly (5)

24 Note shortened skirt (4)
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Historic vote passes
two-division format
THESPACESHUTTLEmaynot
have got off the ground yes-

terday, but English cricket

blasted off into the 2ist centu-

ry as history was made at

Lord’s when the England and
Wales Cricket Board voted
overwhelmingly fora two-divi-

sional County Championship
beginning in the year 2000.

A vote of 15-1 with threeab-

stentionswas a complete turn-
around from last yean when
only seven first-class counties

voted for the change when foe

ECB chairman, Lord MacLau-
rin, had presented his report

“Raising the Standard”.

“It has pleased me a great

deal,” MacLaurin said “It is a
very important day for the

game. It will add an edge to foe

Championship, beginning next
yearwhen the topnine will form
foe First Division.”

The object of foe change,
which will end UOyears of the

ane-dimensioiial CountyCham-
pionship first recognised in

1890, is to harden foe compet-
itive edge ofthe England team
and produce a stronger Test
side, but MacLaurin tempered
his delightwhen he added: “It

is a move forward, but it is not
theanswerastowhywe are un-
derachieving at Test level.

“It is part of the jigsaw we
puttogether to raise standards
and most of those things are
now in operation. We have 400
professional players in first-

Hasg cricket in this countryand
we should be one of the best
Test teams in the world.”

David Graveney, chairman of
the England selectors and chief

executive of the Professional

CRICKET
By David Llewellyn

Cricketers’ Association, which

safeguards foe interests ofplay-

ers and is responsible for their

training, education and welfare,

welcomed the move. “I’ve always

been pro a two-divisionalcham-
pionship. Tbe benefits are diffi-

cult toquantify at this stage, but
we will probably start to see

them from next season when
cricket will be played closer to

foe edge, so to speak.”

The solitaryvote against foe

change was that ofGlamorgan.
“It is irrelevant what we at

Glamorgan thought,"theircap-
tain, Matthew Maynard, said.

“My impression was that the

championship had grown
strongerlately witha numberof
ridesproving thattheycouldwin
it But we have to be positive,

there is no point in being any
other way. It will be an historic

seasonnextyear;and intheyear
2000 1just hope I will be around
to take part in the new format
Itdoesmean thatnextsummer
it wiD be desperately important

to finish in the top nine.”
The three abstentions were

Marylebone Cricket Club,

Essex and Durham.
The Essex chairman, David

Acfield, said: ‘‘We were not
againstEnglish cricket moving
forward.We did not supportmo
change', we were against two
divisions and we did support a
regional scheme. In the endwe
abstained becausewe felt there

was nothing for us to vote for.”

MatthewEngel the editorof

Wisden Cricketers'Almanad<,

the game’s bible, was against

the decision. He said: “There
are some short-term advan-

tages in enhancing interest

and increasing the chances of

sponsorship. But in the long

term I think jt will be damag-
ing and workagainst England’s
chances ofofwinning Tests be-
cause itwill create conflict be-

tween dub and country."

In the end thevotewould ap-

pear to have been a formality.

Lord MacLaurin said: “Last
September it was all done in a
bit of a rush. I wanted two di-

visions then butwe were not in

a position to put any financial

safeguards in place.”

Tbe question of England
playersbeing contractedto the
ECB is expected to be resolved
when the First Class Forum
meets again next March. The
ECB's player registration reg-
ulations will remain largely as
they are, something which
Graveneywelcomed, since half

his PCA membership would
be in the Second Division.

Hie Super Cup, involving
the top eight finishers in next
season's championship, will

continue in the firstyear ofthe
new format

Other derisions included:

A free hit for no-bails in the
45-overNational League, which
begins next season.
Tbe points system in the

County Championship to

change to 12 for a win (with

bonus points remaining at four
each for batting and bowling),
and a draw increased from
three points to four.

Professionals' verdict,

page 28
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T
wo flashingred limits inside the

cockpit of the Space Shuttle

yesterday morning heralded

another day on which, just as
for the past 14 years, the In-

ternational Space Station GSSj
slipped yet further behind its

timetable. The red lights were
the master alarm, and went off

less than five minutes before the launchwas sched-

uled; the apparent cause was traced to a briefdrop

in hydraulic pressure in the fuel tanks. The con-

trollers at Nasa, the US space agerky put the launch
of the 88th Space Shuttle flight on hold for a day -

adding another $600,000 (£355,000) in fuel and over-

time pay to the soaring costs of building a {dace

above the Earth's atmosphere where seven as-

Jp tronauts can live on a semi-permanent basis.

Among those watching the non-launch in the

Florida drizzle was Madeleine Aihright, the US Sec-

retary of State, who told reporters (seekinga story

other than “Shuttle stays put”): “This is a vision-

ary idea. This is an investment in the future."

As investments go, it has to be one ofthe worst
places thatyou could possiblychoose to put $60bn
i£35bn).TheISS, principallyfunded bythe US and
Russia, will never pay its way; it will never recoup

its running costs, let alone those oflaunching and
constructing it It will be the whitest of white

elephants, a feet that will be as galling to belt-tight-

ening Americans as to economically ravaged

Russians. Just to rub it in to those on the ground,

as it grows towards its finished size -4,000 square

metres, as big as two football fields - it will become

one of the brightest objects in the night sky, as lu-

y minous as a planet

u Ifyou were beginning to feel smug that it is only

the former Cold Warriors who will have to watch

their taxes flitting across the heavens, bear in mind

that the European Space Agency is putting in $4bn

- or about £10 from each ofus. The Japanese, too,

have been corralled into puttingup some cash, as

have theBrazilians and Canadians.Bythe time the

ISSis finished, perhaps in 2003 hut almost certainly

later, there wifl befew people in theworldwhowotft

be able to lookskywards and thinkhow theycould

have used the money better

Can we be sure that it won't pay for itself? On

its website for the ISS (under the heading Rm
Fhcts), Nasa declares that “every dollar spent on

space programs returns at least $2 in direct and

indirect benefits”. But Richard Ifcemayne-Smith,

the director of the British National Space Centre

(BNSC), makes no bones about it: “It’s a matter of

international relationsand international accord. The

only way to justify it is on the possibilities ofwhat

it mjghtproduce through microgravity [the absence

offorce experienced in orbitl.
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“But that idea was dreamt up in the Sixties and
Seventies, of manirfartiiring things in space, tak-

ing advantage of the lack of gravity. What's actu-

ally happened with all these breakthroughs is that

they end up giving new understanding to the

process which occurs on Earth, so they redesign

the way things are done down here.”

Otherplans are to install a cheap spectrometer
that will search for antimatter - particles with the

same mass, butopposite characteristics, to normal
ones like electrons or helium. Others will look at

the effects of microgravity on metal alloy produc-

tion, on cellulardeterioration in bones with age, and
how to build a laser-cooled atomic dock that will

be 10 times more accurate than any built on Earth.

But none of those is going to be a money-spin-

ner Radical breakthroughs will be few and far be-

tween - ifindeed there are any. Nasa's search for

commercial backers has produced few prepared

to put their money where its mouth is; they have

learnt that, unless they make rockets or avionics

systems, it’smore efficient to put theirmoney into

satellites for phone systems. No company is bat-

teringdown the door toNasa demanding to by out

a new experiment in space.

BY
Charles
ARTHUR

The idea ofspace stations as interplanetaiy lay-

bys has been popular for decades with science-fic-

tion writers. Think of the semi-completed one in

the film 2002;A Space Odyssey, whichwas like an

airport departure lounge where Americans and

Russians could briefly meet before heading off to

their respective quarters on the Moon. But the re-

ality is that by 2001 we won’t have built anything

on the Moon, and the present schedule oflaunch-

es only goes up to July 2000, when the twelfth of

45 assembly flights is due to go up. Therewm then

be a three-strong crew living on board, while the

Mir space station should be just a memory, hav-

ing been guided down - one trusts - to crash into

the ocean and sink to the depths sometime in 1999.

However; we don’t need a space station in

orderto trawl to theMoon, or to Mars. There’snoth-

ingwe can putthere which couldn’tmore easilybe

located on our satellite, especially after the dis-

covery earlier thisyearofwater at the Moon’s poles,

which could (at great cost) be used to power and

provide for a permanent community.

The idea ofthe ISSwas first mooted by the then

US president RonaldReagan, in 1984. In retrospect,

Reagan promulgated all sortsofdaftideas that later

proved wrong or unfeasible, such as “trickle-

down" taxation <suggesting that tax cuts for the rich

would benefit the poor, whom the rich would em-
ploy) and the “Star Wars" space defence system,

which was suggested almost as a joke by a group
ofCalifornian SF writers, yet somehow gained bil-

lions in defence research funding despite its obvi-

ous impossibility.

TheISS falls into the same category. Itwas meant
to have been built by 1994. But the serial collaps-

es of the Russian economy have delayed that re-

peatedly, while the impossibility of justifying

anythingas large as Reagan had in mind has meant
that the final TSS is much smaller than was
planned.

However; the PR drive (helped along by Nasa.

which is the major partner) for the ISS has been
enormous. There is a simple reason why: Nasa is

once more doing its level best to persuade the US
government and theworld, to throw a ton ofmoney
into an expensive project that won’t pay offbut will

produce resounding visual images.
When it comes to skilled manipulation of the

world’s media, few can bold a candle to Nasa.

It does have the advantage of its subject matter,

which throws up dramatic pictures - the ^
rocky surface of Mars, the columns of in- yfisj
terstellar gas millions of lightyears long

pictured by the Hubble space telescope, Jj&Rar
the Earth’s light rising overthe sur- /gfir
face of the Moon.

By winning the race to be first

on the Moon. Nasa guaranteed JW
its place in the affections ofthe Jm
American (and by proxy West- JgF
em) public. But since 1969,

more and more administra-n 111 13
tors have questioned the rea-

soiling behind the growing
requests for money. The ex-

1

plosion of a Space Shuttle

shortly after lift-off in 1985

threw a sharp light on managerial raflgg
incompetence at the agency. It had start- HpS§J
ed to believe its own publicity, instead of

remembering that it was dealing with jppll
engineering systems whose malfunction ER|n|
could always be deadly. PjjPB

As a result, Nasa began instead to ^RiSi
focus on robot missions to other planets |pj||g
and moons, and satellites to observe the

Earth. The Nasa administratorDan Goldin

insisted that new space missions should

try to aim to be done “better, faster,mmn
cheaper”. The Mars Surveyor mission ^^^11
of 1997 was a spectacular success in that Iplll
respect But it still showed Mars to be a 8j|§|
dead, cold, rocky desert ||||||s

Continued on page 8BBS
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Chile awakens
Sir Thejudgment of theLaw
Lords on Pinochet'simmunity has
been historic for the Chilean

people.

Justbefore Pinochet’s
miscalculated trip to England, our
countryhad been portrayed as an
example ofadvflised nation that

had left the sins ofits pastbehind.
Chile has been marketed to the
world as a countrywith a great
entrepreneurial sprit, a strong
economy, as a model oftransition

to a democratic state. Pinochet
was transformed from dictator to

wise elderstatesman. Hewas
presented as a key political figure

in this transition process, able to

effect agreements between the

military; the right, and the

government
Forgetting the crimes of the

dictatorshipwas central to this

peculiar Chilean democracy.

Chile has anew constitution

that enshrines the right of the

military to intervene if

governmental policy does not go
its way. It ensures a right ofveto to

the most conservative sectors of

Chilean societyby giving 22 per

cent oFthe senate to unelected

members. The armed forces have

the right to appoint their

commanders-in-chief; theyhave 10

per cent oftoe income from the

revenues of Chile's main natural

resource, copper they are

protected against criminal

investigation by the 1978 Amnesty
Laws.

In Chile justice has only been
symbolic. The crimes ofthe

military regime - torture, hostage-

taking. genocide and exile - have
been side-stepped in order not to

upset thearmed forces. Economic
triumphalism has been used to

showthatChile is a model of

stability and economic growth, and
all of this thanks to Pinochet
(Figures from the Inter-American

DevelopmentBank showthat
Chile is one of 10 nations with the

worst distribution records; most
wealth goes toless than 10per
cent of the the population.)

Thanks to Pinochet's trip, the

Chilean people have awoken to

reality. Pinodiethas no immunity
beyond Chile and can be brought
to trial forhis crimes against
humanity. The whole structure of

toe protected Chilean democracy
has been shaken bytoe ruling of
theLaw Lords.

The return ofPinochet to Chile
wouldmean impunityand would
be an obstacle to further progress

on Chile’s democratic process.

Pinochet shouldbe extradited

to Spain. He and those involved in

crimes against humanity should be
held accountable by the

internationalcommunity. This
wouldbethe bestway tohelp
Chilean democracy.

SVASQUEZ
Hanover, New Hampshire, USA

Sir: There aresomepoints thatI

feel Imust take up with Maria
Vasquez-Aguilar (letter 2

December).
WhileI feel Pinochet should

stand trial I wouldn't be happy if

this were donein Spain since the

Spanish hardlyhave dean hands
in the matter of Chile and other

parts of South America.

For centuries the Spanish
conquistodores, settlers and
Inquisition made life hell for the

indigenous population. Millions

are estimated to have died at

Spanish hands.

There is also the little matter of

the Basques, most ofwhom are not

terrorists and whose treatment by
the Spanish government is brutal

in the extreme.

Does Senora Vasquez-Aquilar
really think the Spanish should be
toe ones tojudge another on the

matter of crimes against

humanity?
PATRICIAANN WILSON
LondonEN

5

Sir In seeking toe wisdom of

Solomon from Jack Straw on the

case of ex-President Pinochet, we
may lose sight of the fact that it is

grossly unfair and highly

inappropriate for a decision of this

kind to be expected ofa British

Home Secretary at all

We need to learn internationally

Letters To the Editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor. The Independent, 1 Canada Square. London E14 5DL and include a daytime telephone number,

fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to Ietters@independent.co.UK.
" '* '

Letters may be edited for

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address,

r length and clarity

the core lesson ofthe South

African Unito and Reconciliation

Commission thatit isnecessaryto
knowwhat has gone on (the

fallings, tortureandhuman abuse)

but that it is not necessary to

extract revenge. Because there

are no international instruments

to bringpeople to trial for “crimes

against humanity]
1

(and we have to

rely on random coincidences of

travel arrangements and legal

procedures) it does not follow that

we could not devise some
international body, on themodel of

a grandjury, to ascertain the facts,

whether ornot there were a
judicial body to act on them. This

would prevent ary abuse ofwhat
will surety be the precedent to be

set by Jack Straw, whicheverway
he decides. Without such a body

the international community not

to mention the media, will find it

hard to distinguish between the

awful and the horrendous.

But beyond that the biblical

message seems to be that revenge

does not actuallybenefit the

victims, however legitimate their

grievance and profound their grief.

Ofcourse, the assumption that

“fairness” demands retribution is

deep in toe human psyche. It Is

this instinct thatwe need to grow
out of, a colossal task, while

making everypossible effort to

expose toe truth ofwhathappened
in the worst cases.

The RevPETERBRAIN
Secretaryjbr Church and Society

The United Reformed Church
LondonWCl

Sir IfJack Straw were minded to

send General Pinochet back to

Chile, he should reflect that

Britain would then have morally

and ethically to agree that Libya

has the duty under the Montreal

Convention of 1971 to try in Libya
the two officials suspected of

planting the Lockertrie bomb.
MARTIN CADMAN
Bumkam Market. Norfolk

Sir One useful side-effect ofthe

House ofLordsrulingin the
Pinochet case is that in future

dictators will have to ensure that

more money is spent building up
theirown countries’ health

facilities, so thatshouldthey
experienceback problemsinlater
life, they do not have to risk

travelling to countries with

unfriendlylegal systems.

NIGELWILKINS
LondonSW7

Europe or America
Sir.The bignames ofthe

European Movementare right to
emphasise the need for

govemmentrealism (letter; 30
Novembers Butwe need to be at

toe centre ofeuro-Europe for

more reasons than the economic
and financial one, important

though that is.

Two other reasons are
interconnected: the fundamental
changes the US administration, at

the behest of the US Senate, is

proposing for Nato; andhuman
rights and the international rule of

law, brought suddenly to a head by
the unexpected presence of

General Pinochet
In each, Britain mustmakean

unambiguous decision or events
will take it for us. "Straddling” is

not on offer from either side of the

Atlantic

In agreeing to the enlargement
ofNato earlier this yean toe all-

powerful SenatorHelms,
Republican chairman ofthe

Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, imposed certain

legally binding conditions on the

administration: Nato to defend
“our shared interests and values”
wheresoever they are threatened;

no longer to accept the authority of

theUN Security Council or the

Charter, and to set a “firebreak"

on discussions with Russia. (He
also wants to inspect our defence
budgets for sufficiency.) All these

Roaring Forties No 5: One of the five free-fell lifeboats on the Nelson platform in the {forties

region ofthe North Sea. In an emergency the boats are boarded from the stern and plunge from
their slipways straight into the sea, surfacing about 50m dear of the platform Neville Elder

provisions the administration is

nowobedientlyproposingfor

insertion inthe revisedNato
StrategicConcept, to be signed up
tonextyearat the Washington
summit

SoQMG has, now, to decide

whether ornot to accept toe

proposals, which would breach our

commitments to the United

Nations and to international law
(and common sense) and which
manyofour Nato colleagues in

Europe strongly object to. Which
way wifi Tony Blair decide?

On Pinochet, the LawLords
have moved the world one
precedent closer to an
international body ofhuman rights

law, ofwhich the International
Criminal Court that was agreed by
120 nations in Rome last summer
will be the outward and visible tool.

SenatorHelms has advised - in

effect, ordered - the

administration,to fighttheICCby
everymeans at its disposal. Which
waywillJackStrawdecide?
LordKENNET
ELIZABETHYOUNG
LondonSWl

Sir Officers ofthe European
Movement endorse a statement
signed by114 business peoplewho
claim to representthe viewof
British business (“Grandees tell

Blair to stop stalling on Europe”
30 November). They do not

comment, however, on the small

print ofthe statement which
contained an intriguing line:

"Membership ofthe single

currency, ifit works well wifi

promote trade, investment and
economic growth. Each of these

helps to create jobs."

One must ask what happens ifit

does not workwell
At the best of times, the

structural politicaland social

variations acrossEurope suggest
a“one hat fits all" approach to

monetarypolitywill be fraught
with difficulties. Yetnational

monetaiypolicies willbe
abandoned on 1 January in favour

ofa single eurointerest rate.A
“weighted average" Euro interest

rate wifi frequentlybe wholly
inappropriate formany ofthe

participants.

Equally worrying, the issue of

European taxharmonisation

appears firmly on the agenda. If

the Chancellor, Gordon Brown,
insists the UK can resist tax

proposals from Brussels, let him
explain why, for example,

European law forbids him to

reduceVAT on ftiel to zero?

“Harmonisation” is a huge
threat to business in this country.

Nowhere is this more apparent
than in the labour markets. In the

Sir: It is not true that my
“ambition" is to be
“imprisoned for fighting for

homosexual equality” or that

“I want to be a martyr"
(report, 2 December). These
claims are based on
fabricated quotes published
in 1995. 1do not wish to be a

martyr for one very obvious
reason: martyrs end op dead.
Nor do I have any desire to go
to prison for the gay cause.
Jafi is not a pleasant place for

In Brief
anyone, least of all an openly
gay man.
PETER TATCHELL
OutRage!,
London SWl4

Sir I wonder how Mr TatcheU
would react ifa group of
Christians were to invade his

office, seat themselves upon
bis desk as be was preparing

one ofhis gracious “outing”
invitations, and preach a good
old Gospel sermon to him?
MAUREEN WARREN
Newport Gwent

Sin With a German Finance
Minister called Lafontaine and
his French opposite number
Strauss-Kahn, one wonders
how much further European
onion has still to go ?
TOMCORLETT
London HA5

UK, non-wage labour costs

social security contributions
and

regulation costs) account for 40

per cent ofwages. This compares

with 82per cent in Germany. 93

per centin France and 102 per

cent in Italy. This is a major

reasonwhy aggregate

unemployment in the euro-11

countries remained

stubbornly above 10 per cent in

the last fiveyears, whilstUK
unemployment has halved to

around 5 per cent
EMU is a dangerous risk for toe

UK.
PAUL CRAVEN
Godalmmg,
Surrey

Embassy bombing
Sir Robert Fisk’s article on the

two Palestinians jafled for

conspiracy to bomb the Israeli

embassy in London <26 November)

is based on the notion that Reda

Moghrabi, who may ormay not

even exist may have been an

Israeli agent. Leading Palestinians

have stated that the Israeli

authorities were responsible for

some of the recent terrorist

bombings in Israel It is

depressing to see The
Independentgiving credence to

the absurd notion that toe Israelis

areresponsible for bombing their

own embassies.

Samar Alarm, one ofthe jailed

pair; was a supporter oftoe
Popular Front for toe Liberation of

Palestine, a group which has

murdered many Jews around the

world in the name ofthe

Palestinian struggle These have
included attacks on synagogues,
kosher restaurants and Jewish

communityleaderswhoseonly
connection to Israel was a shared
religion.Nowonder SamarAlaxni
“took an interest in Jewish

affairs”.

The building destroyedin

Argentina aweek before the

London attacks was not the Israeli

embassy, butaJewishcommunity
centre, and many ofthe 96 victims

ofthat bomb were Jewish children

at kindergarten. The Israeli

embassy in Buenos Aires was
actuallyblown upin 1992, kflling30

people. That, too, has been
attributed in somequarterstoan
Israeli-planteddevice.

NEVILLENAGLER
DirectorGeneral
TheBoardqfDeputies qfBritish
Jews

.....

LondonWCl

Sir.Thankyoufar the articlesby
RobertFisk ("Riddle ofman
behind Israeli embassy bomb",
"Thebomberwhonever was", 26
November), pointingout toemany
riddlesaboutwho was behind the

bombin toe Israeli embassy in

London in 1994.

The fact that the Israeli

embassy securityvideo cameras
were apparentlynot working on
the day of the explosion is strange.

The well-publicised revelations

bythe formerMI5 employee David
Shayler included one stating that

NOSwas in receipt of enough
information about the embassy
bombings to have prevented them.
Now, however toe Crown
Prosecution Service is applying for

Public Interest Immunity hearings
which will withhold this

information from Samar Alami and
Jawad Botml the two convicted of

conspiring to cause explosions and
sentenced to 20 years
imprisonment, and also from their
lawyers.

Justice demands that all this

information should be released
without further delay. If the British
Government and judicial system
refuse this, Ms Alami and Mr
Botml who have always protested
their innocence, are being
deprived ofpotentially crucial

grounds for their appeal.
JEAN WADGE
Cuffley,

Hertfordshire

Blair ‘dimbdown’?

kssssssg“;:S
anadultmannerby

compronusingpjj
.
^

,

mw House of Lords refonn,Se media brand^
as aU^rn,

^‘•embarrassing^^^ :

swssaSBgr-if

reportingin a grown-up way.

CHRIS CLARK = V .

Otfdrd . . V ;'?•

Sir Thru Marshall tietten 25 '

_ ^
November) says that >t*s “patent, -

rubbish" to declare that fee
.

.

.

Sstence ofa non-hereditaiy head

of state renders a
country -

democratic. Quite so, but be then
.

goes on to say that, as eveiynneiii v .......

Britain has a vote, that makes ita

democracy. , • f.'.l

Universal suffrage mayhea
_

prerequisite ofdemocracy, butitis -

So guarantee ofenfranchisemeat, ' / v*

without which any “democracy”
is

a sham. Everyone in the forma: -
.

Soviet Union had the vote. . v; 7.

GEOFF PEARSON •
.

>

London E3

Sir The arcane “Ruritanian" titles •
.

of the Lords should indeed be

dropped in the reform process

(letter, 3 December). .

If the Cranborne plan succeeds, 4..

Continuing Hereditary Upper- w ..

House MPs would be Chumps. . •

Their former colleagues, being

disenfranchised upper-house MPs,

would of course be Dumps. life- .

peers would be Lumps. Blair's

appointees would be Bumps. _

.

If Cranborne's deal fails, every

member of the reformed upper

house would simply be a Rump.

TOM SAUL
London SE26

Scots out in the cold

Sir In arguing the economic case

for Scottish independence, Hamish
McRae appears to assume Scottish

membership ofthe European

Union (“Scotland can pay its own

way”. 1 December), with afl.the r'
access tothe huge EU markets

that this includes.

But a newlyindependent

Scotland would have to apptyto

join and be accepted bythe Council
ofMinisters. Would Spain,

conscious ofseparatist voices

among Basques and Catalans, vote

to reward separatist Scots in this

way? Would France considerthat
to do so was sending theright

message to Corsica? Germanynow
includes theKingdom ofBavaria,

butwhat nationalistideasjpjght M.
take rootifsecessionwas shown to t {

be an ea^rhatter’of's^iiarate

membershipofthe club? Italy is •
'

already struggling to keep hold of
Tuscany. Belgians might
reasonablyfearwhat such an
examplewouldshow to Walloons
and Flemings.

Has any Scottish nationalist
asked the present British Prime
Minister; or other Cabinet
members, whether they wouldbe
minded tovote for the inclusion of
newly seceded Scotland in the EU?4fc

It could be awfully cold out
there.

PETERGRESHAM
London, W14

Sir Yourleading article of30
November suggests that we should
rejoice at the prospects of
Quebecois and Scottish separatism.

.

In the same edition, a news report
informs us that many ofQuebec’s

*

EnglLsh-speakers have “upped and
left in despair". The lesson is that
separatist nationalism can bring
with it chauvinism and internal
strife. In this respect, Scotland

' ’
'

should take Quebec not as an *
example but as a warning.
PETER A RUSSELL
Glasgow

Oscar award
Sir. Given Tom Lubbock's views on
toe new sculpture to Oscar Wilde

'

‘"It’s got to go", 1 December) I
wonder what Wilde himselfwould
nave said about it’

HELENHARAN
'

StAlbans. Hertfordshire

We will make a melodrama out of a crisis
A MOST extraordinary case is going

on in toe High Court at the moment,
in which a motorist is suing Di-

rectory Inquiries far damages. He
claims that because theygave him
the wrong information, his car was
ruined beyond repair Directory In-

quiries have never been success-

fullysued before, so ifthey lose this

case it will make legal history.

To give you some idea of toe is-

sues involved, 1 am bringing you
part of yesterday’s proceedings.

CounselNow.you are bringing this

action against Directory Inquiries,

are you not?
Plaintiff: I certainty am.
Counsel: What is your name,
please?

PlaintifE Myname isJames With-
erspoon of27The Avenue, Broad-
port, Iam43 years old, andmarried

with two children, and the regis-

tration number of my green four-
door Nissan is...

Counsel: Do you always give this

needless datawhen asked foryour
name?
Plaintiff: I do, yes. As a business
traveller I do a lot of signing into

hotels, and I find that they usually

want to know everything
Counsel I see. And on 17Julywere
you driving down from London to
Malvern?
Plaintiff: Yes, I was. I was going to

a veryimportant business meeting.

Counsel How important?
PlaintifE All business meetingsare
very important
Counsel: But what if a meeting is

not really very important?

PlaintifE Then we call itsomething
else.

Counsel Like what?

Plaintiff- Like lunch Or touching

base.

Counsel I see. So there you are,

driving from London to Malvern. .

.

Plaintiff:Andmycar breaks down
near Cirencester.

Counsel Didyou attempt to mend
it?

Plaintiff: No, 1 did not Itwould in-

validate the insurance. I am a
member of the RAC so I deter-

mined to ring them for aid
Counsel Had you beena member
of the RAC for long?
Plaintiff: Long and often. Ijoined

toe RAC in 1988. 1 joined again in

1990, and twice in 1992.

Counsel Whydid you keepjoining
the RAC?
PlaintifE Because Iam soft-heart-

ed and could never resist the ap-

peal ofthe RAC men at motorway
service areas. Theylooked so cold

Miles
Kington

7 could never resist the

appeal of RAC men at

motorway service areas.

I joined four times in all

’

and unhappy standing there, that

I joined four times in alL Took out

life memberships every time, too.

Counsel: I see. And on this occa-

sion did you ring the RAC ofwhich
you were such a multi-serving

member?
PlaintifE Unfortunately, I had left

allmy documents at home, so I did-

n't have their telephone number I

rang Directory Inquiries onmy mo-
bile and asked them for the RAC
number They gave it to me and
then I rangthenumber I had been
given. Theyanswered, and I asked
them to come to my aid. They
wanted to know if Iwas a member
I said 1 was.
Counsel What happened next?
PlaintifE I gave my position and
theysaid theywould dotheir best
About 40 minutes later a van ar-

rived and five people got out
Counsel Five people? Thatseems
rather a lot to mend a car...

Plaintiff; That's what I said. I said

that five seemed a lot to mend a car.
They said that only one ofthem was
any good at mendings cat He start-
ed looking in the bonnet
Counsel: What did the others do?
Plaintiff: They put on make-up,
changed costumes and performed
an extract from Shakespeare's The
Tempest.
Counsel: Isn’t that an unusual
thing for garage mechanics to do?
Plaintiff: Yes, but itturned out thev
weren't garage mechanics. Upon
questioning, they turned out to be
from the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany;
Counsel: Why on earth...?
Plaintiff: Because the idiots at
Directory inquiries had thought
that when 1 asked for the number
of the RAC, I was asking for the
RSC! The do sound very alike, ad-
mittedly...

t
et me get^ straight.

RArfP t

f
e^ to****fee

and asked them to help you
get your car started?

*

Plaintiff: Yes.
Counsel: And they came’
Plaintiff: Yes.
Counsel: Why do y0u suppose acompany whose main skiliisthe-

that the

Msees''"
did they mend it?

S£ta£.
a-r C S Lewis

M°^toi*Jascinating case soon,

i C
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An uncommon row
that highlights

Mr Hague’s failings

ATTHREE minutes past three on Wednesday afternoon,

Tony Blair was surprised and on the defensive, the

massed! benches ofNewLabour behindhim silent and dis-

believing at the betrayal of the core manifesto promise

to expel the hereditary peers from parliament
Five minutes later, however; roles were reversed, as it

became dear that William Hague was rejecting the deal

negotiated by the Conservative leader in the House erf

Lords. As theatre, it was gripping, although it took a lit-

tle longer to work out that it was Mr Hague who was the

principal loser from the exchange. Itwas not until he failed

to findan alternativeleader oftheTories in tbeLordswho
agreed with him that he began to look seriously foolish.

He then had to explain why he had sacked Lord Cran-

borae and replaced him with Lord Strathclyde, who also

supports the Cranbome-Blair deal So the House of Lords
will vote for the compromise, in which the numbers of

hereditaries will be cutbynine-tenths, and Mr Hague will

be powerless to stop it Which means, in turn, that the

Tory leader has managed to engineera split between the

Tbries in the Commons and the Lords by beingmore force-

ful in defence of the hereditaries than they themselves.

Mr Hague is now in a very difficult position. Although

the instant commentaries held that his leadership is not

in question, the truth is that ofcourse, it is. In manyways,
this is unfairMrHague is a superb performer in the Com-
mons: bright, quick-witted and with a deadly sense of

humour; a combination ofHarold Wilson andJohn Smith.

To no avail, however: The non-political majority of the

electorate simply have no time for him. He feds utterly

to “come across" on television, which is as serious a fell-

ing as anything else in modem politics. This is especially

apparent by contrast with Mr Blair, whose success as a

mass communicator eclipses almost all else: More than

that, though,MrHaguenow appears incompetent to lose

so many ofhis Lords frontbenchers emphasises that His

judgement on Lords reform has been wrong throughout
saved only by the Government’s stubborn defence of the

closed-list system ofproportional representation. It is hard

now to see how he can last until tbe next election.

ButMr Blair is fortunate thatMr Hague's ignominy has

eclipsed his own Iess-than-edifying backstairs dealings.

There is a good argument for cutting the deal with Lord
Cranbome, which is that it will short-cut months of con-

stitutional trench warfare - trench ping-pong, at least If

that will unblock the logjam ofthe legislative programme,

it might allow the Government to get through all sorts of

Bills it should never have left out of the Queen’s Speech,

such as on Freedom of Information, a Food Standards

Agency and a national rail authority.

But the deal contradictsMr Blair’s presentation of him-

self as a straight arrow. In public, he described the sur-

vival of the hereditaries as
ua democratic monstrosity",

while in private he was hatching a plot to keep some of

them. This is not “saying whatwe mean and meaningwhat
we say" because, while this deal might make eventual

abolition easier, we doubt it will make it quieter Margaret

Jay said the deal meant “we’ll probably get them all out

by the time of the general election". Neither Labour's

manifesto nor last week’s Queen’s Speech said anything

about “probably”.

Now thatMr Blair's two-stage reform of tbe Lords has
developed a stage la and a stage lb, he urgently needs

to respond to the charge that he is creating a House of

Cronies by spelling out a system by which most life peers

would be appointed by an independent body. And he

needs to accelerate the Royal Commission so that a

system of democratic election of at least half the mem-
bers of the Upper House can be agreed well before the

next election.

Pause to wonder at

these modern miracles
THE SORT of thing that was a big story 2,000 years ago
is now a medical commonplace. Today we report a break-

through in the cure ofthe most common form ofblindness.

Early results from trials suggest that there is hope for those

suffering macular degeneration, a wearing-out of the

retina which affects mazy people over the age of 60. Yes-

terday we reported tbe analysis of likely trends in medi-

cine in the next 50 years, from tbe publishers of the

British Medical Journal. They include artificial wombs,
the transplant of pigs' nerve cells to treat Parkinson's dis-

ease, and electronic chips implanted in the body.

The changes in medical technology over the past 50

years - since the founding ofthe National Health Service
- have been astonishing enough. Hip replacement is now

a routine operation. The same applies to heart bypass. Tbe
development of anti-depressants has transformed the

quality of life for thousands. Advances in scanning and
microsurgery have reduced toe need for invasive treat-

ment IVF is now considered a right of infertile couples.

Of course, the pace of these developments puts great

pressure on the funding of the NHS. and poses serious

ethical challenges of prioritising and rationing. So Ear we
have muddled through - in terms of both resources and
ethics - although the new technology of genetic manipul-

ation does, in feet take us farbeyond the dilemmas oftoday,

into a genuinely brave new world. But surely the import-

ant point is to retain some of the sense of wonder that

attended biblical miracles. Research scientists, the med-
ical profession, the drugs companies and the NHS have

served us outstandingly well in the past half-centuiy, and

not all of them have received much thanks.

Nowadays, ifsomeone in a white coat told us “take up
thy bed and walk”, we should be inclined to believe them.

Please applaud the first act of
a dazzling Tory pantomime

ft

EVERY NOW and again the Conserv-

atives put on an enterfa»™ne-n *'- at

Westminster that outstrips any com-
petition in London's nearbytheatres:

“Ladies and Gentlemen, the party
which brought you the comic double
act ofKen Clarke and John Redwood
in last year's leadership contest, the

party that forced a sittingprime min-
ister to resign as leader of his party,

so that lie could be re-elected, now
bringsyou a special Christmas panto

starring our latest leaden who sacks

a colleague for negotiating a deal

which the leaderhimself supports,"

These performances are symp-
toms afawider malaise: thepofitirians

whowouldbelessinclinedtoperform
like members ofa travelling circus if

they were operating in more con-

ducive political circumstances.

William Hague has not taken leave of

his political senses. Nor had John
Majorwhen he remained prone min-
ister, but stood down as party leader.

Even Clarke and Redwoodwere act-

ing rationally. Itwas the political con-

text that was irrational.

So sure-footed before becoming

leader; Hague has been damaged by

his party's lack of any coherent dir-

ection. Although this latest crisis is not

directly related to Europe, there is a

dearconnection. Majorwas pilloried

for being too flexible and indecisve.

Hague has responded by being a

“tough” leader He talks about tbe

“smack of firm leadership”, usually

when a section of his party is in neai>

fetal revolt

Clearly Lord Cranbome demon-

strated an arrogance which only a

hereditary peer could possess, by

undertakingsome freelance negotia-

tions over Lords reform. But Hague
should not have sacked him without

making sure thathe could rely on toe
support of other senior peers. Obvi-

ously such a consideration was sec-

ondary to the Deed foran assertion of

leadership. “Discipline”was required.

Strongleadershipconies onlywhen
a leader is genuinely strong and his

party is subservient. As leaderoftoe

opposition Tony Blair could do what-

ever he wanted, because his party

would let him. Hague is not in such a
privileged position, and the more he
pretends to use the “smack of firm

leadership” in the coming years, the

more his party will delight us with
further pantomimes. His current
position riwnands nimhtefontwork and

concffiahxygestures ratherthan con-

frontational grandstandmg. Heneeds
to be more like Harold Wilson than
Margaret Thatcher.

But the malaise is notjust to dowith

tactics. ThevacuumInpo&yhas been
the other reason why normally
shrewd tacticians have so readily

scoredown goals.Again, this is notthe

fault entirely ofthe circus performers.

Tbe state of the partyhas demanded
obscurity.Maoris “waitand see” pol-

icy on tbe euro was devised to keep

his party united, ratherthan outofaqy

conviction on his part (he would have
preferred to have ruled out early

entryintothe single currency). Clarke

and Redwood openiy disagreed, and

tried to make a virtue out oftheir col-

lective incoherence.

fix this case Hague did not dare to

make his mind up on what he realty

wants to do withthehereditarypeers.

Steve
Richards

There are storms ahead for

Labour over Lords reform

but Tory ineptitude makes

the journey less daunting

Last February Hague made a
cleverspeech on constitutionalreform
which combined high principle with
political cunning. Much of it was
dear He accepted toe principle ofa
London mayor; openly changing the

party’s policy. In the light of the ref-

erendum, he accepted, too, the intro-

duction of a Scottish parliament
Quite righttybe raised tbe implications

for England of such a policy, a gen-

uinelystrong card for toe Tories. But

then he moved on to the House of

Lords and started playing a danger-

ous political game.
He began by hinting that the Con-

servatives would no longer support

hereditary peers:

“The balance of power in society

has changed. Conservatives are

therefore open to suggestions about

how membership ofthe Lords might

be changed, too, and whether the

hereditary principle is the right one
to employwhenchoosingmembers for

the House.”

So did that mean that Hague was
receptive to reform? Well, not exactly,

no: “Understanding the value of

inheritance and theway families pass

down values and duties from one
generation to the next, Conservatives

are not surprised that hereditary

peers, no longer required or able to

represent the landed and property

interest, neverthelessmake avaluable
contribution to the provision of this

remarkable service.”

Hague was trying to be too clever

by half. Opposing hereditary peers

would have split his party, bat
appearing to support them whole-

heartedly would not exactly make
thenew Tory leaderseem “modern".

So he has been functioning on that

dangerous terrain where tactics be-

come all that matters.

In such circumstances, political

antennaevery easilybecomeblunted
and Hague Has fallen into a trap
which both Neil Kinnock and Tony

Blaircarefully avoided in opposition.

Both Kinnock and Blair caused
internal mnflirf rwwiSRiieR thatmade
them more popular - attacking Mili-

tant and removing Clause Four.

Hague has contrived to be in the

bizarre position of defending hered-

itary peers, while taking on his own
hereditarypeers in the process.

This is a performancewith a sequel

and it is one where toe Government,

too, will face dangers. Its concession

takes some of the radical zing out of

the phase one reform. This will have

aPythoziesque dimension to it aswdb
the Abolition ofthe Hereditary Peers
(except for98 oftbeno BilL A historic

reform, being carried out increment-

ally, becomes a little more incre-

mental Nor do I detect a dear sense
of timing. Baroness Jay seemed to

suggest in interviews that now, phase
two reform could be implemented this

side of toe election. Other senior

ministers consider this to be unlikely

Whatever theprecise arrangements,
the phase two reform moves doser
into view, and with it come all the old

thorny issues.

Ministers predict that the powers
da fultyreformed upperchamberwill

remain as they are. This will not sat-

isfy more ardent reformerswho argue
that a democratic second chamber
should be given more responsibilities.

Butsome LabourMPs will be waxyof
a chamber acquiring any more legit-

imacy even ifit gets nomore powers.
There are storms ahead for the

Government over Lords reform, but

Tory ineptitude now makes thejour-

ney less daunting. Ebralthough there

are doubts in government circles

about tactics and outcome, the Con-

servatives have obliged once again by
flaunting their own divisions.

With eccentric peers lining up on
College Green yesterday afternoon,

invoking Wellington and Palmerston

to explain their resignations, it has
been the Ibries’ most dazzling per-

formance yet Messrs Hague and
Cranbome should step forward and

take a bow.

The writer is political editor of the

‘New Statesman?

Quote of the Day
i ceased to be a guardsman 40 years ago. Mr Hague can

talk about discipline as long as he likes."

Lord Onslow,
Conservative peer

Thought for the day
“Perfect behaviour is born of complete indifference."

CesarePQoese,
Italian author

UNLESSREPUBLICANSmean

peachmeni articles on toe ob-

struction ofjustice allegations

that Mr Starr sent to Con-

gress, they must attempt to

clarify ambiguities in the fac-

tual record that he compiled.

Thegrave impact ofpeijuryon

thejudicial system is certainty

a fair point for Republicans to

make in the contest of this in-

quiry butitisno substitute far

toe establishment ofthe rigor-

ous factual record that is nec-

essary to debate whether a

national election should be
overturned fay impeaching a

president

Tke Washington Post

ITAPPEARS Ktety that the fall

Bouse will vote, by a slim

majority to impeach toe Pres-

ident on one count of pefimy.

The Senate will then take toe

House’s action under advise-

mentAnd there, toe issue will

die. Throwing Clinton out ofof-

ficewasneverrealtyan option.

monitor
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

The US press comments on developments in

the Bill Clinton impeachment inquiry

The votes in toe Senate were

never there. A House vote of

impeachment for perjury

would nevertheless stand asan
rebuke for conduct unbecom-

ing. It is a rebuke that Clinton

folly deserves. It would haunt
Him through history.

Boston Globe

THE DEMOCRATS seem in-

capable ofcoming to grips with

Clinton's abuses of his office

and the fed that there is anim-
peachment panel up and run-

ning. Republicans have begun
to sound Eke people who’ve

concluded they will face their

dutyirrespectiveofpolls orpol-

itics. That duty should include

a commitment to reauthorize

the Hyde committee's im-

peachment mandate iftoe Clin-

ton factions continue to try to

bulldoze this impeachment
inquiry toward the cliff

Will Street Journal

IFCONCERNaboutpubEc opin-

ion or doubts about Starr's

case keep the House from vot-

ing to impeach, then itought to

getonwiththebusiness ofcen-
suring the President The
growing risk is that Republi-

cans will splitovercensure and
impeachment, and Clinton will

stroll away scot-free. That
would be the worst outcome.
That's why Republicans need

togetbadeon track, and, at last,

let themselves be counted.

Chicago DaSy Herald
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Pandora
AS IF strife in the Lords were
not enough for beleaguered
Tory leader William Hague,
bis Commons troops don't

seem to be felling into line

either: At this week’s Foreign
Affairs Select Committee,
where the Foreign Secretary,

Robin Cook, was the witness.
Pandora is toid that none of
the Conservative members
turned up. In a weekwhen
Europe has been a recurring

issue (only knocked off the

headlines by Hague's sacking
of Lord Cranborne), the
meeting ofthe Committee
was surely as good an
opportunity as any to get

Cook wriggling? Pandora
contacted the Tories on the

Committee - Virginia

Bottomley, Sir Pieter Emeiy,
Sir John Stanley and David
Wilshire - to check their

excuses. Emery was on
parliamentary business in

Oslo, Bottomley was
attending a meeting at the

British Council, where she is

vice-chair As for Wilshire and
Stanley, neither have yet
returned our calls. Perhaps to

avoid further lapses in

opposition, William Hague
should buy his MPs some
diaries this Christmas.

LIZ HURLEY recently

revealed some items she
would like to find in her
own Christmas stocking this

year (See Pandora, 30
November). Now toe perfect

gift idea has arrived. IEG,
an American company, is

producing a series ofvideos
entitled Sex Lives ofOle
Stars. In it, reports toe New
York Post, lookalikes of
Michael Jordan. Leonardo
Di Caprio, Jerry Seinfeld

and Hugh Grant mil re-

enact scenes described by
women who claim to have
had sexual encounters with
them. Divine Brown, toe
Hollywood prostitute

caught with Grant, will play
a starring role. Happy
viewing, Liz.

PANDORA HAS been
contacted by a reader who
claims to have been a fellow

pupil of The Sunday Times’
wunderkind Rupert Steiner.

Readers will remember that

Steiner confessed that his

“first break" intojournalism

came from selling stories

about his schoolmates to the

tabloids, a confession

designed to promote his new
book My First

Break: How
Entrepreneurs
Get Started. Our
reader is unlikely to

be turning up to

the launch of

Steiner's book,

he writes: “I had
the misfortune

to be one of the
pupils you refer to

in your article about

Rupert Steiner...

Selling stories about
your school mates for

money is about the

lowest thing you can
do. This guy is a total

[expletive deleted]

who would stop at

nothing."

YESTERDAY'S
PUBLICATION Ofthe

Greater London Authority

Bill reminds Pandora that

Dopy Banks, one oftoe
frontrunners for toejob it

will create - that ofLondon
Mayor - still hasn’t called to

say how pleased or
displeased he is with a new
volume listing his

witticisms. Today's excerpt

from lain Dale's The Wit and
Wisdom ofTony Banks has
our hero reflecting on the
Thatcher government's
abolition of the Greater
London Coonci] in 1986:

“Abolition was an act of
political malice, carried out
fay probabfy the most
vindictive, dogmatic,
bigoted, authoritarian

Prime Minister that this

country has had to suffer

since the days of the Duke
ofWellington - linked

together through 150 years
only by theirown personal
arrogance. It is not my
intention to refigbt the old

battles, because I cheer
myself up with toe old

saying: ‘Don’t get mad, get
even.'”

us TALK-SHOW host and
actress Rosie O’Donnell can
now add her name to the list

of Miami's celebrity

inhabitants, having bought
Madonna's mansion for $6m
on a little pre-Christmas

shopping spree. Madonna
was unhappy there because
she apparently felt that she
and her baby, Lourdes, were
being treated like a tourist

attraction. When O'Donnell

was asked by reporters at the

New York Daily News if she
felt the same, she replied:

“Not at all. People react

differently to me. I go out

shopping."

ACTRESS WHOOPI Goldberg
(pictured) had guests at a
New York charity dinner in

stitches this week. At toe
dinner the irrepressible

star told an amazed
audience that Hillary

Clinton had inadvertently

received an invitation to toe
event that ended with toe

words, “you better be there,

bitch". Luckily the First

Lady was aufait with
Goldberg’s way, “Ijust

thought that it was Whoopi
being

Whoopi,”
she said.

Don’t let your children go to Narnia
I’M CERTAINLY not in favour of

banningorburningbooks, butthere
are a fewbooks in this world which
would make even toe most fervent

liberal twitch for a box of matches.
For me. it is not the 120 Days of
Sodom orMein Kampfthst marks
the outerboundaries ofacceptabil-
ity. but something infinitely more
poisonous and corrupting.

If 1 were going to lock away a
single thing in the private cabinets

of toe British library, have awork
of literature removed from toe
shelves of bookshops and schools

everywhere, it would have to be
something widely thought of as
innocuous, and perhaps even bene-
ficial It looks like a fairy story

about samenicelybehaved children,

awickedwitch ortwo andsome talk-

ing animals, but it is the sheerest
poison. Let us drop C S Lewis and
his ghastly, priggish, half-witted,

money-making drivel about Narnia
down the nearest deep hole, as
soon as is convenientlypossibla

In feet. Tdmore orless assumed
that these frightful books had
stopped being read years ago. It

turns out that this year marks
Lewis’s cenienaiy and, to mark it.

PHILIP
HENSHER

C S Lewis's books are

racist and misogynist -

but their worst crime is

a lack of imagination

the Royal ShakespeareCompaq^ no
less, isputtingonwhatpromises to

be a spectacular stage production

ofthe firstbookintheNamia series,

The Lion, the Witch and the

Wardrobe. Spectacularin setting I

presume, since nothing on earth

couldmake theproducts ofLewis’s

mind intellectually spectacular, or
even interesting They are revott-

ingly mean-minded books, written

to corrupt the minds of toe young
with allegory, smugly denouncing
anything that differsin the slightest

respectfrom Lewis’s creed ofdean-
living muscular Christianity pipe-

smoking misogyny racism, and toe

most vulgar snobbery.

I think I knew there was some-
thingwrongwith the books when I

readthem asa child. I couldn’thave
identified their blunt allegory (toe

Creation in The Magician’s
Nephew, toe Crutifmon and Res-

urrection in TheLion, fteTOfcfcand
the Wbrdrabe, Armageddon in The
Last Battle) but I knew that here
were some books with some faulty

unhealthydesigns onme as aread-
ec All that guff about Deep Magic
and Deeper Mage when that lion

comes back from the dead struck

meas cheatingwith toeplot, and still

makes no sense unless you import

greatloads ofChristian doctrine into

it Tb be honest,Tm stiDprettyvague
about a lot of Christian doctrine,

which is probablywhygreatswaths
of the series make absolutely no
sense to me at alL What on earth is

TheLastBatdegoing on about with
that donkeyand Plato and the poor
girlwho gets sent to bell for wear-

ing nylons and lipstick? What jsits

doctrinaire bullyingdofagma

for children, andwhydid
pe^ee^

thinkofitas appropriate reading for

the under-lOs?

The books embody some
pretty

unpleasant social attitudes. T

loathing of vegetarians,
sotuahsrm

anti-smokingand“cleverness l.

recurrent theme; the racism is ex-

treme. even by the standardsofme

time (you would probably gamier

fromA HorseandHis Boy and The

Last Battle that Islam was some

kind ofSatanic cult). Youjust know

that- if Lewis were alive today, he

wouldbe writing idiotic, sniggering

articles about “political correct-

ness" for TheDaily Telegraph. But

I think the most corrupting feature

ofit all is the poverty ofthe imagin-

ation. It is often thought that these

books are richly imaginative pieces

ofwork. They are not they are thin,

doctrinaire tracts of social and re-

ligious instruction, which allow no

dissent, and which embody only

toe bullying voice of their author.

Other books of the time look

fairly dubious, ifjudged by contem-

porary standards. It’s easy to have

problems with the racial attitudes

ha“yhtti
fc°But, to some extent,

by the variety of
TaSlaeaisresm )

a vision

msU-td
m°np'fe-JSlSSas Teh-

-seetss cold™ cs -

Le^to^aot the Narnia booted

not the Scretotope

annalling Is God an Astronaut?

SSwfirti«ra. It looks like nch&n-

the productofam^
Sow little mind, burrowmg mto

theirideas and
pooh-poohing

Give them anything else - Last

Exit to Brooklyn. a bottle ofvoAa,

aphial ofprussic acid, even

ole Pooh - but keep them away from

The Voyage ofthe Dawn Treader. .

Mr Blunkett’s failure to

stop the teaching brain drain
TEACHERS ARE voting with their

feet Prospective teachers are vot-

ing with their feet too. As with
many in the public sector; teachers

feel they are drowning in paper
work and bureaucracy simply to

prove that they are doing theirjob.

What, they ask is toe point? Some-
thing has to change.

Labour’s Green Paper out yes-
terday, is meant to dojust that For
the first time, a governmenthas re-

alised that teachers are the key to

toe education revolution and that,

perhaps, amply nagging them wifl

not help.More radically still Labour
has identified that there is a re-

cruitment crisis in teaching andthat
to solve itmoney mustcome intothe

equation. But here comes the rub.

There is not enough money to pay
for the badly needed across-the-

board rise.

The Green Paper is a creative

attempt to get around this problem
under toe guise ofmodernising toe
profession. It includes both perfor-

mancerelated pay, and fast-tracking

selected new recruits. Hie success
of the measures will, to a large ex-

tent, depend on toe numbers to

whom they apply and whether
enough believe it could be than.

Early indications are thatLabour
doesintendperformance related pay
to apply to the majority of the pro-

fession. The same cannot be said of

toe other initiatives. Labourhas al-

readyannounced thatmathsand sdr
ence teachers are to get £5,000

mareon startingthan thwarts con-

temporaries. The small but etite

group of super teachers, who can
earn up to £40,000, are one term old.

DavidBlunketthas pre-empted ob-

jections by coming out fighting. “I

don’tknowa union worth its salt that

would call its members out against

a new pay award," he has warned
Characterising it as a union battle

may enhance Blunketfs reputation

BETHAN
Marshall

No one wants to be part

of a profession where

you are not trusted

to do your job

as a moderniser; but toe issues at

statearenot thatsimple. Ofcourse,
part ofthe problem is the old union

adage that everyone should receive

toe samewage for thesamejob. But
this is not just obstructive Old
Labour talk, it is an issue identified

by some of the more progressive

thinkers in the private sector.

While Blunkett cites industry for

performance relatedpaymaqycom-
panies have turned their backs on
it because they are focussing more
attention on the employees’ morale
and workplace dynamics. The Gov-
ernment might be wise to do the

same. Singling out individuals for

special treatment is seen as counter-

productive to the team spirit; de-

pendence on toe criteria fordeciding

who is to be rewarded cramps ini-

tiative. While marketforces do play
their part, a similar point could be
made about paying science gradu-

ates a third more on starting than
arts graduates. It is a major disin-

cective to thosehard-pressed teach-

erswhobelieve theircontribution to

be less valued Many of the arts

PGCE students at King's College,

London, where rwork, bitterlyresent

itWecannot afford to becomplacent
fthrwit rwnritmoyif rp fore or-ipg

English places are barely filled by
the number ofapplicants.

Nordoes the comparisonwith the

tivil service for fast tracking work
that neatly. Not only are the over-

whelmingmqoritytfteachersgrad-
uates anyway, a first dass degree is

nota neCBSSaiy inriioatornfteaching

ability. The current systemofrapidly
promoting talented, well qualified

teachers seems more equitable. It

just needs to be better paid In ad-
dition, schools, particularly primary
schools, are small institutions, often

with onlya dozen teachers.A sense

of all being in it together is impor-

tant to the ethos and toe morale of

the teachers.

It is this that Labour's Green
paper has singularly felled to ad-

dress. The recruitment crisis and
teacher morale are about more
thanjustmoney, although this is im-

portant What really lies at the heart

of the problem, is something that

bedevils the public sector in general
- the balance between trustand ac-

countability. Traditionally this has set

toe interests oftoe public and those

involved in education in opposition.

TheTbries began itwhen they intro-

duced a tranche of indicators by
which those in the public sector

might be assessed In the case of

schools, these included a national

curriculum, a battery of tests which

could be converted into league ta-

bles, and Ofsted With its passion for

numerical indicators. Labour does
not appear set to buck this trend.

Indeed, ithas alreadyadded base

line testing; national and local tar-

get settingofexam results at 1 1 and
16; and the highly prescriptive lit-

eracyhour; to be followed nextyear

by the numeracy hour (both of

which, although in theorynon statu-

tory will be inspected by Ofeted).A

Time to let teachers contribute to education

national curriculum for teacher

training, begun by the Tories, has
been implemented by Labour-the
first time such legislation has been
introduced into higher education.

The much vaunted value added ta-

bles, which would, in theory have
shown that despite poor results

some schoolswere doinga goodjob.
have foiled to materialise, but are

promised for next yean All of these

will stay.

Yet the brain drain from the pro-

fession is sufficient evidence that a
radical re-think ofpublic sector ac-

countability will have to be made if

we are to continue to raise standards

within state education. For no one
wants to be part of a profession

whereyou are not trusted to do your
job and need to be told what to do.

The elusive promise that you, too,

might be a super teacher, or find a
meagrebonus inyourpaypacket will

be insufficient to counter the dearer
message that without government
guidelines teachers are not quite up
to the job.

We need to find measures which
teachers feel they can contribute to
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Peace will be found in Ulster
f INTHE pastfew months.

I've often been asked
what lessons Northern
Ireland holds for other

conflicts. I'D tryto answer that

question now.

I begin with caution. Each
human being is unique, as is

each society It follows logically,

then, that no two conflicts are
the same. Much as we would
like it, there is no magic for-

mula 'Milch, once discovered,
can be used to end all conflicts.

But there are certain prin-

ciples which arise out ofmyex-
perience in Northern Ireland

that I believe are universal
First, I believe there's no

such thing as a conflict that
can’t be ended. They're creat-

ed andsustained byhuman be-

ings. They can be ended by
human beings.No matterhow
ancient toe conflict nomatter
how hateful no matter how
hurtful peace can prevail
When I arrived inNorthern

Ireland I found, to my dismay,
a widespread feeling of pes-
simism among the public and
the political leaders. It’s a
small well informed society

where I quickly became wefl
known. Every day people
would stopme ontoe street, in

toe airport, in a restaurant

They always began with kind
words: “Thank you. Senator”
“God blessyou." “We appreci-

ate what you’re trying to do."

But they always ended in

despair "You're wasting your
time." “This conflict can't be
ended." “We’ve been killing

each other for centuries and
we’re doomed to go on killing

each other for ever”
As best I could, I worked to

reverse such attitudes. This is

the special responsibility of

political leaders, from whom
many in the public take theb-

aic. Leaders must lead. And
onewayis to create an attitude

ofsuccess; thebeliefthatprob-

lems can be solved, thatthings

can be better. Not in a foolish

or unrealistic way, but in a
waythatcreates hope and con-

fidence among the people.

A second need is fora dear
and determined policy not to

yield to the men of violence.

Overand over they tried to de-

stroy the peace process in

Northern Ireland; at times they

nearly succeeded.

Seeking an end to conflict is

not for the timid or toe tenta-

tive. It takes courage, perse-

verance and steady nerves in

the face ofviolence. I believe it

a mistake to say in advance

PODIUM
George Mitchell
The Richard Dimbleby

Lecture, given by
the former chairman of
the Northern Ireland

peace talks

that ifacts ofviolence occur, the
negotiations wfll stop. That’s an
invitation to those who use
violence to destroy the peace
process, and it transfers
control ofthe agenda from the
peaceful majority to toe violent
minority.

A thirdneed is awillingness
to compromise. Peace and pol-

itical stability cannot be
achieved in sharply divided

societies unless there is a gen-
uine willingness to understand

the other point of view and to
enter into principled compro-
mise. That is easy to say. but
vexy hard to do, because it re-
quires of political leaders that
they take risks for peace.

I know it can be done, be-
cause I saw it at first hand in
Northern Ireland. Men and
women, some of whom had
never before met, never before
spoken,who had spent theiren-
tire lives in conflict came to-
gether in an agreement for
peace. Admittedly, it was long
and difficult But it did happen.
A fourth principle is to

recognise that the implemen-
tation of agreements is as dif-
ficult and as important as
reaching them. That should be
self-evident. But often, just
getting an agreement is so dif-
ficult that the natural tenden-
cy is to celebrate, then go
home and relax. But aswe are
now seeing in Northern Ire-
land, in the Middle East in the
Balkans, getting it done is often
harder than agreeing to do it

Once again, patience and
perseverance are necessary. It
is especially important that
our citizens, British and Amer-
ican, both busy athome and all
across the world, not be dis-
tracted, orbemade complacent

by the good feeling created by
d highly publicised agreement
If a conflict is important
enough to get involved in, it
must be seen through, all the
way to a fair and successful
conclusion.

There is uneasiness among
some about the continuing re-
tease ofprisoners. There wfll be
^rther controversy when re-
ports are received from the in-
dependent commission on
policing and the criminal jus-

£>i^i^
Wte5'. PlolicinS is espe-

cially sensitive. Chris Patten
and his colleagues on that
commission have an important
and difficult task.

It will take extraordinary
determination and commit-
ment to get safely through all

.f^^Pfpbfems. But I befeve
it can be done, and wfll be done.

would be an immense
nagedy were the process tofan

peop]e Northern
frefand are sick ofwar They’re

JzLSLTL™* hmerals.

vii umiaren.
Prematurely laid into the

bSn&,f
een fields of

oeautiful countryside.
They want peace A
P̂ !t.

hope — 7

M
constructively; that will enhance
their own professional life rather

than simply be a check to see ifthey
are doing theirjob. Tbo often, argu-
ments about accountability have
looked to the lowest common de-
nominator tojustifya system ofpuni-
tive monitoring. Above all we must
allow those who are being held ac-
countable to benefit from the system
which is holding them to account
In case we forget it is worth bear- JL.
ing in mind that it is not only teach-

*
ers who might be affected by this
Green Paper. Parents may quite
justifiablydemur What parent would
not want their child to be taught by
those that the system had identified
as better than others? Why settle for
the average when you could have the
best? Perhaps trying to resolve that
thorny little problem might en-
courage Labour to devise a creative
solution that benefits everyone in-
volved in education. Let’s be gen-
uinely progressive.

Bethun Marshall is lecturer of

Lwbn
duCaiim cU Coflepe,

j
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Drawing false conclusions

ANN
TRENEMAN

Murt rfiflct to all news
about men or women as

if it were attached to

a moral barometer?

I HAVE long believed that listening

to Radio 4's Tbday programme is

bad formy health, t cannot tell you
the number oftimes I have gone to

sleep thinking that I was OK, only

to be woken up by a perfect

stranger telling me otherwise.

The reason? Well, in the worst
cases it is the fact that I am a
woman. This is depressing, be-

cause there is no real cure.

The list ofwonying things is long,

and growing. 1 can think of alcohol,

smoking, chocolate, redmeat white

meat, pink meat, eggs, butter; cof-

fee and, oh yes, housework. But
what makes a story even better is

ifthere is a gender angle. So, notjust

a chocolate story, but a chocolate

story that pertains specially to

women. It may be 1998 but we still

cannot get over the fact that men
andwomen react differently to cer-

tain things, be theya Tbhterone ban
a toilet that needs cleaning or a
glass of wine.

Sometimes such stories do little

more than entertain. But thisweek
we have had one of those that

frighten instead Thiswas the study

Rowing that women are more
Qianmen to develop the most

dangerous form of lung cancer
Evidently nearly twice as many
women as men under 65 are diag-

nosed with small-cell lung cancer
and this is inoperable in seven out

of 10 cases. We know what that,

means. Thatmeans death.

What is awoman tomake of this?

Why is this the case? “The short

answer is, we don't know. There are
theories," says a spokesman forthe

group that conducted the study the

British Thoracic Society. Possible

masons include genetic suscepti-

u&ty, the brands thatwomen tend

to smoke Oowtarand “Ute") and the

way thatwomen inhale.Apparently

we take shorter sharper intakes,

probably in a desperate attempt to

get some nicotine and tar out of

those Iite brands. ‘‘Or” he says, “it

could be any combination or
perhaps all three."

The spokesman said that itwas
intellectually interesting towantto
know why, but it missed the main
point. Which is? “Wonyingly,

smoking in teenage girls is on the

increase,” said DrMBce Pearson of

the Society. “It is vitally important

thatyoungwomen knowthe greater

Marlene Dietrich in the days when a woman smoking a cigarette - once the preserve of men - was considered to be sexy, not deadly

risks theyare running fay smoking.

We must prevent them from
becoming the lung-cancer victims

ofthe future”

Now, I am not going to try to

argue that we need more lung-

cancer victims. I liked smoking, but

can see that it wasn’t the smartest

thing to take up at the age of 16.

1

wouldn’t want my 16-year-old

daughter; or anyone else’s for that

matter; to start smokingnow In feet,

Iwouldn'twant any 16-year-old boy
to smoke, either. The reason?
Because lung cancer is a major
cause of death for men and was
responsible forthe deaths of24,000

men in 1994. And that is twice as

many as in women. So, yes, we
should take note of this study but
bynomeans is it the whole picture.
And 1 don'tbelieve that it will scare

one girl into not smoking.

If this sounds familiar, that’s

because it is. Earlier this year; I had
beenwoken to discoverthatwomen
who drink threeglasses ofwineper
day are 41 per cent more likely to

contract breast cancer than those

who are teetotal You can imagine

the relief to discover that the risk

starts to drop again if you drink

seven glasses a day. So is it better

to be drunk all the time, or to be only

slightly drunk but at risk of breast

cancer? It is the kind of question

that is impossible to answec but that

didn't stop some from deciding that

the gentler sex shouldn’t really

drinkat alL “Not manywomen can
hold their drink,” announced one
newspaper article. “When theyhave

had a few. theirlaughsbecome loud

and brittle and their mouths
appallingly wide."

Over the past few years, there

has been a steady stream ofstories

that highlight the point thatwomen
competing in a men’s world are

simply going to die sooner and
more painfulty. And bald too,

evidently. This is because there is

a theory - note that word - that

women in high-stress jobs exper-

ience a hormonal change that can
result in male-pattern baldness.

Never mind that this theory does
not holdup to scrutiny. It still made
the headlines.

It’sfennywhat does. Remember

the fuss about boys performing
badly in school? “Caught in the

gendergap," said the headlines, as
we all worried about how to make
boys do better. In some cases, the

news was accompanied by jolly

little lists. “It’s not all bad news,

chaps... There are a few things that
men, as they grow up, go on to do
much, much better than women."
said a headline in The Observer.

These include belching, remem-
bering dull trivia, reversing into

parking spaces and reading maps.
Odd. isn't it, thatthey shouldn'thave

added: performance at university

level, and earning-power after

university. Women in fon-time em-
ployment are still earningjust 72per

cent of a man’s wage. Now there’s

an interesting statistic

Barely had I controlled my
anxiety about boys performing
badly than I hadanotherset ofhead-
lines to worry over. These were
about girls performing badly. The
Women's Unit says that it is going

to find outwhy girls often don't live

up to their potential and fall behind

beys at university, or drop out as

teenagers. Interestingly, none of

these stories was accompanied by
a list ofafew things that women, as

they grow up. go on to do much
better than men.

It is time to get a grip, and to

realise what is going on here. AD of

this is connected, in some way,

with our obsession with the differ-

ences between the sexes. In many
cases this is not based on any real

curiosity about what is different

aboutmen and women, but on a de-
sire somehow to make points and
turn back the clock in what some
insist on calling “the sex war”. But
clocks do not go back.

Make no mistake: we are in the

middle of a revolution. I know this

not from any study or politician's

speech but because that is what is

reflected in life. The school gate

used to be a mothers-only zone.

Now there are lots ofdads, too. The
same thing, in reverse, is going on
in the workplace. Put simply, more
women are working; more men
are caring for children. It makes
sense that more women will drink

and smoke and suffer from stress-

related illnesses. It also follows

that more men will react to their

new roles by suffering from
depression and low self-esteem.

What doesn't follow is that

women are becoming men, or vice

versa Nor should we see either as

needing to be punished for their

behaviour. We are not going simply

to exchange places;we are going to

mutate. It’s called evolution. While

we may not know how things are

going to change, we must stop re-

acting to every piece ofnews about
men orwomen as if it were attached

to a moral barometer.

In the meantime, however, there

is the problem of the Today pro-

gramme. Can such a level ofstress

before breakfast be good for our

health? Perhaps someone should

commission a study on this. But
then I realised that I needed to get

the whole thing into perspective.

After all. as a woman 1 will live

longer than most men anyway. I

should die at 79, while they wiU die

at 74. Which is wonying, but only if

you are a man. Why does thatmake
me feel better?

Right
of Reply

Heather
hallett
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The Chairman of

the Bar Council

replies to a leading

article calling for

legal deregulation

THE SUGGESTION that the
world would be a better place
if only there were more
lawyers would make most
people laugh, and I must
admit that it causes me to sigh

with disbelief; too.

But The Independent's
honest suggestion in its lead-

ing articleyesterdaywas that

increasing lawyernumbers is

the way to depress market
prices for access to the law,

and thereby enable the world
and berhusband to have their

day in court
A $10 a case public defence

lawyer in the US is a lawyer
who fells asleep on thejob, in-

sults his client and colludes

with the prosecution to get a
quick resultThe evidence for

this is chilling
The feet is that the Law So-

ciety's own figures suggest so-

licitors' firms doing legal aid

will be cut from li.OOO to 3.000

under the Irvine reforms.

Doom merchants have also

suggested that the Bar will be
cut in halfas a result We shall

see. I believe that the public

will demand good lawyers.

Most of us go to law only

once or twice in our lives. We
want our house purchase to be
copper-bottomed, and our
defence in court to be rock
solid. No one benefits from
being represented by a sec-

ond-rate lawyer.

There has been lots ofloose

talk in the press about
strangle-holds, monopolies
and restrictive practices. But
the feet is that the Bar is sub-
ject to competition from
solicitor-advocates, whose
standards are set by the Law
Society. We are relaxed about
competition. We are also keen
to compete on price - the fees

of an average barrister are
well below those ofa solicitor

because of lower overheads.

But we shall not lower our
professional standards, which
are required in the public in-

terest- that should be the pri-

mary purpose of professional

self-regulation.

Becoming the best of enemies
FRIENDS SHOULD be the last people to let you

down. Fhmously, Raul Theroux feels sorely re-

jected by his old companion Naipaul (orVS Nip-

t(fce, as he now refers to the writer). At the end

of a30-yearfriendship, Theroux wants payback.

So here it is: Sir Vidia's Shadow, a jiltee’s re-

venge. V S Nightfall, V S Nye-Powell: Theroux
has fen with names, buthumour is not the point

of this wounded, self-pitying memoir.

On the page, Naipaul is an improbably un-

savoury creature. His disdain for blackwriters,

white liberals and what he calls “infies” (infe-

rior types) is quite comic. Much ofhis arrogance

is mere pompous la-di-da. But Theroux has an
agenda: wherever possible, he turns a buffoon

into a vicious, diabolical homunculus.

The authors first met in Kampala, Uganda,

in 1966. Theroux, then 24, was teachingat Mak-

erere University. Naipaul was 10years olderand

already the world’s most famous West Indian

writer He quicklybecamean important mentor

FRIDAY BOOK
SIR' VIDIA'S SHADOW: A FRIENDSHIP ACROSS

THE CONTINENTS
BY PAUL THEROUX. HAMISH HAMILTON. £17.99

stories, “Sinning with Annie”, sparkles in imi-

tation of NaipauTs The Mystic Masseur. Yet,

where Naipaul describes cultural dislocationwith

a real sense of mystery and pain, Theroux has

mustered only a tepid sense of his own root-

lessness and exile from America.

Is Theroux jealous? None of his work ap-

proaches Naipaul’sA HouseJarMr Biswas for

delicious pessimism and supple irony. Theroux
ridicules Naipaul and makes a meal of his fas-

tidious distaste for African culture. “You see?

Even here. Bongo drums!” Naipaul joshes in

Uganda. Bora in Trinidad toan upper-caste Brah-

min family
, Naipaul apparently views Africans

as spearcftucfcerswaiting to be civilised.Yethow
much ofhis condescending regalitywas an act?

In The Mystic Masseur, Naipaul was with-

eringaboutIndianswho emulatewhiteways.The

novel’s foiled Trinidad schoolteachec Pundit

Ganesh, reinvents himself as G Ramsay Muir

Esq, MA, a puffed-up fraud. Theroux suggests

that, with age and success, his friend has

turned white inside his dark skin: Naipaul has

become, to use the unpleasant expression, a
Bounty ban A fully-fledged member of tile

FRIDAY POEM
CHET BAKER

|

BY JOHN HARVEY
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looks out from his hotel room Card Lynley, Natalie Wood;

across the Amstel to the girl that dayhe strolled into the studio.

cycling by the canal who lifts
.

fell of fifty-two, and played

her hand and waves and when those perfect lines across

she smiles he is backin times the chords ofMyFbmy Vtilentme -

when every Hollywood producer and nowwhen be looks up from

wanted to turn his life his window and her passing smile

into that bitter-sweet story into the blue ofa perfect sky

where he falls badly, but only he knows this is one of those

’ in love with PierAngeli.
rare days when he can truly fly.

This poem comes from John Harvey’s new collection,

‘Bluer Than This’, published by Smith/Doorstop Books (£5.95)

British Establishment SirVidia resembles the

Ramsay Muir he once despised.

Naipaul has often been attacked for betray-

ing bis Caribbean heritage. “Naipaul's a verycon-

servative krnda guy” the West Indian writer

George Lamming once told me. Lamming’s
Afroed hair and rootsy, tropical ease made
Naipaul wince. A Brahmin is never ambushed

by West Indian sensuality. In one book, Naipaul

claims to “detest” calypso culture and steel

bands. Yet, on safari with Theroux in Rwanda
he speaks glowingly of the Trinidadian calypso

singers Mighty Sparrow and Lord Invader So

where does the truth lie?

Theroux himselfis not so mindfol ofthe fects,

as SirVidia'sShadow has its own inaccuracies.

GeorgeLamming is not from Trinidad, but Bar-

bados. B S Johnson’s experimental novel-in-a-

box was not tailed Trawl (itwas The Unfortu-

nates). Johnson, an irreverent spirit, regarded

Naipaul as “a prick". Now, 25 years later Ther-

oux goes further. Naipaul is a misogynist, a fre-

quenterofprostitutes, a food snob, a scrounger

a fanatical time-keeper, a palmistry freak. V S
Nipple may know his wines, says Theroux, but

he’s still a jumped-up babu shopkeeper.

In truth. Sir Vidia’s Shadow is a posh kiss-

and-tell of the sort regularly churned out by
celebrities. Usually these include prurient sex-

ual revelations and divorce settlement details.

So we learn that Theroux was turned on tv
Naipaul's long-sufferingwife Patsy (“herweep-

ing made me want to hold her and fondle her

breasts”). This put some strain an the writer's

ihendship, thoughweare not toldwhy theyeven-

tually split up.

Theroux is never so aass as when writing

about women. At a lunch given by Naipaul he

fantasises about Antonia Frasec Cl wanted to

dutch hershepherdess costume", he says in fell

confessional modeJ Theroux’s itodistinguished

prose had the undesired effect of sending me

V 5 Nightfall, as Paul Theroux would have it

right back to Naipaul. Theroux tells us: “Friend-

ship arises less from an admiring love and

strength than a sense ofgentleness, a suspicion

ofweakness". What does that mean? Honed to

alaconic flatness, the Naipaul sentence is a strin-

gent antidote to this sort ofvapid imprecision.

While he is quick to condemn an old friend’s

snobbery Theroux never investigates his own
patronising contempt for foreign culture. Naipaul

views the world from a patrician. Brahmin

vantage; Theroux, from a preppy American point

of view. At one point, Theroux talks about the

“pissing, monkey-eating" Bachinga tribe of

Africa. This is the authentic, superior Theroux

tone. So who is the more narrow author -

Theroux or Naipaul?

Theroux made his name by travellinground

the world on steam trains and then telling us

about it Sir Vidia's Shadow is a voyeuristic trip

into the private lives of two famous writers.

While Theroux offers the occasional insight into

the nature offriendship, this booksmacks more
of pique and vengeance. The question is: will

Naipaul stoop to retaliate? I suspect he has too

much dignity.

Ian Thomson
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Freddie Young
THE WORLD'S greatest camera-
man, by general consent, and win-

ner of no less than three Academy
Awards, Freddie Young was one of
the last links with the silent era.

He had the longest career of any
cameraman.
He was born in 1902, and lived in

Shepherd's Bush. As a boy he was
fascinated by films, and he and his

brother Bill went to the dnema at

least twice a week. His favourite ac-

tress was Mary Pickfbrd - probably

because of the exquisite lighting she

received from the cinematographer

Charles Kosher.

He also went regularly to the

Lime Grove swimming baths. Op-

posite was a vast greenhouse of a

buildingwhich aroused Freddie's cu-

riosity. He was told it was a film stu-

dio. He thought how marvellous it

would be to work in such a roman-

tic place, and be knocked on the dooc

He was very surprised to be taken

on at once. It was 1917, and most of

the workers had gone to France.

Freddie himself, at 14 too young to

join up, had been doing war work,

drilling hand grenades in a munition

factory - a job be hated, and which

he quickly abandoned.

His first position at the Gaumont
Studio, Lime Grove (later occupied

by the BBC) was in the laboratory,

the best possible training for a cam-

eraman. A year later he was left en-

tirely in charge ofthe lab, and he was
able to experiment with tinting and
toning. By 1919 he was lab manag-
er; and when Gaumont closed thelab

bewasmadeassistantcameraman
- he did “all thejobs nobody else felt

like fining
".

He drove the studio car; took the

stills, projected the rushes and even

cut the film - in addition to helping

thecameraman sixdaysaweekand
often Sundays as well During the

making of features like Rob Roy
(1922), he volunteered to do dan-

gerous stunts- falling 50 feet for in-

stance, from a castle wall into a sheet

which looked the size of a pocket-

handkerchief, held by members of

the crew. The director William Kelli-

no. rewarded him with 10 shillings.

Young was as handsome as any
leadingmanandasayoungman he
looked like a tougher version of

IvorNovello. He doubledNoveUo in

Triumph oftheRat 1 1926), dodging

through the Paris traffic so the

company wouldn't have torisk their

expensive star

During the Twenties his mostam-
bitious fifrn would have been a ver-

sion of Lawrence afArabia which
MA. Wetherellwasplanning in 1927,

but which fell through. However he
had already been on a location trip

to the Egyptian desert for Fires qf
Fate (1923) - and he was present

when Howard Carter uncovered
Ttitankhamun's tomb. Back in Eng-
land, be did a lot of newsreel work
and he photographed an elaborate

recreation of the Somme in docu-

mentary style as well as a feature

film set in the last weeks ofthe Great

War Victory (1927).

During the making of Victory,

Young married Marjorie Gaffney an
assistant directorwith Victor SaviDe

and Alfred Hitchcock. He worked for

Hitchcock on Blackmail (1929),

doing the elaborate series of dis-

solves (in the camera) for the mon-
tage which opens the picture.

No shot in his

career aroused so

much comment
as the scene when

Omar Sharif

emerged from a

mirage

Blackmail is famous for being the

firstBritish talkie.%img had, how-
ever alreadyconverted a silent into

a talkie - White Cargo (1929), using

a hastily converted studio at Elstree.

He had to work: incredibly hard - 72

hours non-stop - under miserably

hot conditions so that carpenters
could come in and start building the

sets for Hitchcock’s picture.

Young subsequentlyjoined Her-
bert WQcox. He worked out a system
ofmultiple cameras, rather like the
technique used in television, and
could complete a talkie in a couple

of weeks. He and Wilcox formed a

partnership which was to result in

Young (right) with David Lean on the set ofLawrence ofArabia. (1962); Lean directed it, and Young was the cinematographer

some memorable pictures. Good-
night Vienna (1932), for instance,

made a star of Anna Neagle (and
Wilcox married her). During the

Thirties. Youngtrainedmanyofthe
men who would become the great

cameramen ofthe future - such as

Jack Cardiff and Freddie Francis.

He first met the director David
Lean on Major Barbara (1941),

adapted from the play by Shaw,
which was supposed to be directed

by Gabriel Pascal. InfactLean and
Harold French were doing the di-

recting and when Lean gave Fred-

die some terse instructions. Young
replied “Don’t teach your grand-

mother to suck eggs.” This stuck in

Lean’s memory, and years laterhe
was unwilling to use Young for

LawrenceqfArabia. When he bowed
to the inevitable,however;Youngar-
rived on the location, marched up to

Lean and said “Don’t teach your
grandmother to suck eggs.”

By this time, Freddie Young had
had a farmore adventurous life even

than David Lean.He had been back
to the desert again, (greeting the sec-

ond unit on Caesar and Cleopatra

(1945) - shootingtheEgyptianarmy
for Pascal -and had crossed the U-
boat-infested Atlantic to film Michael

POwefl’s -19th Parallel (1941) in Cana-

da. He spent four months there, trav-

elling 20,000 miles. He was can-
missioned into the Army Film
Production Unit and was blownup
by a phosphorous bomb. He spent

15 years atMGM - making pictures

fikehxmhoe (1952), for which he was
nominated for an Oscar, and
Mogambo (1953) forJohn Fbrd-and
was a stern disciplinarian.

Often during the shooting of

Lawrence qfArabia he had to drive

Lean - lost in thought in his beloved

desert-back to thecamera.Hewas
nearly 60, butdisplayed ferocious en-

ergy. Die companysaw virtuallyno
rushes tn the desert and the impact

of Young’s work when they eventu-

ally saw it in London was stunning.

No shot in his entire career aroused

so much comment as the scene

when Omar Sharif emerged from a
mirage - achieved with a unique tele-

photo lens he had had the foresight

to bring with him from Panavision

in America.

David Lean and Freddie Young
formed a partnership. “He gives

you an inspiration," saidYoung, “so

you gooutofyourdepth and try and

do something extraordinary.” Lean
knew there was no need to hoverat
Young’s shoulder; As he wrote tohim,

years later;

nr the molt

about lenses, consider

SSSSS» toycS

own devices.

Lean was being modest- he had ;

a passionate concernfor the
visuals

;

-but he knew that Neddie Young, .,

of all cameramen, was equally pas-

sionate. He used him on Lawrence, , :

nrZhivaao (1965. Young s favourite .

Ryan's Daughter 0970)

and Young won an Oscaron,eackHe

also photographed Lord Jim
1196a)

for Richard Brooks, with Peter

OTtooIe. TheBattleqfBntam <1969),

and Nicholas and Aterandra (1971) .

for which he was again nominated r.

for an Academy Award. ...
I first met Freddie Youngwhen ne

was working on You Only Live

Twice in 1967. 1 was amazed that in

the midst of terrific pressure on a

colossal production iKen Adam’s set

alone cost flm) he took the time to

answer my questions with immense

enthusiasm and friendliness. And he

continued to do the same through-

out theyears. helping immeasurably^
with my biography of David Lean

“
and a television series on the Eu-

ropean silent film. Cinema Europe.

I never met his first wife, who died

in 1964. but Joan, a remarkable

woman and his second wife, was ab-

solutely devoted to him, as was his

son David, and they were both with

him at the end.

In his fascinating memoirs

(which Faber will publish nextyear),

Freddie Young concludes his story

with his one directorial effort

Arthur's Hallowed Ground, which

he made for television in 1985. And
he added a note, in his own hand:

“Mindyou. I'm 88 years old nowand
I spend most of my time painting,

and I enjoy that enormously. Tm ere-,

ating pictures with a paintbrush witfcf*

nobody to interfere with my work..

'

It’s marvellous.’'

KEVIN BROWNLOW

Frederick Archibald Young: bom
London 9 October 1902; OBE 1970:

married 1927 Marjorie Gaffiiey (died

1964; one adopted son, one adopted
daughter*, 1965Joan Morduch tone

son); died London 1 December 1998.

Christopher Dow
CHRISTOPHER DOW was one of

the most distinguished applied

economists ofour time. His career
spanned the whole post-war period:
from 1945, when hejoined the Trea-

sury, right up to last month when
he was putting the finishing touch-

es to his final book which is to be
published next month.
He worked in four institutions at

the heart of macro-economic re-

search, advice and policy-making:

the British Treasury, the Bank of

England, the OECD in Paris and the

National Institute for Economic and
Social Research (NIESR), and was
prolific and pervasively influential in

all of them.

One could always recognise a
Dow paper by the invisibility of its

style. There were not only - of

course - no diches, infelicities or ob-
scurities; there were no elegant

turns of phrase either. There was
nothing but the exposition or the ar-

gument. It was almost as if one
wasn’t reading at all

Dow dealt with complicated ques-

tions, where evidence is always par-

tial, theories are very difficult to test

and valuejudgements hirkin the most
apparently banal propositions. Itwas
a pleasure to have such matters
simplified and clarified bya manwho
knew that at bottom none of them
were in the least simple or dear. It

must be said that it could also be frus-

trating to anyone (which indudes
most ofus at one time or other) who
wanted more than the known facts

or theories would justify. He re-

fused to do the reader’s work for him.

His deep fastidiousness of mind,
combined with a somewhat reticent

and understated manner probably
meant that his contributions to eco-

nomic policy and understanding

were notas widelyrecognisedas they

should have been, especiallyby those
of a dogmatic or superficial turn of

mind. A horde of such people
stormed the citadels of economic

power in the late Seventies and eariy

Eighties under the banner of mone-
tarism -a Iheofy thatheld thatall roe

had to do to cure inflation was to con-

trol the growth of the quantity of

monqy. Those who, like Dew, believed

that it was much more difficult and
complicated than that,were apt to be
dismissed as faddy duddy and ob-

structionist But he bad the last

laugh. His book, written jointly with

War and began his professional ca-

reerin 1945, whenhejoinedtheTrea-
sury as an Economic Adviser

For thenextnineyears he worked
in the Economic Section ofthe Trea-

sury, a small unit of professional

economists - far many years there

were no more than a dozen - who
aimed to bring economic thiniring

and methods of analysis into a dis-

tinctlyunregraerate and seat-of-the-

pants institution. In 1954, with the

strong support of Sir Robert Hall
then Head ofthe Economic Section,

Dow moved to the NIESR.
Up to this time the NIESR had

been somewhat ofa backwater The

One could always recognise a Dow paper

by the invisibility of its style. It ivas

almost as if one wasn't reading at all

Iain Savflle,A Critique qfMonetary
Policy: theory and British experience
(1988) was devastating in its reasoned
demolition of monetarism. Delay in

its publication and the unexritingly

careful nature of its conclusions
muted its public impact But its ar-

guments had been well rehearsed in

official circles before publication

and are in great measure embodied
in the current Rank of England ap-
proach to monetary policy.

Dow was bom in 1916 and edu-
cated at Brighton, Hove and Sussex
Grammar School and University
College London (ofwhich he became
a Fellow in 1973). He served in the
Royal Air Fbrce in the Second World

Hali-Dow plan was to build it into a
centre for macro-economic analysis

and research which would be able to

challenge and seeaxi-guess tbe Trea-

sury, which - almost unimaginably

today - was then virtually the only

source ofeconomic forecasts. In his

eightyears at the Institute as Deputy
Director Dow did much to bring

about this transformation, setting up
the quarterlyReview and helping to

build up a centre of excellence and
an interchange of staff with White-

hall to the benefit of both sides.

Theseyears were also marked by
what he would have regarded as the

most important events of his life: his

marriage to Clare Keegan and his

conversion to Catholicism, both of

which proved deeply enduring.

Then, after a brief return to the

Treasury the Dows left for Paris for

10 years at the OECD, where Dow
was Assistant Secretary-General.

These were probably the happiest

days of his life. Professionally, he
presided over a large expert multi-

national staffand had no shortage of

challenges to meet Hewas at the cen-

tre of international economic affairs

over a period which began with the

high noon of the Bretton Woods sys-

tem, saw its slow painful break-up

and final collapse and ended with the

catastrophic quintupling ofoil prices.

Personally the Dows were able to

live in some style in a dty they found

very sympathetic. Dow always had a
love for France and all things French.

For many years the family took

their annual holiday near Monte-
limar He had a wide knowledge and
a deep love ofFrench literature and
he liked what he saw as the French
guilt-free attitude towards life.

Towards the end of his time in

Paris, he was asked ifhe would let his

name go forward as a candidate for

a chair in economics at Oxford.He (Sd

so and was dulyappointed But Leslie

O’Brien, then Governor of the Bank
of England and needing someone as

Economics Director of the Bank,

pereuadedDow that his talents would

be better employed and that he

would be happier; if he (fid not leave

the official sector for academe. Ox-

ford’s loss was the Bank ofEngland's

gain. O’Brien didnot personallyben-

efit from his inspired recruitment as

he retired almost at themoment Dow
arrived But for the next 11 years -

until his 65th birthday in 1981 as Ex-

ecutive Director and thereafter as

Adviser - Dow worked as a dose
confidante to the next Governor Gor-

don (now Lord) Richardson.

It was a partnership that worked
wonderfully Richardson, a subtle

man, but not a professional econo-

mist appreciated the distinction of

Dow's mind and came to value his

judgement on economic questions

and to enjoy his contributions to the

Bank’s debates over a wide area. For
his part Dow, by judicious recruit-
ment of outside talent and encour-
agement of that within, enormously
raised the standing and reputation of
the Bank’s economic department
provoking in due course a healthily
jealous response in the Treasury.

Finally having reached an age be-
yond that which most bureaucracies

do not allow even the grandest to

remain, Dow lefttheBank to return
after a busy22 years to the NIESR,
this time as a Visiting Flellow. Actu-
ally, he \isitedmore frequently than
that title usually implies: fouror five

days a week right up to his death in
his 82nd year. And at a time when
others garden or play golf or nead>
other men's books, he set to and pro' /

dueed two major works of his own:
the critique ofmonetary theory and
a highly original book (about to be
published) on the recessions the UK
has experienced since the First
World War. seeking to see what we
can learn from both their similari-
ties and their differences.

Dow's achievements were recog-
nised by a Fellowship of the British
Academy in 1982. but not - scan-
dalouslyone might think -by any ap-
pearance in the Honours List.

Like any serious person, Christo-
pher Dow cannot be defined by his
professional interests and achieve- f ,ments. The importance of his faro-

^ '

ily and religion to him has already
been mentioned. In addition he de-
rived a nourishment from all the
arts. Painting in particular which he
practised in a modest but serious
way, meant a great deal to him.

Kit McMahon

.
~ " - -- 1 ““ry imr ass

tant Secretary-General, OEC
!2?'7? Executive Direct

Bunk ofEngland 1973-81; Advisor

NIESR 1984-98:mar^^^
Aeepau (one son. three daughter,
died London l December 1998.

Air
TWO attributes distinguished
Brendan Jackson from his fellow
Members of the Air Force Board: he
was a qualified interpreter; speak-
ing fluent German and French and
with a BA degree in modern Japan-
ese; and he had successfully eject-

ed from a V-bomber.
This ejection occurred when he

was flyingas co-pilotin a Victor B.2

of No 100 Squadron, XM714, which
took off from Wittering on a night

training exercise on 20March 1963.

Shortly after getting airborne, at

about 800ft, an emergencyoccurred
whichmade it uncontrollable and the

captain ordered Fit Lt Jackson to

eject The Victor came down at Bar-

Chief Marshal Sir Brendan Jackson
nack, abouteight miles north-north-

east ofWttering, with the toss ofthe
other five crew members.

Jackson had joined the RAF in

1956 on a National Service commis-
sion aftergraduatingat London Uni-

versity-AirMinistrypolicy in those
days being toencourz^egraduateen-
trantswho, when theybecame senior

officers, could talk on equal terms
with their top contemporaries in

governing, legal or industrialdudes.
He was posted to No 100 Squad-

ron -which was due tobe equipped

tocany Blue Steelair-to-surfece nu-

clear missiles - in June 1962, having

previously bad jet-flying experience

on Canberras, with No 31 Squadron,

based at Laarbruch in Germany
with a reconnaissance role in the 2nd
Tactical Air Force. His tourwith the

V-bomberforce had begun at the end
of 1961, with conversion to Victors at

No 232 OCU at Gaydon. and by the

end of his service with No 100

Squadron -on which he wasalready
being recognised as a high flyer in

RAF career terms-be was a Flight

Commander with the rank of

Squadron Leader.
Hewasposted toattend tbe Staff

College at Andover in 1966 and then

-afterdoingare-conversion course

on Canberras at No 231 OCU -

given his first squadron command,
of No 13 Sqn, which operated PR

Canberras from Luqa, Malta, in a re-

connaissance role. Then in 1969 he
returned to Germany as Personal
Staff Officer (PSO) to the Chief of

Staff atNo 2ATAF Headquarters.
By now a Wing Commander; his

experience widened still further
with an exchange posting in 1972 to

the US Armed Ftarces Staff Col-

leges - duringwhich he had the op-
portunity of flying B-52 strategic

bombers; then in 1974-76 he held a
keyand demandingappointment, of
PSO to the Chief of the Air Staff.

A Group Captain from 1977. he
was givencommandofaVforce sta-

tion, Marham, which bad two
squadrons ofVictor K2 tankers - on

which he had done a conversion
course. After two years in this post
his future lay with increasingly se-
niorappointments -at the Air Min-
istryandatSupreme Headquarters
Allied Powers Europe (Shape)- hewas successfully Director of Air
Staff Plans (with promotion to Air
Commodore in 1980 and Air Vice

1984), then Assistant
Chief of Staff i Policy) at Shape.

His career encompassed Com-mandexperiencewhen in 1986 hewas
appointed chier of Staff and Deputy
Commander-m-Chiefat Strike Com

hej°in«> the AirFbree Board asAirMember for Sup-
ply and Organisation <AMSO). being

promoted to AirChiefMare]
BUI, Sadiv. an inprooc;Mu

wu&UL nis lull
dose: he took premature ion medical grounds; 4 ]

1993 was his last day of se

HUMPHK
James Jockaon.

1)0771 Lon*m 2
^Assistant ChiefofsW- Shape 1984-S6; Chie

tS-fS^mand
U!ii - AMSO 1988-90- Gmarried 1959 Shirley Nc

Thorpe. Norfolk 19 Novell
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0?} received a note in the post this

morning about a new tablet from
Pylos. Hi write it up on the board for

you." Ibis typical start to a Cambridge

University lecture on Mycenaean
Greek gives some idea of the excite-

ment of John Chadwick's lectures in

the heady years Mowing the discov-

ery that the puzzling symbols on
small day tablets from Crete and
mainland Greece dating from the

second miflenhim BC were hiding a
form of early Greek.

Chadwick’s role inMycenaean stud-

ies was a major one. Linear B - as the

once unknown script was originally la-

belled - was initially deciphered by an
anMec^Mk^iadVditri^^ioinaBBC
programme in 1952 suggested that lin-

ear B was Greek:

Chadwick had recently been ap-

pointed to a lectureship in Classics at

Cambridge, and was busy writing lec-

tures. But after hearing Vfentris’s broad-

cast, he checked out the proposed
solution with hisusualthoroughness and
caution. He realised after four days’

workthat \feotris wasprobablyright He
then wrote - with typical modesty - to

offerhis servicesas a “mere philologist”.

Ventris accepted gratefully. Chadwick’s

close collaboration with him lasted

until 1956. when Vfentris was suddenly
killed, aged 34, in a road accident

With Ventris, Chadwick published

£^an account of the decipherment “Evi-

dence for Greek Dialect in the Myce-
naean archives'' in the Journal of
He&enic Studies (1953) which broke Hel-

lenic Societyrecordswhen 1,000 offprint

requests were received This was fol-

lowed by Documents m Mycenaean
Greek (1956). an account of the Myce-
naean writing system and language,

together with a transcriptionand trans-

lation of 300 tablets from Knossos,

Pylos and Mycenae. His has de-

servedly become a classic.

Chadwick was born in 1920 and ed-

ucated at St Paul’s School, then at Cor-

pus Christi College, Cambridge. In the

Second Wbrid Wag he was involved in

cryptography. His first academic post

was as a lexicographer on the Oxford
^o^DicUonctry, andhe retained a Ufe-

:^»ng interest in lexicography, he com-
piled a lexicon of Swedenborg's
Neo-Latin, and his latest bookwas en-

titled Lexicoffraphica Graeco. (1996).At
Cambridge, he lectured in Classics

from 1952, and was a Fellow of Down-
ing College from I960. He was the

Perceval Maitland Laurence Reader in

Classics 1969-84.

He lectured clearly and competent-

lyon all Greek dialects. Butbis work on
Mycenaean is his major legacy to the

John Chadwick
Gasskalworld, and a finalvolume ofthe

Corpus of Mycenaean Inscriptions

from Knossos (a collaborative effort led

by him) will be published next year
Chadwickwas elected a Fellowofthe

BritishAcademy in 1967, andwasmuch
indemand atinternational conferences.

He received numerous honours from
universities abroad: fittingly bis main
recreation, he claimed, was “travel".

Even after his retirementhe continued
working hard, and was recently (in

October this year) given a major inter-

national awani, the Italian Fteltrinelli

Prize of the Aecademia Nazionaie dei

LinceL
Hewasan exceptionallyludd and co-

herent lecturer; thoughhe avoided eye
contactwith his audience, partly out of

shyness, partly because the detailed

“meatiness’’ of his lectures required
attention to notes. Yet he was able to

writeand broadcast at a more popular
level: The Decipherment ofLinear B
<1958), TheMycenaean World (1976) and
Linear B and Related Scripts (1987)

provided ludd, well-written surveys
for noa-spedaiists, and these worts
have been translated into numerous
languages.

He had a good sense ofhumour; and
showeda lighterside to thosewhoknew
him. Some (races of this came across
in hiswork, as in a light-hearted evening

talk on ancient Greek food and wine: if

a mouse was found floating in a vat of

wine, it had to be cremated, then the

ashes scattered in the vat to purify it,

we were told His books also showed
somehints ofthis quiet sense ofhumour:
“we suspect somethinghas gonewrong
here," he commented when a potential

translator ofan inscription from Crete

suggested including the line: “supreme
- of the eggs the white”.

John Chadwickwas awarm-hearted
person, who took great pains with his

students, whether at undergraduate

or research level. I remember him pa-

tientlyand thoroughlygoing overpoints
ofdetailwhen, as a student I questioned

him about a lecture I had missed As
a young researcher; I asked bis

advice aboutresearch topics: he talked

through various possibilities at times

when anow realise) hemusthave been
very busy.

He remained in touch with many of

his old students-and theywith him. He
usually responded by return of post if,

in lateryears, I wrote and asked his ad-

rice or opinion about any point of lan-

guage. We once had a correspondence
aboutwhether “different from" in Eng-
lish was based on i^ttin, for example.

WhenI was appointed tozpycurrent Ox-
ford post, he gave me his Oxford gown.

Chadwick (above) discovered, with Michael Ventris, that symbols on
ancient day tablets found in Crete and Greece bid a form ofearly Greek,
labelled linear B’. The sequence below (with phonetic valuesidenotes
tripod’, a three-legged cauldron, one ofthe firstwords to be deciphered

a typically generous gesture. Hiswarm-
hearted kindness will long be remem-
bered by those who knew him.

JEAN AITCHJSON

John Chadwick, classical scholar:

bom 21 May 1920: EditorialAssistant,

Oxford Latin Dictionary Clarendon
Press 1946-52; Assistant Lecturer in

Classics, Cambridge University 1952-

54. Lecturer in Classics 1954-66,

Reader in Greek Language 1966-69,

Perceval Maitland Laurence Reader
in Classics 1969-84 (Emeritus); Collins

Fellow. Downing College, Cambridge
1960-84. Honorary Fellow 1984-9S; FBA
1967; married 1947JoanHUl (oneson);

died 24 November 1998.

Neurological notes
Rita Carter

What Gage’s accident
did to his brain

IN THE summer of 1848,

the Rutland and Burlington
Railroad was blasting

through rocky terrain to lay
a new line across Vermont
Phineas Gage was the fore-

man of the leading gang,
and as such he supervised
the numerous controlled

explosions that were being
made to level the ground.

He was perfectly fitted for

this responsible task but one
hot afternoon he made a
momentary errorwhichwas
to change his life in a pecu-
liarly fundamental way.

Gage had just filled a cav-

ity with explosive and was
tamping it down prior to

detonation with a heavy
metal bar - three-and-a-balf-

feet long, and nearly two
inches across. As he did this

someone called to him: he
turned to seewho it was -and
the tamping iron struck

the rock and sent a prema-
ture spark into the powder.
The force of the resulting

explosion jettisoned the

tamping iron a dear 100 feet

En route it passed through

Gage's head.

The iron entered Gage’s
left eye socket, continued at

a slight angle through the

frontal lobes ofhis brain and
out through the top of his
shill Astonishingly he (fid not

even pass out And despite

the hole in his head , through

which Ms brain could be seen
pulsating.Gage satupright in

an ox-cart and talked quite

animatedly while he was
taken to a nearby hotel to be
treated by a local doctor. His

cheerful indifference to his

plight was probably the first

sign of the extraordinary

character changes thatwere
to come.

Despite losing a great

chunkofbrain. Gage seemed
at first to have got offlightly.

He tost sight in his left eye
but his speech, movement,
memoryand otherfunctions

were unimpaired. However,

as be got better those around
him found he had changed
dramatically in terms of be-

haviourand personality. The
old Gage was known as

shrewd, sensible, polite, re-

strained and industrious.The
new Gage, according to John
Harlow, a physician who
made a detailed report of

the case, was “fitful, irrever-

ent . . . manifesting but little

deference forhis fellows, im-

patient ofrestraint oradvice

. .
.
pertinaciously obstinate,

yet capritious and vacillating

... a child in his intellectual

capadty . . . [but with the]

animal passions of a strong

man." Harlow noted that

Gage was for ever making
plans, and then Hisrarriing

them, and was given to out-

bursts of bad temper and
swearing such that “ladies

were advised not to stay long
in his presence”.

Gage's life went into rapid

decline. His employers would

nothave him baricbecausehe
was so unreliable, and he
was sacked or walked out of

every otherjob he tried The
brain injury finally killed him

in 1861 when he suffered a
massive epileptic fit from

which he never regained
consciousness. There was
no autopsy and Gage was
buried in the normal way,

along with his tamping iron.

The “Horrible Accident”,

as the BostonGlobe described
it, might have been forgotten

had its consequences not
been so meticulously docu-

mented by Harlow. Today
neuroscientists are using
brain scanners to map the
functions carried out byeach
bit ofthe brain and the sorry

consequences of Gage's Hor-
rible Accident are under-
standable in the light of this

new science.

The neurologist Hannah
Damasio. ofthe University of

Iowa recently worked out -

by using computerised to-

mography on the skull - ex-

actly which parts of Gage's
brain were lost They match
precisely the areas now
known to give us the quali-

ties we associate with our
“highest” selves - the abili-

ty to execute plans, to inhibit

base urges, and to make us
sensitive to other people's

emotions. Gage's could not
do those things after his ac-

cident because h’e no longer
had the requisite bits of

brain: part of his personali-

ty was literally blown away.

His case remains one of the

most persuasive demon-
strations ofthe modular con-
struction of the human
brain.

Rita Carter is author of
‘Mapping the Mind’ (Wei-

denfeld and Nicolson, £25)
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Births

VICTOR: On 11 November 1998,

to Znger <n£e Larsen) and Peter;

a daughter; Cecilia Aurora, a
sister for Lucia.

Deaths

ELLIOT: Elizabeth, of Clifton,

Bristol, died 28 November after

a short illness. Widow of John,
sorely missed by Julia, Kate,
Giynne. Rhodri and Martin.

• Funeral at South Bristol Crema-
(fe torium, lL30am on Tuesday 8

\ December Flowers / donations
to Oxfam or Amnesty, c/o

Co-operative FUneral Services,
20 High Street, Westbury-oo-
Tryni Bristol BS9 3DU.

WILKES: Barbara, died 24

November. Flmeral at Golders
Green Crematorium, Monday 14
December at 2.45pm.

Announcements for Gazette

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES &
DEATHS (Births, Adoptions,
Marriages, Deaths, Memorial
services, Wedding anniver-

saries. In memonam) are
charged at £6£0 a fine

(VAT extra).

OTHER Gazette announce-

ments (notices, functions.

Forthcoming marriages. Mar-
riages), which most be sub-

mitted in writing, are charged

at £10 a fine, VAT extra.

Always include a daytime tele-

phone number.

The Independent's main
switchboard number is 0171-

293 2000.

Birthdays

Miss Barbara Amiel, colum-

nist, 58; The Marchioness of
Anglesey, former chairman,
Broadcasting Complaints

Commission, 74; Sir Stephen
Barrett, former ambassador
to Poland, 67; Lt-Col Sir

Simon Bland, former royal

equerry, 75; Mr Jeff

Bridges, actor; 49; Mrs
Angela Browning MP, 52;

Mr Horst Buchholz, actor;

66; Miss Ann Christopher,

sculptor; 51; Mr Ronnie
Corbett, comedian, 68; Mr
Hywel Davies, formerjock-
ey, 42; Admiral Sir David
Dobson, former chief of staff

to Commander Allied Naval
Fbrces Southern Europe, 60;

Miss Deanna Durbin (Mme
Charles David), former
actress and singer; 77; Mr
Philip Hammond MP, 43;

Mr Adrian Head, circuit

judge, 75; Miss Gemma
Jones, actress, 56; Mr Clive

Leach, chairman, Vbrkshire
Enterprise Ltd, Leeds
Health Authority, 64; Mrs
Pamela Winifred Matthews,
former Principal, Westfield

College, 84; Mr Richard

Meade, Three-Day Eventen

60; Mr William Menzies-

Wilson, former chairman,

Edinburgh Tankers, 72; Miss
Yvonne Minton, mezzo-

soprano, 60; Professor lard

Morris of Castle Morris,

former Principal, St David’s

University College, Lam-
peter, 68; Miss Pamela

Stephenson, actress and
comedienne, 48; Mr Derek
Wyatt MP, 49.
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Births: John Cotton, Puritan

leader in New England, 1585;

Thomas Godfrey, poet and
playwright, 1736: .Jeanne-

Franqoise Julie-Adelalde

Bernard, Madame Rdcamier,

French society leaden 1777;

Thomas Carlyle, writer,

1796; General Sir Wiliam
Ftenwick Williams, soldier;

1800; Dr John Kitto, writer

and Biblical editor; 1804;

George Henry Boughton,

painter, 1833; Samuel Butler,

writer and satirist, 1835;

Johann Heinrich Bonawitz,

pianist, 1839; Lillian Russell

(Helen Louise Leonard),

singer and actress, 1861;

Edith Louisa CaveQ, nurse,

1865; Rainer Maria Rilke,

poet, 1875; Richard Horatio

Edgar Wallace, thriller

novelist and playwright, 1875;

Sir Herbert Hamilton Harty,

conductor; 1879; Katharine

Susannah Prichard, novelist,

1883; Sir Herbert Read,
poet and critic, 1893; Alfred

Leslie Rowse, scholar and
historian, 1903.

Deaths: Pope John XXH,
1334; Nicholas Fferrar; theolo-

gian, 1637; Armand-Jean du
Plessis, Cardinal and due de
Richelieu, statesman, 1642;

William Drummond of

Hawthomden, poet, 1649;

Thomas Hobbes, political

philosopher; 1679; John Gay,

poet, playwright and writer;

1732; Robert Banks JecMo-

son, second Earl of Uver-
pool, statesman, 1828;

William Sturgeon, electrical

engineer; 1850; James
Duffield Harding^

landscape

painter; 1863; Stefan George,

poet, 1933; Thomas Hunt
Morgan, geneticist, 1945;

Glenn Luther Martin,

aircraft inventor, 1955;

Jack (John Wesley Vivian)

P^yne, bandleader; 1969;

Hannah Arendt, political

philosopher; 1975: Baron
Edward Benjamin Britten,

composer; 1976.

On this day: Nicholas Break-
spear was elected Pope
Adrian IV thus becoming the

only Englishman to be pope,

1154; the Council of Trent
was dissolved, 1563; the

Observer was first published,

1791; income tax was first

introduced, by William Pitt,

1798; the Inquisition in Spain

was abolished by Napoleon,

1808; suttee (the burning of a
widow on her husband’s
funeral pyre) was abolished

in India, 1829; the colony of

Queensland was established,

1859; the Royal Courts of

Justice in the Strand, Lon-
don, were opened, 1882; the

Chain Pier at Britton was
destroyed during heavy
gales, 1896; the kingdom of

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes

was proclaimed, 1918;

Timothy Healy became the

first Governor-General of the

Irish Free State, 1922; after

two trains collided in fog at

Lewisham, London, 92 peo-

ple were tilled and 173

injured, 1957; Jean Bedel
Bokassa crowned himself

emperor of the Central

African Empire at Bangui,

1977; Dr Francisco de Sa
Cameiro, prime minister of

Portugal, was killed in an air

crash at Lisbon, 1980.

Today is the Ffeast Day of St

Anno, St Bernard of Parma,

St John of Damascus, St

Maruthas, St Osmund and
St Sola.

LECTURES

National Gallery: Norman
Coady, “Celebrations (D:

Uccello, The Battle cfSan
Romano”, lpm.

Victoria and Albert

Museum: Nancy Osborn,

“Lady Duff Gordon-Ludle
and Fashionable Dress, 1900-

1914”, 2pm.
British Museum: Joyce

Filer, “Styles of Burial in

Ancient Egypt”, 11.30am.

Dinners

HMS Victory

Admiral Sir John Brigstocke,

Second Sea Lord and Com-
mander-in-Chief Naval Home
Command, and Lady Brig-

stocke were the hosts at a
dinner held yesterday

evening on board HMS
Victory, Portsmouth.

Coningsby Club
The officers and committee
of the Coningsby Club hosted
their Christinas Dinner yes-
terday evening at the Royal

Over-Seas League, London
SWl. Mr Alan Clark MP was
the guest of honour. Mr Jere-

my Quin, Chairman of the

Coningsby Chib, presided.

Synagogue
Services

Details of synagogue ser-

vices to be held tomorrow
may be obtained by telephon-

ing the following. Sabbath

begins in London at 3.38pm.

United Synagogues: 0181-343

8989. Federation ofSynagogues:
0181-202 2263. Union of Liberal

and Progressive Synagogues:
0171-580 1883. Reform Syna-

gogues ofGreat Britain: 0181-

349 473L Spanish and
Portngnese Jews Congregation:
0171-289 2573. New London Syn-

agogue (Masorti): 0171-328 1026.

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

The Queen, accompanied by

The Duke of Edinburgh,

visits tbe Surrey Space Cen-

tre for the design and build-

ing of satellites, Surrey Uni-

versity Guildford; The Duke

of Kent, as Chancellor, also

attends, and presides over

the conferment of degrees

ceremony. The Duke ofYork

visits the Ina Bearing Com-

pany, Llanelli, Dyfed; visits

Bosch Limited, MisJdn, Vale

of Glamorgan, Mid Glamor-

gan; and, as Patron, the

Welsh Badminton Union,

visits the Welsh Institute of

Sport, Sophia Gardens,

Canfiff The Princess Royal,

Colonel, the Blues and Roy-

als, visits Combermere Bar-

rads, Windsor; Berkshire.

CHANCING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts

the Queen's Life Guard at

Horse Gnards, llam;

Nqmegen Company
Grenadier Guards mounts
the Queen's Guard, at

Buckingham Palace,

11.30am, band provided tty

the Irish Guards.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 01 71-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

College was not liable

for diving accident
THEOWNERS and occupiers

ofa swimming pool to which
access was prohibited were
under no duty of care to a
trespasser who was injured

by diving into the pool,

where that trespasser was
aware of, and had willingly

accepted, the risk posed fey

his actions.

The Court ofAppeal allowed
the appeal of the defendants,

representative governors of

Harpur Adams Agricultural

College, against a finding

that they were liable in dam-
ages to tbe plaintiff for a
breach of duty to him under
the Occupiers Liability Act
1984.

The plaintiff, a studentat the

college, and two friends had
climbed over the wall sur-

rounding the swimming pool

late at night when access to

the pool was prohibited. They
had been drinking.

The three dived into the

pool the plaintiff diving more
deeply than be had intended.

The plaintiff hit the top of his

head on the bottom ofthe pool
as a result ofwhich he suffered

tetraplegia.

The plaintiff claimed dam-
ages from the defendants for

breach of duty under the Oc-

cupiers Liability Act 1984. The
judge found in the plaintiff’s

favour; but held that he was
guilty of contributory negli-

gence and apportioned liabili-

ty as to 60 per cent against the

defendants and 40 per cent

against the plaintiff. The de-

fendants appealed.

Anthony Goldstaub QC and Ibby
Hooper (Oldham Rust Jobson)

far the defendants; Richard Lis-

sack QC and Hywel Jenkins

tCunningham John) far the

plaintiff.

FRIDAY LAW
Report

4 December 1998

Ratcliff v McConnell
and others

Court ofAppeal
(Lord Justice Stuart-

Smith, Lord Justice

Thorpe and Lord
Justice Mummery)
30 November 1 998

Lord Justice Stuart-Smith
said that thejudge’s reasoning
and conclusions had been con-

taminated by errors of fact,

but there were other difficul-

ties with thejudgment
It was important in a case

such as the present to identi-

fy the risk against which the

plaintiff needed to be protect-

ed, if at all. In particular; it

was necessary to see whether
the plaintiffhimselfwas aware
of the risk of injury because it

was obvious to an adult man.
The judge had not defined the

risk and had not adverted to

the plaintiff’s evidence relating

to knowledge of it except in

relation to contributory negli-

gence. The risk in the present

casewas that in diving into the

swimming pool late at night

the plaintiff might hit his head
on toe bottom. The risk was
obvious, unless the plaintiff

made sure that there was suf-

ficient depth of water to dive

safely, which he had not.

The Occupiers Liability Act

1984 placed a duty on the oc-

cupier to trespassers “in re-

spect of any risk of their

suffering injury on the premis-

es by reason ofany dangerdue
to the state of the premises or

to things done or omitted to be
done on them”.
Where a duty was owed

under the 1984 Act, the duty
was “to take such care as is

reasonable in all the circum-
stances of the case” and var-

ied greatly depending on
whether the trespasser was
very young or very old and
so might not appreciate the

nature of the danger which

was or ought to be apparent to

an adult
The question of volenti non

fit injuria had to be considered

at the same time as the ques-

tion of the existence of' the

duty, since ifthe trespasser will-

ingly accepted the risk as his,

there was, undersection I (6) of

the 1984 Act no duty owed by
the occupier.

The plaintiffhad beena very
frank witness. The admissions
he had made made it impossi-

ble for him to succeed. He had
been told expressly by the de-

fendants that the pool was
closed. He had not been drunk,
and had known what be was
doing. He had deliberately

climbed the walL He had in-

tended to make a shallow dive,

knowing that itwas necessary

to mate sure that there was
enough water available before

drring, and must have dived

deeper than he had intended.

He had ignored the prohibition

on access and had done what

he wanted to do anyway
It was quite plain that the

plaintiff had been aware of

tiie risk and had willingly ac-

cepted it Accordingly, the de-

fendants had been under no

duty to him.

kate O’Hanlon
Barrister

“THINGS are a bit out of

kilter right now.” The
phrase has often sprung
to my lips. Sufficient to

note that this is composed
amid the throes ofmoving
house (all those dictionar-

ies, 80 boxes of books).
The noon Is invariably

used in this form, as a neg-

ative rather than tbe good
order which it denotes.

WORDS
Christopher
Hawtree

kilter, n.

Sometimes spelt ketter, its

origins are obscure, appar-

ently unconnected with the

verb forhitchingup a skirt.

It often meant a frame, or

the mechanism of a gun,

and is familiar across
Britain and in America,
where James Russell Low-
ell lamented in 1883: “I

must rest awhile. My brain
is out ofkilter.*

Over here, we are made
of sterner stuff: the week-
end should have one backin

action, that is to sayin true
kilter.
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The unbearable niceness of Barney
ASKTHE parent of a two-year-

old who is die most terrifying

dinosaur of all, and instead of

pondering the relative menace of

a tyrannosaurus and a
velodraptor, they’ll probably
answer •‘Barney".

Barney is the sickliest,

gooiest, ‘'have a nice day"
American camp purple dinosaur

in all history. When he squeaks
that he loves you, and that he
loves all the children, you would
gladly swap him for a real live

stegosaurus wandering around
your living-room.

The video, called Colours, is

typical. Barney and his friends

find a treasure map, and follow a
series of clues that lead them to

a treasure chest. They open it to

discover that the treasure is a

rainbow. “This is the best

treasure we could ever have,"

enthuses a sugary American boy,

“as this is treasure we can share

with all our friends."

But this is rubbish. If the

chest had been crammed full of

gold bullion, they could still have
shared it with all their friends. So
what they mean is, they don’t

mind sharing this treasure out

because it's only a worthless

rainbow. If there’d been anything

valuable inside, we'd all have

been told to piss off and find our
own treasure. “After all,

children," Barney would have

said. “Who painted that yellow

triangle, me or you?"

One of the differences .

.

between British and American
culture is that, when American
companies discover a new way of

ripping us off they don’t bother

to disguise it Teletubbies would
never be as blatant as Barney
•Tm so excited," he
announces at the start

of each video,

“because I've just

made my first

film." Then, at the

end of the plug, he

says: “And
remember; children

- 1 love you".

There’s probably

an episode somewhere
in which he says: “Hi,

children. You know,

Tve just patented a
new Barney
saloon car -

four-wheel

drive, five gears

and optional

oak dashboard
extra. Isn’t that/

exciting? 'Well.
^

ifyou really
[

love me, you’ll ;

persuade your
mummy and
daddy to sell

their house and

buy one.

Otherwise youH be chased
through thewoods by a wicked
wolf. And remember. I love you."

There’s nothing cool about
Barney, as there was with

Sesame Street.

So, at Wembley Arena on
Sunday night, I

experienced a live show
in which half of the
audience hated the
star they’d come
to see. There
were a number of

issues I was
fascinated to see

resolved.

Would he,

like most
performers,

do a live show
thatwas much
ruder than his

TV act? Would
- there be a

support band?
A singing

pterodactyl

from the

college

) circuit, to be
' discovered by
the NME,

perhaps? He
had certainly

followed the

Wembley superstar
routine, coming on 20

minutes late.

Maybe Barney's

friend BJ the yellow

Mark Steel

ON
LOCATION

puppet, was still sobering up.

But, within seconds of the

opening, the cynicism of

thousands ofparents
evaporated. Because, as the

dinosaur came bounding across

the stage, every toddler in the

arena gawped in transfixed
artnlntinn. Most ofthem can't

really have understood what they

were about to see. So the adult

equivalent must be to have been
dragged along to a gig in 1979,

wondering why you were there at

all, when suddenly out popped
The Jam launching into “Down
in the Tube Station at Midnight".

My son, who is just over two,

has never been as ecstatic as he
was in the following 90 minutes,
partly because, in some respects,

the show <fid follow the pattern of

a normal rock gig. After the

initial dumb-struck euphoria he.

along with about 100 others,
barged to the frontby the stage
and did that half-dancing, half-
jumping thing you do at venues
such as the Brixton Academym
south London. And to prevent
the most exuberant from
clambering under the stage, a -

line of muscular security staffin
white T-shirtswere posted in
squattingpositions at the front

.
There are some differences

from gigs for adults. When you’re
diving aboutto “Rage Against
the Machine", you tend not to
have yourmum behindyou
taking photos and warning you
not to bump into the speakers.
And at Wembley on Sunday,
during the interval, bouncers
handed out hundreds of
cardboard hats, which 1 don’t
remember happeningwhen I

saw Nick Cave at the Shepherd's
Bush Empire.

Buthow did the stars spend
the interval? Does the actor
playing Barney have a bigger
dressing-room than the rest?
And does he ever get
artistically frustrated?

It’s possible, because Barney
groupies are too young even for

pantomime games. Any subtle

changes in choreography would
therefore be lost, as would any
attempt to develop the dark side .

of being a purple dinosaur 150 .

million years after the rest of his
species have become extinct

Tlie real purpose of the interval.

though, is to provide an
opportunity for parents and

toddlers to stroll around the

Barney programmes (£7),

Barney caps (£8) and fluffy

Barneys (£17). And with tickets

at £12 each, car parking £7, and

popcorn at £2.50, ifyou’ve got

more than one child it’s probably

cheaper to go down to the

Natural History Museum and

put in an offer for a
complete brontosaurus.

Inthe second half. BJ
announces what he’d like for his

birthday. Knowing that they’ll

be faced with demands for a
RTmiiar present, you can feel

5,000 parents thinking: “Please

say a Biro."

Td like a big red scooter," he

says. Five thousand parents hold

their head in their hands, and
mutter “Shit."

Fbr a finale, BJ is presented

with a 12-ft-faigh birthday cake.

What a splendid thought, that if

a child were presented with a 9-

ft-high birthday cake, they might

say. “Dur, it’s much smaller than

the one BJ got from Barney."

Despite toe expense, the

hard-selling, and the banality,

taking a toddler to see Barney
is exhilarating. The calculated

manner of Barney’s size,

loudness and brightness

connects with young children,

and there he is, notjust on a
video, but in front of them, in

real fife. “I want to kiss Barney."

said my son -but I didn’t

S chances of getting past
the

security guards.
f

“Is there any chance
or

sssswSfiSL
SSSMifs?6,

in a monotone voice.

staring straight ahead, ui the

way American soldiers are

supposed to shout, "lama

usdesTweak piece of dirt, SIR-

at their sergeants-

So Barney had left u*®

budding. Maybe he wasalready

on his way to a nightclub to do

some coke.
. , .

From an adult point of V15
w

’i

the whole show was not as bad

as it might have been. Maybe it

was scaled down for an Efoghsh

audience, but it was much less

gooey than the TV version.

And there was clearly no

chance of an encore. Which

didn't bother me, as the closing

number, his monster hit “I love

you and you love me", left me

with a unique and unforgettable

experience, of feeling two

completely diverse emotions at

the same time.

On the one hand, there was

the life-defining, overwhelming

jqy of watching your own child

beaming and clapping in

rapturous delight; and at exactly

the same time, the thought:

“I bloody hate that purple,

poxy dinosaur."

Rural retreat for the barking mad
Cassie is depressed. Dennis needs therapy Muffet

the dog thinks he’s a cat. Welcome to Bell Mead,

The Priory for pets. By Marianne Brace

S
ome come because
they’re miserable,

others are into self-

mutilation, a few
are quite simply

barking - all the

time. On offer are fresh country

air, a bit more space and a

chance to romp in seven rolling

acres. Fbr the stressed-out

stray. Bell Mead - Battersea

Dogs Home’s country annexe
— is for canines what The
Priory is for pop stars.

Bell Mead, a stick’s throw
from where the Magna Carta
was signed, is fit fbr a king, or

at least minor royalty. Leased
from the Crown, the red brick

mansion with its sweeping
drive, towering camellias, oaks

and small lake, once belonged
to a relative ofQueen Victoria’s.

But these days the slopes are

alive with the sound ofbarking.

Battersea’s overflowannex can
bouse up to 300 animals and
about 299 ofthem like to letyou
know they’re there.

Battersea Dogs Home ac-

quired Bell Mead 20years ago.

It was originally intended as a
kind of holiday centre where -

swapping SWll for a spell in

Berkshire - the mongrels and
mogs would benefit from less

crowding and more exmdse.
But if today's sojourns tend to

be short-term, it’s for the best

of reasons. A collage of snaps
in Bell Mead's hallway is like a
directory of former inmates.

Beano. Buck, Bonzo, Bonnie,
Bacardi - here are dogs look-

ing winsome, dogs coding an
ear, dogs showing how a stint

l \V d like to

bring some

horror

stories

attention.

This Sunday read our special

report in

The Independent on Sunday

Human Rights 50 years on
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at Bell Mead can be the ticket

to a great new life.

Recent arrivals are housed
in one block. TYvo nights ago 11

lurchers and greyhounds
checked in from Ireland. Re-
tired working dogs who have

been in kennels fora year, they

stand a better chance of being

re-homed from Bell Mead. In

their quilted green-and-red cor-

duroy coats they look a treat

Just around the corner is

Floozie, an lft-monfo-old Dal-

matian from Wales, given to the

home because her owners
were away too much.

“We tend to get a lot of ado-

lescent Dalmatians," explains

Gail CavilL, the re-homing
supervisor. The designer dog
can be immature and destruc-

tive. “People can't cope with

them. Butwe get families com-
ing here, and foe kids standout-

side the kennel having

tantrums, pointing at foe dog
and saying T want that one.*"

And people sometimes take
on more dog than they can
chew. Dennis has oodles of

charm. But this sweet, gentle

Patterdale has been re-homed
and returned twice in foe two
years Bell Mead has known
him. He soils foe house if left

alone for too long. A dog may
give you the nod, but the biog-

raphy pinned to his kennel will

tell you whether he’s likely to

savage your children and give

yourcat a nervous breakdown.
Animals book in to Bell

Mead for a variety of reasons.

Muffet, forinstance, was a dog
who thought he was a cat He
was rejected by his mother
when he was born, and his

surrogate mum was a cat
wfao’d recentlygiven With to kit-

tens. Gail recalls: “We were
quite concerned about Muffet
so we got him socialising with
foe other dogs here." There’s
no knowing what kind of iden-
tity crisis he might have suf-

fered in lateryears, but after a
six-week stay at Bell Mead he
wasjudged sane again, and has
since found a new owner.

Cassie, a young lurcher, was diagnosed with separation anxiety. Her treatment includes long walks in the countryside John Lawrence

A current “patient" is

Rasper, a Border collie puppy
who is irrepressibly active. “He
was very, very chase-

motivated," says Gail. “But
since he’s been here he’s be-

come a lot calmec We’ve got foe
paddock and space, with areas

where dogs can go to unwind."

Any animal with a serious
attitude problem, meanwhile,
gets help from the senior be-

haviourist Ruth Yates.

“Y0u tend to find foe most in-

telligent dogs are foe ones that

have
-

the most problems." Ruth
says. Ttike the humungous Her-

mit an 18-monfo-old Staffie

cross. “He’s very intelligent a
quick learner. But it’s been
very hard for him to cope with
the noise and activity of Bat-

tersea Because he's smart he
modified his behaviour into be-

coming naughty - grabbing
clothes, being difficult when
he was being put away - and
that made him difficult to re-

home." Bydevising little tricks

for Hermit to perform, Ruth has

rechannelled his energy.

Stephen, meanwhile (an Alsa-

tian cross) has his own stash of

biscuits. Ifbe doesn't go berserk
when someone passes his ken-

nel, his quiet behaviour is re-

warded with a crunchy snack.

Boredom is a problem in

kennels and the managers are

always lookingfornew ideas to

keep occupants busy. It could

be putting on foe radio, or
Hiding food in toys. Animals
need mental as well as physi-

cal stimulation. And dogs,

especially, demand human
company-which can be partof

their problem.

Cassie. a young lurcherwho
loves children, suffers separ-

ation anxiety. She has been re-

housed twice and each time her

new owners have given up on
hec Left alone she becomes de-

structive, messes in the house
and barks continuously. Game,
on foe other hand, was a
Labrador who arrived from
Battersea with a people phobia.
Do animals suffer from de-

pression? “Oh yes. I believe so,

absolutely," says Gwen Oliviec

head veterinary nurse. “Some
may have come from a com-
fortable home where it’s been
nice and warm, and suddenly

they’re having to compete with
a whole row of kennels for at-

tention. Olderanimals find it dif-

ficult to adapt and are quite

anxious about things." Un-
settled cats, for instance, can

stop eating, swipe and hiss at
anything that goes near them,
on like the rotund nine-year-old

Sprout be simply too shy to sell

themselves to would-be owners.
Stress can take many forms.

Some dogs endlessly chase
their own tails. Others wag
with such abandon that thev
damage the tip. which then
needs to be surgically removed.
Anxiety can lead to gastric
problems, while kennel cough
is the bane of animal homes.
Dogs particularly vulnerable
to respiratory problems are
those with squashed-up faces
and deep chests. Because Bell
Mead is less enclosed than
Battersea and has fresh air in
abundance, they tend to re-
cover faster than in town.

“The large breeds of dog
such as great Danes and Alsa-

foei s we like to get exercised
nice green grass,’’ says Gwt
'Here foe staffhave the time
give them one-to-one attenti
because Bell Mead's in t
country; it’s not as busy
Battersea and so foev get st
cial care."

But for Bell Mead, as ibrB
tersea. it’s all about finding
home. Tired, jaded, stuck ir
nit - Battersea’s Long-stay do
and cats get new smells, sigt
and company to arouse th<
curiosity. It's a chance to co
quer their kennel cough, fig
their phobia and let fo(
personality shine through.

Battersea Dogs Home' stoi
on BBC l on 7 December,- ‘Be
tS^iP09s Home '> hy to*
McCibbcm atid BobLong (BE
worldwide, price £9.99)

A waste
of space

Continued from page 1

However; many had expected
farmore from it, because in Au-
gust 1996 Nasa had fined up a
team ofscientists proclaiming
that they had discovered evi-

dence ofpast life on Mars in a
meteorite. That news went
around foe world. The fact that

since then, not a single inde-

pendent scientist has said that
the data unequivocally sup-

ports such a viewpoint hasn't

received as much coverage, es-

pecially not from Nasa.
But Nasa. like a shark, al-

ways keeps moving forward
onto the next target Right
now, it is to get a space station

built and orbiting the planet,

even though there is no con-
ceivable financial justification

for doing so. Among Nasa's de-
clared aims for the ISS are “to
forge new partnerships with
the nations ofthe world" and -
significantly - “to sustain and
strengthen foe United States'

strongest export sectoc aero-
space technology whit* in 1995

exceeded $33 billion”. So it’s not
quite about altruism, then.

The truth is that there will

be no factories in space. Mir's

chequered history, inducting

an onboard fire, a collision with

a cargo ship and repeated com-

puter problems, demonstrate

thatspace is not, and never will

be, an easy place to live.

It's not a safe place, either.

Neto Scientist magazine re-

cently carried out a series of

calculations lookingat the odds

of something disastrous hap-

pening. It turns outthat though

the chance ofa Shuttle blowing

up on its launch is only 1 per

cent, and of a Russian un-

crewedmodule doingthe same

just 8 per cent when you cal-

culate the chances of that re-

maining true for 33 Shuttle

launches and 12 Russian ones,
the chance of it all going to plan

is just 26.4 per cent - that is.

there’s a 75 per cent chance of

something blowing up.

The risks from “spacejunk”
hitting foe station are equally
worrying. Though tiny - per-
haps as big as a piece ofgrav-
el - the particles are moving so
fast that they can pack the
punch ofa car goingat lOOmph.
The risk calculation suggests
that over 20years, there is a 42
per cent chance that some
whirling cosmic dervish will

penetrate foe station's hull.

Nasa. however, has not for-
mally analysed the risks in-
volved. New Scientist found
even as the first (Russian) el-
ement was launched last
month, a full “probabilistic risk
analysis" had not been done.

But typical ofNasa’s skewed
vision ofwhat's important is its
concern over the lack of a
proper name. Reagan sug-
gested “Freedom": that grated
with the Russians, who reject-
ed it "Unity", foe name of the
module which will connect the
Russian and American com-
ponents of the station togeth-
er. lias not been taken up as the
overall name.

Earlier this week, IS

nounced the results ol
petition among c
•American ones, of coi
suggest a suitable nanu
suggestions were foe
ship, the Milky Wav B
aJid the Totally Rad
Place. It’s hard to knoi
means that the stati
succeeded in foe first
one of its aims, listed

— — • , luuici me r
eration of scientists, e
and entrepreneurs,' a
fy humanity's ancien
explore and achieve”
suspects not.
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.The retuning of a radio star
The Roberts was the original personal radio. Then came Walkmans. Now the design classic is back on air. By Charlotte Bingham

m s a wedding present,M ive received a brown
leather Roberts

portable, very much

J ^ “The Thing” back in

Ai Atiie early Sixties. Ear

away in the future were the days of

transistors, Wtilkmen, personal CD
players and ghetto blasters - what

you took<myourpicnicthenwas4lbs

worth ofbattery-poweredhandlug-

gage fullycapable ofpicking up the

Home Sendee, the Light Pro-

gramme, the Third Programme,
RadioLuxembourg and HHversum,
which was all a girl reallyneeded on
her airwaves in those pre-silicon

days. What I liked aboutmy Roberts

is what I still like about it - its de-

sign exudes an indisputable cheer-

fulness. and it's a doddle to time.

like many of my sex, I suspect,

I am none boo good allocating radio

stations with 100 per centaccuracy.

Perhaps I inherited this from my
mother who also owned a Roberts

radio, which, as far as I can recall,

^he never once had in perfect tune.
‘ •Given to rising early she would
switch on her radio at full volume
and entertain the rest of our still

slumbering household with long,

indecipherable shipping forecasts

and farming reportswhich sounded

as ifthey had been recorded under-
water. Unable to get back to sleep,

I would lie inmy bed and pretend 1

was a British agent marooned in

war-torn France trying to make
radio contactwith London, afantasy
which was generally interrupted

byasetofoubof-tunepips played for-

tissimo asmymotherturned up the
volume to hear die first news bul-

letin ofthe day.

Mercifully, I experienced no such
• •'difficulties with our first Roberts,

even though you had to twiddle the

knobs a bit in order to get the

station righton line. Butthe sendees

were so clearly marked that allyou

really had to do was find the right

wavelength and surf the little

squares that said Home or light or

whatever, until allcame dear. Once
tuned, the reception was faultless

and I would either clear away the

breakfast things to the music of

Housewife's Choice, orwrite away
at my desk to the sound of the Above; Charlotte Bingham- Inset: Robots radios, old (red) and new (yellow) JohnLawrence

Since it was a wedding present,

Mr Roberts naturally came away
with us on honeymoon and, natu-

rally, as with anyonewithwhomyou
honeymoon, I got overlyfond ofnot

onlymynew partnerbut also ofMr
Roberts, who became very much

part ofmy baggage. Having been

withus ever since ourmarriage, our

Roberts now accompanied us

everywhere: on picnic, on vacation,

to work and to play - even to bed,

where he would serenade us from

under the bedroom window or

amuse and entertain us should we
be struck down with the ’flu - as it

was known in those pre-virus days.

Imagine then the horror when
one night we were woken to the

sound ofour sports carbeing stolen

from outside our house - not so

much at the loss of our well-in-

sured motor but at the hijacking of

poorMrRoberts, whom I had care-

lessly left in the carbootaftera Sun-
day out on the rivet The police

eventually found die car but Mr
Roberts was lost forever, snatched

by a thiefwith the best of taste.

We bought another one at once,

ratheras you are advised to do after

losing amuch loved pet ThenewMr
Roberts wore a brightred coat and,

to all intents and purposes, seemed
no different from hispredecessor He
was as remorselessly cheerful and
just as easy to tune, but somehow
we didn’t get along quite so well

Itwasn't to dowith old ficklefash-

ion, although 1 suppose he did look
a little overweightalongside thenew
transistorised models - nor was I

worried about his limited range,

since I rarely listened to anything
else other Mian

the three

programmes.
Maybe it was
all to do with

the change in ;

programming '

which coindd-

;

ed with the loss
:

of our original^

radio. Into the
j

atmosphere
went the Home
vice and the Light and
Third programmes and in came
Radio One and Tony Black-

burn, Radio TWo and
Jimmy Young,

Radio Three and ^
~~

~
x

Radio Fbun and ^
the sign of the

' '

furrowed brow. •

Fed up with

trying to find

something to

which I genuine-

ly wanted to lis-

ten to, I surfed

the dial less and
less and Mr Roberts fell more and
more silent AD I listened towere the
programmes my partner was in,

broadcasts to which he would have
to pre-tune MrR before leaving for

Broadcasting House. Too old for

Radio One and too young for Radio

TWo, I wrote in silence, watched by
the muted radiowhose once cheer-

ful grille now assumed an expression
of sorrow, as ifhe too mourned the

passing of the radio days gone by.

Then the very worst happened -

Iwas unfaithfulA friend arrived at

our house, hotfoot back from the

Orient, and with him he brought a
Sony Walkman. It was love at first

sound. Hardlyable tobelieve the ev-

idence ofmy ears, I rushed off and
boughta Sony ofmy own. Worse fol-

lowed. Before you could say. Wow!,

they brought out a radio-cassette

player as well, then came one you

could wear jogging - and swim-

ming - and on horseback. Sudden-

ly therewere CDs and satellites, and

stacking systems and compact
sound centres and hi-fis that

brought the concert hall into your

bedroom, ail of which, once pro-

grammed, never agnin needed tun-

ing. A press of the button and the

world was your audible oyster The
troublewas. I didn'tknowwhich but-

ton to press.

There were so many on offer -

besides the remote handsets

designed to control everything from

the hi-fi to the front door. Time and
time again. I would be found stand-

ing in front of the
~ television trying to

r'
;' -— 1

him it on with the

gSjgs^
’ - washing ma-

S phinp remote. 1

couldn’t even
' manage the

******4^. radio. even
'1* though it had 34

7 • pre-programmed

^ f
... stations. And the

s
j

reason why I

|

'
couldn'tmanage it

was because I

didn’t know which
button to press to

turn the whole
" ~

thingon- which
jjP no doubt is why.

”
for my last

... birthday, my
partnergave me
another radio, a

brand new un-

state of the art

retro Roberts

portable.

Mr Roberts in
wears blue. He also has a different

face which says very precisely

where to find everything from R2 to

Virgin. He has little square tabs

which, when pressed, give you FM,
MW or LW and he even has a but-

ton for tone and a knob marked Tim-

ing. Otherwise, he looks as cheerful

as ever with his golden grille un-

derneath his familiar autograph.

He’s bade in pride of place as well

underneath the bedroom window
where he ushers in eachnew dayby
waiting us with Wogan and putting

us to sleep with a bedtime story.

DearMrRoberts -ifever therewas
a simple design designed simply for

pleasure, you are It

Charlotte Bingham's latest novel is

‘Love Song' (Bantam). Fbr infor-

mation on fte Roberts Radio, ring

01709 571722

Not just a dummy. . . ,

nowadays radios come in fish, handbag and wind-up format. There’s even one by Philippe Starck By Katy Guest

ALTHOUGH ITS integral

technology is no more
sophisticated than that of

the original Roberts, the

humble radio set has come
a long way. As the only

provider of easily-absorbed,

background entertainment

in a feist-moving world,

radio has become all things

to all people. You can spend

up to £350 on a single set

(the Sony ICSFW77,
available from Dixons 0990

500049 is one), ox; fbr as

little as E1-L99, buy a radio

that you can take into the

shower the Angelfish from

the Save the Children

catalogue, 0870 606 6350.

Listeners who love this

cheery, aquatic aid should

also check out Boots’s pink,

plastic Handbag Radio, £5,

(above right) perfect for

kitsch kids, and the silver

Mini Radio from
Debenhams (above

middle), 0171-408 3536.

Minimalists would do
well to invest in one of

Philippe Starcks Moosk
range, £52 from Alessi

(above left) 01920 444272, or

the Mannequin (for right)

£26, Graham & Green, 0171-

727 4594. These exquisite

little triumphs of style-over-

content should be tuned to

jazz and discreetly

positioned in any designer

living room.

The Bayliss wind-up

machine (far left), £59.99,

with solar panel from
Splash Communications,
01285 659559) has

revolutionised radio, and is

a godsend fbr those who
can never find the right

batteries. It runs for one
hour with 2 minutes

winding, is environmentally

friendly and invaluable in

areas with no power supply.

Fbr those fazed by

gadgetry, and who
long for the days of the

shipping forecast crackled

through a worn, leather

jacket, however Roberts

(see article above), who still

manufacture up-to-date,

quality radios, also produce
a replica Fifties machine.
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Deliveries

THE MOST stylish kitchen Is

nothing without a sprinkling

of designer foodstuffs. like

transforming a sitting-room

with the artful use of cushions

and a lamp, you can make
your kitchen a place in which
Delia herself might feel at

home by adding a tin of

French anchovies mid a

potted bay tree here, a bottle

ofestate olive oil and a jar of

chutney there. And you can

do it all by mail order.

Turned seasoning, top, and
the chocolate chess set

Morel Bros. Cobhetl &
Son has a particularly

tempting catalogue. Decorate

your dresser with their tins of

French fish, elegantly

adorned with fine script and a

coat ofarms (from £1.75 each)

and American seasonings

eccentrically labelled as Mt
Olympus Rub, Prairie Rub
and Dragon Rub. They cost

£120 each, worth it for the

amusing pictures on the tins

(Dragon Rub shows a dragon
breathing flames beside the

Great Wall of China). The
wackiest item in the

catalogue is a Spanish chess

set in dark brown and white

chocolate (£5.80). But the

ultimate in chic style is the

chocolate fondue, which

comes in frosted-glass

containers and looks like

scented candles. Available in

six different flavours, they are

mouth-watering: “When re-

heated they will gradually

turn into a smooth, glossy

liquid into which you can dip

fruit or sweet biscuits.

Surety a snip at £8.85 each.

Best item: fruit chutney in

mustard seed oil £4

Worst item: boring herbal

teas from £1.45

FOR KITCHEN gardeners.

The Gluttonous Gardener’s

catalogue is beautifully laid

out and full of witty gifts such

as “that old chestnut", a box
of matrons glaces that comes
with a root-wrapped sweet-

chestnut tree, planting details

and recipes, and the Passion

Pack, which contains a

passion-flower plant, fresh

passion-fruits and a bottle of

champagne.
Best item: the gin drinker's

companion, £45

Worst item: Bay watch, £15

Morel Bros, Cobbett & Son,

Unit 129, Coldharbour Lane,

London SE5 (0171-346 0046

)

The Gluttonous Gardener.

Wtis House. 50 Dickens

Street, London SW8
(0171-627 0800

)

Last ordering datefor
Christinas delivery is

18 December
Amicia de Moubray

Design News
AN ELECTROLUX robot

^ vacuum cleaner; Ernest
‘ ft Race’s formica and

aluminium chair (right) and

a Baygen torch are some of

the ‘icons of the century*

chosen for display at the

20th Century at Olympia

fair this weekend- Some 60

exhibitors from the UK and

Europe will offer tempting

antiques of the future, while

a series of lectures includes

Paul Reeves on the British

Arts and Crafts movement

(today, 2^0 and 4.30pm),

Victor Arwas on Decorative

Arts, from Art Nouveau to

Modernism (today 6.30pm)

and Mark Haworfch-Booth

on Contemporary

photography (Sat 5.30pm).

20th Century at Olympia

runs until Sunday 6 Dec at

Olympia 2 Eshsbition

% Centre,Hammersmith

Road, London W14. Fri 11*8,

Sat& Sun, 11-7; admission

£5, 0171-370 8899 (to book

lectures

)

THE CONRAN Inundation,

set up in 1993, is a “living”

archive offtn-de-si&de

industrial products. Every

year it stages an exhibition

curated by a individual with

a “non-museum’*

background. Hiis year it is

the photographer David

Constantine, a founding

director of the Motivation

Charitable Trust

Unsurprisingly his objects

include photographic

favourites such as the

Olympus LT Zoom Camera,

along with a Psion 5

Personal Organiser a
Saracen 2WD Electric

Wheelchairand much more.

Conran Foundation

Collection 1998 runs 4

December-31 January 1999

at the Design Museum,
Shad Thames, London SE1,

11JO-6 daily (0172-378 6055)

THOSEWHO want to do

more than dream of a white

Christmas should head to

Mission in London, whose
latest exhibition. Carte

Blanche, consists of objects

in cool shades ofpale. Look

out for luminous furniture

by Maiko Tsutsuml pod

storage systems by Kirsten

Jones, and Hive’s chic felt

notebooks; plus snowy rugs

and furniture.

Carte Blanche runs until 14

January 2999 at Mission, 45

Hereford Road. London W2.

0171-792 4633

Oysters - an open and shut case
“BIG CHAP with a small V
moustache and the sort of 3

eye that can open an oyster

at 60 paces.” Unless you

happen to possess the

penetrating glare of Bertie

Wooster’s sworn foe

Roderick Spode, you’ll have

to use a knife to tackle the

placid bivalve. As with every

other kitchen utensil

designers have leaped at the

chance to develop ever more

stylish variations to entice

the oyster-fancier.

Dhrerthnenti want you to

start shucking with a gor-

geouslyscaled implement (.top,

right, £19.95), which looks like

it too might recently have
emerged from the briney. ^
Selfridge’s sell a fancy ver- V

aon ofthe traditional squat- \ :

.

bladed French oyster knife •
'

.

(£6.75), while the Conran •;

Shop offer an elegant stilet-

to to slip into the heart of the

shellfish (£8.95).

Ifyou don’t fancy wielding

the cold steel on the

harmless beast, there are a

j few alternatives. From the

Jz Brittany oyster centre of

jam Cancale comes Le Cancalien,

a complicated gadget

iSP^i
consisting of an oyster-

shaped holder, a damp to

^^g^lj^ hold the shellfish firm,

a blade on a swivel

which slices between

the two shells.

(
uC'estunjeu

W\d’enfant," it

Fbr

^

•
'. ye*"*r -•<'*•

7 v '.ivi:'f#? j* J *t*.0 X*?
._

the wrong side of a hundred

quid, you can even get an
electronic guillotine which
promises to bisect the

bivalve in an instant.

There is one ample reason

why all of the above are su-

perfluous. The irksome busi-

ness of cleaving oysters -

splintered shells, bloody fin-

gers and all - has been licked

once and for all by a simple

French device known as Le
Clic Hiritre (below, left). It

consists of a basic, long-blad-

ed knife and a plastic oyster-

holder which resembles a
soapdish. Put the oyster in

- the holder and hold down,

insert the knife at the hinge
end of the shellfish and
Robert est voire ancle.

Christopher Hirst

Le Clic Huitre is available
from SeasdllerShellfish, Whit-
stable, Kent (01227 272003)for
£5.50, S5p p&p
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Another missed opportunity in Docklands; the no-go Royal Victoria Docks bridge was designed as a transporter with a 40-person cable car underneath, below left; below right, the footbridge

A bridge not far enough
The Royal Victoria Dock Bridge, designed by master architect Alex Lifschutz, is the longest in the capital, spanning

560 metres of the Thames. But there is one small problem: it doesn’t go anywhere. By Nonie Niesewand

Philip Meech

T
he young architect of the

popular Coin Streetcommu-
nity housing and the

masterplanner of Waterloo

Tbnninus, Alex lifschutz is

going places fast. The same
cannot be said for his bridge. London's
newest - and longest - bridge, the Royal

Victoria Dock Bridge, has no destination.

It starts well amid a honey-and-red-brick

Wimpey village called Britannia. Then,

afterspanning360 metres oftheThames,
the bridge stopsjust short ofthe shore.

Plans by property developer Excel to

build a massive exhibition centre on the

north shore went belly-up along with the

Asian economy. The bridge ends just a

dinghy ride away from dry land because
the original plan was tobuild out from the

shore. Now a jetty links the bridge to land

but there is absolutely nothing there to

make you want to get off. Worse, you can't

get onto it. The two lifts up to the bridge

14 metres above travel up and down with

nobody in them. Maintenancemen do keep
them going, but only to stop them seizing

up in cold weather.

Excel's plan was not the only one to be
shelved. The bridge was built 14 metres
high to allow tall ships from a proposed raa-

rina to sail silently beneath: that was
scuppered when the flight path into Lon-

don City airport bit into the zone!

At least the bridge is handsome.
Lifschutz. with engineer Matthew Wells

of Ttechniker, won a competition in 1994 by
London Docklands Development Corpo-

ration. which was redeveloping the 162

hectares ofRoyal Docks. They met all the

technical requirements of the brief with-

in a parabolic arch. Clad in iroko wood with
weathered silver topped with masts rigged

like yachts, ending in shapely prows and
sterns, the boat imagery is followed in the

upturned steel boat shapes all along its

spine. Doublingas seats on the footbridge,

they also strengthen the bridge, which has

to run a cable car along its underbelly.

The cable car track to shuttle 40 people

backwardsand forwards above the water

is there, but the scheme is no longer on
track But why would anyone want to

spend £500.000 tomake their£45mbridge

folly operative with the cable carwhen it

leads nowhere?
“Ijudge a good bridgebythe experience

of crossing it the non-slip of timbered

cladding underneath.”AlexLifschutz is qui-

etly optimistic that one day the residents

and visitors will not only leg it across the

bridge but watch regattas from it

Hemayjust be lucky. BURA, the British

Urban Regeneration Authority, which
took theirmembers on a tourof showpiece

urban regenerative schemes in the Lon-
don borough ofNewham, started out from
the Rcyal Victoria footbridge.

Standing on the bridge on a perishing-

ly cold day, with a view of the Dome to the

west and Ciiy airport to the east both
dwarfed by the vast mudflats and great

basin of water, you can see what a daunt-

ing task faced London Docklands Devel-

opment Corporation back in 1992 when they

published their development plan for the

Royal Docks. Over the years they drained

areas, reclaimed land and landscaped or

built on it builtLondon City airport spent
£350m on dual carriageways and the Dock-
lands Light Railway, and made the plans

for the Jubilee Line extension.

Eric Sorenson, the former chiefexecu-

tive of LDDC, didn't just want regenera-

tion; he wanted architectural landmarks.

He is optimistic that the whole Docklands

enterprise will one day be complete.

"Would I have changed the way we ap-

proached the development at Royal Vic-

toria Docks? Not much. It was an urban
village scheme, genuinely mixed, with a pri-

mary school early on.

“The Thames Barrier Park on former-

ly contaminated land is underway with a
Barnetts estate next to one ofLondon's un-

sung attributes, the Thames Barrier itself

AD the signs are stiD that the project is mak-
ing headway in the market"
LDDC, the first urban regeneration

task force with a big budgetand big brief

was disbanded lastyear Now thenew land-

lords are England’s biggest and most
powerful land and property developer,

English Partnerships. Financed by the

Government to bring derelict vacantand

underused land and buildings into life in

partnership with public, private and vol-

untary sector organisations, theyhave 3,200

projects on the go.

Anthony Dunnett the chief executive

officer at English Partnerships, uses the

fashionable jargon of urban regenerators

everywhere, "top-down, bottom-up". Ideas

taken at the top filter down to meet needs

from the local community, and are made
to happen somewhere in the middle.

"Top-driven projects turn into white

elephants," Anthony Dunnett says.

If ever a white elephant masqueraded
as a bridgehis attheRoyal Victoria Docks,

but Dunnett says that LDDC "made a bold

statement with their essential spine, the

infrastructure". Haring dallied for 18

months, English Partnerships now have a

team responsible for the Royal Docks. “We
have a master plan,” says Dunnett "It is

essential tocreate livingcommunities. Fbr
example, we know we need more angle
dwellings. Gayhouseholds, singlesleaving
home, widows and widowers.”

Ifhewantshomes in Doddands,hemust
be really worried about the consortium

building the twee, £250m Millennium Vil-

lage project in Greenwich.

The village is supposed to have 1,400

homes, butplans for the first 80 onlywent
beforeGreenwich Council's planningcom-
mittee last night So when the village

opens alongside the Dome on 31 Decem-
ber 1999, there wilJ onlybe a handful ofres-

idents to see the fireworks.

Greenwich Council has an agreement
that 25 per cent of the site will be afford-

able housing but their insistence that most

of it is two-storey with private gardens

rather than clustered around communal
gardens has actually reduced that figure

to 2i per cent
English Partnerships is putting a brave

face on the difficulties. "Already we have

a waiting list forthem and not a stone has
been laid," daims Glenn Baxter: the media
and marketing executive for Millennium

Village and English Partnerships.

Yet no contract has been signed with the

consortium - the architect Ralph Erskine,

architects Hunt Thompson Associates,

the developer Countryside Properties and

builder Ihylor Woodrow. Rows over cont-

amination ofthe old gasworks site are said

to be slowing it down.
English Partnerships, which has spent

£180m cleaning up the site,daims that the

least contaminated area on the peninsu-

la is the housing area, yet they admit that

not all the toxic material from the old

gasworks was removed from the site.

Contaminated material locked under- .

ground was capped. \ *

Nowa marker warns contractorsabout
entering a contaminated area when they
sink foundationsorpipeworkunderground
By Christmas, the deal should be signed

and sealed.

So is the Britannia estate at Royal
Docks the way forward for Docklands -

even though there is nowayonto the Dock-
lands Light Railway until the bridge is

opened? With just 250 Wimpey homes
with bolt-on porticos and pediments and
its own waterfront net-curtained cres-

cent, Newham councillors claim the estate
is a good mixed-use residential area with * 7
a junior school, shops and housing asso-
ciation accommodab'oa But will that make
it a community?

People want to live in towns, not in sub-
urbia and not in the country But for too
many people, urban regeneration means
lone|y high-rise estates, vandalism, board-
ed up factories and warehouses, soulless
shopping and brutal office, blocks. Even in
areas where millions of pounds have been
spent, it can mean a cement spaghetti junc-
tion ending in a brick wall. Or in a bridge
that goes nowhere. For the residents of Bri-
tannia there is still no escape.

Scotland the brave
The new Museum of Scotland was opened on Monday - St Andrew’s Day.

The story of a triumphant end to 25 years of political infighting, Westminster

domination and internal divisions is told by Charles McKean

SO MANY new museums and art gal-

leries have opened in the last 20

years that you can buycomparative
coBee-table books about them. They
have indeed become the secular

churches and cathedrals of the late

20th century. Few, however; have had
their objects ecumenically and cer-

emonially blessed in church in front

of the largest gathering of crafts,

trades and professions for200 years.

Last Sunday, the inauguration of

the Museum of Scotland took place

in theawesome and dignified sepul-

chre of St Giles in Edinburgh.
Patently, the new museum, in Scots'

eyes at least, was notjustyetanother

museum. The Museum ofScotland,

the 1991 winning design ofone ofthe
largest and most controversial of

international competitions, may be
the finest Scottish building of the

20th century.

The museum's director; Mark
Jones, described the project as
completing "unfinished business".

Scotland began to accumulate itsap-

propriate national cultural institu-

tions duringthe Enlightenment but,
until now, never had a purpose-
ouilt structure to contain the

breadth of objects required to rep-

resent its history. Once the concept

of the Museum of Scotland was
coined in 1981, what began as a

simple matter of a new title for the

Scottish collections acquired weight-

ier overtones. The idea swelled over
the decade. Just two years later, the

“presentation of distinctive or out-

standing aspects ofthe nation’s cul-

ture" had become a "sanctuary of

national pride".

Almost inevitably a few years
later the ambition arose for the
building to be a "symbol of nation-

al identify". Bythe time ofthe arch-
itectural competition in 1991 - long
before Braueheart - Magnus Mag-
nusson had defined its purpose as
reflecting the nation's place in the
wider world. No surprise, there-

fore, that there was pressure to open
it on St Andrew's Day.

The National Museums of Scot-

land had been created from two, pre-

viously separate museums. The
Royal Scottish Museum (RSM) in

Chambers Street and the Museum
of Antiquities in Queen Street had
both been acknowledged to be short
of space and requiring extensions,

or a new building, first in 1929 and

then in 1951. Expansive plans were
gradually whittled away until both

were forced to negotiate forshared

use of a new site next to the RSM.
Four schemes were developed and
abandoned. The conflict could be
symbolised by the RSM’s desire for

a planetarium and the Antiquities'

desire for a medieval hall Natural
incompatibilities were exacerbated
by the jockeying for space; the pro-

ject was abandoned after 20 years.

A committee set up by the gov-

ernment recommended separate
museums on separate sites but the
government rejected that and
merged the two museums, selected
the current site but sold half of it.

Lori Bute was appointed to chair the

merger, and then the trustees ofthe
new institution. For reasons of

unity, thenew building could only be
an extension ofthe RSM, ratho'than
have its own identity.

The museum that opened on
Monday is no longer an extension.
It has its own heraldic entrance
through a prominentdrum tower. All

the non-Scottish displays originally
required in the competition have
been excised. The scaleandmater-
ials (stone) are similarbetween the
old and new museums, but the for-

mer is determinedly Venetian and
the later equally determinedly ab-

stracted from Scottish precedent

Gordon Benson and Alan Forsyth
won the competition to design the

museum with its brilliant plan, its

empathy with the site and its re-

sponse to the idea of Scotland and
its objects. “Architecture from the
past touches the heart The next step
is how to continue it" they said.

Inspired by the strength ofthe col-

lections. it had adorned its compe-
tition drawings with strategically

located icons, and with references
to historic Scots precedents, notably
the curtain wall castles of the
Gaeltachd. The plan ofthe building
bears a close metaphorical resem-
blance to those of Duntrune, Dun-
staffnage. Dunollie, Mingany and
Tioram. The curtain wall enfolds the
site in glowing, iron-stained sheets
of Clashach sandstone; the central
courtyard - Hawthomden Court- is

visually roofed by sky and scudding
clouds, and the tower is the main
stack of galleries at the back.

The architecture, inspiredequally

by Le Corbusier and Mackintosh,
has an elemententirelyofitsown

-

an almost “look, no hands" appar-
ent weightlessness and a desire to
eradicate technology save where it

contributes to the museum’s mes-
sage. It conveys the resonance of

Benson & Forsyth's new museum on Chambers Street, Edinburgh

Scottish architectural historywith-

out copying or compromising the

late-20tb-century design.

From the street there is no
inklingofthe richness within. White,

top-lit volumes connect tight, low
spaces with painted ceilings, cavern-

ous fight wells, sculptured door-
ways and lintels; round everycorner
there is eithera spatial or an iconic

surprise. Whereveryou walkin this
building, you are offered unexpected

but scrupulously controlled
glimpses of views of the outside.

To achieve a buildingofthisqual-
ity represents an unusual act of pat-

ronage. The momentum came from
Lord Bute, who demanded a build-

ing of “remark and excellence".
Even more significant was his belief
that the building “should animate
what it contains". So the museum
was to be site-specific and object-
specific, notamuseum ofcollections
butone ofnarratives about Scotland

Bute lay about theSecretaries of
State who refused to fond the ex-
tension. Before his death in 1993, he
set in motion the extraordinary
achievementof raisingalmost £18m
from the private sector and the lot-
tery to fond the fitting out. His team
breasted the resignation of the
Prince of Wales in 1991 and Lord
Bute's successor, Robert Smith,
had to snatch the project from

wyninent political canci
a few years later.

The building - whid
openingonMonday is s
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. Pinpoint the panic button
Calm down - anxiety attacks are not a form of hysteria, and their cause is treatable. By Sanjida O’Connell

3

P
anic attacks are seen

asa particularlymod-
ern disease, a product

of our stress-filled

culture and hectic

work schedules. Re-

centstudies haveshown that panic
is not purely an hysterical overre-

actiontomodernlivingbutiscaused
byabrainabnormalitywhichcanbe
treated with Prozac-like drugs.

A typical panic attack iswhen you
start to shake, sweat, feel nauseous

and dizzy, and your heart begins to

pump faster These attacks can ap-

pear for no apparent reason, but if

a person hasmore than one attack

a week for over three weeks, they

may be suffering from panic disor-

der Often there is no recognisable

trigger, but once someone has start-

ed having panic attacks, they may
become linked to specific situa-

tions, such as travelling on the train

or public speaking.

One in 10 people win have an
attack at some point in their lives,

fchut in aboutone in 50 people this will
'*

^develop into a panic disorder More
women than men suffer from panic

attacks, and the disorder is most
prevalent in young people aged be-

tween 25 to 34.

One woman with

agoraphobia had to

receive special

permission to marry
at home

Professor David Nutt from the

Ptsychopharmacology Department
at Bristol University; believes that

older people suffer less because

their brains are less active. “In

your twenties, your brain is at its

most plastic and reactive," he says.

There are othercontributing fac-

tors to the youthful nature ofpanic

attacks. ‘‘People in theirtwenties are

beginning to leave home, they’re

more isolated, theyare facing adult

life forthe firsttime: it’s a time when
there’smaximumpressure an them,

jjpnd theyno longer have the support

of their families."

Although the term panic origi-

nally derives from the name of a
Greek god. Pan, who could alleged-

ly strike terrorinto the heartofman
and beast alike, and loved to make
strange sounds in the night, panic

disorder is a modern disease.

This is partly because the condi-

tion has only teen treated serious-

ly duringthe last20years, butitmay
be on the increase due to ourmod-
f%n lifestyle, where we are sur-

rounded bycrowded and over-bright

environments such as supermarkets

and windowless office blocks. One
theory is that an overload ofsenso-

ry stimulation may trigger panic

attacks; in addition, what many
people are frightened of is not being

able to escape.

ProfNutt believes that panic dis-

orders are caused by an over-pro-

duction ofchemicals in the brain that

are designed to elicit a fight or

flight response in the presence of

danger: Normally a quick physical

and emotional response to what
might be a life-threatening situation

is beneficial in evolutionary terms.
In our society women are par-

ticularly susceptible to panic. This

may be because women often suf-

fer from multiple stresses, such as

trying to work and bring up a child,

but the original biological reason

could be linked to the hormone oe-

strogen. The evidence for this claim

comes from studies of post-

menopausalwomenwhowere given

oestrogen during hormone re-

placement treatment andwho start-

ed to suffer from panic attacks,

either for the first time, or for the

first time since the menopause.

“Oestrogen may turn on panic."

says ProfNutt, arguing that this link

between oestrogen andpanic could

have evolved for a reason. “Young

women who are reproductively

active may be more prone to pay
attention and show anxiety around

children, which is advantageous."

There are several different kinds
ofanxiety caused bypanic. One pa-

tient, who suffered fiom agorapho-

bia, the fear of open spaces, had to

receive special permission to get

married at home since she bad

been unable to leave the house for

eightyears. Mai^yofus will have ex-

perienced social phobia to some ex-

tent - anxiety in social situations

when all the attention is focused on

oneself, such as public speaking. A
social phobic finds panic-inducing

situations worse when another
person is with them; in a restaurant

he or she will sit at the side or the

back, whereas someone with panic

disorder sits near the door.

Another kind is GAD, genera]

anxiety disorder This is chronic anx-

iety about things that, to a non-suf-

ferer; seem trivial - being late for

appointments, or not finishing

homework. To the sufferer these

problems seem insurmountable
and, as a result, they often feel

tense, irritable and can’t sleep.

However, until now it was not

knownwhysome people suffer from

any ofthese lands ofpanic disorder

Initially researchers thought that a

chemical produced in the brain

triggered panic attacks, and that

people who suffer from panic

disorder produce excessive

amounts of this chemical.

James Stewart in Hitchcock’s ‘Vertigo’: fear ofheights isjust one ofthe many kinds ofanxiety caused by panic MSI

Prof Nutt and his colleagues

gave patients a drug, HumazeniL to

block the chemical, but found out

that itmade them worse. Flumaze-

nil has no effect on people who are

not prone to panic,yet sufferers ex-

perience extreme attacks, some-

times their most severe to date.

At the same time, a drug called

Clonazepam was discovered - this

suppressed panic attacks and was
known to work on theGABA system.

GABA is gamma-butyric arid, which

acts as a natural calming chemical,

suppressing feelings of panic re-

ducing GABA increases anxiety.

Nutt's hypothesis was that the

GABA system might be malfunc-

tioning in patients who are prone to

panic. Together with Drs Andrea

Malizia and Caroline Bell, also from

Bristol University, and a team of

researchers from Hammersmith
Hospital he took PET scans of

patients who had been given

FlumazenD.What these brain scans

showed was that those people who
suffered from panic attacks had ab-

normal GABA receptors, especial-

ly in parts of the brain associated

with anxiety such as the temporal

Jobes and the orbitofrontal cortex.

The receptors that were there did

not bind with GABA efficiently.

Prof Nutt’s theory looks as if it

might be correct: people who are

prone to panic do nothave fully func-

tioning GABA receptors, either be-

cause theywere born thatway- and
evidence from animals shows that

those which have alteredGABA re-

ceptors are more anxious - or they

have induced this brain state them-

selves. Alcohol forexample, initially

increases GABA, but once drinking

ceases, GABA release is inhibited

Stress also decreases GABA.
Nuttand Bell arenow working on

a range of drugs to treat panic dis-

orders. like Prozac, these drugs in-

crease the brain’s natural levels of

serotonin. The two most effective

drugs tested so farare Paraoxetine

and Citalopram. Work that is cur-

rently underway suggests that reg-

ulating serotonin is important, but

Prof Nutt is unsure whether GABA
is affected by the drugs themselves,

oras a result ofthe altered amounts

of serotonin. Either way. it looks as

if the study ofpanic may finally be-

come a respectable science and
those peoplewho suffer from panic
attacks can be helped

Technoquest

Q How strong is an ant?

Ants can carry up to 50 times

their own body weight on their

backs, and their pincers can grip

something 1,400 times their

weight By contrast even the

strongest humans can lift only a

few times their own weight

Q Bow does the brain work?
The brain is far more complex

than even the biggest

supercomputers and there is

still a lot we don't know about it

An average brain weighs 31b

(1.4kg) and contains about 100

billion nerve ceils - about the

same number as there are stars

in the Milky Way. Each nerve

cell has between 1,000 and 10.000

connections with other nerve

cells, which are mediated by

special chemicals. The number
vjJ and pattern ofconnections in

use at any one time depends on

what we are doing. After the age

of 20, our brains lose about 0.03

ounces (i gram) in weight per

year as nerve cells die and are

not replaced. Luckily, some

nerve cells duplicate tasks - so

we don’t lose function at once.

Q How do we hear sound

waves?

The outer ear collects sounds

which have been carried as

pressure waves in the air. These

waves make the eardrum (or

tympanum) vibrate. Three small

bones connected to the

eardrum, called the ossicles,

amplify the vibrations and pass

them on to the cochlea. The

cochlea looks like a snafl and is

filled with liquid and lined by

superb-sensitive hairs. When

vibrations hit the cochlea, the

liquid inside starts to move,

causing some of the hairs to

—
'ay. The movement of the

irs activates nerves attached

to their bases, sending electrical

signals to the brainwhere they

are decoded into voice patterns,

music and so on.

Q What is the smallest bird?

The bee hummingbird,

MeUisuga hefenau, of Cuba and
the Isle of Pines, measures
about 2.5 inches long (57mm),

half of which is taken up by the

bQI and tail, and weighs 0.05

ounces (1.6 grams). The females

are slightly larger.

Q Why do the tails of comets

look curved?
Comets in fact have two tails -

ions, formed from charged

particles forced offthe “dirty

snowball" of the surface, and

dust, released as the ice melts

on the approach to the Sun. The

ion tail is straight and usually

points away from the Sun. It is

the dust tail that is curved. The
particles that comprise it vary in

size and velocity of ejection. The
smaller ones, about a micron in

size, experience the additional

effects of radiation pressure, a

repulsive force that can change

the particle’s orbit around the

Sun. Rather than being part of

the main body of the comet they

are falling independently with

their own momentum. The effect

is that dust particles making up
the tail are moving in different

orbits, all similar to the comet's,

but subtly different enough to

give the characteristic curve.

Visit the Tbchnoquest World

Wide Wd) site at

http:IIwwwjcienceneLQrg.uk

Questions and answers by Didl-

a-Scientist on 0345 600444

Ants can carry up to 50 times their own body weight

The Truth About...
SYSTEMATICS

Moths, butterflies and other insects are rapidly dying out NHM

CONSIDER THIS: about 10 per cent

ofall the spedes that have ever lived

since life on Earth began nearly4 bil-

lionyears ago are alive today. Out of

the estimated 13 million species ex-

isting now, only 1.7 minion are known
to science.

The rate at which species are

becoming extinct owing to human
activityon the planet isbetween 1.000

and 10,000 times greater than the

average extinction rates it has ex-

perienced overthe past hundreds of

millions ofyears.

Life on Earth is (tying out faster

than we can record it Up to 10 per

cent of the species of animals and

plants alive today will be history

within the next quarter-century.

Most of these will become extinct

withouteverhavingbeen described

and given names. To quote Edward
O Wilson, the great evolutionary

biologist who says it is imperative

to finish mapping the biosphere:

“The most rompeffingreason forthe

broadening ofgoals is that unlikethe

rest of science, the study of bio-

diversity has a time limit"

Systematic^ is the name given to

the field of biology devoted to dis-

covering, describing, naming and

classifying organisms,whetherthey

are firing, or extinct fossils. “With-

out taxonomy to give shape to the

bricks, andsystematics to tell ushow
to put them together: the house of

biological science is a meaningless

jumble,” according to Robert May,

the distinguished Oxford biologist

who hasmade a studyoftheworld’s

biodiversity.

Systematics - the naming of

animals and plants - may sound

boring, but it is essential for learn-

ing about how living organisms

relate to one another “By devising

a single ag’eed system of scientific

names, it enables people around the

world to communicate with each

other about the diversity of life on

Earth," says the UK Systemstics

Forum, a group representing the

leading British players in the field.

The Natural History Museum in

London, which has one ofthe most
extensive collections ofanimals and

plants in the world, argues the case

for spending time and money on

identifying new species in a report,

TheWeb of Life, which is published

thisweek, “The crucial messagethat

we all depend on a healthy, func-

tioning natural environment has

received near-universal support,”

the report says-

One ofthe test examples ofhow
systematics can be of immense
practicalvalueoccurred lOyears ago

when the museum was asked to

identify the larva of a fly. It turned

out tote theNewWbridscrewworm,
a serious pest in America because

ofits habit ofburrowing into the skin

of livestock. What made this identi-

fication so important was that the

specimen in question had come
from Libya, and was the first docu-

mented case of the insect appearing

in north Africa.

The £50 test to identify theworm
triggered a £50m eradication pro-

gramme to stop the pest gaining a

foothold on the African continent

“Although the campaign appeared

costly, an independent economic

assessment of the costs and bene-

fits of the eradication campaign

estimated the return on investment

to be in the region of 50:1 for north

Africa alone " the museum says.

Mary Gibby associate keeper of

botany at the museum and a

member of the UK Systematics

Forum, said that the screwwonn

stray is a perfect illustration of the

necessity of investing in systemat-

ics. There are also untold practical

benefits for discovering new medi-

cines and drugs from unknown

species of plants and micro-

organisms, she adds.

The other important aspect, she

points out is conservation. Since

1992, 70 new spedes of lichen and

more than 100 species of parasitic

wasp new to Britain have been

recorded. “You’ve got to identify

whatyou’ve gotbeforeyou can work

out how to protect it” DrGibby says.
Steve Connor

Update
FARMERS IN India have

destroyed a plot of genetically

engineered cotton by uprooting

and burning it in what they

called “a message to all those

who have invested in Monsanto
to take their money and get out".

The cotton, resistant to bolhvorm
and produced by the US biotech

giant was in one of 40 locations

around India where it is being

tested to check for escape of

pollen. An official for the Indian

Department of Biotechnology
said the farmers’ action was
unwarranted: '“The trials posed

no bio-safety concern,” he told

Nature magazine. Transgenic

potatoes, tomatoes, cauliflowers

and tobacco with bollwomi-

resistant genes are also in trials.

4

A DRUG to control epilepsy,

which has also shown promise in

treating cocaine addiction, could
help smokers as well according

to a team from Brookhaven
National Laboratory in New
York Experiments on animals

showed that the drug - gamma
vinyl-GABA, or GVG - reduces

the effect of nicotine on the brain

by slowing the production of

dopamine, the neurotransmitter

central to drug addiction. GVG
blocked dopamine’s effects for

up to 12 hours. “Nicotine doubles

the brain's dopamine level,

sending a rush of pleasure and a
signal that you should smoke
again." said Stephen Dewey, a

euroanatomist. “But an
appropriate dose ofGVG taken

before nicotine exposure can

completely block nicotine’s

effects." The work was reported

in the journal Synapse.

4

THE REASON you have not seen
many pictures or data recently

from the Galileo spacecraft,

currently orbiting Jupiter's

moon Europe, is that it has gone
into its self-protective “safe"

mode during two of its three fly-

bys of the icy body. Scientists at

Nasa are now working on a

software fix for the problem,

which they think is caused by

increased radiation as it comes
close to Jupiter. Galileo,

launched in 1989, has already

received 50 per cent more
radiation than it is designed for.

A HUGE extinct volcano could be
hidden under the west Antarctic

ice sheet suggest American
scientists. They say they have

found a “caldera” - the rock

formation created by the

collapse of a volcano’s central

regions into the empty magma
chamber after an eruption. New
Scientist reports that the

caldera is about 70km across,

and probably erupted “within the

past 20 million years". If

confirmed, it would be one of the

world's largest extinct volcanoes.

There is no danger of its

returning to life, scientists say.

4

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN the

ways artists and the rest of us
view the world have been

detected by scientists

investigating the brain activity of

people who were asked to sketch

faces while lying in a magnetic

resonance imaging machine. The
scanner which measures blood

flow in different areas of the

brain, can accurately monitor

the activity levels. Most of the

cerebral activity of the non-

artists was at the back of the

brain, in the area that deals with

visual processing, according to

Bob Solso of the University of

Nevada, in Reno. But in the case
of Humphrey Ocean, a British

portrait painter the activity was
centred on the right, frontal

region, which is usually

associated with higher thought

processes, reports New
Scientist. “It appears the artist

is ‘thinking' the painting as much
as he is ‘seeing’ the painting," Dr

Solso said.

4

IF THE euro ever makes an

appearance in Britain, the Royal

Mint should make every effort to

avoid making the coins out of

zinc. A study in the US, where

some one-eent coins are made of

zinc coated in copper; has found

that zinc-based coins can cause

stomach ulcers in children who
swallow them. Coins made from

copper or nickel generally pass

through the digestive system

untouched, but doctors at Duke
University Medical Centre in

Durham, North Carolina, found

that a two-year-old boy suffered

severe problems after a coin he

had swallowed began to dissolve

in his stomach. After he

complained of pain, the doctors

took X-rays and detected a metal

disc iiili of holes. It was a 1989

coin that he had swallowed four

days earlier

Charles Arthur/Steve Connor
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Bright
lights,

big city
New York is home to a growing pack

of British film-makers. Who don't

talk to each other. By Alissa Quart

D
rawn to the New
York of Scorsese,

Cassavetes and Jar-

musch, there's a

group of young
British film-makers

forsaking home -andLA -for Man-
hattan. These documentarians, pro-
ducers and editors are collectively

marinating in Manhattan life, and
also collectively avoidingeach other

The producerSarah Tfeale's eyes

glitterwhen describing theravages
ofa notorious psychiatric hospital in

lower Manhattan, called Bellevue.

“Yesterday, we filmed a woman
breaking a glass showcase, scream-
ing, in order to steal a photo of Clin-

ton," she says. The work, for the

cable channel HBO, complements

herother documentary projects for

Channel 4 and the BBC.
“A quite beautiful ballet dancer

was standing around and I asked

him what he was doing. He said:

‘Stretching.' He hadjust gone totally

mad in the past year I’ve seen in-

credibly scary, horrible things at

Bellevue. I like film-makingwhen it

scares me." There was a problem,

though, with the gritty verite. It

turned outthat another British film-

maker, Nicholas Barker, had al-

ready used one of the Bellevue

patients under consideration for

Teale's project Before being insti-

tutionalised, the patientwas one of

toefourprotagonists inBarker’s Un-
made Beds.The fictionaldocument-

ary is a cruel look at these singles,

but it takes a darklyadoring viewof
its fifth protagonist - Manhattan.

But it’s not just the call of the

naked city, with its “freaks, fairies

and bad people", that keeps the

expatriates here. Mostofthe exiles
see their decision to move to New
York as an economic one. “You can
survive on television documentaries

here, whereas in Britain you can
starve to death waiting fora phone
call," says Susan Brand. She arrived

in New York a year and a half ago
from her life as a television producer

and editor in London. She was es-

caping, she said, “decades of Eur-
opean melancholy”. Soon, Brand
recognised that her under-appreci-
ated National Film School andBBC
experience made her an excellent

job candidate forUS cable channels.

“Howeverunpleasantworkingat the
BBCwas formeand others, ifsvery

prestigious, and the credentials

helped me get work,” she says.

Other immigrants work on fea-

ture film crews, such as an East
End-born editorwho in his offhours

films his own science-fiction West-

embasedon the BookofRevelation.

StiO others pickup oddjobs, such as
managing buildings. Or gardening

justso thattheycan survive andfilm
in New York city.

David Evans worked as a pro-

ducer whilelabouring for fiveyears

on a documentaryabout the Lower
East Side’s community gardens,
tracing them through a yearwhen
many were being destroyed by
the city to sell the rites orbuild hous-
ing. His film, Dirt, is a curious

mixture of vdrite and immaculate,

Peter Greenaway-esque formalism.
Schoolchildren frolic with ladybirds;

squatters dig at the concrete with

pickaxes; aman fertilises his garden
with his own faeces.

Evans screened his documentary

in aLower East Side storehouse of
“alternativetransportation” bicycle

cabs. Though America's Green
Party is still a mere seedling, it

seemed alive and well here. Evans,
who studied phenomenology atOx-
ford beforewritinghis firstAmerican
screenplay, “a sex romp featuring

Queen Elizabeth’s astronomer”,
gave the loamycrowda slight sneer
“This is the great glory ofAmerica.
Anyone who really wants to can
make a film. I identified with these

disenfranchised gardeners and I

made a film about them. I see this

film as markinga life change, asweD.
I've said goodbye to all the 18th-

century malarkey I was encrusted
with in England."

Teale «lsn feels that, working in

Newarkhashelpedhercareer: *Td
neverhave startedmyownproduct-
ion company, as a woman, in Lon-

don.” She says she couldnothavegot
her latest film off the ground at

home “Legalty, theywouldnever let

us film extensively in amental hos-

pital” she says, “ifanyone sees this

documentaiy in Britain, they’ll never
believe that’s realtyhow it is." Teale

and others seeNewYorkas imbued
with drama, butalsoas a “friendlier”

place. “It tookyears for the man at

thecomershop to say Bello’ in Lon-

don. Here, the deli guy and I say

Hello’ everyday. People are for less

ironic in New York,” she marvels.
Brand is not oblivious to the dif-

ficulties facing America u-

mentaryfilm-makerswho s,

canseem “prettybitteran . d"

from trying to scrape together

funding from private foundations.
Rmns sftyy that,makinghfa film has

been an endless struggle of patch-

ing funding together:

Clearly, most British film immi-
grants try their best to avoid the
financial woes ofindependent film-

making: there are more in Los
Angeles than in New York. Boston

and Philadelphia combined. They
choose to live as dose as possible to

the famous film actors, extremely

well paid animators and leading

directors. **'* those who move to

NewYork ari' .joking for a piece of

S’

f

the city's soiled authenticity - or a

deal with HBO. One film-maker

says be was obsessed with Ton
Driver, and knew that he wanted to

stay in New York and work after he

walked around the city's largest

bus terminal and saw that it shared

that Seventies masterpiece’s “hal-

lucinatory quality”,
fc
3t was like a war

zone," he says with delight “Threat-

ening and cinematic."

While these film-makers may be

seeking deshabille, even violent

urban imagery, one thing they are

certainty not looking for is each

other. “I went to a film screening

here full ofBrits, an ex-patold-school

crowd calling each other ‘George’.”

The hottest show in town reaches boiling point
SOMETHING extraordinary has
happened to Chicago. This shim-
meringty sleazy. thriUingty heartless

smash’n'grab on truth, justice and
theAmericanway is still the hottest

show in town, but itjust got better.

Whiter Bobbie's world-wide hit

revival focuses upon the cynicalyet

startlingly contemporary alliance

between criminal guilt and glamour;
as two “merry murderesses" ofthe

Cook County Jail court celebrity, as
it were, and walk free. Dressed in

what looks like a cross between
Donna Karan eveningwear and up-
market underwear; a newcast struts

its stuff and paws the ground with

all the seductive hauteur of a pack
of lynxes on heat.

Dripping sex and decadence, the

entire show is a giant come-on. but

where the originalcompany merely
dazzled, the newcomers reveal

previously hidden depths. A year
ago, this came across as a cynical

production of a brilliantly cynical

show. Fascinatingly, Chicago now
has a heart of darkness.

The secret is in the casting. Last
year, it was all star turns. Now we
are seeing a property told story. Ute
Lemper attacked the role ofVelma
like a whirling dervish. With cheek-

bonesyou could hangyourwardrobe
on and legs that went on for days,

hersheer force threwyou back into

yourseat But after 10 minutes, you
were dying for someone to turn her
volume down. She seemed pathologi-

callyunable to use understatement

MUSICAL
CHICAGO

ADELPHI THEATRE
LONDON

By contrast the smouldering,

Amazonian Nicola Hughes majors in

irony. She is deliciouslyincongruous

as she switches between sneering
grandeur and comic disingenuous-

ness. There is now much more
goingon thanjust ragingjealousy at
the arrival of Roxie, the latest

notorious killer-on-the-make.

Her voice pumps out John
Hander's music and she also fleshes

out Fred Ebb’s tremendous, tart

lyrics. There is little dialogue in the

show's lean, mean structure but

what is there has to work, and itnow
does, big time. Hughes blessedly

plants gags with wonderful aplomb.

This is notjust a performance, it is

a character; and much funnier.

Diane Langton is on fine snarling

form as the keeper ofthe dink, and
Clarke Peters is sublimely relaxed

as the shyster lawyer; running the

sham trial with ease or soft-shoeing
it through Ann Reinking’s Fbsse-

inspired choreography.

Dance, of course, is the core

elementofChicago, dramatisingand
dictating the tone and temperature
of the entire show. When it was
announced that Maria Friedman
was taking over as Roxie, the big

question was: could she dance it? No
worries. Snapping the brim of her

bowlerand kickingup herbeds, she
is sensational. In hermagnetic sola,

she losesherself inafantasyofego,
humming ecstatically to herself

and herarousal fills the theatre. Her
voice shimmers hreathity and her
character's dream of stardom is

thrillingty made flesh.

Better still is the scene in which
she meets herhusband - beautifully

played by Peter Davison -aftershe
is released. In her moment of

triumph she has been abandoned by
the press. Her eyes widen in the

darkness and hervoice cracks as sbe
whispers: “They didn’t even wantmy
picture." A tinymoment, but shock-

ingly touching. You thought you
knew Chicago? Look again.

DAVID BENEDICT

TEL: 0171 293 2222 CLASSIFIED FAX: 0171 293 2505
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SHUCKSMmi oee O aaBimtnn. Mart StnctemKh tKcBaMBBaw. Widow
tale of LuKoln. LuKvtiwhin;
deal there on IClh Aueu-J IvW I Estate ahtul It, H0U>
SOAMES. lYtrr Soum,
tale ol CokJirRcr. Eject
dkd there on 13rd June 1*M7
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STORE! John Slorej
tale of Reading. Berkshire
died there on 15h June 199* I’Esuie about £10.0001
STRZEMBSKL Euaear Srrremhski
tale ,4 Leek. SuOordahire
iHedal Newcastle.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttul

Maunce Raymond Domnglon FfiW

d Poopfom & Appietn. 4

Qianwrweo Squam. londin. EC1M
«N <*u appnned liquidKor ol dw
Bid Conwv by Ihe monhers tod

ontnon on 27th Ncvuttw 1908

M R. DOKR1NCTON. Liqiadau'

TbrloMfraicv Act 1966
GHATWAY CASH AND CARRY

LIMITS)
In Liquidation

TAKE NOTICE THAT I. Dav*j 1dm
Mason d Motion Thorton 4 Co.
Tmhtpon Hoce, 47 Hdywdl Kdl, Si

Albas, Henftnfehffi, All ihd was
appoaaed Utpidaor of GreatwaT
C*ii and CartvLkmd bya msduMr
of j meeting rf fe ronjanyY cwsk*

ton hrid <m 3fth Nouember I99R
DAVID KJHN MASON, Liquinor

ReT. FK-7697XD1 Lchl I

The Chart iv Cooummou prepares

In make a Scheme lot this rhantr.

IA Scheme is a legal document mode
b» the Chant} Conuulsslnii to

repLux amend or ^ld to the tnitts

ofacJuntyL

A oopy ol the draft Scheme can be

teen at 27 Tavistock Square. Loudon
WCIH 9HH. or a copy can be

obunoed by ‘ending a stomped
-ktdnreed cnrckipc to; The Charity

ComiDLsuoa. Sl ATban’s House.

ST.hO HavmaiWcL London SWIY
MJX qonittf the above reference

Comarab or rcpre.eentaljoas on
these proposal, can be math: tn writ-

ing lu the Chari ry Cjctimnsioo with-

in one mouth (nun the dale of tho

notice.

Dale- Friday Mh December 199(1

raz nsocvBvaract 1986

CSAFTWORLD TRADING
LIMITED

REGISTERED IWHBQh 320MSZ
nnumr m Seaan -tbfli of The knahency
Act 1986 and Rule U ol The hoohrnqr
Rate 1986 Ble note ifut u*. So* Bones
and MidvM< Gerard of Grant Thomwo.
Oant Thornton Home. Mehan Street.

Lankin. NW1 2£F were appeared lobe
Adeiintslraliye Receivers of the above
company on 30 bowmbei 1998 by
NttMoal Wetmimaer Bank pic undw the
tenaif a debenture dared 2 Apt 199?.

Dated 30 Nmcnb* 1M8
SCEfn BARNB ANDMtOUH ORXARD
kxt MkmaomrHarm

THE INSOLVENCYACT 1986
NOTICE OF MEETING OF

CREDITORS
FROG SECURITY LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

t

ursuanl r.i Section 98 of the
luotvencv Act |9S6, that a mprtinc

of the Creditors of the above-
named Company will be bdd at 63
Waller Road, Swansea SAI 4FT, cm
Wednesday the 2Jnl day or
December Idog ai .1.00 o'clock in
the arirnm-n for the purposes
mentioned in Sections 99 to 101 of
theukSAcL

On the two busness days foiling

next before the da; on whidi the

Meeting « in be held, a fei nf ibe

names and addresses of the
Company's creditors will be
available Inr Itsspccrtoo free of

chorSC ai i he CHlices of Slones
furrex. KT Walter Road. Swansea

SAI APT. being a place in [he

relevant locality.

UaKdibcXkh day of November 199S

Bv unla of the Baud idDncm
1C. REES
Director

EUMnSD

Nona B H05HY GVB4 punuH
id ScEfan 98 t* the RsoNenev Aa
1966 fat j MEFBNG of Hie Cten-
TORS ol the above named Company
vriibehridon WiDnatolM
at 4 Ourcrhoucr Square, londtm
EC1M 6£N al TZEO noon far (c pte-

potes mertioned Setaw 99 a teq

cfdwihdAd.
NOna S FURTHER OVEN that

Mara Raymond Dooingm WA.
oI POppHon & APF**IL. *
OvartethouK Same, (punon. ECIM
6Df itRipekMb ari at Ae^afiGed
kuohency Prariiauuer pusnX n
Seaion 96CW of te aid AO who
w# handh oedion, iree d chun
with Bd> edanunort mnamlng rie

Compony^i Jbei asdter toy reasore

aWr inquaE.

0*d did 27* day of Norente
1998

ByOder citeBoon)
tomsa.~

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986
The Really Good Food

Company Ltd
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant l>i Sonkm W of (be
insolvency Act 1986 ihal a
Meeting ofCreditan. of the above
named Company will be held at

The Quality Scotch Corner Hotel,

Junction A I ,’A66. near Dar-
lington DUO 6NR. on 10th

Deccmhcr !99Sai 2.15pm for the
purpovs mentMoed m Section
99 to 101 ofihe said Acl
A list of the names and addresses
nr the Company's Crcduors may
be inspected ' free of charge
between lOJKtam and 5JWpm at

Cork Gully. Batson House. 33
WHimgion Street. Leeds LSI 4JP
on (be two business

Kcttang the date
ling.

s days
of tbc

Ting

Crcduors wishing to vote at tbc

meeting must (unless they are
intfivulual creditors attending in
person) ensure their proxies are
received at Cork Ciully. Benson
House. 3? Wellington Street,
Leeds LSI -UP. no later than mid-
day on thebmnM day preceding
the date of the meeting.

Dated December 2nd 1998

By Older of Ibe Board
p. Charlton. Director
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BUY DIRECT
from

THE BRITISH
MANUFACTURER

•
RENT or BUY

FREE HOME TRIAL

HORIZON MOBILITY

*6*0800 018 2603
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|
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VTHE INDEPENDENT
tAanny ’filauiftadi

ll' you're an Wepoident reader who needs a Nanny,
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Charities

CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS
need our love and practical support not

just today but every day. Sadly, money
cannot buy healthy kidneys but It can

make life worth having.

Donations urgently needed by
The British Kidney Patient Association

Bordon. Hants. GU35 9JZ (A)
Reg. Charity No. 270288

IF^ YOU'RE mm,
A RADIO UMARS THE

tWOR

fOUR DONATION COULD MAKE OUR 70ffi ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Each year since 1928 we have scrivei

I/* P r°v,de the comfort and companionshi
Li

r*
d '° to r

Pore and more UK-registi
blind people in need. Please

6

help with a donation today to-

BRITISH WIRELESS
r

FOR THE BUND FUND
Dept. IND1, FREEPOST

Li! ChaHiam, Kent ME4 4BR
Acgiiterod Charity Number 211849

I would like ro help with a donation~T
Please charge my Debit/Credit: can! Expiry

Address

Postcode

.

Unusual Gifts

A NEWSPAPER Inr that apodal
date. 1642-1998, most tttea avail-

able. Mad birthday gift. Remem-
ber Whon. TBt 0181-688 8323. Or
CALL FREE 0500 920 000.

To advertise

Sn this section!

please call

the

Classified

Team on
0171 293
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The Secretary S.A.L.R.C. di
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MUSIC
Black apocalypse

The end of the world is nigh, say the superstars of hip hop - but not for everyone. The Five

Per Cent Nation will survive. How do we know? Just listen between the lines. By Martin James

Millennium fever
According to our
own professional

teenager Bobbie
Wflfiams, it rep-

resents little

more than an invitation to come and
have a go if you think you’re hard
enough- fbr many of the world’s

leading hip hop artists, however, the
year 2000 promises little more than
death, destruction and copious quan-

tities of pestilence along the way.
Leading this obsession with the

apocalypse are down prince ofhip hop
Busta Rhymes and Wu Tang Clans-

men, Method Man and RZA, whose re-

spective new albums offer bleak
t§j£sions ofpost-miHenmal doom, albeit

wrapped up in huge amounts ofb-boy

posturing and crew-on-crew attitude.

To anyone with a passing interest

in these unlikely prophets, there is

nothing surprising about the subject

matter of their albums. RZA and
Method Man have longexplored “eve

of destruction'' conspiracy theories,

both in theirWu Tang and exlra-cur-

ricular guises, with avivacityworthy
of Mr JUuminoti himself, Robert
Anton Wilson. Busta Rhymes, on the

other hand, has promoted the “in-

evitable end" since his days with the

earfyNineties, Public Efoemy-inspired

group, Leaders ofthe New School-

In common with a number of high

profile hip hop artists, RZA, Method
i
and Busta continually allude to

!ch conspiracy theories, many of

which are drawn from fact and then

interpreted with a leap of the imagi-

nation. Fbr instance, the documented
experiments on the blackmales ofthe

US town of Itisfcegee, who were
unknowingly injected with syphilis

over a number of years in older to

observe the elects of the virus on a
small community. With the onset of

Aids, and the allegedly dispropor-

tionate number of black male suffer-

ers, theories quicklyarose to suggest

thatHIVwas similarty racially tested,

a* However; a^gpeatenfeapufimagi-
tSttioa isrequaed1 fbr thfe alien con-

spirat^Wofif^dbyahumberofhip
hop’s fe&ding figures. Apparently,

aliens will return to reclaim then-

native earth in the near future. Part

ofthe repossession process is Holly-

wood’s promotion of alien block-

busters - such as 1-ndependenceDoy
- which are supposedly preparing

mankind for the inevitable.

For Busta Rhymes, Method Man
and RZA, such theories gowaybeyond
conspiracy and intoreligion. Like fel-

artists Cambus, Rakim, Queen
Latifah andErykahBadu, both Busta

and hisFUpmode Squad, and Method
Man and RZA's WtiTmg Clan, are fol-

lowers of the secularised Islamic

sect, the Five Per Cent Nation. Like

the followers of the Nation of Islam,

they consider extraterrestrial life to

be a part of God's great design, as is

the earth's great day ofreckoning. The
similarities aid there.

The Five Per Cent Nation was
founded by the ex-Nation ofIslam fol-

lower, Clarence “I3X” Smith, in

Harlem in 1964. Their teachings are

drawn from a combination of Egyp-

Jology, numerology and biology Plm-
fliamental to this belief system is the

notion thatGod exists within the self,

Final countdown: clockwise from top, RZA as Bobby Digital, Busta Rhymes and Method Man

and that 85 percent ofthe global pop-

ulation is heading for cataclysmic

doom. Oftherenamingpopulation. 10

per cent (the governments etc)

alreadyhold the truth aboutwhat lies

in store, while the final five per cent

are the chosen ones.

Few artistswho followthe Five Per

CentNationseemprepared to discuss

the subject in any great depth. Fur-

thermore, althou^i their lyrics hintat

a greatertheory, rarely do theyseem
to be anything more than empty
rhetoric.The complicated ideas ofthe

Five Per Cent seem to have been
dumbed down to suit the needs of

rap’s superstars, in the US magazine

Spin, BustaRhymes argues that this

is all about getting across to asmany
people as possible. In his pre-MTV
days, he made no such concessions.

“There are different levels of

intelligence andmany differentways
ofgetting that intelligence across. Un-

fortunately the motherfucker on the

street who lives and dies for hip hop
just wasn’t with that (Leaders ofthe

New School) poetic shit"

RZA has a far more effective

argument when dealing with the

question. While in London recently to

promote his latest album - recorded

under the alias Bobby Digital - he
declared; “We don’t need to talk shit

’cos then they don’tknow whatwe be
planning. If they know that weYe
down withtheyplans then they’llcome
back at us. So we keep it tight.”

Such reticence presents a
quandary. The Five Per Cent Nation
presents its teachings as a series of

“degrees” ttfknowledge. Thereare 120

degrees that all members have to

leant Beyond this,there are “plus de-

grees" - spurious knowledge, ifyou
like-which malmupmanyofthe con-

spiracy theories. The problem lies in

the fact that none of these degrees,

from 120 on, are actually written

down. Theyare passed on in the oral

tradition, an obvious attraction forhip

hop's rappers.

But if these rappers are dropping

lyrics which seem to have little sub-

stance, how can they pass on the

knowledge? Old skool rapper and
long-standing Five Per Cent-er
Rakim, saysyouhave toreadbetween
the lines. “Word is born. like years

ago, the slaves'd play a beat on the

(turns, a certain rhythm, and the

whole village would know what was
going on. That'sjust the way I like to

drop my science - sublixninally, but

right there for a minute Even the

Bible and the Koran, it’s right there

for you, but it might take somebody
10 times to read one paragraph to un-

derstand it So you gotta read in be-

tween the lines..."

In this context, millennial concept

albumsseem almost obligatory. Enter

Busta Rhyme’s third album,
Extinction Level Event - The Final

World Front The record opens with

an extremely graphic comic-book
message of destruction. Similarly,

Method Man’s latest album, Tical

2000 - Judgment Day;,
kicks off with

a New Year countdown. As the call of

'Happy New Year*’ rings out the

bonfo drops, right on cue.

The bomb, ofcourse, is metaphor-
ical. Neither of these artists believes

that the world will end in Hollywood
fire and brimstone. In keeping with
Five Per Cent beliefs, it will collapse

in a whirlpool of self-created chaos.

Busta prophesies: “Stock market
crash, computer virus, no democrat-
ic system after this term. I think ofrap

music being taken away by law."

And here lies the immediate factor

which ties hip hop to the conspiracies

ofmillennial doom. The idea that rap
music, as the vessel of all teachings,

is so powerful that it will become out-

lawed. This is the main concern
behind RZAs latest offering. RZA, as
Bobby Digital in Stereo, presents a

storyofb-boypast present and future

locked into a battle with corporate

industry over the fate ofhip hop. In a
re-run ofthe rape ofthe blues, major
industries have systematically taken

hip hop and bleached it corporate-

white. Bobby Digital is here to take it

back underground. Allegedly.

It’s due to such concerns that so

many hip hop artists now run their

own small empires. RZA’s Wu Tang
Clan has developed intoa stable ofsolo

artists. They also run their own per-

fume emporium, clothing line, comic
books and, in the case of the Bobby
Digital concept, a forthcoming break
into film is on the cards as well. Sim-

ilarly. Busta Rhymes has recently

started Flipmode Entertainment with
his own clothing concern and solo

albums from his affiliated artists.

Indeed, where once hip hop obsessed
about East versus West and gang-

against-gang violence, now they're

developing theirown selfcontained in-

dustries. Corporate gangs no less. Hip

hop’s first hostile takeover album
may be just around the comet

With hip hop longofferingthemost
attractive escape route from the inner

city ghettos, it comes as tittle surprise

that rappers consider the control of

their business to be paramount to

their cause. As Busta Rhymes says:

“Ifthat (millennium bug) isn't fixed by
theyear 2000, we’re gonna be fucked
up. . . when it hits, man, I ain’t trying

to be the motherfucker that's too

late, fightingmywayup outta the shit

Iwant to have a self-sufficient system
and be ready for all of that"

So with hip hop reclaimed, the

chosen few appearto be walking into

the nert milfonnhim tibp conquering
heroes. The remaining 95 per cent
however; look set to disappear in a
quagmire of computer virus, system-

breakdown and endemic corruption

-Armageddon, as prophesied in every
religious textknown to mankind. Not
even Robbie Williams is hard enough
to deal with that

•RZA as Bobby Digital in Stereo'

(GeeStreet)andMethodMarts ‘Tical

200-JudgementDay’ (DefJam) are

both out now. Busta Rhymes'
'Extinction Level Event (The Final

World Front

t

(EastWest) follows on
7 December

7>

Meeting people is easy.
A film by grant gee about radiohead.

Grant gee, the director of no surprises, spent a year on the road and

behind the scenes with radiohead.

Meeting people is easy, is a 90 minute collage of previously unseen

footage - including shows in barcelona, pans, new york and tokyo.

Meeting people Is easy,

out now on video.

ftriophone

See it tonight at 11.15pm - BBC2

f STELLA STREET NOW AVAILABLE ON VIDEO

Lyric Sheets
Martin Newell

Ozzy Osbourne, 50 this week, has taken up
gardening. The problem is that he gardens at

night. This has annoyed his neighbours, who
object to the 17pur^metre-high lights which
he has erected in his garden

Ozzy Osbourne’s Garden

The moon’s a stalag searchlight

The sky’s an orange glow
The lawn's lit up by lasers

Like a Sabbath stadium show
By a listed Queen Anne building

Near a former Quaker hall
A tattooed man is digging

Beside a garden wall...

And as the cheery rocker

Totes shotgun through his grounds
Some badgers run for cover

He looses off two rounds

A bat caught in the crossfire

Falls lifeless from a tree

The singer's patient missus
Shouts “Oz, d’you want yer tea?*

The heavy metal rose-grower

Finds secateurs no good
And much prefers a chainsaw
When pruning out dead wood.
Though sprays can be effective

For biackfly, Ozzy’s learned

That cherry-bombs work better

Where cherries are concerned

A rock god takes up gardening
Two different worlds collide

The neighbours’ dogs won’t settle

The cats are terrified

The king of heavy metal
Is getting into stride.

A drum of Agent Orange
And flamethrower by his side

...Happy birthday, Ozzy
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THIS WEEK’S ALBUM RELEASES
REVIEWED BYANDY GILL

DAVE ALVIN
Blackjack David

Highcone

ONE OF the more interesting trends in

modern American rock has been the drift

back to simpler; folksy forms, as song-

writers as diverse as Kurt Wagner, Gillian

Welch, Bruce Springsteen and Beck seek
a more direct, uncluttered connection with

their roots. As singer and guitarist with

The Blasters, Dave Alvinmade one or two
cracking R&B-fuelled rock’n'roll records

back in the Eighties, but recent years have

seen him work more and more as a solo

folk-blues performer oc as here, within die

subtle settings devised by his producer the

multi-instrumentalist Greg Leisz.

Blackjack David, his latest album,

illustrates the virtue of his revised ap-

proach: Alvin's songwriting has neverbeen

sharper, whether his characters are

hymning the life of the road in '‘Abilene”

and “New Highway", or regretting their

dead-end small-town stasis in “From a

Kitchen Table” .The diversity of situations

in these 11 songs is testament to his imag-

ination, while the depth of character is

sometimes painful to witness. Take the

case of the patsy narrating die rural.

Body Heat scenario, “Mary Brown”, who

finds himself helpless to resist when
Mary sets him up to murderherhusband
Even when she testifies against him, he
admits he'd do itagain; trapped byhis de-
sire, he’s powerless to alter his feta

We’re all in much the same boat, Alvin
suggests,justimpotenthostages to our as-

pirations. Alvin's songs stand as a denial

of the American Dream, speaking up in-

stead for the deprived and dispossessed
- people such as the Vietnam veteran in

“1968”, trying to live with impossible

memories: “folks sayhe’s ahero, but he’ll

tell you he aint/He Left the hero in the
jungle back in 1968".

Tragedy stalks these songs. In “Cali-

fornia Snow”, a borderguard observes the

plight ofimmigrants caught short bysea-
sonal change, as he finds a Mexican
peasant carrying his dead wife. “The
California summer sun can burn right

through your soul but in the winter you
can freeze to death in the California

snow.” The implication is clear: we’re all

' just sad wetbacks at heart, lured by the

patheticspectacle ofHollywood, but ill-pre-

pared for the erosion ofvalues it entails.

HONEYZ
Wonder No. 8
Mercury

I SUPPOSE there might be a less imag-
inative album released thisyearthan the
optimistically-titled Wonder No. 8, but
whoever’s making it will have to burry
up. Certainly, itwouldbe difficult to con-

ceive of a more listless assault on the
girl-group formula than the Anglo-
French trio Honeyz offer here. There’s

a strange, android feel about the way
they strive to include every angle one
of the genre's cliches - the vapid ans-

wering machine “messages” thatpunc-
tuate the tracks; the pointless lists of

thanks in the CD booklet; never using

one note where five can be squeezed in:

and, particularly, the language of the
songs themselves, a portfolio of cheap
sexual promise rendered in alien

phrases such as “freakme", probably the

world's least sensuous invitation.

In feet, ifitweren't forCelena, Heav-
enli -yes. Heavenli - and Naima’s lim-

itations as singers, theywouldn’t really

have much character at alL Sensibly

they’ve put the obvious hits - the like-

able “finally Found” and the slight but
cute “Do Me Baby” - at the startofthe

album, butbewarned; things deteriorate
rapidly thereafter Colonised soul music,
for colonised souls.

Riffs
The First and Last Records Bought by Lou Barlow, lead singer of Sebadoh

First record
Commander Cody and His
Lost Airman: “Hot Rod
Lincoln”

It was a one-hit wonder -

surprised? I really liked it.

but then I was only seven
years old. Itjust seemed
exciting. It’s a very fast song
about someone getting

arrested for speeding. The

hook was a man saying to

his son that it would drive

him to drink ifhe canied on
driving that hot rod Lincoln.

It’s a song with a real

jocular guitar; rock-a-BUly

style. It was the type of silly

single I bought at that age,

which is quite frightening

because everything 1 hear
has some influence on me.

Last Record
Johnny Cash: “Greatest
Hits”

My parents had one Johnny
Cash record, so I was
introduced to him when I

was a kid. This is an album
of his earliest hits, very
minimal music - stripped-

down guitar, bass and drum.
The songs are two minutes

long apiece and have very
simple lyrics. His songs may
all sound approximately the

same, but I love them alL

INTERVIEW BY
Jennifer Rodger

Sebadoh release *Flame’
(Domino) on 18January
1999, and play The Astoria,

London on 19 January

'L udies and Gentlemen'
The Best of 'George Michael.

' ..uL?

FIN! DOLO
Rise

Artfwob

FINIDOLO is a collaboration between the

UKhouse veteran Noel Watson and the
NewYorkpoet Soqja Sohn, co-writer/co-
starofthe movie Slam. Ttogetber they’ve

made one of the year’s more arresting

hip-house offerings,witoWatson's stick,

sparejazz-rap arrangements providing
a strong, expressive skeleton forSohn’s

smart, cool blank verse. Shewas blood-

ed in the Nuyorican Poetry Cafe scene,

and herpoems probe at the interface of

the personal and the political, in terms
appropriate to their targets. In oneofsev-
eral tracks criticising the “crystal pimp
daddy capitalist” style of hip-hop ver-

nacular: for instance, she ripostes: “Ifyou
gotta call my pussy something, call it

God.” Elsewhere, a sort of feminist

Egyptocentxism is posited against the

genre’s prevailing violence and materi-

alism, though that doesn't prevent her
from summoning more authentic sen-

sual languor in one song (“Blow”) than

the Honeyz manage in an entire album.
Like her fellow New Yorker Dana
Bryant, Sohn speaks loudlyofworldly in-

timacies - and judging by the stark

accounts of tracks such as “Hustle fbr
Life”, “Void” and “Journey”, hers is a
hard-won intelligence indeed.

TOM ZE
Fabrication Defect

Uiakj Bop

TOMZEwhowas amemberofthe IVop-

icalismo movement that revitalised

’prayiiian culture in the Sixties, remains

as creative as even His third release for

David Byrne’s LuakaBop label is a con-

cept album whose individual tracks

enumerate thewelcome “defects” ofper-

sonality - the appetites, desires and
drives - that separate humans from

robots. Behindthe slightly corny notion

ties a serious concernwith theway those

desires are increasinglymanipnbtteA by
technological forces. Z6 dedicates the

album to the Third World underclass,

who despite being “analphabetic”, still

continue to “think, dance and dream”.
“To think,” explains the singer “wifi

always be considered an effrontery.”

Accordingly, he employs a wide range of

sounds and methods, from the various

Latin American rhythmicmodes to fast

cyclical guitar parts in the African

soukous style. It’s a fascinating bazaar

of sound, with surprises around every

conn; nevermore sothanwhen “O (Mho
Do Lago”, ahomage to concrete poetry

opens with the sound ofan electric drill

Wittyandpassionate.FabricationDefect
has both head and heart in exactly the
right place.

umbaland
Tim’s Bio: Life From Da Bassmenc

Virgin

TDM -Tonbaland” Mosley is the current

flavour-of-the-month producer
m Amer-

ican mban/R&B circle. helmi^ to* for

the likes ofMissy “Misdemeanor
Elliott,

jay-Z, Aaliyah and Ginuwine. All fourcoo-

tribute to his solo debut, on which lim-

baland seeks to showcase his “sound of

the Dirty South” as a Southern equiva-

lent of Puff Daddy’s stable of rappers

and singers. . _
Like most successful producers m this

field. Timbaland has developed his own 1

sound, using choppy beats and synth hues

to create light, funky rhythms informed,

but not dominated, by the staccato style

ofdancehail reggae.

ifis grooves manage to provide a ver-

satile undercarriage for the vocalists,

whether it’s Ginuwine oozing hisway las-

civiously through “Keep It Real”, or

ghetto auteur Nas rapping on “To My”.

Timbaland himselfraps on some tracks,

with a deadpan, laid-back monotone

style - except for when he adds a car-

toonish, speeded-up high-register to the

chorus of“I Get It On”, as infectious a hip-

hop cut as Fve heard all year.

Fresh and forceful, it’s certainly the

Sound Of Young America, for the time

being at least

. i

Lessons in Americana
ON PAPER this looks like an
interesting contrast between
two groups of not-so-young

men who know what it is to sit

around the kitchen playing
guitars, on opposite sides ofthe

Atlantic. First up are the new
Wigan pretenders, Witness,

reportedly friends of Britain's

arch balladeers The Verve
(though, as they point out, “in

Wigan, prettymuch everybody

]
knows someone who's out of

|
The Verve”!.

It’s fair to say that there's not

exactly a riot©singon- they’re

hardly the most forward of

bands - but the four-piece

shows enough promise to sur-

vive comparisons. The guitarist

RayChanwin certainly remind

audiences of Nick McCabe, as
much forhis abilityapparently

to sit while in fact standing, as

for his stylish slide technique,

while the singerGerard Starkie

LIVE
SON VOLT/WITNESS

LA2
LONDON

has a wide, warm range, al-

ready given to swoops into the

bass register alongside Tim
Buckley-esque flights of fancy.

They play well within them-

selves, tempered perhaps by
the fact that they've so far

performed only a handful of

shows, but there’s enough
room in the music, especially

the pounding “So Far Gone”
and the presumably untitled

“6/8” to make them a tip for

1999. Tantalisingly tentative.

From Motorway61 revisited

to the real thing. The New
Orleans-based Son Volt are
exemplars of American alter-

native country, for which read

“possessors of lap steel guitar

and college degrees in arts

rather than marketing”. They
were formed from the ashes of

the critical favourites Unde
Tupelo - theother halfbecame
that bar band par excellence

Wilco (rowdy, catchy, straight-

forward^ sounding exactly tike

their influences). The founder;

Jay Farrarhasfollowed amore
thoughtful path. Farrar, whose
vocals and haircut resemble
that ofThe Byrds’ lost genius,

Gene Clark, stands stockstill at

stage centre, as they purvey a
doggedly relentless form of

Americana-tinged rock.

“Straightfaoe” might as well
be called “Straightforward”, as
the drummer Mike Heidorn
keeps up a strictrhythm forthe

first four songs, refusing to

add emphasis to some ofDave
Boquisfs excellent leadplaying

Things loosen up with the

strum-along balladry of “Tear

Stained Eye”, and when Bo-
quist picks up the viola, though

his punctuation is a reflection

of his guitar work. In general,

they lackthe wonderful ragged-

ness ofsuch patent inspirations

as Dylan’s workwithThe Band,

or early REM. While contem- /
poraries such as Teenage Fan- 1

dub and The Jayhawks
successfullyvary their palette,

probably owing to sharing the

songwriting load. Son Volt wear
thin, despite finishing strongly
with favourites such as “Wind-
fall” and “Caryatid Easy”.

It’s not until the encores -

The Stooges' frenetic “I Got a
Right” and the Del-Veties' won-
derfully obscure garage-rock
classic, ‘‘Last Time Around” - ,

:

that we finally see Farrar re- (
faxed and growling, and show-

' ‘

ing the audience that a history
lesson can be fun after alL

STEVE JELBERT

SLEEVE
NOTES

THE EX-KENICHE front

person Lauren Laveme
is a front-runner to

replace Denise van
Outen on Channel 4's

The Big Breakfast, A
glance at her CV
reveals a whiff of the

meeja star: a convent

school upbringing;

presenting experience
via TheAlphabet Show;

a colourful vocabulary.

Others in line for thejob

include Melanie Sykes.

MTVs Jenny McCarthy,
Sophie Dahl, Melinda
Messenger and the

former HoUyoaks star

Davinia Taylor.

JUST DAYS after

trashing his hotel room
in a post-concert

rampage, Marilyn
Manson is accused of

setting his bodyguards

on ajournalist from
Spin. Craig Marks,
executive editor of the

alternative music mag,
says he was grabbed by
the throat, pulled up in

the air and tossed

against a wall by the

shock rocker's goons
following a concert at

New York City's

Hammersteln Ballroom.

Marks, 37, charged
Manson & Co with
harassment and
assault NYPD is

investigating. There’s

no immediate word
from the Manson camp,
who have become adept
at “no commenting” on
the singer's myriad
controversies.

Jennifer Rodger
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It’s the way he
makes them up
An Oscar nomination and four solo albums - it’s been a very good

year forAmerican songwriter Elliott Smith. By Andrew Mueller

ELLIOTT SMITH has a face

that sometimes looks younger

than his 29 years, and some-
times an awful lot older His
appearance is such that he
must find it difficult to walkthe
streets without complete
strangers offeringhim hlanlw^s

soup and spare change: he
wears a permanently detract-

ed, faraway air, a pale hlue

woollen hat pulled over his

forehead, a black leather wrist-

band of the sort that 15-year-

olds buy along with their first

heavy metal record, and a
Rolling Stones T-shirt so
threadbare; it probably dates

from the lasttime anyone with
functioning hearing and rudi-

v) mentary aesthetic sensewould
conceivably have bought one.

Still the Texas-bom, Ore-

gon-reared, Brooklyn-dwelling

Smith isn’t sitting in the lounge
of a HDton hotel waiting for a
lift to the airport for his dress

sense. He has had four solo

albums released in Britain this

year tBUiott Smith, Roman
Candle and EHfher/Or, which
had previously been available

in the States, and a newalbum,
XO), and has been the hero of

an unlikely but undeniably

cheering showbusiness fable:

the songsbe gave GusVan Sant

forhis film Good Will Hunting
earned Smith an Academy

aAward nomination and an in-

-Aitation to play at the Oscars.

It was hard to watch without

feeling that any second some-

one was going to realise that

there’d been a terrible mistake

and heave him into the skips
behind the venue.

“Oh, Celine Dionjust repre-
sents more ofthe world than I

do,” says Smith, still philo-

sophical in defeat ‘And actually

she was really nice.”

Smith doesn’t seem over-

joyed about doing press, but
he's amiable enough, though
his answers tend to be as
sketchyand impressionistic as

his lyrics. XO, one of the few
genuinelygreatalbums to have
blessed 1398, is a collection of

gentle, gorgeous, lonely songs

that sound and read like views

glimpsed through wet win-

dows; Smith has the happy
knack of writing the kind of

song where you're not quite

sure what it's about, but
nonethelessknowexactlywhat
he means. It’s telling that he
describes what he does as
“making up" rather than

“writing” songs.

“At the risk ofgetting really

pretentious,” he says, “I likethe

painter Mark Rothko... now, I

don’t know what he meant
them to mean, but when I look

at his paintings, one of the

things theymakeme thinkofis

this one - big - thing, this big

block, which represents the

one thing thatkeeps coming up

in someone's life. Regardless of
where they live, orwhattheyhy
to change about their situation,

there are certain things that

just keep on trailingyou wher-
ever you go. That’s why I like

his paintings; they’remore per-

manent, more universal than

some particular depiction ofan
object IfI could make up songs
that were like those paintings,

songs thathave dispensed with
details and objects... it's hard

to do that with words, but it's

kind offun to try.”

The current single fromXO,
the rather prosaically titled

“Waltz #2”, is a fine example of

what Smith means when he
talks about songs as “A collage

of words, rather than a single

coherent theme or story”. The
song is a blurred portrait of a
family in a karaoke lounge, two
parents and a child going

through two different kinds of

motions. Smith sings back at

them the songs they’re singing

(“Cathy's Clown”, “You’re No
Good”), and hangs the whole
thing cm the typically opaque
hook line Tm never gonna
know you now, but I’m gonna
loveyou anyhow”. Itbetrays the

debt that Smith owes to his

admitted heroes. Bob Dylan

and, especially, Elvis Costello

(the song contains distinct

echoes of “Couldn't Call It Un-
expected” and “Our Little

Angel”), but mostly it’s ad-

mirably subtle and evocative,

and reinforces Smith’s fond-

ness for explaining his ambi-
tions in terms of other media

“I mean," he says, “I don't

knowmuch about visual art. It’s

more on a level of... I'll likehow
a painting is green and blue,

and think it'd be cool to make
up a song that sounds like it’s

green and blue Paintingsmate
memore excited to write than

books or songs do.”

Modest to a fault Smith says

the only real ambition be has is

a contract that would allow

him to make an album every six

months, so as to accommo-
date his prolific output

“Everyone’s gota story,” he
shrugs,when asked to account

for this. “The characters 1 like

are someone real or imagi-

nary who’s finding some way
round an obstacle, especially if

thewaythey find to get around

an obstacle is itself an
obstacle... it's kind of a com-
parison between two problems.
If it was all about me it would
be really boring forme to sing.

I already know how I feeL"

The single. ‘Waltz #2\ is out

now on Dreamworks. Elliott

Smith is playing ULU tonight

in LondonWCl (0171 6S4 2030 >

‘Paintings make me more excited

to write than books or songs do

'

Elliott Smith: ‘Celine Dion represents more of the world than I do' Nicola Kurtz

Glittering grey marks on the fingerprint file
IN ONLY a fewyears, Jan Gar-

barekhasmoved from cultjazz

saxophonist to renowned, bar-

^jrier-busting voice of contem-
porary music Although there

have been landmarks along

the way - principally his glob-

al bestseller; Ojficium, with

The Hilliard Ensemble, which
brought him his biggest audi-

ence - it’s been a notably pa-

tient progress. Ifthe timbre of

his music hag changed fre-

quently; his instrumental voice

remains as individual and
recognisable as his finger

prints, and as inimitable as it

was on his first ECM records,

almost 30 years ago.

Where Garbarek has tried

numberless combinations of

players on his records, his

touring group has retained a

constancy which suits him
welL At the RFH, itwas the fa-

miliar Garbarekgang ofEber-

hard Weber: whose basslines

are as particular as the

leader’s; Rainer Bruninghaus

on keyboards, a seif-effacing

texturalist; and, for the world-

ly kickwhich is Garbarek's se-

cret vice, Marilyn Mazur on

LIVE
JAN GARBAREK

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
LONDON

drums and percussion. They
are not a charismatic lot to look

at, but there is an anticipatory

chill when the leader fills his

lungs to deliver that first in-

cantatory phrase. He really

sounds like nobody else.

For much of the evening,

though, the rigorous skirling of

Garbarek's tenor and soprano
was closely meshed with the

other players: an ensemble
rather than a soloist’s medita-

tion. The first 50 minutes was a
seamless tracing of themes,

from the lavish and expensive

new record. Rites, an impecca-

ble demonstration ofGarbarek’s

strength, and the habits which

some might call failings. Many
of his themes are no more than

a melodic motif or deceptively

simple progression. And he can
find ways to pick at them for

hours. This refinement though,

can seem barely a step away
from palliative. NewAgemusic

He is fortunate to have Mar-

ifyn Mazur to put some iron into

this mix. Evenwhen tapping out

the simplest tattoo on her mix
ofkit drums, bells, cymbals and
shakers, the ear is constantly

drawn to the vibrant precision

of her playing. It leaves Weber
and Bruninghaus to provide

the lush, harmonic underpin-

nings. and they were rewarded

with extravagant solo inter-

ludes in the secondhalf But this

is group-music jazz absorbed

into a fine and rather private

world view: that of Jan Gar-

barek’s glittering grey voice.

A version of this review ap-

pearedm later editions ofyes-
terday's paper

Richard Cook
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Beetfiovan CocnpMa Piano Sonatas
nndfcmat Sonatas » E Op.14 No.i: In G Op.M No.2: In G Op31
hta.1; In E let Opr. Si E Oat Op.81a Lea etSma
£16. £14. £12. U Wgrncta HaMmannurtca

THE NASH ENSEMBLE BBC Radio 3 Lunctrtkn* Concert

Mia ateen- Qgftei farme End o( Time

£7 SareorCUzeneQ WigreowHMBjC Ratio 3

FAZJL SAT piano. Bactc Fran* Suite No£ n E BWV817; ItaBan

Concerns ki f BWV971: Bach/Bumonk Chacaww as D nwr
BWV10O4; Bern: Sonata Op.1; Mont Scram ki C K33tt Uuric by
RbI Say Qj**£»pren46rea)

£1Z eia €8. EC Warner Iftaic FrancaVatode Bartmr Managemant

. Chaconne
Wlgmora HaNHemaon Penoa Ud

HILARY HAHNutefln; AWJHHJS ZLABYBptanfi YOWig
Bade Pan® Mo.1 in B n*m BWY1002; Bohms: Sonata Na3 in

D (rtrar Op.1 08; UBaMn: PaguMera; Dmahoean: Sanaa No3
hi A OpA7 KimuBsBr
£l5.£l3L£10.£8S*W*w»<byBiaiTwnaaf5 0lmeBub4B»eiC>aB

JQRDI 8RVALL defc da gontoa: TON KQOPMAH hetpsictanJ Early

Mtofe ft Baroque I Vlnuoatmo concartvaa. BaetE toccata n Q
BWW16; Sonata h O BWV10M; Use by •Orin tote, I4r Oo
Sob* Colombo* Da Starts Ctaonte fcfes and leota

£15, £t3,£ltt,£8 Wlgmora HaBHaaw Cna» Ud

ALFREDO PERL ptano BSC Radto 3 Lundrtba* Concert
Beethowan: Sonata n F minor OpJ? Appaanonaa: Soma si F

dap Q0.7R Sonaa n E Bat Cfeeia laaasfnx

£7 SaWor Caa»na ES Wgnoie HaNflBC Rado 3

RAfftEH KUOfl- VoAi: PAUL WKnONS ce*q _
BMdweorpDiBNaJrF; Ratal: Duo Sonau; Bade CefcSuaa
inC BWViaOK VMn Patna in o maior BWV10O4 A CtBEoraie at O
rtWor BWV10O4; Koddr- Op.7 EfaabadiUoytFOBnu
CIS. 03. fiq £8 Enjfen Hetiopa Concert Managamarr

Dec
7J0pm

ST. JOHN S, SMITH SQUARE
Smith Squ ire. Loncon $W1 Tei: 0171-222 1061

Tti.-gisterod Charity Mort-Fri 10am-3pm

VIVALDI CONCERnNTE JeaMh Pttary ft tw Cong

Wakt Conatt 'Alta Rusta'ANWn'; ComO: CManaa Cone
MarfmMi&CMsbnas Cone Home dudi Sanab;

J 8 Bach: Cntata 51 : Hndai: ZadOk«» PriBGVMassUi' an.

sma
ccnd. LauaUtaota pm & ChriadneCainiB mezzo Chinas by

CandeftM. Hudc far RMdfl ttvJep. Day. teaman Pnn cone

NaieMfcaKtaCPd & Tjnga Over, Cam* oy SMwtatata

*<^0«STRA OF ST. JOHfTS. SMITH &OUARE
John Lubbock oond, LWWiaop. KJamd bar.

Xmas by • Bata Coral Cone. Chck & norhs

Tua 8
Dae
7J0pm

WM9
Dec
7J0pn

Thu 10

Dee
7J0pm

Itauglwi WlBnrnr, Kandoi, Montague. AUnoni, J S Bach
earca

Lubbock cond. So»y HaBhawa, JennyWjW
HChMmH by Cfl||

E20.g17.ei4.E1D

CandefigK- Handat Overture S
Antwf of 8» Oum d Ste*. J S Badr Hgtta (wttt

John LiAbodc cond Onifttwa by CwdsBds
TUtAonKy; ftwieo 8 Jiba* Nmcrackar SdM n>.i: Stoaotag

Baauty Suite; Rwefc Moiiwr Goose Suae: Shoatsfcovkb:

7*0F ST. JOHN'S, S*UTH^K/AHE
4
jlta

Lubbock cond. Jonastan Reas dobn. Jana Andos viola

Christmas by CanBdtt* Homt Overture Marriage of Figare,

SMoria Concsnaraa: Bna Klebia NacfrirrmicSyitwIioiw no.35
eao. £i7. £14. cio

Concerts

St }$anholornev*'s Hospital Choral Socict\

Conductor Ivor Scucrikih

nation

•'
!il* Lew < fIonM •:>/. uri Pliiy e: s

ii-mrsu JJrr.i •-

h'-seiisv Ovcmlvt:; c.-.-
.

Sim-o K-iikbridf

Mei hocus’. CfinnU Ilal;

I i.-t;' S'.',

.-i- Tccn.ijjc Cani'c: Trust k.

Gifts

G
invite you to their warehouse sale

Thursday 3rd, Friday 4th, Saturday 5th.

Sunday 6th December

1 1 .00am - 7.00pm

326 Kensal Road W10
(entrance-, on Adela Slreex) '

/

new stock every day

Theatre

Simftesbury Theatre

07000 21 12 21

'THE SENSATIONAL
NEW MUSICAL'

D*Uy M&U

tiw. altofoi^eat- turn

Dining Out

SAN MARTINO
RESTAURANT

w Jui;-. v. (
"'V-j. . >\\ >

Tel: 017! 5S‘M 35 6. 0 1 7 1 589 3S33

San Mai tino is iio-'- open Saturday and

Sunday Tor lunch from 12 noon

uninterrupted till hpm See the new

menu. Children are weicome here.,

livery Sunday we snail produce a roast.

Antiques/Fine Art

ANTIQUE DESKS
Large «f old desks. Oak, Mahogany,

Wahs^t, Vktorias. Edwart&ii, BoBton, Qfndex;

Partner’s, Dkkens and Pedestal Desks, also

Dmiag Tables b stock.

DON SPENCESANTIQUES
WARSBSCX

01925499857
01926407989

HOME08365 25755
Old dokf purchased

36Alb*et Place.VM*
VfceoAiiBniii ruitwj

BHuttpetUiml

AntiqueVFine Art

FINE ANTIQUE
DINING TABLES

A good selection of 19th century mahogany

extending dining __ .

tables ahvays mtifHU
in stock AeMdMfMUtot.
* Seifo

Libraryand 014$$ 68$54II6S$36?
writing furniture also 0qIv b mte fruu, J13 M4
usually available.

We endeavour to find the table you require.
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The French connection
Poulenc anH Messiaen evoke the extremes of 20th-century composition. But do they share more than a homeland? By Sayan

Northcott

i

Francis Poulenc (right) on Olivier Messiaen: ‘Either one loves this music or one hates it but it cannot be ignored’

I
n the springof1945, as Paris
struggled to resume thepat-

terns of its pre-war musical
life after the distortions of

the German occupation,

Francis Poulenc wrote to

his old colleague Darius Milhaud,

who had, meanwhile, sat out the
conflict in distant California. “The
rise of Messiaen has been the most
important event In fact,you win find
a fanatical sect surrounding this

musician who, for all the impossible

literary jargon, is nevertheless re-

markable. The Messiaenistes are

very much against Stravinsky’s last

period’. For them, Igor’s musicends
with Le Sacre. They booed Les
Darises Concertantes, which I

adore. But this makes things lively.

This is what it is about”
It says much for Poulenc’s per-

ceptive open-mindedness that he so
quickly sensed and, to a degree,

accepted the necessity of a major

shift in French musical culture that

he must have realised would prove

disadvantageous to his own aims

and achievements - even if he had
yet to identify the ringleader of the

Messiaenistes as an obstreperous

20-year-old called Pierre Boulez.

Of course, Messiaen himself had
already been around forsome time.

Born into a provincial fomify of se-

rious artistic and spiritual endeav-

our-his motherwas a religious poet

- he entered die Paris Conservatoire

aged only U, studying with Dukas
and duly carrying off all the prizes.

But as a rising young composer in

the Thirties, he had proved curiously
difficult to “place”. On the one hand,

the systematic rigour of his rhyth-

mic and modal techniques and the

surrealistic imagery of the texts be
wrote for himseif to set seemedMod-
ernist On the other hand, his reli-

gious sentimentand sound seemed
to come -straight out erf what was
then regarded as the most conser-

vative native tradition - the French
Organ School.

Poulenc, at least, seems to have
recognised Messiaen as something
of an original, remarking: “Either

one loves this music orone hates it,

but it cannot be ignored, anymore
than the paintings of Rouault”

Messiaai, bycontrastmust have
regarded Poulenc as typical of the

smart frivolity of inter-war Paris,

against which he had already

protested as a member of a short-

lived composer group called La
Jeune France, preachinga return to

sincerity in art Superbly trained

himself, he may also have consid-

ered Poulenc a bit of a dilettante.

Raised in a wealthy, cultivatedhaute
bourgeoise Parisian family, the lat-

ter early took to the piano, but

owing to military call-up towards the

end of the First World War, he
missed out on a Conservatoire train-

ing - leaving him with what he
acknowledged were technical limi-

tations as a composer
Unlike Messiaen 10 years later;

however, Poulenc found almost in-

stant success in his eariy twenties

mainly because the insouciant,

Satie-esque little pieces hecame out

with so perfectly epitomised the

bright, positive, populist new spirit

thatCocteauwas cailmg foras away
out of Debussyan Impressionism,

and which came to be associated

with the loose grouping of com-
posers, Poulenc among them, who
were known as Les Six.

Such eariytypecastingas a mus-
ical gadflyhad its disadvantages. By
the time the French public had
begun to realise that Poulenc was
also capable ofsacred settings ofa
touching simplicity, closer in spirit

to La Jeune France than almost

anything by Messiaen, and, more-
over; that be had embarked upon a
lyrical song recital partnership with

the baritone Pierre Bernac ulti-

mately as fruitful as that of Britten

and Pears, the Second World War
was upon them alL

All the same, to suggest that

1945 was the moment when the

musical milieu ofPoulenc was finally

superseded by that of Messiaen

would be simplistic. Fbr a start,

Messiaen’s religiosity was quite as

suspect as Poulenc’s in a post-war

Paris buzzing with the Existential-

ism of Sartre. And although he had
established himselfas a composer
of international standing by the

time he had completed his vast,

kaleidoscopic TurangaUla-Sym-
phonie in 1948, Messiaen’s real

influencewas beingexerted through

his teaching.

A major theme of the analysis

class Messiaen ran at the Conser-

vatoire was evidentlyhow the early

moderns -Strauss, Schoenbergand
Stravinsky - had opened up the

most striking new possibilities in

rhythm, harmony, timbre and so on
m IQnfls, and thpn hjtri apparpntfy

taken fright retreatinginto various

forms of neo-classicism between
the wars, leavingthose possibilities

stiD to be explored.

As transmuted by the young
Boulezin a series offiercepolemics,

this was to emerge as the central

doctrine of the post-war avant

garde: that henceforth every new
work should involve a radical re-in-

vention ofthe musical language it-

self.Around 1950, Messiaen himself

was galvanised by his star pupil's

eloquence into attemptinga series

ofpiano and organ pieces ofa quite

fearsome constructivism. Butnot for

long: soon be was off transcribing

the songs of “God's musicians”,

the birds. And after i960, his main
concern was to amass all of his

musical resources - the modes,
the birdsong and the construc-

tivism - into the grandly concaved,

frieze-like sacredprojects ofhis last

three decades.

Bythen, Poulencwas dead, felled

bya sudden heartattackinJanuary
1963 - though from the avant-garde

viewpoint he had ceased to matter
years before, if he ever had.

Few today would be prepared to

argue that Poulenc achieved any-

thing like Messiaen’s stature,

letalone that, in certain ways, their

^uS^),and, in his magpie

to appropriate clangorous

SdsfroStheNewMusic-eve^
n his last choral work,

Septf^pmw

les Tdnebres tl962), a patch of

febernian seriahsm.

Moreover, his toeWP-;
ar sacrea wuim
ialogues des Carmelites OS5&)

ther strikingly anticipated, as*

are fay
contradiction, the later

mcerns of Messiaen.

WC may deplore on grounds of

ste or decorum the outrageousifer-

go of musical cribs and stylistic

shes that comprise the Gloria

60) - inspired. Poulenc claimed,

ftremes ofanfiels stick-medieval frescoes raangeissu^

g their tongues out and a vision of

nks playing footbalL But in its

ocation of spiritual joy. pain,
_ . j UtAimtrv

rather specifically encompasses

those “human” aspects offaith that

are sedulously excluded from Mes-

siaen’s theological visions.

Ultimately, their relative standing

may rest upon whether listeners

continue to accept the historical

view, fathered by Boulez out of

Messiaen, that the inter-war years

represented a temporary and re-

grettable surrendertothe past in the

Modernistprogramme ofperpetual

revolution, or whether those years

are interpreted rather as the

beginning of the post-modernist

project ofperpetually recomposing

the past in terms of the present, as

in Stravinsky’s collage-like re-

animating of traditional forms.

Messiaen’s most radical innov-

ation - his alternative concept of

form, not as a dynamic process to

be worked through, but as a series

of durations to be filled in - has un-

doubtedly had a huge influence in

recent decades, not least upon
Boulez and Stockhausen.

Yet Poulenc's recurrent impulse

throughout his career to push the

Stravinskyan approach to its

extreme, cramming in unlikely

juxtapositions ofstyle and tone as if

to test traditional notions of con-

tinuity, of“the work" itself, to break-

ing-point, reveals a conceptual

toughness beneath the irony and
charm that could yet prove to be
quite as salient

Olivier Messiaen in his Century:
Birmingham 90th Birthday cele-

brations, 10 Dec. CBSO Centre,

Birmingham (0121 -212 3333), broad-

cast live on Radio 3; Poulenc An-
niversary Series. 12 Dec to 25 FA,
WigmoreHaR. Wigmore Street, Lon-
don Wl 10171 935 2141)

<

Saved for the nation
Radio 5 realises the worth of its output, while a sleuth unearths a rare gem

FIRST THE good news. Radio
3’s one and only musical cur-

rent affairs programme. Music
Matters, is to be reprieved. Its

axing was a typically dait Birt-

Bannister idea, obedientfy
rubber-stamped by the former
controller of Radio 3. Nicholas
Kenyon. Its reprieve has notyet
been formally announced, but
since I prised confirmation of
the event from Kenyon’s suc-
cessor; Roger Wright, I am in-

clined to believe iL

As Wright observed, itwould
have been ludicrous fbr a music
channel to have no programme
on which musical issues could
be discussed. The ill-fated

World Music slot still looks a
likely candidate to go, but
Wright promises that world
music will always be strongly
present in the schedules, in

unghettoised form. We’ll be
watching, Roger.

And now for the bad news.
Unless some extraordinary
alchemytakes place in the edit-

ing room, this Sunday's edition

ofMusic Matters will be a real

snoozeroo. I know this, be-
cause I was there in the aud-
ience at the Barbican where it

was recorded. It wasn’t neces-
sarily a bad idea to convene
music's top movers and shak-
ers for a short, sharp think-in

about this Government's poli-

cies, but somehow the thing
never sparked.

Neither of the debate's two
direct hits ruffled the emollient
Alan Howarth, the late-

reformed Tory who now rep-
resents the Department of
Culture. He laughed off the
plausible suggestion,thatTony
Blair is secretly glad that
Covent Garden is now dark- it

doesn’t fitthe Biairite image at

ail - and he insisted that the
Arts Council’s imminent devo-
lution of power to the regions
wasa perfectly sensible devel-

opment, rather than the cock-

lip it will shortly prove to be. He

Sight
READINGS

Michael
Church

said more than once, that it was
“not forhim to teU (he Council
what to do”, as though the dear
old arm’s-length principle still

existed. Does the Arts Council
itself still exist? Not for very
much longer.

ANAUTOGRAPHED letterfrom
Claudio Monteverdi - whatam
Ibid? Dol hearSO? Sixty? Sev-
enty? No. unlessyou click in at

£80.000 this morningyou won't
geta sniffofoneoftheonly two
Monteverdi letters free of

museum captivity.

Hie trade in musical manu-
scripts is booming, and today’s

auction at Sotheby’s is as
good an indication as any of

the way the wind is blowing.

There’s an autographed
Schumann song-cycle estimat-

ed at £120.000, and a stash of

Diaghflev’s letters from £30,000.

There's a Haydn letter for

£12,000, and one from the

doomed and syphilitic Schubert

starting at £20,000. The last of

these sales saw a single page

ofMozart go for £88,000, and a
complete Brahms manuscript

for £441,000. But small

spenders can also play: today
there are missives from Liszt

starting at a mere £400, while

fbraround £700you canwalk off

with a Caruso self-caricature as

a samurai, or a musical billet-

doux from Puccini. You could
spend a lot more than that on
an Armani suit

Lastyear; quitebyaccident,
1 stumbled into thisgame. Pok-
ing around in ajunk shop onan
island offthe coast of Estonia.

I found a cache ofpiano music
that bad been collected and
bound by a St Petersburg en-
thusiast in the 1820s. It was a
wonderful moment: opening
the thick, hand-printed pages
was like uncorking an ancient
perfume. The whole lot didn't

cost me much, and it later
proved not to be worth a lot,

either, but ever since that day
I have been hooked.
So is Sotheby’s book expert

Stephen Roe, a trained musi-
cologist who has turned his
Johann Christian Bach spe-
cialism to excellent account
One oftoday’s prize catches -
an autograph manuscript of a
JC Bach aria - owes its pres-
ence entirely to Roe’s acumen.
“Iand acolleaguewere looking
through a huge collection of
manuscripts, and this was in

my pile. It had noname oriden-
tification, but I instantlyrecog-
nised the handwriting, and
realised it was a manuscript
which bad been lost since the
end of the 18th century.”

He couldn't dream ofbuying

it himself - estimates start at

£25,000 - but that's not the
point; forhim - it's the thrill of

the chase.

And also the closeness that

it brings with composers.
Manuscript scores arefarmore
important to Roe than mere let-

ters: “With this aria, for ex-

ample, you can tell very clearly

how he wanted the music to

sound, from the way he wrote

itout Ifsa real contactwith the

man.” Roe is the musicolo-

gists' Hercule Poirot He itwas
who first spotted Clara Schu-

mann's calligraphy threaded

through the manuscript of

RobertSchumann's piano con-
certo, and he's also a noted
sni£fer-out of fakes. He helped

to rumble the recent Haydn
“find of the century” which
conned the world’s top experts

and inspired - like the “Hitler

Diaries” -an exultant editorial

in The Times.
fhkes, he says, generally

fall into one of two categories:

thosewhichare designed to de-

ceive, and those which are
merely the product of some
great composer’s copyist,

ratherthan oftheman himself.

Bach, Stravinsky, and Men-
delssohn all come into the

latter category, with Mozart
JUs andp&rebdng equallyhard

to distinguish.

Spotting a fake, says Roe, is

like looking through a window
that has frosted over. “One
corner starts to evaporate, and
the whole thing becomes
crystal dear”
What next? His dream is to

find the autographed manu-
scripts to Beethoverfs Bburth
Piano Concerto and his “Ham-
merklavier”, and he lives in

hope. “If a work by JC Bach,

lost since the 18th century, can
turn up in a south Loudon
warehousejustbecause 1 hap-

pen to wander in... wefl. any-

thing can happen. And I want
to be there if it does.”

The Compact Collection
ROB COWAN ON THE WEEK'S CD RELEASES

ANYINFORMED
assessment of the year’s

classical CDs will place

piano music at its centre,

with Philips’s multi-disc

“Great Pianists of the 20tb

Century” series as the

inevitable highlight Many
releases have featured

virtuosos whose reputations

still stand intact but two
recall significant lesser-

known talents who were cut

off in their prime: the

American William KapeU
and the Australian Noel

Mewton-Wood Both were
born in 1922 and both died

in 1953. KapeU in an air-

crash and Mewton-Wood by
his own hand. Neither

pianist has enjoyed much
representation on CD. but

in the case of KapeU. BMG
has made ample amends
with its nine-CD “William

KapeU Edition".

Mewton-Wood’s star has
been rather slower to

ascend, though Pearl

recently made a start with a
Weber sonata disc and now
the French company Dante
has re-issued flamboyant,

occasionally idiosyncratic

and frequently brilliant

accounts of Chopin's two
piano concertos. In the

Second Concerto’s dreamy
Larghettoyou encounter

playing that stretches and
indulges the musical line

with audacious freedom.

How has such charismatic

playing languished in the

vaults for so long? Perhaps
we might now expect
Mewton-Wbod’s equally

striking accounts of the

Tchaikovsky concertos.

KapeU's “Edition”

chronicles a less wilful

talent from auspicious

youth to eariy maturity; and

with useful annotation from
Alan Evans and Annette
Morreau. Dexterous

readings of Prokofiev Three
and the Khachaturian
sometimes defy belief, but

the musical core ofKapeU‘s

playing lies in his Chopin,

including a heart-rendering

sequence of 30-odd

mazurkas. There are

concertos by Beethoven and
Rachmaninov, notable

collaborations with Heifetz

and Primrose, a previously-

unissued live concert that

includes Copland's Piano
Sonata, and an interview.

Rubinstein and Horowitz
are obvious influences, but
the farther you venture
towards that fateful day in

1953, the more you realise

that KapeU was discovering
his own interpretative

paths. Had he lived, he
would likely have vied with

bis younger peers Julius
Kateben and Leon Fleisber.

in the case of Russian-
born Shura Cherkassky,
comparisons are hardly
relevant. Even in his

eighties, Cherkassky was a
provocative one-off, a
perennial youngster. His
mercurial playing never lost
its sparkle, though
collectors have long prized
his fiercely individualistic
mono set of Chopin Studies.
Happily, these and some
later Chopin recordings are
about to re-appear as part
of PhiUps’s “Great Pianists"
series. Unmissable, Td say.

Choptn/MetPtou-Wood:
Dante HPC105 tfim price)
wniiam KapeU Editions:
BMG 09026-6S442-2 19 discs
mid price >

Chopin/Cherkassky: Philips
456 742-2 (2 discs, mid price)

Too many notes, Mr Gold
ONE OF the dominant images

in ShekharKapur’s recent fea-
ture film Elizabeth was the

vastnave ofDurham Cathedral

-a puzzlingchoice oflocation,

for all its splendour Elizabeth

neverwentfurthernorth than
Stafford while shewas queen,

though that’s merely an acad-

emic quibble. But Durham
Cathedral suggested such an
unlikely setting for the court

that itwas surreal. Elizabeth's

mainresidencewas the Palace

ofWhitehall, first inhabited fay

her parents, Henry VTO and
Anne Boleyn. in 1533.

In Radio 3’sSpiritoftheAge
on Sunday afternoon, the his-

torians Daniel Snowman and
David Starkey tried to create

an idea ofwhat the vast White-

hall complex was like, and
how it grew throughout the

reigns ofthe Tudor and Stuart

monarchs. Bythe time it burnt

ON THE AIR
Adrian Jack

down in 1698, it had some-
thing like 1,500 rooms and was
described as the biggest and
ugliest palace in the world.

Very little remains today
apart from Cardinal Wolsey's
wine cellar and Inigo Jones’s
Banqueting House, so Snow-
man and Starkey could only

speculate on the activities sur-

rounding the monarchs, in be-
tween examples of the music
they might have beard. These
were all byEnglish composers,
even though Starkey asserted
thatart at the Stuart court was
a foreign commodity.
Snowman politely refrained

from explaining that Giovanni

Coprario was, in fact. English.

He also failed to point out that

Charles I esteemed William
Lawes above all other com-
posers.Therewas no mention
ofany ofthe great Ttidor com-
posers. or even of Purcell,
thoughwe did hear two bits of
his music written for Queen
Mary’s funeral.

Purcell might, I suppose,
have featured occasionally in
Becky Sharp's repertoire of
seductive songs, though it

stretched the imagination
when in the fifth episode of
BBCl’s Vanity Fair, Natasha
Little had a group of ladies
nonplussed with an acidulat-
ed, small-spirited rendition of
Dido's lament, “When I am
laid in earth”. Perhaps this
small surprise was intended
as an ambiguous indicator of
her impending fate, to yield to
Lord Steyire and herown ruin.
Or is that to overestimate the
director, MarcMunden? After

Jurgen Syberl
of Wagner, wfai
mythical archet
blv puppets.

Earlier in

Sector's knowinj
at the fortepiar
barrassing as if

Yet Murray Gt
music, with its i

motifofthree si
makes an effee
tion to the chill
ity tale withou
Period pastiche

the end of .

episode, there
fating silence,
than any musi
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New Films
BABE: PIG IN THE CITT (U)

Director George Miner

Starring: Magda Szubanski, James Cromwell,

fjg Daily

Tfe follow-up to 1995*8 Babe tosses the hapless

“sheep-pig” into the midst of the city where he
becomes the unEfceJy saviour ofa bunch ofwaife.

Knockabout comedy >s kept to a mmirmim in

fervour of a bleak animatronic fairytale that

verges on the sadistic Adults should go a bundle

on Miller’s skewed, carnival ambience. What
kids will make ofit is anyone's guess.

West End ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham

Court Road, BasbicanScreen, Clapham Picture

House, Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
Leicester Square, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArvfyOdeonSurissCottage, UCIWhitdeys,

Virgin FulhamRoad VbylnTtvcaderv

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG)

Director Pat O'Connor

Starring: Meryl Streep, Michael Gambon.
Kathy Burke

LessadaBce.moreofatrtKigcOXiHizKH^sbelaiid'

set saga pinpoints the ebb and fiowofan eccentric

Catholic family in deepest Donegal What gives it

backbone is Meryl Streep’s regal performance as

the brood’s eldest sister, plus the ever-watchable

Michael Gamboa as the homecoming brother But
it's not enough, and its static, stage-play origins are

ail too readily apparent

West End: Curzon Mayfair, Screen on the HtQ

IT’S A WONDERFUL UFE (U)

Director. Frank Capra

.^tarring: James Stewart, Donna Reed, Lionel

tarrymore

Capra's festive bauble is a lot darker and more
complex than it is generallygiven credit forbeing,

with James Stewart's labouringeveryman shown
howdreary his hometown wouldhave beenhadhe
neverbeen barn, before returning merrity bohisJob-

like existence. Its syrupy sentimentality contains

a thick vein of bile, and at the day's end this is tbe

making ofthe film;turning itintoabittersweet salute

to the little man who malms a big difference.

West End: Curzon Soho, Gate Notting Hid,

Phoenix Cinema, Ritzy Cinema

ON CONNATT LA CHANSON (PG)

Director: Alain Resnais

Starring: Pierre Ardrti. Sabine Azema
Love him or loathe him, Last Year at Marienbad

Continental breakfast he made of Alan

Ayckbourn's SmokingfNo Smoking comes this

rattling merry-go-round ol romantic intrigue,

“inspired by the wort of Dennis Potter", and

featuring a lot of Potteresque lip-synching to

popular French show tunes. West End- Chelsea

Cinema, Renoir

RUSH HOUR (15)

Director. Brett Rainer

Starring: Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker,

Tom Wilkinson

ffaish Hourmarries the HongKongadioaiccmJack-
ie Chan with an I^bactoh-op, ajobbingHollywood

director (Money Dalles' Ratner) and a wise-

cracking black comic in Chris Hicfcer’s huckster-

ing LAPD man. Its caffeinated plotline sends

Easternerand Westerneron the trail ofa Chinese
crime syndicate and oscillates wildly between

'Dicker's verbal dexterity and Chan’s adrenalised

pbysica&ty. It's a hit-and-miss affair

West End: Elephant & Castle Coronet. Ham-
mersmith Virgin. Odeon Camden Tbum, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss
Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy Cinema, UC1 Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero, Warner
Village West End

TWILIGHT (15)

Director Robert Benton

Starring: Paul Newman. Susan Sarandon. Gene
Hackman
Twilight reunites Newman with his Nobody's
Fool collaborator Benton for a zimmer-framed

film notrwhich has the former’s ageing gumshoe
moving in with movie-star buddy Hackman and
uncovering a skeleton in the family closet While

this is predictable stuff, muscular acting from a

practised cast moves it along nicely.

West End: Plaza

YEAR OF THE HORSE (15)

Director Jim Jarmusch

Starring: Neil Young and Crazy Horse

Jarmusch's documentary on Neil Young and
Crazy Horse is respectful but never reverential

swinging between bracing live footage, robust

interviews and discerning dips back into the

archive. As a man, though. Young remains

oddly oblique and unknowable, loitering in the

background for most of the off-stage segments.

He’s content to let his music do tbe talking.

West EndABC Piccadilly, Renoir

Xan Brooksauteur Resnais is a queer fish. Fburyears afterthe

a
General Release

ANTZ (PG)

See The Independent Recommends, above

West Erid ABC Tottenham CourtRoad Elephant

& Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza. Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea.

Virgin Trocadero

P^ADE (18)

Monotonous arcade-game,thrillerabout a New.

Yorkvampire-kilier tackling a power-crazed new
bloodsucker. West End: Odeon Camden Tbum,

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Art*, Ritzy

Cinema, UC1 Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village WestEnd

DEAD MAN'S CURVE (15)

The students at writerdirector Dan Rosen's

American college are trying to butcher each

other, led into temptation by an obscure

ation that awards straight A-grades to the

-mates of suicides. Though not as nasty as

tbe Scream films, this delivers a respectable

quota of shocks.WestEnd Metro,Virgin Dvcadero

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Kapur’s Mow-up to Bandit Queen isthe

story of a female struggling to gain purchase in

a male world. Kapur largely neglects the chance

for fun in a story ofindependence triumphing over

cruelty. West End Odeon Haymarket, Odeon

Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss

Cottage. Virgin Fulham Rood

THE EXORCIST (25TH ANNIVERSARY
RERELEASE) (18)

The Exorcist is a creature conditioned by rumour

Jfcd hearsay, its legend swelling in the 25 years

since its release. But William Friedktn's horror

is still terrifying. West End Clapham Picture

House. Ritzy Cinema Warner Village WestEnd

adaptations come these days. It’s earnest, dif-

ferential and almost humourless. West End
Odeon West End

MULAN OJ)

hi Disney's animated feature, a girl disguises

herself as a soldier to spare her father from

combat This has got it alLA pro-active heroine; a

Strong father/daughter relationship; honour and

nobility; and, of course, cross-dressing. It’s also

visually innovative. West End Hammersmith
Virgin, OdeonCamden Town. Odeon Kensmgtrm,
Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon

Swiss Cottage, UCI Whitdeys, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trvcadero, WdrnerVUlage WestEnd

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above

WestEndABC Tottenham CourtRoad Ritzy Cin-

ema, Screen on the Green, Virgin Chelsea. Vir-

gin Haymarket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spaccy go head to

head in Gray’s thrilling drama. Tbe script has a

predilection for Junk-headed swearing that

sounds uneasy in the mouths of such articulate,

rhetoricalperformers. WfestEndABC Tottenham

Court Road, Hammersmith Virgin, Notting HOI

Coronet, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon Marble

Arch, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road.

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above

West End Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture

House, Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
Leicester Square, Gate Notting HUL, Hammer-
smith Virgin, Odeon Camden Tbum, Odeon

Kensington, Odom Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on BakerStreet,

UCIWhiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,Vh-gin Trocadero

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

Tteriy Gffiam’s adaptation tilts at Ralph SteMiman
carloonery for its tale of a drug-fuelled

journalistic assignment The film soon descends

into a carnival of narcotic lunacy, and the one

stand-out is Johnny Depp who brings Hunter S

Thompson into bald-headed, pigeon-toed life.

WestEnd ABC Baker Street, Empire Leicester

Square, Odeon Camden Tbwri,VtrgmHaymarkd

,
%

i

IF ONLY (15)

MjxTujd.veMankeysuntbFburWeddingsanda

funeral and you'd get Maria RipolTs dreadful

An^fŵ anish comedyabout a dumped boyfriend

who is transported back in time by mysterious

Spanish dustmen. WestEnd Odeon Mezzanine

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG)

Krabbe’s first stab as a director results in an

uncertain soap opera, focusing on the ebbs and

flows within a Hasidic family in 1970s Holland.

Fitful as drama, the fibn comes to life as a show-

case for its hjghi»x)fiteperfonifers and newcomer

Laura Fraser West End- ABC Swiss Centre,

Curzon. Minemo, OdeonSwiss Cottage, Phoenix

Cinema, Screen on Baker Street

LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (U)

See The Independent Recommends, above

WestEnd Curzon Soho

RONIN (15)

A tired espionage thriller about a gang of

mercenaries in pursuit ofa mysterious suitcase.

As tbe leader of the gang, Robert De Niro does

his blank-faced, gristle-chewing act As dull as

ditch-water West End Odeon Camden Town,

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Leicester Square,

OdeonMarbleArch. OdeonSwiss Cottage, Odeon

WestEnd, UCIWhitdeys, VirginFulhamRoad

ROUNDERS (15)

John Dahl's poker-dub thriller is not a grand

comebackforthe director ofTheLast Seduction

but it's certainlyanimprovementon lie eminently

forgettable Uvjbrgettable. West End Virgin

Chelsea, Warner Village West End

SLUMS OF BEVERLY MIAS (15)

TamaraJenkins’s fictionalisedaccountofhe
-own

teenageyearsinthe outskirtsofBevertyHiDs lades

the wit of The Ice Storm and Boogie Nights, But

bya superb central performerinAlan Arkm. Hfest

Erid: ABC Shoftesbury Avenue, Ritzy Cinema

BARRELS (18)

Lode, StockAnd Two.Smoking Bomete' defining

characteristic is its resifient morality Thepicture

is peqfled bytm^DOm amateur

Young Eddy,Who comes unstuck in a high-stakes

card-game, fells into the former category, but

Hatchet Harry to whom be owes £500,000. is an

W>ld«chool pro. West End Odeon Kensington,

jbdeanMezzanine, Wtcrner tillage West End

VICTORY (15)

A Conrad adaptation which takes us to a sleazy

hotel in the South Seas, and provides some safe,

Bterary actingfrom SimonCaflowand friends.west

EndABC Ponton Street, Clapham PictureHouse

THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES (15)

Jude Law plays a vampire who wines and dines

hie ciMimn An aftemnt tn trim an adult twist to a

inf SSKS, Victor Hugo's novel into an WestEnd/^CPantcmStreet,ABC Sfwfte&ury

a^rmous film and it's as traditional as literary Avenue, Clapham Picture House

The Independent Recommends

The Five best Films
Insomnia (1 5)

Remarkable debut by

Erik Skjoldbjaerg

begins with a policeman

(Stel Ian Ska regard)

investigating a sex

killing in Norway, but

becomes a haunting

study in guilt, duplicity

and sleeplessness.

Out of Sight (15)
Director Steven Soderbergh’s laic of love on

opposite sides of the law knocks spots off every

previous Elmore Leonard adaptation, and boasts

in George Clooney and Jennifer Lopez the

swoonicst romantic pairing of the cinema year.

Antz (PG)
Computer-animated comedy voiced by a stellar cast

stars Woody -Allen (ahoi-e) as a worker ant who
becomes an opponent of the colony’s totalitarian

regime. Good fun, and Allen’s best work in a while.

My Name is Joe (15)
All (hat one would expect from a Ken Loach film

- humour, indignation, emotional sympathy -

driven by Peter Mullan's scary, intense performance

as a recovering alcoholic.

The Philadelphia Story
(U; Curzon Soho, NFT)
.As civilised and graceful as any romantic comedy
ever made, it also brought together the most

loveable of Hollywood trios - Katharine Hepburn.

Cary Grant and James Stewart.

Anthony Quinn

The five Best Plays

The Invention of Love
Theatre Royal, Haymarket
A winy, heartbreaking fantasia by Tom Stoppard

on the twin passions 0f AE Housman: scholarship

and an unavailable heterosexual friend.

Little Malcolm and His Struggle
Against the Eunuchs
Hampstead Theatre

Denis Lawson’s superbly amusing cast are in

no way eclipsed by screeD-heartthrob Ewan
McGregor, who brings complexity to the

central role.

Kafka’s Dick Piccadilly Theatre
Spiriting Kafka to suburban England, tilts hilarious

romp by Alan Bennett survives some peculiar cast-

ing in Peter Hall's revival.

The Seagull
West Yorkshire
Playhouse
The new company of

Jude Kelly, headed
by Ian McKellen and
Clare Higgins (rigfu).

kicks off with this

Chekhov classic in a

tempting season that

will include The Tempest.

Twelfth Night
Crucible Theatre. Sheffield

Perfectly thought-through production by Michael

Grandage evokes an Illyria where storms rage as

much within as withouL

Paul Taylor

the Five B est Shows
Louise
Bourgeois
Serpentine

Gallery
Autobiographical

installations from the

surrealist sculptress

feature a giant mother/

spider presiding over

images ofspinning and

weaving, restoration

and decay. To 10Jan

Tkimer Prize Tate Gallery

Hugely popular competitive bash in which four

artists show their wares. Works by this year's

winner, Chris Ofili, are displayed alongside those

of runners-up Tacita Dean. Cathy de Monchaux

(ntovc) and Sam Taylor-Wood. To 10 Jan

Bridget Riley Abbott Hall. Kendal
A retrospective on Riley's career from her early

Sixties Op Art, moving from rippling monochromes

to colour, stripes and diagonals. To M Jan

Edward Burne-Jones
Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery

The people’s Pre-Raphaelite centenary exhibition

gathers together many favourites such as Jung

Cophaua and the Beggar Maid. To I?Jan

Helen Chadwick Ferens Gallery, Hull

The first overview since this influential UK artist's

death mid-career in 1996. Lush fight-boxes of fruit,

flowers and fluids, and the last series. Unnatural

Selection, showcasing IVF embryos. To 17 Jan

TOM LUBBOCK

Cinema
West End

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870 9020418) e Baker Street

Babe: Pig In The Oty 1.20pm,

3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm Fear
And Loathing In Las Vegas
2.25pm. 5.25pm. 8.15pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0870 9020404) e Piccadilly

Circus The Last Days of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.25pm
A Perfect Murder 2.40pm.
5.40pm. 8.20pm Victory 1.10pm.
3.35pm. 6.05pm. 8.35pm The
Wisdom or Crocodiles 1.10pm,
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)
& Piccadilly Grcus Hamam: The
Turkish Bath 1.25pm. 3.50pm.

|

6.10pm. 8.35pm Year of
The Horse 1 ,20pm. 3.50pm.

1 6.10pm. 8.30pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
1 (0870 9020402) e Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road
Slums of Beverly Hills 1.30pm,
3.50pm The Wisdom of

|

Crocodiles 1.05pm. 3.25pm.

|

5.50pm, 8.25pm

I ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870 9020403) O Leicester

Square/Piccadilly Circus Angel
i Sharks 1.30pm. 3.25pm. 5.20pm.

I

7.15pm. 9.10pm The Governess
1.45pm. 4.05pm. 6.25pm.

1 8.45pm Left Luggage 1.30pm.

4.35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm La Vie

Revee Des Anges 1.25pm.
3.45pm. 6.05pm. 8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870 9020414) O Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1 .25pm. 6.40pm
Babe: Pig tn The Gty 1.35pm.
4pm. 7.05pm. 9.30pm My Name
Is Joe 1.15pm. 4pm. 6.40pm.

i 9.20pm The Negotiator 3.40pm.
8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) O Barbican

Babe: Pig In The Gty 6pm.
8.15pm Out of Sight 6pm.
8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) O Sloane Square

CM Connate La Chanson 1pm.
3.30pm, 6pm, 8.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 3323) O Clapham
Common Bata: Pig In The Gty
1.45pm. 4.15pm. 6.45pm.
9.30pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)

4.30pm. 9.15pm Out of Sighe
1.30pm, 4pm, 6.30pm, 9pm
Victory 2pm The Wisdom of

Crocodiles 7pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) « Green Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.1 5pm, 6.30pm. 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (12pm-6pm)
O Leicester Squue/Tottenham

Court Road The Ed 1.30pm.
4.15pm, 6.45pm. 9.15pm The
FOuntainbead 2.45pm. 7.15pm
Henry Pool 3.20pm, 9pm It’s A
Wonderful Life 12.45pm. 6.30pm
The Philadelphia Story 12.30pm,

5pm, 9.30pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) O Elephant &
Castle Ana 3.45pm, 5.40pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight

835pm Rush Hour 4.10pm.

6.30pm. 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) O Leicester

Square Babe: Pig In The Gty
11am, 1.15pm. 3.45pm. 6.15pm.

8.45pm. 11.15pm Fear And
InatMng bi Las Vegas 12.40pm,

3.30pm, 6.10pm. 9pm, 11.40pm
Out of Sight 12.10pm. 2.55pm.

5.50pm. 8.35pm. 1 130pm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0J 71-727 4043) Notting HU1

Gate It’s A Wonderful Ufe
1.40pm Out of Sight 4.10pm.
6.40pm. 9.05pm. 1 1 .35pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) e Ravens'ourt

Park/Hammersmith Antz 2.30pm.

4.40pm. 6.40pm Babe: Pig In The
Oty 2.10pm. 4.20pm. 630pm.
8.50pm The Negotiator 8.40pm
Out of Sight 12.50pm. 3.30pm.

6.20pm. 9.10pm Rush Hour 1pm,

3.30pm. 6.10pm. 9pm

ICA CINEMA
(01 71-930 3647) e Charing Cross
Anarchy In The UK?: Discussion
6.30pm Bemie 9.15pm Cmergy’s
Panto: Multi-Media Event
8.30pm Das Schloss 4.45pm.
7pm. 9.15pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) O PIccadiBy
Grcus/Lekester Square Buffalo 66
1pm. 3.30pm. 8.30pm Dead
Man’s Curve 6pm German Rim
Festival phone for details

Underground 1 0.45pm

CURZON M1NEMA
(0171-369 1723) e Hyde Park

Corne Left Luggage 2.50pm.
6.50pm La Vie Revfee Des Anges
4.40pm. a.40pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) G Notting Hill

Gate The Negotiator 2.15pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705 050007) © Camden Town
Antz 12.55pm Babe: Pig In The
City 12 T5pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.45pm. 8.55pm Blade 11.25pm
Fear And Loathing In Las Vegas
1 1 .30pm The Negotiator
12.25pm, 3.10pm. 5.10pm.
8.35pm. 11.20pm Out of Sight
12.1 0pm. 3pm. 5.55pm. 8.35pm.
11.1 5pm Ronin 3. 1 5pm. 6pm.
8.45pm Rush Hour 12.10pm.
2.20pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9pm.
11.30pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705 050007) O Piccadilly

Grcus Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm,
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705 050007) e- High Street

Kensington Antz 12.50pm.
2.50pm. 4.50pm Bate: Pig In The
Gty 12.15pm, 2.40pm. 5.05pm,
7.30pm, 9.55pm Blade 6.50pm,
9.35pm, 12.25am Elizabeth

6.55pm Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 12.25am Out of
Sight 12.20pm, 330pm. 6.20pm,
9.20pm. 12.20am Rbnin
12.30pm. 3.25pm. 6.20pm.
9.15pm, 12.10am Rush Hour
I.50pm, 4.25pm. 7pm. 9.35pm,
12.10am Snake Eyes 1.45pm,
4.20pm, 9.45pm, 12.15am

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705 050007) « Leicester

Square Ronln 12.35pm. 3.10pm.
5.45pm, 8.20pm. 11.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705 050007) -O Marble Arch
Babe: Pig In The City 11.55am.
2.20pm. 4.45pm. 7.10pm.
9.35pm Blade 12midnighc The
Negotiator 11.45am, 2.50pm,
5.55pm. 9pm. 12.05am Out of
Sight 12.20pm. 3.15pm. 6.05pm.
8.55pm. 11.55pm Ronln
12.35pm. 3.25pm. 6.20pm,
9.05pm, 12.05am Rush Hour
II.50am. 2.15pm. 4.40pm.
7.05pm. 9.30pm. 1 1.55pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705 050007) « Leicester

Square Elizabeth 1 2.35pm.
3.05pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm If Only
1.05pm. 3.30pm. 5.55pm,
8.25pm Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 1.25pm.

3.55pm. 6.20pm, 8.35pm Snake
Eyes 2pm. 4.10pm. 6.20pm.
8.35pm There’s Something About
Mary 1 2.45pm. 3.15pm. 5.45pm.
8.20pm The Wedding Singer

2.20pm, 4.25pm. 6.35pm.

8.45pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705 050007) G- Swiss Cottage

Antz 12.30pm. 2.30pm, 4.40pm,

6.45pm, 8.55pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm. 8.25pm
Elizabeth 12.10pm. 5.50pm Left

Luggage 1 ,30pm, 3.50pm.
6.15pm, 8.45pm Out of Sight

12,20pm, 3pm, 5.35pm, 8.20pm
Ronin 3pm, 8.30pm Rush Hour
1.30pm, 4pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705 050007) O Leicester Square

Les Miserable* 2pm, 5.30pm.

8.20pm Ronfei 12.35pm, 3.10pm,

5.45pm, 820pm Snake Eyes
1 ,40pm. 4pm, 6.20pm. 8.40pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(494 4153) O Piccadilly Grcus
Across The Sea of Time - A New
York Adventure (3-D) 1 2.45pm.
5.05pm Everest 3pm. 7.2Spm.
9.30pm T-Rec Back To The
Cretaceous (3-D) 11.40am,

1.55pm, 4pm. 6.20pm, 8.25pm.

10.30pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) & East Fmdiley

It's A Wonderful Life 1 .55pm (+
Short) Left Luggage 4.40pm,

6.50pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-088990) & Piccadilly Circus

Antz 1.15pm. 3.40pm Rush Hour
I

.

30pm. 3.50pm. 6. 1 0pm.
8.40pm Saving Private Ryan
3. 1 5pm, 7. 1 5pm The “Human
Show 6pm. 8.30pm Twilight 1 pm.
3.45pm, 6. 1 5pm, 8.35pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) e Russell

Square On Connait La Chanson
1pm. 3.30pm, 6pm. 8.35pm The
Knowledge of Healing 4.05pm
Year of The Horse 1 .50pm.
6.25pm. 8.45pm

RIO CINEMA
(01 7 1 -254 6677) BR: Dalston

Kingsland The 6th London Turkish

Film Festival Phone for details

Love Under Siege 6pm Mira Ma
Non Tnoppo 1.45pm Mixed Pizza

8.30pm The Town 4pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BR/-G Brixton

Antz 7 .35pm Blade 8.50pm
II.30pm Gty oF Lost Children

I.35pm The Exorcist (25th

Anniversary Rerelease) 1 1 ,40pm
It’s A Wonderful Life 2.10pm.
4.50pm My Name (s Joe 3.45pm.
6.30pm. 9.10pm (+ Shirt: The
Man Who held His Breath) Out of
Sight 1.10pm. 3.55pm. 6.15pm.
9.15pm. 11.55pm (+ Short:

Vacuum) Rush Hour 1 45pm.
4.15pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm.
II.50pm Slums of Beverly HiUs

9.30pm The Truman Show
2.30pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm
Withnail & I 1 1 ,35pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) © Baker Street

Left Luggage 2.30pm, 4.40pm,
6.50pm, 9pm Out of Sight
3.40pm. 6.10pm. B.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(01 7 1 -226 3520) e Angel Buffalo
66 1 1.15pm My Name Is Joe
3.30pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm

SCREEN ON THE KILL
(0171-435 3366) O- Belsize Park

Dancing Ac Lughnasa 2.45pm.
4.50pm. 6.55pm. 9.05pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) e Queensway
Antz 2.50pm. 4.50pm Bata: Pig

In The Gty 4pm, 4.50pm,
6.10pm, 7.20pm. 9.50pm Blade
3.40pm, 6.30pm. 9pm The
Negotiator 3.30pm, 6.20pm.
9.10pm Out of Sight 3.1 0pm.
6pm, 8.50pm Primary Colors

8.40pm Ronin 6.50pm, 9.20pm
Rush Hour 4.30pm. 7pm. 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) e- Sloane

Square/South Kensington Antz
12.30pm, 2.30pm, 4.30pm.
6.30pm My Name Is Joe 6.30pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm. 3pm.
6.10pm, 8.45pm Rounders
12.50pm. 3.30pm, 6pm. 9pm
Rush Hour 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.15pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) & South

Kensington Babe: Pig In The Gty
1pm. 3pm, 5pm. 7.10pm, 9.30pm
Elizabeth 2pm. 5.30pm. 8.20pm
The Negotiator 1 2.40pm.

3.30pm. 6.20pm. 8.50pm A
Perfect Murder 2.30pm. 5.50pm.
8.40pm Ronln 1 .20pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm There’s
Something About Mary 2.1 5pm.
6pm, 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-907071 2)& PrccadOty Grcus
Fear And Loathing In Las Vegas
12.45pm, 320pm. 6pm. 8.3Spm
My Name Is Joe 1 2.55pm.

3.30pm. 6.10pm. 8.45pm There’s

Something About Mary 12.30pm.

3.10pm. 550pm. 8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) O Piccadilly

Grcus Antz 12.10pm. 2.20pm.

4.40pm, 6.40pm. 8.50pm Babe:

Pig In The Oty 1pm, 3.20pm.

5.40pm. 8pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.50pm, 8.40pm. 11.35pm
Dead Man’s Curve 1 2. 1 0am Mean
Guns 9pm. 11.10pm The
Negotiator 2pm, 5.30pm, 8.30pm
Out of Sight 12noon. 2.50pm.
5.40pm, 830pm, ll.30pm The
Player's Club 12midnight Rush
Hour 12.10pm. 2.25pm. 4.40pm.

7pm. 920pm. 10.10pm.

11.40pm, 12.10pm The Truman
Show lpm, 3.30pm, 6.20pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) G Leicester

Square Blade 120pm. 4pm.
6.40pm, 9.20pm. 12.05am The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) 1 2.30pm. 3.20pm.
6pm. 8.40pm. 11.35pm Lethal

Weapon 4 11.50pm. 2.30pm.
5.20pn. 8. 1 0pm, 11.1 5pm

Lock. Stock & Two Smoking
Barrets 1.20pm. 3.40pm. 6.20pm.
8.50pm. 11.10pm Mulan 1120am
The Negotiator 12.10pm.
2.30pm. 3.1 0pm. 6. 1 0pm.
8.30pm. 9.10pm. 1 1 .40pm.
12.10am A Perfect Murder
1 . 1 0pm. 3.50pm, 6.30pm, 9pm,
12.10am Rounders 5.55pm Rush
Hour 12.50pm. 1.50pm. 3.20pm.
4.20pm. 5.50pm. 7pm. 8.20pm,
9.30pm. 10.50pm, 11.50pm.

Cinema
London locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(01 81 -896 0066) O Park Royal Antz
2.30pm. 4,40pm. 6.50pm, 8 55pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
2.40pm. 3.50pm. 5.05pm, 6.05pm.
7.20pm. 8.20pm. 10.30pm Blade
1pm. 4pm. 6.40pm. 9.50pm.
12.30am The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease) 1 2.40pm The
Negotiator 3.05pm. 6.05pm.
9.15pm. 12.20am Out of Sight
1.30pm. 4.10pm. 7.10pm. 10pm
The Player’s Club 12.30am Ronln
9.05pm. 11.50pm Rush Hour
I.20pm. 3.05pm. 3.40pm. 4.30pm.
6.15pm. 7pm. 8.40pm. 9.30pm,
11pm. 12.10am Snake Eyes
I I

,

40pm There’s Something About
Mary 6.25pm

BARKING
ODEON (08705 050007) e Bark-

ing Antz 12.10pm. 2.05pm. 4pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.15pm.
3.30pm. 5.45pm. 8.15pm Blade
12.30pm. 3pm. 5.30pm. 8pm
Elizabeth 12.30pm. 3.15pm.
5.50pm. 8.30pmm Kuch Kuril Hota
Hal 1 2noon. 3.40pm. 7.20pm Out
of Sight 5.55pm 8.30pm Rush Hour
1 2noon. 2.1 5pm. 4.30pm,
6.45pm. 9pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007) O High
Barnet Antz 1.50pm, 4.15pm,
6.10pm Bata: Pig In The Gty
1.40pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.55pm
Blade 8.20pm Out of Sight 2pm.
5.10pm. 8.10pm Ronin 2.40pm.
5.25pm. 8.20pm: Rush Hour
2.30pm. 5.55pm. 8.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 902 0412) BR: Beck-
enham Junction Antz 12.20pm,
5pm. 7pm Babe: Pig In The City

1.15pm, 4pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm
Mulan 12.10pm Out of Sight
2.20pm. 9.20pm Rush Hour
2.10pm. 4.40pm. 7.10pm, 9.40pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley North/Bromley South Antz
I.30pm. 3.1 5pm. 5.05pm; Mon-Thu
2.05pm. 3.50pm Bata: Pig In The
City 2.55pm. 5.20pm. 7.35pm.
9.55pm Blade6.55pm, 9.40pm:
Mon-Thu 5.55pm, 8.40pm Out of
Sight 3.55pm. 6.40pm. 9.25pm
Rush Hour 2 .50pm, 5.1 0pm.
7.30pm. 10.05pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catford.

Bate: Rg In The Gty 1 pm. 3.30pm,
6pm, 8.30pm Rush Hour 1.15pm,
3.45pm. 6.15pm. 8.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon West/East it's A
Wonderful Ufe 2.45pm, 5.30pm.
8.1 5pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR: West
Croydon. Antz 5pm Babe: Pig In

The Gty 6pm. 8pm Blade 10.15pm
Out or Sight 5.45pm, 8.05pm
Rush Hour 6.30pm. 8.30pm.
10.50pm

WARNER VILLAGE {0181-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Antz
12.40pm. 2.45pm. 5.05pm,
7.05pm. 9.10pm Babe: Pig In The
City J.30pm. 2.10pm. 3.50pm,

4.45pm. 6.10pm, 7.20pm, 8.30pm,

I I

.

10pm Blade 1 2.50pm. 3.30pm.

6.30pm. 9.20pm, 1 2.05am The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-

lease) 11.30pm The Negotiator

11.50am, 2.50pm. 5.50pm.
8.50pm. 1 1 .55pm Out of Sight

I

.

1 5pm. 3.40pm. 6.1 5pm, 8.45pm
II.40pm Ronin 1.20pm. 4pm.
9.20pm. 12.10am Rush Hour
1 .50pm, 4.20pm. 6.55pm. 9.40pm.
12.25am There's Something About
Mary 6.40pm

DAGENHAM VILLAGE
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) O Dagenham Heathway Antz
2.30pm. 4.40pm, 6-40pm. 8.40pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
2.15pm. 4pm. 4.45pm, 6.30pm.
7.15pm. 9.40pm. 12.15am Blade
3pm. 6.15pm. 9.10pm. 11.40pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) ll.50pm

The Negotiator 3.10pm. 6pm,
9,20pm. 12.10am Out of Sighe
1 2.50pm, 3.25pm. 6.1 0pm. 9. 1 5pm
Ronin Prog 1 . 1 0pm. 4 . 1 0pm.
9.45pm. 12.20am Rush Hour 1pm.
1 ,50pm, 3.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.20pm.
7pm. 9pm. 9.30pm. 11.30pm,
12midnighc Snake Eyes 1 1.20pm
There's Something About Mary
7.05pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

907 0719) BR© Ealing Broadway
Antz 2pm. 4pm. 6 1 5pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1.15pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm. 8pm The Land Girls Tue
2.30pm. 5.30pm. 8.15pm Out of
Sight 8.15pm Rush Hour 2.15pm.
4.30pm. 6.50pm. 9pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
O Edgware Bade Mlyan Chore
Mtyan phone for times The Exor-
cist (25th Anniversary Rerelease)

5.15pm. 8.15pm Fire phone for

times Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate
Phone for details Kuril Kuch Hota
Hai Phone for details Mehndi phone
for times Pardeshi Babu Phone for

times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-
888990) O Tottenham Hale Antz
2.05pm. 2.50pm, 4.10pm. 5.10pm.
6.40pm: 2.05pm. 2.20pm. 4.10pm.
4,40pm. 6.40pm Bata: Pig (n The
City 2pm. 3.30pm. 4.30pm. 6pm.
7pm, 8.30pm. 11.15pm Blade
2.10pm, 4.45pm. 7.20pm. 10.10pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) 6.10pm. 72midnight
Kuch Kuch Hota Hai 9.40pm The
Negotiator 2.10pm. 5.20pm.
8.40pm. 11.50pm Out of Sight
3.10jxn. 6.20pm. 9.20pm, 12.1 Sam
The Player’s Club 12.40am: Mon-
Thu 7.10pm. 9.50pm Ronin 3pm.
6.10pm. 9.30pm. 12.20am Rush
Hour 2.30pm. 4pm. 5pm. 6.30pm.
7.30pm. 9pm. 10pm, 11.40pm.
12.30am Saving Private Ryan
8.50pm Small Soldiers 1 .30pm.
3.50pm: Mon-Thu 1 .50pm. 4.20pm
There's Something About Mary
9.10pm Twilight 4.50pm. 7.40pm.
10.20pm

FELTHAM
CJNEWORLD THE MOVIES (01 SI-
867 0555) BR: Feltham Antz
12noon. 2pm, 4pm. 6pm. 8pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1 1 am.
12ncon. 1.20pm, 2.30pm, 3.40pm.
4.50pm. 5.50pm, 8pm Blade
1.45pm. 4.30pm, 7.10pm, 9.45pm.
12.25am China Gate 1.50pm.
5.20pm. 8.50pm. 1 1.50pm DoliSa-
)ake Rakhna 11.30>am. 2.45pm.
6pm. 9.30pm The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rerelease) 12.25am
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate 1 1 10am.
2.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.45pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hai lpm. 4.30pm. 8pm.
10pm, 12midnight Mehndi
1 1 30am. 6.20pm The Negotiator

1 pm. 4pm. 7pm. lOpm Out of Sight
I

.

25pm, 4.10pm, 6.50pm. 9.30pm,
12.10am Pardeshi Babu 2.45pm.
9.55pm Ronin 7pm, 9.35pm.
12.20am Rush Hour 11.40am.
2pm. 4.20pm. 6.40pm. 7.30pm.
8.50pm, 9.50pm. IT. 15pm.
12.1 5am The Soldier (Asian Him)
12noon, 3.20pm, 6.20pm. 9.25pm
There's Something About Mary
9.55pm The Truman Show
II. 15am, 1.40pm. 4.20pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) © East Finchley/Finchley

Cenrral Antz 1 2.50pm. 3pm.
5.10pm. 7.30pm. 10pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1 pm, 1 ,50pm. 3.20pm.
4.10pm, 5.4Ppm. 6.40pm. 8.30pm.
11.50pm: Mnn-Thu 1pm. 2.20pm.
3.20pm. 4.4C'pm, 5.40pm, 7.10pm.

8.30pm Blade 1.10pm. 3.50pm.
7,20pm. 9.45pm Elizabeth 1 ,20pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary

Rerelease) 1 2 1 0am Tbe Negotia-

tor 2.50pm. 6pm. 9.10pm Out of
Sight 1.40pm, 4.20pm, 7pm,
9.40pm Ronln 4.05pm, 9.20pm,

9.20pm. I2midnight Rush Hour
2.10pm. 4.30pm, 6.40pm, 9pm.
1 1 .30pm There's Something About
Mary 6.50pm

ROAD WARNER VILLAGE (01 81-

446 9977) O Finchley Road Antz
2pm. 4pm. 6pm. 8pm. 10.15pm
Babe; Pig In The City 1.20pm.
2.15pm, 3.40pm. 4.45pm. 6.30pm.
7.15pm. 9pm Blade 4.30pm.
10.10pm The Negotiator 1pm,
3.50pm. 6.50pm, 9.45pm Out of
Sight 1.05pm, 3.50pm. 6.45pm.
9.30pm Ronin 1.30pm, 4.25pm,
7.15pm. (Opm Rounders 2pm.
7.25pm Rush Hour lpm. 3.15pm.
5.35pm, 7.55pm, 10.25pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) ^ Goldere
Green Babe: Pig In The City
t .45pm. 4.05pm. 6.20pm. 8.35pm

.. .
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GRBmncK
CINEMA (0181-293 0101)
BR: Greenwich The ExordsE (25th
Anniversary Rerelease) 1 1 .45pm
The Negotiator 5.45pm. 8.35pm.
11.25pm Out of Sight 3.45pm.
6.25pm, 9.05pm Rush Hour
4.30pm, 7pm. 9.30pm, 1 1.55pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-902 0413) ©• Befcize
Park Ana \ ,40pm. 6.20pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.20pm, 8.40pm The Governess
3.40pm. 8.25pm Out of Sight
2.20pm. 5.10pm, 8.10pm

HARROW
SAFARI (0181-426 0303} 0 Har-
row-on-the-Hill/Harrow & Weald-
stone China Gate Fri/Thu 1.30pm.
5pm, 8.45pm; Mon 8.45pm; Tue
1 .30pm. 5pm Doll Sa|ake Rakhna
8.45pm Fire Mon/Wed 7pm: Tue
8.45pm The Soldier (Asian Film)
1 ,30pm. 5pm; Wed 8.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) 0 Harrow on the Hill Ancz
12.40pm. 2.40pm. 4.40pm,
6.40pm. 8.40pm Babe 11.40am.
1 . 1 0pm, 2. 1 0pm. 3.40pm, 4.40pm,
6.10pm, 7.10pm. 8.30pm. 1 1.10pm
Blade i.OSpm. 3.45pm. 6.25pm,
9.10pm. 12.15am Elizabeth
1.20pm The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease) 1 1 50pm The
Negotiator 1 1 .20am. 2.30pm.
5.40pm. 8.50pm. 1 1 .40pm Out of
Sight 1.15pm. 3.55pm. 6.35pm.
9.20pm, 1 1. 50pm Ronin 4pm,
9.40pm. 12.10am Rush Hour
1 1 30am.' 1 ,30pm. 2pm. 4pm.
4.30pm. 6.30pm. 7pm, 9pm.
9.30pm, 1 1.30pm. 12midnighc
Snake Eyes 9.50pm. 1 2.30am
There’s Something About Mary
6.50pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705-050007) 0 Hol-
loway Road/Archway Ancz
12. 30pm. 2.35pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm; Mon-Thu 1 .40pm. 3.45pm.
5.45pm. 7.40pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1.05pm. 3.20pm. 5.35pm,
7.50pm. 10.05pm Blade 1.25pm.
4pm. 7pm. 9.45pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
9.25pm The Negotiator 1 2. 1 5pm.
3.15pm. 6.15pm. 9.20pm Out of
Sight 1.30pm. 4.10pm, 6.50pm.
9.30pm Ronin 1.55pm. 4.30pm.
7.05pm. 9.40pm Rush Hour
12.35pm, 1.05pm. 2.50pm.
3.20pm. 5.05pm, 5.35pm. 7.20pm,
7.50pm. 9.35pm. 10.05pm

KILBURN
TRICYCLE THEATRE (0171-328
1 000)O Kilbum Dancing At Lugh-
nasa 4pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-902 0409).
BR; Kingston Ancz 6pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1.20pm, 3.50pm.
6.15pm. 8.35pm Out of Sight
2.10rpm. 8.05pm Rush Hour
I.30pm. 3.50pm. 6.15pm, 8.40pm

PECKHANL-
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR:
Peckham Rye Antz 4.45pm Babe;
Pig In The Gty 4.40pm. 6.50pm.
9.05pm Blade 4.30pm. 6.55pm.
9.25pm. 1 1 .50pm Elizabeth 7pm
The Negotiator 5.35pm. 8.30pm.
I I

.

25pm Out of Sight 3.45pm.
6. 1 5pm. 9.05pm The Player’s Gub
1 1 .30pm Ronin 9. 1 0pm. 1 1 .45pm
Rush Hour 4.30pm. 7pm. 9.30pm,
1 2mldnight Woo ]2. 10am

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley
Ancz 1.40pm. 3.30pm, 5.40pm
Babe: Pig In The City 2.10pm.
5.55pm. 8.30pm The Negotiator
5.20pm, 8pm Rush Hour 2.35pm.
5.25pm. 8.10pm

PUTNEYABC
PUTNEY ABC (0870-9020401)
e Putney Bridge. BR: Punwy. Anti
4. 1 5pm; Mon-Thu 5.30pm Babe; Pig

In The Gty 2pm. 4pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm The Negotiator 1.15pm.
6.15pm. 9.15pm Out of Sight
2.15pm. 6.15pm. 9.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705-050007) BR/-0-
Richmond Babe: Pig In The Gty
2.20pm, 4.50pm. 7.10pm. 9.30pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
6pm. 9pm Rush Hour 1 .40pm. 4pm,
6.50pm, 9.20pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705-050007)
BR/O Richmond Antz 1 pm. 3pm,
5pm. 7pm Blade 9.10pm Dancing
At Lughnasa 2pm. A.3Qpm, 7pm.

J
9.20pm Elizabeth 6.30pm The *

Negotiator 2.10pm, 5.40pm.
8.40pm Ronin 1pm. 3.40pm. 9pm *

ROMFORD 1

ABC (0870-90204 1 9) BR: Romford. *

Antz 5.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty F

1 ,40pm. 4pm, 6.20pm, 8.40pm 1

Out of Sight 2.30pm. 8.15pm
j,

Rush Hour 1.45pm. 4.05pm, q
6.25pm, 8.45pm q

SURREY QUAYS
)

UCJ (0990-688990) O Surrey Quays

i Antz 2.20pm. 4.10pm. 6.30pm
» Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm. 2.40pm.

4.30pm, 5pm. 6.50pm. 7.2Spm.
9.25pm Blade 6pm, 8.40pm.

r 11.30pm Elizabeth Fri-

Mon/Wed/Thu 5.50pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
1 1 ,40pm The Last Days of Disco
11.45pm. 6.25pm. 9.05pm Lock,

Stock A Two Smoking Barrels

1 1.55pm Mulan 1.45pm. 3.45pm
The Negotiator 2.30pm. 5.30pm.
8.30pm Out of Sight 4.10pm.
7pm. 10pm The Player's Gub
11.50pm ROnin 9. 15pm Rounders
9.50pm Rush Hour 2.10pm
3.30pm. 4.40pm. 6.15pm, 7.10pm.
8.55pm. 9.40pm. 12.05am Small
Sofe&ers 3.20pm There’s Somcthfcig

About Mary 9pm

SUTTON
UCI 6 (0990-888990) BR; Sutton/

|

0 Marden Antz 12.55pm. 3pm.
5.10pm Babe: Pig In The City
12.40pm, 1.25pm. 3.15pm,
4.05pm. 5.45pm. 6.20pm. 8.50pm.
1 1 .25pm Blade 9.55pm Elizabeth

3.15pm. 6pm The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rerelease) 12.25am
Freeriders Tue 6.30pm The Nego-
tiator 9.05pm Our of Sight
I.10pm. 3.50pm. 6.35pm, 9.40pm.
1 2.25am Ronin 7.10pm Rush Hour
2pm. 4.25pm. 6.50pm. 9.25pm.
II.45pm Saving Private Ryan
8.30pm There's Something About
Mary 1 2midnight Velvet Goldmine
12.10apm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
0 Turnpike Lane. Antz 3.45pm,
5.40pm Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm.
6.20pm. 6.30pm Out of Sight
8.35pm Rush Hour 4.10pm,
6.30pm. 8.45pm

UXBRIDGE
UXBRIDGE ODEON (08705
050007] 0 Uxbridge Antz 2pm.
4pm: Mon-Thu 1.45pm, 3.40pm
Baber. Pig In The Gty 2.45pm, 5pm.
7.15pm. 9.30pm Out of Sight
6.20pm. 9.05pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-902 0424)© Waltham-
stow Central Antz 5pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1.40pm. 3.45pm.
6.15pm. 8.25pm Out of Sight
2. 1 5pm. 8. 1 0pm Rush Hour 2pm,
4pm. 6pm. 8.40pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351)
BR: Eleham Antz 3.45pm. 5.40pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm, 6.20pm.
8.30pm Out of Sight 8.35pm

W1LLES0EN
BELLE-VUE (0181-630 0822)
0 Wllfesden Green The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Aerefease) 4pm.
6.30pm. 9pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/CF
Wimbledon/D South Wimbledon
Antz 1 .30pm. 3.1 5pm, 5pm.
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
I

.

45pm, 4.05pm. 6.30pm, 8.50pm
Blade 8.35, 11.1 5pm The Exorcist

(25 th Anniversary Rerelease)
II.15pm Out of Sight 12.25pm.
3pm. 5.45pm, 8.30pm Ronin
12.25pm. 3.10pm. 5.45pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 1 ,40pm 4pm. 6.30pm.
8.50pm. 11.20pm Still Crazy
1 1 ,25pm

WOOD GREEN
NEW CURZON WOOD GREEN
(0181-347 6664) 9 Turnpike Lane
Bade Miyan Chote Mryan 1 2noon
Kudi Kuch Hota Hai 3.30pm Mehn-
dl 7.15pm, 10.45pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) © South
Woodford Antz 2.25pm. 5.30pm .

Babe- Pig In The City 1 -25pm, 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.35pm Out of Sight
2.20pm. 8.10pm Ronin 8.10pm
Small Soldiers 5pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

|

Woolwich Arsenal Babe: Pig In I

The City 4pm. 6.20pm, 8.30pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm. i

8.45pm

CINEMA
Repertory

LONDON
ONE LUMIERE Queensberry Race
5W7 0171-838 2144/2146 Un ta-

dien dans la ville 7.30pm

THE LUX Hoxron Square N1 0171-
684 0201 Projection As Event: Ex-
panded Gnema Of The Structural
Era: Shorts 8pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705-
050007) BR: RomFord Antz
1 2.30pm. 2.30pm, 4.30pm. 6.30pm
Babe: Pig in The Gty l2noon.
2.20pm, 4.45pm. 7pm. 9.15pm
Blade 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.35pm.
9.10pm The Negotiator 12.20pm.
3.10pm. 6pm, 8.50pm Out of
Sight 1.10pm, 3.45pm. 6 20pm.
9pm Ronin 5.45pm, 8.25pm Rush
Hour 1.15pm. 1.50pm. 3.30pm.
4.15pm. 6pm. 6.50pm, 8.30pm.
9.20pm Small Soldiers 12.50pm.
3.20pm There's SomethingAbout
Mary 8.20pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-907 07 1 7) BR: Crick-

lewood Antz 2.15pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The City
I. 30pm. 3.45pm. 6pm. 8.15pm
Blade 1pm. 3.45pm. 6.30pm.
9. 1 5pm. 1 2midnrght The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
I I

.

30pm The Negotiator 2 .40pm,
5.45pm, 8.45pm. 7 1 .45pm Out of
Sight 12.40pm. 3.15pm. 6pm,
8.45pm, 11.30pm Ronin 9pm,
12mfdnight Rush Hour I pm.
4.15pm. 6.40pm, 9pm. 12midnight

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-90204151 BR:
Streatham Hill Antz 2.15pm.
4.20pm. 6.30pm. 8.40pm Babe: Pig
In The Gty 1.45pm, 4.05pm.
6.25pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight
5.30pm. 8.20pm

STREATHAM
ODEON (08705-050007)
BR: Streatham Hill'O Brlxton Babe:
Pig In The Gty 12.30pm. 2.30pm.
4.50pm. 7.10pm, 9.30pm: Mon-Thu
1.20pm. 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.20pm
Blade 1.40pm. 4.20pm. 7pm.
9.40pm 1

. Mon-Thu 12.20pm. 3pm.
5.40pm. 8.20pm The Negotiator
12.20pm. 6.10pm. 9.T0pm Ronin
1.10pm, 4pm. 6.50pm. 9.30pm
Rush Hour 12.20pm. 2.40pm. 5pm.
7.20pm. 9.40pm

STRATFORD
NEW PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366|
BR/O- Stratford East Antz 1 ,40pm.
6.05pm Babe: Pig In The
City 2.10pm. 4.25pm, 6.35pm.
8.45pm It’s A Wonderful Life
7.30pm The Negotiator 3.20pm,
7.45pm. 10.30pm Out of Sight
2.30pm. 5pm. 9.55pm Rush Hour
1.45pm. 4pm. 6.15pm, 8.30pm.
10.45pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 10.50pm

NFT South Bank SE1 0171-928
3232 Flame In The Streets (15)
2.30pm Dragon; The Bruce Lee
Story (15) 6.10pm Manhattan
(15) 6.15pm Sunrise - A Song of
Two Humans (PG) 7.30pm Enter
The Dragon (18) 6.45pm The
Philadelphia Story (U) 8.30pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place
WC2 0171-437 8181 Tire Spanish
Prisoner (PG) Ipm Halloween: K20
(18) 3.45pm Razor Blade Smile
(18) 9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 0171-420 0100 Sekal Has To
Die (18) 7.55pm + Short

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE High
Street 01 81 -568 11 76 Left Luggage
(PG) 1.30pm, 8.30pm Still Crazy
(15) 6.30pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK'S 01273-602503
The Eel (18) 1.45pm, 6.30pm
Dancing Ac Lughnasa (PG) 4. 1 5pm.
9pm The Omen (18) 11.15pm

BRISTOL
CUBE (0H4-907 4191) Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas (18) 7pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) (18) 9.30pm. 12am

WATERSHED (01 1 7-925 3845) My
Name Is Joe (15) 6pm. 8.20pm La
Vie Rev^e Des Anges (1 8) 6.05pm.

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS GNEMA 01223-504444
Funny Games (18) 12.45pm.
7.1 5pm Dancing At lughnasa (PG)
3pm. 9. 1 5pm The Last Days Of Dis-
co (15) 1 1.30pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Funny Games (18)
7.30pm Henry Fool (18) 8.20pm
The Land 'Girls (12) 6.15pm

IPSWICH
nM THEATRE 01473-215544 The
Adventures Of Robin Hood (U)
6pm Seven (18) 6pm

NORWICH
GNEMA CITY (01603-622047)
Elizabeth (15) 5.45pm My Name
Is Joe (15) 8.15pm Kurt A
Courtney (15) 11.15pm

TEWKESBURY
ROSES THEATRE (01684-295074)
Elizabeth (15) 7.30pm

s Theatre
" west End
L.

Ticket availability details are For to-

day; dmes and prices for the week;
running times Include intervals. •— Seats at all prices * — Seats at

some prices O — Returns only
Matinees— (1 ); Sun. [3]: Tue. (4):

Wed. (5): Thur. (6): Fri. [7): Sat

IABOUTTHE BOY Three friends

and theirrespectiveproUems areput
under the microscope in Ed Hime’s
new drama. Preceded by a new
short, 822. Royal Court Upstairs (at
The Ambassadors) West Street,

WC2 (0171-565 5000) OLeic Sq.

4. 5. 14-18 Dec. 7.15pm. lOp-ElO,
; Mon - all seats £5. double bill

(7.15pm & 9pm performances on
same night) E7.50-E15.

f * ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn’s new comedy about
a dinner parly which Is interrupted
by mysterious messages, stars
Felicity Kendal and Josie Lawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue, W1
(0171 -494 5065) ePicc Ore. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [5](7) 3pm, £19.50-
E27.50. 130 mins.

IAMADEUS David Suchet stars as
Salieri la Peter Shaffer’s
acclaimed drama. Old Vic The Cut.
SE1 (0171-928 7616/CC 4200000)
BR/e- Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,
[4) 2.30pm. )7) 3pm. £7.50-£30-
1 80 mins.

»ANTOE Ra^-to-riches storyofthe
optimistic orphan. Victoria Palace
Victoria Street. SW1 (0171-834
1317) BR/O- Victoria. Tue-Sat
7.30pm. (4)17) 2.30pm. [1J 4pm.
£7.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

0ART Larry Laroh,JackDee.Tun
Heafy in Yasmina Reza’s comedy
about ait and friendship. Wynd-
ham’s Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 867 1111)
6 Lek. Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. (4) 3pm,
)7|[1j 5pm. E9.S0-E2 7.50. 90 mins.

»BEAUTYANDTHE BEAST Lav-
ish family nuicicni based oh Disney's
cartoon version ofthe favourite fairy

tale. Dominion Tottenham Court
Road. Wl (01 71-656 1888) ^Tott
Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (5((7(

2.30pm. £18.50-£35.
1 50 mins.

1 THE BEST OF TIMES Bevue-
styleshow featuring tbesongs ofJer-
ryHerman. Ifeudeville Strand. WC2
(0171-8369987) BR/e Charing X.

Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat 8.30pm. [4|(7J
3.30pm. £9.50-07.50.

•BLOODBROTHERS WillyRus-
sell’s long-running Liverpool musi-
cal melodrama. Phoenix Charing
Cross Road. WC2 (01 71-369 1 733)
0 LeiC Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. (5) 3pm. (7) 4pm. El 1 .50-

£32.50. 165 mins.

•BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie
stars in a new 1970s musicaL Savoy
Strand. WC2 (0171-836 8888/cc
836 0479) 0 Charing X/Embank-
ment. Mon-Thur 8pm. Fri-Sat

8.30pm. (6) 5.30pm. (7) 5pm.
ends 9 Jan. £1 1-E28.50. 150 mins.

•BUDDY Musical biog-show trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy Hopy.
Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800) 0 Covent Garden/Charing X.

Tue-Thur 8pm, Frl 5.30pm &
8.30pm. Sat 5pm & 8.30pm. mats
[1| 4pm. £lO-£27. Fri mats half

price. 160 mins.

1CATS Lloyd Webber’s musical ver-

sion ofTSEhofspoems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (0171 -405
0072/cc 404 4079) « Covert Gar-
den/Holborn. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
[3|[7| 3pm. £12.50-£35. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
PeterDavison star in this hit Broad-
way musical about two murderous
women and theirnightdubactAdeF
phi Maiden Lane. WC2 (0171-344
0055) 0 Charing X. Mon-Sat 8pm.
[4][7| 2.30pm. £16-£36 find book-
ing fee). 130 mins.

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABR&X33>) Reduced Shakespeare
Company fast-forwards through 37
plays. Criterion Piccadilly Gras. Wl
(0171-369 1747) 0 Picc Circ. ,

Wed-Sat 8pm. )5| 3pm. [7) 5pm. (1

)

4pm. E6-E25. Thur mats - all seats ,

£10. 120 mins. ’

9 DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield

i talks to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuringJim Hen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham- t

mersmich Queen Caroline Street. W6
,

(0 1 7 1 -4 1 6 6022) ©• Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. (4(17) 2.30pm, i

£10-£32.SO. 150 mins. I

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-
octane stage version ofthe TV series

charting the highsand lows ofa dass
ofyoung showbiz hopefuls. Prince of
Wales Coventry Street. Wl
(0171-839 5972) 0 Leic Sq/Ptec
Circ Mon-Thur 8pm. Fri 5. 30pm 6
8.30pm. Sac 4pm St 8pm. ends 16
Jan, £15-£30.

» FOUR Richard Wilson directs

Christopher Shinn’s debut work.
Preceded fry a short. The Crutch.
Royal Court Upstairs (at The
Ambassadors) West Street, WC2
(0171-565 5000) O Lerc Sq. 4-5.

14 Dec 9pm. T0p-£10. Mon - all

seats £5. double bill (7.1 5pm 6 9pm
performances on same night)
£7.50-El 5.

• LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Tasteful look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Panton
Street. SW1 (0171-369 1731)
0 PJcc Grc/Leic Sq. Mon-Sac 8pm.
I41(7J 3pm. ends 31 Jan. £6-£25.

i I LES MISERABLES Musical

:
dramatisation of Victor Hugo's

t
sprawling 19th century masterpiece.
Palace Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl
(01 7 1 -434 0909) OPfccOrc. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm. [51)7] 2.30pm, £7-£35.

i 195 mins.

I
• MISS SAIGON Musicalwhich re-

r sets theMadam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street, WC2 (0171-
494 5060) 0Covent Garden. Mon-

,

Sat 7.45pm. (4)17) 3pm. E5.75-E35.
I

1 65 mins.

> THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit, stffl going
Strang. St Manta’s West Street, WC2
(0171-836 1443) 0 Leic Sq.
Mon-Sat 8pm, (3) 2.45pm. [7]
5pm. £9-£23. 135 mins.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
GothicmusicaL Her Majesty’s Hay-
market. SW1 (0171-494 5400/cc
344 4444) 0 Picc Ore. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. {4])7J 3pm. £l0-£35. 150
mins.

1 RENT Musical inspired byLaBo-
heme and set in modern day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WC2 [07000-21 1221) OHoL
bom/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
[4](7J 3pm. £1 2.50-E32.50.
160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
t LYTTELTON: Betrayal Pinter’s

defining work stare Imogen Stubbs
and Douglas Hodge. In rep. tonight
7.30pm, continuing. 90 mins.

t COTTESLOE: Guiding Scar
Jonathan Harvey’s new play givesa
tender account of the life of Hills-

borough disaster survivor: In rep,

tonight 7.30pm. continuing. Olivi-

er & Lyttelton: E8-E27. Cottesloe:
£1 2-El 3. Day seats from 10am.
South Bank. SE1 (0171-452 3000).
BR/e Waterloo.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARECOMPANY
» THE BARBICAN: The Merchant
of VeniceRSC production ofShake-
speare's drama about love and
money. Tonight 7.1 5pm. continuing.
180 mins.

• THE PIT. Shadows: Riders to Che
Sea & The Shadow of the Glen A
Purgatory ThgjfebfllofdramabyWB
Yeats and JM Synge. Tonight
7.15pm. continuing. Barbican The-
atre: £5-£26. The Pit:
11 -£18.50. Barbican Centre. EC2
(01 71-638 8891 j. BR/6- Barbican.

0 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit
1970s musical featuring legendary
songs plus three new tradtsby the
Bee GeesandstarringAdam Garcia.

London Palladium Argyll Street. Wl
(0171-494 5020) 0 Oxford Grc.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4]{7) 2.30pm.
£10-£32.50. 135 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s bi-tech roDer-musi-
caL Apollo Victoria Wilton Road.
SW1 (OT 7 1 -4 16 6070) BR/O Vic-

toria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. J3][7) 3pm.
£12.50-£30. 150 mins.

1 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Langstars inAlanAyckbourn’s
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (01 71-494 5075/cc 344 4444)
Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

I5»7| 3pm. £15-£27.50. 140 mins.

9 THE WBR Conor McPherson’s
drama is set in Irelandand examines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
York’s) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) 0 Lek Sq/Char-
ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (4J(71
3.30pm. £5-£25. 90 mins.

> WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein's classic

musical, attempting to recreate the
feel of the original Broadway hiL
Prince Edward Old Compton Street.

Wl (0171-447 5400) <9 Leic Sq/Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (51(71
3pm. £15-£35. 160 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Uoyd Vfebber’s new musical based
on the film of the same name about
two childrenwho mistake anescaped
convict lor God. Aldwych Aldwych,
WC2 (0171-416600QAx836242B) 1

OHolborn. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, (5|[7j
'

3pm. £10-£32.50. 120 mins. 1

» THE WOMAN IN BLACK
!

Acdaimed adaptation ofSusan Hill’s

chilling ghost story. Fortune Russell 1

Sheet. WC2 (01 7 1-836 2238/cc 344 <

4444) 0 Covent Garden/Holbom.
]

Mon-Sat 8pm, (3) 3pm, (7| 4pm. ,

£8. 50-£23. 50. 110 mins. <

first Call, last Cau,
First Call

PIERRE MARIVAUX’S psychological insights and
sophisticated plots, have only recently been
considered alongside the work of other great French
dramatists such as Moiiere and Racine. Originally

trained as a journalist, his writing style is exemplified
in The Dispute, an exploration of four children* who
have been locked away in complete isolation since
birth and then are released mfo the world.
LyricHammersmith, King Street, London W6 (0181-741

2311) opens 15 F&J

Last Call
BJORN AGAIN iright) are one of the most popular
tribute bands around today, with their precise
reproduction of mannerisms, dance routines and
vocals of the Swedish quartet Abba. Tlieir act is a
celebration of the Seventies complete with ridiculous
wigs, tight clothesand extravagant make-up. Ten years
on, there's no sign of“Dancing Queen" losing its appeal.
Town and Country Ctub, Leeds <0113-280 0100) 8 Dec;
Barrowlands, Glasgow (0141-552 4601) 10 Dec; The
Caird HdO, Dundee <01382 434940) 11 Dec; Clyde
Auditorium, Glasgow (0141-248 3000) 12 & 13 Dec;
Playhouse, Edinburgh (0131-557 2590) 14 Dec

Theatre
BEYOND THE WEST END

ALMEIDA THEATRE The Storm
Frank McGuinness' new version of
Ostrovsky's upliftingdrama Mon-Sat
7.30pm, mats Sat 3pm. ends 19
Dec. E6.50-E19.50. Almeida Street.

N1 (0171-359 4404) O Angel.

OGREASE Energetic stage version
of the hit film about life in an Amer-
ican high school Cambridge EarSiam
Street. WC2 (0171-494 5080)
B Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, •

(41(71 3pm. £ 1 0-£3Q .

150 mins.

• AN IDEM. HUSBAND Christo-
pher Cazenove and Susannah York
in Fteter Hall's acdaimed production
ofWilde’s comedy. Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. Wl (0171-494 5045)
O- Picc One. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [51

3pm. (7J 4pm. E8-E29.50. 165 mins.

•AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Dakhy’s widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley's thriDer Garrick
Charing Cross Road,WC2 (01 71 -494

5085) -e Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.
Sat 8.15pm. [4] 2.30pm. )7) 5pm.
£1 0.50-E25. 110 mins.

3 INTO THE WOODS Sondheim

|

and Lapine’s acclaimed musical
I basedmfeny tales. Donmar Ware-
house Eariham Street. WC2

1 (0171-369 1 732) e-Corem Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4)17] 2.30pm.
E15-E27.50.

» THE INVENTION OF LOVE Tbm
Stoppard's play about the He of po-
et AE Houseman, author of The
Shropshire Lad. Theatre Royal.
Haymarfcet Haymartat. SW1 (0171-
930 8800) O Picc Ore. Tue-Sac
7.30pm. (4)17) 2.30pm. £10-
£32.50. 180 mins.

• KAFKA'S DICK Eric Syfaes and
Julia Mackenzie star in Alas Ben-
nett's comedy about the moribund
writer Ptaadnty Denman Street.Wl
(0171-369 1734) O Picc Circ.

Tonight 8pm. ends 26 Feb. £1 2-E30.

CANAL CAFE THEATRE Silent
Night Steven Berkoffs tale of
Christmas loneliness receives its

stage premiere. Tue-Sat 8pm, ends
12 Dec. £6. cones £4. Bridge House
Pub. Delamere Terrace. W2
(0171-289 6054) & Royal Oak/
Warwick Avenue.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little

Malcolm and His Struggle Against
The Eunuchs Ewan McGregor stars
as the revolutionaryactivistm David
Halbwefl's drama. Mon-Sat 8pm.
mats Sac 3.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £9-
£16. cones £6. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301) « Swiss Cottage.

LYRIC STUDIO Fourteen Songs,
Two Weddings and a Funeral Stage
version ofa Bollywood blockbuster
Mon-Sat 8pm. ends 5 Dec £9. cones
£5. King Street. W6 (0181-741
2311) 6 Hammersmith.

THEATRE
Countrywide

BRACKNELL
WILDE THEATRE Pinocchio

; Classic tale of the wooden puppet
' who dreams ofbecoming a real bov.

. Tonight 7pm. ends 3 Jan. £10.

r cones £8. South Hill Park
(01344-484123)

r BRIGHTON
\ THEATRE ROYAL The Woman in
- Black Frank Finlay stars in a dull-

ing adaptation ofSusan EDO's high-

ly acdaimed novel 4 & 5 Dec.
7.45pm. E7.50-E1 5.50. cones avail-

able. Bond Street (01273-328488) 1

KOMEDIA Sell Out Frantic
]

Assembly’s latest multi-media '

’

performance. 4 & 5 Dec 8pm.
£7.50, cones £6. Gardner Street
(01273-277772)

BRISTOL
NEW VIC STUDIO Disco Pigs
Acdaimed contemporary love story
from Enda Walsh. 4 & 5 Dec.
8pm. £9, cones £6. King Street

(01 17-987 7877)

THEATRE ROYAL A Christmas
Card Andy Hay’s adaptation o! Dick-

ens’s Christmas classic Mon-Wed
7.30pm, Thur-Sac 8pm. mats Thur
& Sat. 2.30pm. ends 5 Dec. £5-£19.

: cones E3-E1 6. King Street (01 1 7-

,
987 7877)

CAMBRIDGE
CAMBRIDGE DRAMA CENTRE
Dirty Work Provocative piece from
Forced Entertainment 4 & 5 Dec
8pm. £7.50. cones £5. Covent Gar-
den (01223-322748)

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven Save the World New adven-
ture, courtesy ofEnid Bfyton,and set

in 1999. Today 1 0am & 2pm. ends 9
Jan. £6-£10. cones available. Sen-
ghenydd Road (01222-230451)

CHELTENHAM
EVERYMAN THEATRE Aladdin
Princesses, pagodas and antics in

Peking. Tonight 7.15pm. ends 16
Jan. £4.50-£13. Regent Street
(01242-572573)

CHIPPING NORTON
CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE
All Baba and the 40 Thieves
Panto taken from theArabian Nights.

Today 2pm & 7.30pm. ends 1 6 Jan.

£7. 75-El 4.75. Spring Street
(01608-642350)

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE The Complete
Works of William Shakespeare
(Abridged) Reduced Shakespeare
Company fast-forwards through 37
plays. 4 6 5 Dec, 8pm. £6.50-
•£15.50. cones available. Balkerne
Gate (01206-573948)

DARTFORD
ORCHARD THEATRE The Timing
of the Shrew Battle of the sexes
comedy from English Tburiug The-
atre. 4 6 5 Dec. 7.30pm. £ 10-El 4.

Home Gardens (01322-220000)

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
OLD TOWN HALL ARTS CENTRE
Richard niA provocative adaptation
4 6 5 Dec 8pm. £9. cones £7. High
Street (01442-228091)

IPSWICH
WOLSEY THEATRE Macbeth
Woleey Theatre’s production is

given a post nuclear holocaust
setting. Tue-Fri 7.45pm. Sat 8pm.
mats Wed 6 Sat 2.30pm. ends 5
Dec. E5-E14. cones available. Civic

Drive (01473-253725)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE The Wizard
or Oz Follow Dorothy down the
Yellow Brick Road 4 Dec. 1 0.30am
62.30pm. ends 16 Jan. £9.50-£14.
cones available. Bagnor
(01635-46044)

OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE THEATRE Cinderella
FSuniJy panto with plenty ofsongsand
audieace participation. Today
5.30pm 6 7pm, ends 17 Jan. £6-

£16.50. Beaumont Street (01865-
798600)

PLYMOUTH
BARBICAN THEATRE The Tailors

Absurdist physical theatre from
LeQun Loppu. Tonight 7.30pm.
£6.50. cones £4.50. Castle Street

(01752-267131)

READING
THE MILL AT SONNING Worm’s
Eye View Comedy about a landlady

forced to house airmen and protect

her daughter from their attentions.

Tue-Sat 3.15pm. mat Sat 2.1Spm.
ends 9 Jan. E21.95-E32.95 IncJ

meal. Sonning Eye (01 18-969 8000) H

Exhibitions classical

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERYMaquettes: Henry Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphics exhibition marking the
centenary of his birth. Mon. Tue.
Thur-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun 2pm-
5pm. ends 10 Jan. free. Church
Street (01273-290900)

GARDNER ARTS CENTRE Animal
Farm: Ralph Steadman Specially
mmmb«uiiwl rfranringg illimrrwKnp
Orwell’s novel. Mon-Sun
10am-6pm. ends 5 Dec, free. Uni-
versity of Sussex, Lewes Road
(01273-685861)

CAMBRIDGE
RTZWUUAMMUSEUMFromPOIi-
doro to Safcrator Itasa Drawingsand
prints forming the best of Italian

Baroque. Ends 23 Dec.
British Watercolours from the
Oppe Collection Intiodingworks by
Tbrnerand Constahle. Ends 24 Jan.
The Society of Three: Whistler,
Fantta-Latmr and Alphonse Legros
Exhibition ofdrawingandprints ex-

of the three artists. Tue-Sat 10am-
5pm, Sun 2.!5pm-5pm. ends 14
Feb, free. Trumpington Street
(01223-332900)

LONDON
ANTHONY D’OFFAY Rachel
Whiteread Fbur new pieces by the
leading contemporarty artist Mon-
Fri I0am-5.30pm. Sat lOam-lpm.
ends 1 6 Jan. free. Dering Street. Wl
(01 71-499 4100) O Bond Street.

!CA GALLERY Die Young Stay
Pretty Sculpture, collage, paintings
and cut outs by 11 young, romantic
artists. Mon-Sun 1 2noon-7.30pm.
ends 10 Jan. £1.50. cones £1, Sac-
Sun £2.50. cones £1.50. The Mall.

SW1 (0171-930 3647) e- Charing
Cross.

NAnoNALGALLERY Mirror Image:
Jonathan Miller On Reflection
Mirrors and reflections in art from
Van Eyck to Helen Chadwick. Ends'
13 Dec £5.50. cones £3.50, incl

audio guide.
Luca SfewreBi In Bridsh Collections

Drawings and paintings by the artist
who influenced Raphael and
Michelangelo. Mon & Tue. Thur-Sat
10am-6pm. Wed IDam-Bpm. Sun
12noon-6pm, ends 31 Jan. free.

Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-839
3321 )

© Charing Cross.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sixty casts ofhuman bodies. Mon-Sun
all day. ends 1 6 Dec. free.

Picasso: Painter and Sculptor in

Clay Exploringthe ceramicworksof
the 20th-century artist Ends 16
Dec. £7. OAP/UB40 £6. NUS £5.
child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 El.
Life? or Theatre?: the Work of
Charlotte Salomon Rjwerful paint-
ing made between 1940 and IM2.
Mon-Thur. Sat 6 Sun 1 Qam-6pm. Fri

1 0am-830pm, ends 1 7 Jan. E5.50.
UB4CVOAP £4. 50. NUS E4. child 12-

18 £2.50. child 8-1 1 £1 . Burlington

House. Piccadilly, Wl (0171-300
8000) -D Green Par*.

TATE GALLERY In Celebration:
The Art of die Country House
Paintings and sculpture, including

work by Canaletto, Stubbs and
Holbein. Ends 28 Feb. free.

Turner Prize 1998 Work by Chris
Ofili, Cathy De Monchaux, Tbcita
Dean and Sam TbytorWood. Ends 10
Jan £1.50.
John Singer Sargent Comprehen-
sive exhibition devoted to the paint-

ings of the 19th-century artist Ends
1 7 Jan. £6. cones £4.
Art Now 1 6: Something Is Miss-
ing - Jean-Marc Bustamante In-

stallation exploring international

cities in photographs. Opens I Dec.
Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends Jan
31.free.Mil1bank.SW1 (0171-887
8000) » Pimlico.

VICTORIAANDALBERTMUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator's

life and work explored in 200 draw-
ings and prints. Ends 1 0 Jan.

Grinling Gibbons and the Art of
Carving Work by the 17th-century

woodcarvec Ends 24 Jan.

Picasso's Ladies: Wendy Ramshaw
Precfous-metai jewellery. Ends 1

5

Feb.
Elsewhwere - Photographs From
the Americas and Asia: Henri
Cartier-Bresson Lesser-known
subjects fay the 90 year-old photog-
rapher. Mon 12 noon-5. 45pm.
Tue-Sun 10am-5-45pm. ends 1 2 Apr.
£5. cones £3, under
1 8s/UB40/merns/disnbled/NUS/af-
ter 4.30pm free. Cromwell Road.
SW7 (0171-938 8441) South
Kensington.

CARDIFF
ST DAVID’S HALL BBC National

Orchestra of VYales/Ocaka Bach-

maninov's Paganini Rhapsody and

Act O of 'Ithaikuvsly’s Nutcracker.

Tonight 7.30pm. £7-£20. The Hayes

(01 222-878444)

LONDON
ST JOHN’S. SMITH SQUARE
insurance Orchestra/Lipari Mozart’s

4th Horn Concerto and Dvorak’s 8th

Symphony. Tonight 7.30pm. £6-

£12. Smith Square. SW1 (0171-222

1061} & Westminster.

WIGMORE HALL Sumi Jo The

soprano with an eclectic song selec-

tion. Tonight 7 .30pm. £9-£1 9. Wig-

more Street. Wl (0171-935 2141)

e- Bond Street/Oxford Grcus.

OPERA
LONDON
THE GLADYS CHILD THEATRE
lolanthe Gilbertand Sullivan's com-
ic classic in a production by South-

gate College Opera. Tonight 7.30pm.
£7-£9. High Street Southgate. N 1

4

(01 81-350 5772) -e Southgate.

Dance

Events
BATH
CHRISTMAS AT CLAVERTON
EXHIBITION See howAmericans tra-

ditionally decorated their homes at

Christmas, from the New England

Puritans toNew Orleans during the

Civil War. Plus gifts and
refreshments.American Museum in

Britain Claverton Manor (01225v

460503) Tue-Sun 1pm-4pm, ends &
Dec. £3.

LONDON
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS FAIR
A»iA»rj»ngenf<wiginalnt*w'VWHk.in-

and jewellery by over 80 designers..

Richmond Adult and Community
College (01 81 -948 7662) Fri 6 Sat

10am-6.30pm. Sun 1 0am-5-i0pm.
£4. under 1 4s free.

SWINDON
COUNTRY HOUSE CHRISTMAS A
chance to seea Victorian style Christ-

mas with the Stale Roomsdecked in

greenery gatheredfrom the Paric Ly-

diard House Lydiard Country Parti

(01793-770401) Mon-Fri 10am-
ipm, 2pm-4pm, Sat 10am-4pm. 5un
2pm-4pm, ends 31 Dec. 80p. child

30p.

MUSIC
POP

BRISTOL
HIPPODROME THEATRE English
National Ballet: The Nutcracker
Derek Deane’s staging with
Tchaikovsky's score. Tonight
7.30pm. £1 7-£29.50. St. Augusdnes
Parade (01 1 7-929 9444)

LONDON
PURCELL ROOM Sakoba Dance
Theatre: Myths Short worts of con-

temporary African dance exploring
at the human life cycle. Tonight

8pm. £10. cones £8. South Bank.
SE1 (0171-960 4242) BR/
O- Waterloo.

ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight per-
formers create a witty rhythmic
symphony Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Sat
6 Sun 4pm. ends 27 Dec £10-£25.
Chalk Farm Road. NW1 (0171-420
0000) O- Chalk Farm.

LITERATURE

CHELMSFORD
THE HOLLYAND THE IVY Embrace
theChristmas spirit with an evening
ofpoefry. prose and songs.Old Court
Theatre Springfield Road (01245-
251 554/cc 359126) Tonight
7.45pm. £4. cones £3.

LONDON
PRIVATE EYE SIGNING SESSION
With Ian HIsJop, Barry fhntoni and
Nick Newman. Waterstone's Whit-
tington Avenue. Leadenhall Market
EC3 (01 71-220 7882) •©• Bank-Mon-
ument. Today 1pm-2pm. free.

COMEDY
BRIGHTON
AL MURRAY - KEEPER OF THE
PINT COSMIC AT KOMEDIA The
Pub Landlord, thrice nominated for
a Perrier award. Tonight 10pm.
£8.50. cones £6. Gardner Street
(01273-277772)

LONDON
LENNY BEIGE: ONE MAN AND HIS
TALENT AT CRITERION THEATRE
The showbiz crooner incorporates
audience interaction and special
guests into his show. Tonight
10.30pm. £15. Piccadilly Circus. Wl
(0171-369 1747) 0- Piccadilly Cir-
cus.

FRIDAY NIGHT UP THE CREEK Stu
Who?, Ian Moore,The Man WithThe
Beard. MC Lee Mack. Tonight 8pm.
£10, cones £6. Greek Road. SE10
(0181-858 4581) BR: Greenwich

BRISTOL
JOOLS HOLLAND AND HIS
RHYTHM AND BLUES ORCHES-
TRA Boogie-woogie piano genius
TV star at the helm of his R&B big
band. Colston Hall Colston Street

(Q 11 7-922 3686/cc 922 3683)
Tonight 7.30pm. phone for prices.

HEREFORD
JAMES. GENE Tim Booth’s seminal
Manchester pop band play their re-
cent greatest hits album, provm
they're still a potent force in the poi-

•

Britpop era. Hereford Leisure Cen-
tre Holmer Road (01432-278178)
Tonight 8pm. £16.

LONDON
HENRY ROLLINS Spokenwon! tour
for the hardcore singer and literary
figure, touring his new double CD,
Think Timk. Astoria Charing Cross
Road WC7 (0171-434 0403)0 Tot-
tenham Court Road. Tonight 7pm,
£11.50.

THE SAW DOCTORS Irish rockwith
strong country-folk leanings, com-
manding a loyal local foDowing. TJA
Forum Highgate Road NW5 (01 ft “l

344 0044) Tube/BR: Kentish Town,
Tonight 8pm. £12.50.

SHALAMAR. THE REAL THING,
HEATWAVE Disco revival night fea-
tonng some oftbeglitteriest groovers
from the 1980s dance scene. Hack-
ney Empire Mare Streer E8 (0181-
935 -424) BR: Hackney Central.
Tonight 7.30pm, £l 3.50-El 5.50.

MASSIVE ATTACK The Bristol dub
dance heroes brush off the royals and
teke their sounds on the road. Lon-^r

^
a
,

Lj
'

mehartJour- Isle of Dogs
E14

1
(0171-538 1212) DLR: Cross

Harbour. Tonight 7pm. £17.50.

ELLIOTT SMITH. QUASI Leading
American lo-lj songwriter, an Oscar

?
Un^atj

?r

’m I»ckeL plays hi*
fourth album .V. University oftLondon Union Malet Street WC1 1

W7 *64 2°30)*GOO^!S.
Tonight 8pm. £8.

6

Music
Jazz. World, Folk

DORCHESTER
hands Leading West

fen® 1

.

E
u
ast Street (01305-

-66926) Tontght 8pm. £8.

LONDON

BUU*£fs
T
££ female Bulgarian

BATH
THE RONDO Love of the Nightirv
gale Timbertake WertenbaJcer’s tale
oflustand innocence is setm Ancient
Greece. Tonight 8pm. £5. cones £4.
St Saviours Road (01225-448631)

THEATRE ROYAL Popcorn Emma
Noble stars in Ben Elton’s satire on
cinema violence. 4 & 5 Dec. 6pm A
9pm. E11-E21. cones available.
Sawdose (01225-448844)

BLANDFORD FORUM
BRYANSTON ARTS CENTRE Robin
Hood and the Enchanted Forest
Tbe MerryMai encountermagicand
mayhem in the heart of Sherwood
FbresL 4 Dec. 7.30pm. 5 Dec.
6.30pm. mat today 10.30am. ends
5 Dec. £6. cones £5.50. Bryanston
(01258-456533)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE The Rocky
HorrorShow Jason Donovanstars in

the gth-amwenaiy lour 4 6 5 Dec
5pm &9pm. E10-E22, cones available.

Commercial Road (01 703-71 181 1)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Uo«. the Witch and the
Wardrobe Adrian Noble directs
Adrian MttchefTs adaptation ofthe CS
Lewis Narniadassic. 4 Dec, 7.15pm.
ends Feb 27. £5-£30. Waterside
(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE A Month In the
Country Brian Friel's adaptation of i

Turgenev’s portrait ofaD-consuming 1

MAIDSTONE
MAIDSTONE MUSEUM and ART
GALLERY The Disparates: Goya
Late satirical etchings by the
Spanish master: Mon-Sat 1 0am-
5.15pm. Sun 1 lam-4pm. ends 3 Jan.

phone for prices. Sc Faith's Street
101622-754497)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY English
Roots Eric Camenm Layers ofpaint
surrounding organic objects.
Displays 1998-9: Partnerships
and Practice Works from the second
half of the century.

Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking SI Ives
with Montserrat in the West Indies.

JONGLEURS BATTERSEA Tim
Clarfc Gina Vhshere, Sean PtercrvaL r!®.,

ethereal vocal music
Canadian comic Mike WUrnot, Ric^y 7 «0

H
0
a
i'

®

a'bicjn Centre EC2 tGrover. Tonight 8.45pm. £12. cones SL?
-

?
38 *MoorgJCe/Bar-

*

£8. Lavender Gardens. SWl 1 (01 7 1 -
b c T°nighr 7.30pm. £10-£20

564 2500) BR: Clapham Junction. ROY AYERS’ UBIQUITY Vibes m
SOUTHAMPTON
LEE HURST -UN-IRONED AT THE 6060 ) 4
£J

l,U
2I?^

,

7
L,The former star of 8.30pm £

l~

5 iI°
Wn ' Ton,ght

They Thmk It s AU Over. Tonight
5w adv £ 1

6

- ** £1 3.50.
7.30pm. £10 & £12 NorthGulld. MARTIN TAYLOB/nioe, .Commercial Road (01 703-632601) LAGRENE VirtolL!ofa^

/l^r

EL
!- ,

Clubs 7. 30pm 6 , 0.SSS.E10;
Tan,Shc

RAY GASKuuc uBOURNEMOUTH soul-jac saxopWsT^B °e
i
one

SLINKY AT THE OPERA HOUSE Ronnie
Starring Seb Fontaine and Tall RauL (° J 71-43907«?S?22LS?* Wi
Tonight 9pm-3am. £8. £6 before knight 9-30pm10pm. Christchurch Road (01202-

^ ' £15, merns «-
399944, ^A^S^AFROCUBAN
LONDON S3 with ***“*-
WSSENKR ROYALE AT 333 Fbbfo. star*tudded^o£1S^ ph,s

ntey iiurue Its AU Over. Tonight
7.30pm. £10 & £12. NorthGulid
Commercial Road (01 703-632601

j

Clubs
BOURNEMOUTH
SLINKY AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Starring Seb Fbntaine and Tall PauL
Tonight 9pm-3am. £8. £6 before
10pm. Christchurch Road (01202-
399944)

LONDON
PASSENGER ROYALE AT 333 Fbbio,
The FreestyfereandJ Majik drop ihe
beats, fanlghc 10pm-5am. Old Street

o 1 (Q
V<*

7
?
3 59i,9

> Sd
Street. £10. £8 before 1 1pm

Country Brian FrieF's adaptation of Marble sculpture linking SI Ives SKINT AT THE Enin ur.th “UUDSTONE
Turgenev’s portrait ofafl-coasuming with Montserrat m the Mfest Indies. Slim Lo FidelitvA)klar^™i e l?

5 ^ THcWIEN UV1TH Tur ...
sexual deark Michael Altenbor- the artist’s birthplace. Mon-Sat garRRick QUArtetmJ1 CHAEl

' (
ough directs. Tonight 7 30pm. ends 1 ldm-7pm.Sun 1 1am-5pm.en.fc 1 1 yfesi Central Stm&vSc I

lenor v«eran '
20 Feb. £5-£30. Waterside Apr. £3.50. cones £2. Porthmeor 91 99) « H^rn' 1 1^ school. PiS &2LUl

S
c°frrane

(01 789-295623) Beach (01736-796226)
9 1 99) 0 Holborn. £13. £11 yo
after 3am.

*w»l Pizza BrnrorTt ^mirane
10 10 2 2-6 8 3 5 !^ ,

E
-?

rt Str««
6 . 15pm, £8.50

5A8 ToT"«ht
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RADIO 1

(97£-908MHz FM

}

£130 Zoe BaL 940 Simon Maya
12.00 Kevin Greening. 2X>0
Mark Radcflffa 440 Chris

Moyles. 5.45 Newsbeat 640
Pete Tongfc Essential Selection.

9.00 Judge Jules. ttXIO West-
wood - Radio 1 Rap Show. 2410
Fabio and Grooverider. 44)0
7.00 Scott Mills:

RADIO 2
(88-90.2MHz FM

)

64)0 Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 Wake
Up to Wogan. 9.30 Ken Bruce.

12.00 John inverdale. 240 Ed
Stewart 54)5 Des Lynam. 74)0
Hubert Gragg. 7.30 Friday Night

Is Music Night: Live from the

Guifdhatl, Preston. Ken Bruce in-

troduces the BBC Concert Or-

chestra, conducted by Roderick

Dunk, with guest artists Ciaire

Moore, Glyn Kerslake and the

Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band. At

8.15, during the interval, Brian Kay
introduces an item by percussion-

ist Evelyn Glennie. 9.15 Wuthering

Heights. 9.30 Listen to the Band.
10.00 David Jacobs. 10.30
Sheridan Moriey. 124)0 Nicky
Homa 44)0 - 64)0 Lata Sharma.

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHz FM )

6XK> On Air.

94)0 Masterworks.

10.30

Artist of the Week.

V1L00 Sound Storiea
'12.00 Composer of the Week:
Mozart
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-
cert
24)0 The BBC Orchestras.

4.00 Music Restored.

4.45

Music Machina
54)0 In Tuna
7410 Performance on a Live from
St Davicfs Hall, Cardiff. Conductor
Tadaaki Otaka, Howard Shelley

(piano), BBC National Chorus of

Wales. William Mathias: Ave rex.

Puccini: Manon Lescaut (Intermez-

zo to Act 3). Rachmaninov: Rhap-
sody on a Theme of Paganini

8.15

The House of Fear. The third

of four interval programmes of

readings from the surrealist works
of Leonora Carrington. 1 : ‘RoyaJ

t*jjmmons'. Reader Kate Beckin-

sala 2: ‘The Seventh Horse'.

Reader Eleanor Bron.

8.35 Concert part 2.

- SKYPREMER
640 The IncreAto Journey (1963) (34015)

840 Lies He ToW (1996) (55WOMOOO
Stepping Out (1991) (16568) 1200 The frv

credbte Journey (1963) (15433). 200 Lies
•" Told (©96) 400 Stepping Out

:• (3278) fiLZ» Grate.Card<«9D)
(35617)&00 Powete&(19a5> (30162). 1040

'

Jerry Maguire (©96) (33381568). 1220
Steafing Beauty (1996) £92259) JL20
Roorrvnates (1995) (487105). 4J0 - 600

. Strictly BUBteess (SOI) (399292).

SKY MOVEMAX
: GOO Goddess Of Lowe (088) (98839).

: 700 The Last Best ’fear (69C$ (76568094).

r 9J5 The End of IheGoldan Vteather (1991)

• (4429471). 1100 Earth Write Zero (1996)

(49617). 100 Goddess of Law (1988)

_ (13520). 300 The Last Best Vfear (©90)
• 7 (49278)500 End of the GcAten Weather

; h99T) (67758) TOO Preview (9029). 700
• <rt*tTbp Tan (8433) 800 Femmes FataJes

,349)030 Mode Magic (4384)9DO
Anaconda (fi87) (#4984) See He* of the

Day. 1000 Rattled (006) (68297) See

V- Pick at the Day. t2JXJ Tremora (1990)

'= (190940) 105 Movie Magic (4654495)

205 Mind Breakers (1996) (468KB). 300
-600 The Fly I (19869(48004105)

SKY ONEMA
400 WNte Tower (195(9 (79B5655) 600
Cal Northside 777 (1948) (93716T7) 800

J Days of Wine and Rosea (1965) (9376162)

1000 The Stars Look Down (1939)

(4216075) 1105 DfrBCtOfS (928214Q. 1255
None Shal Escape (044) (35345018) 225
Two for the Road (867) (8059230) 400-
500 The Liteup (1958) (BG50694Q)

800 Short Attention Span Cinema
- V2504758) 800 Mteiefe Wading (S94)

.
' r

(2403075) 1000 Kama Sutra: a IMe of

Love (1996) (B553636) 1200 Matador
- (1986) (716536(9.105 The Tk and the

Moon (095) (4165582) 340 My Own Pri-

vate Idaho (091) (2926785) 400 - 600
The Firemans Bal (068) (7180360)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
400 Rck Hunts Rating Wald (B317278)

' 400 Walteris Wbrid (8306162) 500 FigW
Deck (2788471) 500 Ancters Warriors

(8320W2) 600 Animat Doctor (8327B55)

600 Cheetah: the Winning Streak (Wid

.
Discovery) (2887568) 230 Beyond 2000

(8307891) 800 The Best of Discovery:

HMS PBndora -inthBWate of the Boutty

(5017346) 900 Crocodfe Huntsr

£020310) 1000 Reel Lives: Shops and

: Robbers (5030297) 1U00 Weapons of War

Pick of the Day
TWO STORIES about the
prejudices that have shaped
British society: Waiting for the
Earth to Move (9pm R4) is a

drama aboutNickLeesou (right),

the rogue trader who brought

down Barings Bank. Andrew
Lincoln, Egg in This Life, plays

Leeson, while Richard Briers

plays an emblematic old banker
heading off for evenings in the

bar at Covent Garden while his

Tchaikovsky: The Nutcracker
(Act 2)

9.30

Postscript Five monologues
about women. 5: ‘Granny
Grimshaw'. Played by Angela Cur-
ran. Granny Grimshaw is no
longer the strong woman she
used to be and has had to move
in with her middle-aged daughter -

and her ‘friend’.

9.40 Chopin. Fantasy in F minor.

Op 4a Harold Bauer (piano).

10.00 Hear and Now. More from
the annual festival of new music in

Huddersfield. Tonight, a concert
given by the Belgfan ensemble
Champs cfAction as they make
their debut at the festival, bringing

with them works by the late Karel

Goeyvaerts - an enigmatic figure

who helped to pioneer the devel-

opment of postwar serial compo-
sition. Verity Sharp introduces his

Piano Quartet and Utanie IV' as
well as music by one of this year’s

featured composers, George
Crumb. His ‘Quest* for guitar and
ensemble is his most recent

score. Plus late-night improvisa-

tions for double bass and synthe-

sisers from Terry Riley and
Stefano Scodanibbkx
tL30 Punk Jazz.

12X10 Composer of the Week:
Josqufn. (R)

-LOO - 6.00 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(924-946MHZ FM

)

6-00 Today.

9.00 NEWS; Desert Island Discs

9.45

Serial: Barrow's Boys.

10.00 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

business is quietly going down

the toilet John Fletcher inclines
to stereotype, but it’s pacy and
well-explained-

Looking Back to Arthur
(tL30pm R4> examines the case

of Arthur Wharton, Britain's

first black footballer: why his

career vanished and, even
more interestingly, why his

name is now being revived.

ROBERT HANKS

114)0 NEWS; Strictly

Conventional

11.30 Girlies. (R)

12-00 NEWS; You and Yours.

12.57 Weather.
-LOO The Wbrid at One
1.30 Screen Test.

2.00 NEWS; The Archers
2.15 Afternoon Play: A Mermaid
at Zennor.

3X10 NEWS; Making History.

3.30 Songlinea
3^45 Feedback.
4.00 NEWS; How the Stories

Took Over.

4.30 The Message.
5.00 PM.
5.57 Wbather.
6.00 Six O'clock News.
6.30 True Lies.

790 NEWS; The Archers
7.15 Front Row. Francine Stock
chairs the nightly arts programme.
7.45 Still Waters. Part 20 by Ann
Marie Di Mambro and Cally

Phillips. Kate's birthday looms and
Charlie has a proposal. Mean-
while, an encounter with the mys-
terious Viska has a profound
effect on Douglas, and Frankie

Callaghan has big plans for Joan-

na. With Ann Scott-Jones, Emma
Currie and Liam Brennan. Director

David Jackson Young
84)0 NEWS; Any Questions?.

Jonathan Dimbleby is joined in

Scunthorpe by panellists including

Val Evans of the Women's National

Congress, Derek Fatchett MP and
Dave Rix of ASLEF.
8.45 Letter from America Alistair

Cooke with another slice of Ameri-
cana

^mm
94)0 NEWS; The Friday Play:

Waiting for the Earth to Move.

John Fletcher^ new play tells the

story of Nick Lesson and the col-

lapse of Barings Bank. With
Richard Briers, Paul Chan, Leena
Dh'mgra and Andrew Lincoln.

Directors Catherine Bailey and
John Dove. See Pick of the Day.

104H) The World Tonight
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Another
World. In Pat Barker's new novel, a
fractious family and a dying sol-

dier reveal the past's power to

haunt and distort the present.

Abridged by Doreen EstaJI, read

by Robert Glenister (10/10).

114)0 Late Tackle Eleanor 01-

droyd hosts the late-night sports
chat show. Sports sponsorship is

the subject on the agenda in this

edition, which comes from
Sheffield.

11.30 Looking Back to Arthur.

See Pick of the Day.

12.00

News.
12.30 The Late Book: A Man in

FulL

12.48 Shipping Forecast
LOO As World Service

5.30 World News.
5.35 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 Leisure Update.

5.56 * 6.00 Weather.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 - 10.00 Daily Service.

124)0 - 12.04 News; Shipping
5.54 - 5.57 Shipping Forecast
11.30 > 12.00 Parliament

Satellite and Cable

PICK OF THE Day
FILM-MAKERShave used snakes

to memorable effect in films

such as Live and Let Die and

Raiders oftheLostArk. Tonight's

serpentine double-bill slithers in

with Anaconda (9pm Sky
MovieMax). In this entertaining

hokum, a documentary crew on
theAmazon do battlewith a killer

snake. It stars Ice Cube, Eric

Stoitz, Jon Wightand- thanks to

her sizzlingperformanceopposite

George Clooneyin OutofSight-

Hollywood’s current hottest

(377053) 12D0FteaI Lives: The RflKJve

(1781211) lJOO Fight Deck (920501) UO
Ancient Warriors (9569495) 2JOO Ctosa

SKY ONE
TOO The Simpsons (85549) 780 The
Chris Evens Breakfast Show (79758) IL30
HoBywood Squares (7701) 9uOO Gfcjflty!

(22365)1000 Saly Jessy RaphaB)

(93568) 1L00 The Oprah Winfrey Show

(73704) 12jQO Jemy Jones (3093433)

12S5 The Spedar K Cotectlon (53T14568)

LOO Days of Our Lives (91WW2) L55 The
Special K Cotoclion (7W28656) 2J00 Sally

Jessy Raphael (6900549) 2S5 The Spe-
cial K Collection (2909704) 300 Jemy
Jones (787792^- 3JS5 TTw Special K Col-

lection (8430452) 4d00 GUItyj (17723)

500 Star Ttelc Deep Space Mne (5984)

600 Married with Chidren (6029) 6-30

Friends (7181) ZOO The Simpsons (1433)

730 The Stepsons (3365) SjOO The
Srtipsons ft821) 800 The Slnpsons

(5888)800 Warst of Polce Stop! (56M0)

10-00 cops P9920) KL30 Cops (B5346)

ItOO Friends (18452) 1L30 Star Trek:

Deep Space Mis (3816!) 1230 Rene-

gade (28495) 130 Long Play (4037563)

SKY SPORTS 1

600 FUtbOl Mttedaf (60549) 600 FUtues

In Sport (61623) TOO Sky Sports Centre

(86^471) 715 Warid WrestSng Federation

Superetars (904471) BJ5 Sky Sports Can-

tra (88276^ &30 Rachg News (4300)

9jOO Aerobics - Oz Style (34365) 930
Goff- Sm Gty MOon Dolar ChaBenge

property, Jennifer Lopez (right)

.

This is followed by Rattled

110.30pm), in whicb hundreds of

rattlesnakes invade a small town

inhabited by William Katt, an
architect with reptile phobia.

Lyndon B Johnson, the 36th

US President, was a man of

contradictory qualities. Profiled

in tonight’s Biography (9pm
History Channel), he worked

for both civfl-rights reform and
involvement in the Vietnam War

James rampton

(B30I075) 230 Goff - Austrafen Open
(5613384) GJOO Sky Sports Centra

(55346) TOO Goff - Site City kAon Dolar

Chalenge (B30520) *L00 Sky Sports

Centre (B9839) ItOO HoW the Back Rage

(14075) 1200 Sports Centra (7B94C) IDO
- TOO Golf - AustraSan Open (733338S)

SKY SPORTS 2
TOO Aerobics - Oz Style (3838278) 730
Sky Sports Centre £ri57568) 7A3 Racing

News (8301926) R15 Survival of the Fittest

(5512181)BM Sports Centre (8915758)

900 Footbal League Review (2795704)

900 What a Waakend (3867836)1000
Spanish Footba# (35701X5. 1200 The
Ftegby 00(3953487) VOO Terris. Davis

Cup Final (8533100) TOO Footba]

(1335549) 10D0 Fori Gotf USA (3120926)

1200 Iannis: Davis Ctp Fnal (7849785)

200 Wbrid Wtesling Federaflon Raw
(1885414) 4jOO Wld Spirits (5796230)
4L30 Royal Lymington O^i (7257308)

500 - 600 Sky Sports Centre (1889230)

SKY SPORTS 3
1130 Futures in Sport (47809549) 1200
Trans World Sport (48461471) 100 T^t
Unas (48447881)200 Bobby Charttonb

FootbaB Scrapbook (8TO8617) 300 Foot-

bal Leagite Review (93227100) 400
GOette World Sport Special (93213907)

400 Trans Wtoftd Sport (M467013) 500
What a Weekend (93226471) 600 Wad
Splits (S3223384) *30 H20 (9321463^

700 World Rjwerboat ChampionsHps

(B7B5725. 730 Trans Warld Sport

(34090548) 830 Sabah Cfcnbathon

(40704487) 9i30 Wld Spirits (48462100)

moo Wrestteg (47802836) 1200 Ctosa

EUROSPORT
700 Snowtxsaning (15758) 800 Aphe
Sking (14433) 900 SW Jtsnping (978KJ)

TLOO Motorsports Magazine (28278)

1200 Snowbosrcfrig (57758) 100 A^Hne

String (60278) 200 Tennis (76346) 300
Figure Skating (29623) SOO Apine Skfog

(8T*t2) 600 Alpine Siring (73742) 700
Boxing (85636) 800 Offroad (94384)
9-00 A**w Sdng (46*26) 9u45 Sumo
(4377988) 1100 Xtrem Sports: Yoz Action

(32471) 1200-1200 Xlrwn Sports (t267^.

UK GOLD
700 Crosaroeds (77377TI) 730 Neltfv

bous (4853365) TS5 EastEnders

(4260742) 800 The B1 (8578165) 900
The Bi (8590742) 800 The House of EEoO

(9665636) WOO Angels (8596926) 1100
Dates (390063Q. 1L5S Neighbors
(32422487) 1205 EaSEndteS (2783636)

LOO JUfet Bravo (7849891) 200 Dates

(6013075) 205 The B3 (2475926) 305
The B« (6682926) 3-55 EastEnders

(9689®g. 400 Angsts (8308520) SOO Al
Craaturas Great and Snafi (2754636) GOO
Due South (7869655) LOO The Comedy
Alternative: May to December £263855)
740 It Atrft Half Hot. >Atet (8585987) 800
Comedy Alternative: Dacft Army (7756810)

900 Man Behaving Bariy (5456094) 940
Afve and Kicldng f»7960i5) 1100 The Bfl

(4937128) 1200 Tha BI (7389853) 1200
Dr Who Omribus (9166308)205 Btakafe

RADIO 5 LIVE
(69a 909kHz MW

)

6.00 Breakfast
9.00 Nicky Campbell
12.00 The Midday News.

LOO Ruscoe and Co.

4.00 Drive.

7.00 News Extra.

7.30 Alan Greenb Sportsnight

Alan Green and his guests look

back over the week and prevfew

the weekend's sporting action.

10X10 Late Night Liva Insight and
comment on the day's big issues

with Brian Hayes. Including Pa-

perfalk. 1030 Sport 11D0 News.

11.15

The Financial World Tonight

1X)0 Up AD Night
5X30 - 6.00 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(10CL0- 1019MHz FM )

6X30 Nick Bailey. 8X30 Henry KeHy.

12X30 Requests. 2X30 Concerto.

3X30 Jamie Crick. &30 Newsnight
7.00 Classics at Seven. 9X>0
Evening Concert Brahms: Academ-
ic Festival Overture. Berftn PO/Niko-
laus Harnoncourt Brahms:
Schicksalslied, Op 54. Ernst Senff

Chorus, Berlin PO/Claudio Abbado
Orff: Camwa Parana. Sumi Jo (so-

prano) RPO/Zufc«n Mehta. Sarasate:

Zigeunerweisen, Op 20. Joshua Bell

(violin) RPO/Andrew Litton. fLOO
Alan Mann. 2X>0 Concerto 3X30 -

6X30 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(126, T197-1260kHzMW 1058MHz FM

)

6.30 Chris Evans. 9^0 Classic
Countdown with Russ Williams.

1.00 Nick Abbot 4.00 Harriet

Scott. 7.00 Wheels of Steel

11X30 Janey Lee Grace. 2X30 -

6X30 Richard West.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW

)

1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 To Be Con-
tinued. L45 Poems by Post.

2.00 Newsday. 2.30 People and
Politics. 3X30 World News. 3X35
World Business Report 3.15
Sports Roundup. 3.30 Science in

Action. 4-00 Newsdesk. 4.30
Weekend 5.00 Newsday. 5.30
Outlook. 5.55 - 6.00 Spotlight

TALK RADIO
6.00 Bill Overton and Clare Cat-

ford 9X30 Scott Chisholm. 12X30
Lorraine Kelly. 2X30 Anna Rae-

;

burn. 4X30 Peter Deeley. 5.00
The Sports Zona 9X30 Mike
Allen 2X30 -6.00 Mike Dickin.

Seven (6732306) 2-55 . 700 Shopptig

with Screenshop (48376495)

UVMG
6XX) Tiny Living (9985655) 9u00 The
Roseanne Slow (4788W) 9J0 The Jerry

Springer Show (5523384) 10.40 Mchaei
Ccte (3734742) 1130 The Heat b On
(168094) 12.00 Livteg Issues (37220^)
12-30 Rescue 911 (1202636) IjOO Beyond
Belef Fact or Fiction (1010839) 130
Ready, Steady Cook (7140278) 2D5
Rotonda (4SU346) 2-55 Uvng It Upl

(4321758) 3JSS The Jany Springer Show
(9219013) 4-45 Tempestt (7260839) 5^5
Carft Cook, Wont Cook (8547278) 6J0
The Jerry Spmger Shaw (626/075) TOO
Rescue 9fl (79441S2) 730 Beyond Betef:

Fact or Fiction (1520278) 8DO Aly McBosl

(B370986) 9D0 Ffttu Miteler on the Rb
Grande (1993) (9373075) 11D0 The Spicy

Sex Fies (097988) 12D0 Ctosa

TUT
9j00 WCW l>fitro on TNT (34633384)

1135 WCWThmder PW708T7) 130
Brass Target (1978) (81864114) 3JO Eye of

the Dev] (1967) (50154650)500 Closa

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHAWOeL
TOO Clueless (9617) 730 Desmonds
(6013). 800 Roseanne (8365) 630 Just

Shoot Me (TWO) 900 CyW (51181) 930
SelnfeU (5843^ 10D0 FiteK National

Lampoon^ Movie Madness (1981) (43433)

1200 Late Mght with David Lettarman

(74532) 100 ‘Eud (17327) 130 The Critic

(12380) 2D0 Dr Katz (88821) 230 Soap
(46378) 300 Hoopennan (97563) 330
Mghtstand (96308) 400 CtoseO

GRANADA PLUS
600 The Bax (9956655) 700 On the

Buses (8459029) 730 Perm Street Gang
(8365636) 800 Surgical Spirit (8061891)

830 Na Honestly (8060182) 900 Classic

Coronation Street @084742) 930 Em-
merdaJe (8967655) KUK) thktyscmething

(8354520) «100 Hawai Ftve-0 (8374384)

1200 Coronation Street (8071278) 1230
Emmeriate (9961471) LOO The Piglet Flee

(8378100) 130 Watching (89607429- 200
thrtysornetfing (4916365) 300 The Case-

book of Shertock Hoknes (441965^. 400
Professionals (4498182) 500 Hawai Rve-

O (2279926) 600 Emmeriate (8677471)

630 Classic Coronation Street (8668723)

700 Mbsion frnpossfcte (21W467) 800
Professionals (2087907) 900 Coronation

St (4494346) 930 See Lbs (B9S890?)

WOO Joker's Wld (8072907) W30
HoganS Heroes (80B1655) 1100-200 As
Granada Men & Motors (1283181)

Independent pursuits

Chess
JON SPEELMAN

JUST a week after (what you could

term) the “World Cadet Champ-
ionships" in Oropesa in Spain the

junior troops were in action again

in the World JuniorChampionships

themselves - that is, under 20 - in

Calicut in the south west ofIndia in
13-round tournaments which ended

on Monday.

Although both the boys* and (he

girls' tournaments were extremely

strong, first place in each was de-

termined with a round to spare. The
boys’ was won by Darmen Sad-

vakasov from Kfl-mHigtaiy with a

sensational 11/13. He was followed

byZhongZhang from Peking on 10.5

and Hristos Banikas (Greece) and
Dao Thien Hai (Vietnam) on 10.

Another Vietnamese player,

Hoang Thanh Trang, tookgold in the

girls’ event with an excellent 11/13.

She was followed by Iweta Rad-
zdewicz (Poland) on 105 and 14-year-

old Irina Krush. the runawaywinner
of the recent US Women’s Champ-
ionship, on 10.

Our two representatives in the

boys’ event, Miroslav Houska and

Simon Williams, both scored 65/13.

The world girls' under-18 champion
Ruth Sheldon could hardly have
been expected to perform so well

again immediately afro* hersuccess

in Oropesa; and after losing in the

last round to the silver medallist

Radziewicz, she ended up onjust 7.

Jovanka Houska got 6.

The new Wbrid JuniorChampion
is a fine technician with a penchant

for queen endings, ofwhich hewon
at least two in Calicut But he can

also transmute positional pluses

into violent attacking action, as in

today’s game.
If9 Qd2 d5 more or less equalises,

hence the rather odd 9 Qe2 when if

9.. . <6? 10 exd5 Nxd5 II 0-0-0 the pin

is very nasty. 12 g3 prepared f4

Tmmjmm
m fS Si :&

mMU
though he changed his mind after

Black castled.

Possibly Black could safelywin a

piece starting 24... hxg6 25 hxg6
axb3 26 i.

,xb3 but Sadvakasov’s
choice was much safec and already

good for him. After the blunder 32
Nc2? leading to the diagram. Black
smashed through. If33 bxc3 Qb3+
34 Kal Qxc3+ 35 Kbl Qxc2+ etc.

White: ZhangZhong
Blade Darmen Sadvakasov

Calicut 1998 - round 7

Sicilian Najdorf

1 e4 c5 21 Kbl a5

2 Nf3 d6 22 Qg2Kf8
3 d4 cxd4 23h5a4
4 Nxd4 Nf6 24g6fag6
5Nc3a6 25hxg6h6
6Be3e5 26 Nal Bg5
7 Nb3 Be6 27 a3 Ne3
8f3Nc6 28 Nxe3 Bxe3
9 Qe2 Na5 29 Qh3 Bxg4
10 0-0-0 Nc4 30 Rxg4 Kg8
11 Bg5 Be7 31 c3 Qe6

12 g3 Rc8 32 Nc2? fsee

13 b4 0-0 diagram) Rxc3!

14g4b5 33 NxeS Rxe3
15 Bxf6Bxfl> 34 Rg3 Qc4
16 g5 Be7 35 Rggl Rxa3
17 Bh3 Qd7 36 bxa3 Qc2+
18 Bg4 Rc6 37 Kal Qc3+
19 Nd5 RfcB 38 Ea2 Qb3+
20 Rhgl Bd8 39 Kal Rc2 0-1

Bridge
Alan Hiron

TO COMBINE constructiveness

with obstruction when you have a

part score is always difficult There

are many factors to be considered

and only some principles are firmly

established. Usually, in an un-

opposed auction an advance be-

yond what is necessary forgame is

considered a mild slam try, but

sometimes onlybidding enough for

game may allow the opponents in

on the acL
Another common practice (with

a part score of 60 or more) is that

an opening bid of l No-trumps may
be based on anything between 11

and 19 points, irrespective ofwhat
no-trump range has been agreed.

This all brings me to this deal -

what would beyour choice ofopen-

ing bid with the South hand? One
Heart allows East-West too much
scope;Two Hearts, although nob as

usual forcing for one round, will be
passed by North (who knows that

his partner could not open Two
Clubs) and again will let them in,

and a heavy 1 No-trumps gives

both opponents a chance.

1

like the solution my partner

Love all: North-South

601 dealer South

North

J 3

VJ 8 7 6 4

‘>J 10 3

4AJ5
West East

*Q 10 4 4K98752
?5 2 ?none
C A Q S 7 6 2 v 94
+ 108 +K9643

South

A 6

7AKQ 1093
OKS
Q 7 2

found - he opened 2 No-trumps!

Rather neat; if I had been strong,

he had enough playing tricks to co-

operate, and it effectively discour-

aged any enterprise from the

opponents. There were nine tricks

after a diamond lead and - wait for

it! - we'd have had no defence

against an adverse spade game.

Concise Crossword
No.3785 Friday 4 December

IT""

Regional Television Variations

14 15

17

18 19

2^
1

1 mm

BBC1 N BIELAND
As BBC1 London except &30
Newsfine 630 (83^. 9-30 1798 -the

Comedy S33Q94) 1005 DangerfieW

: fl9#7G)*L55 FBm; Enter The Dragon

(18185181) 12J30 The Stand-Up Show

(92389) LOO BBC News 34 (10067B5)

BBC1 SCOTLAND _ „
As BBC1 London mccepfa 12-25

Botaman Arakl LBteim(6280l62). 12J10

Na Locftagan FNada (^SP3891yiaM
An T-Oflamh Sefeasdar (36848013) 2X»
Bowls Glasgow Classic f72T16T7)3X>0

Wipeout (7306687) 8D0
- 630 Ref»rt!ngSa>ttand;W^f(83S)

iaao Friday Sportscene

10-50 Bowb Glasgow Classic £48636).

1L50 The Stand-Up Show fSNW
. 12.20 Film: Enter The Dragon (554563)

230 Joins BBC News» (1049/88)

- HBC1 W»»K
• AsBBCI London vasept 830

Wiates Today (839)

Urmasked (573278) 10-50 F&tt: Enter

. SeSSSri DBMflBajMO!
4 Show (92389) LOO FBm: Sack
* (£3^)Z35 BBC News 34 (5063T7B6)

ANQUA

Second (428«) L30 Home and Away

(9769*384) L55 The Jerry Springer

Show (994559a 2^5 A Splash of Color

(2071810) 5J0 Shorttend Street (SKnN2)
5*40 News; WBather (736128) 6JN>

Home and Away (481297) &25 Angia

News (662891) 1L30 The Jerry Springer

Show (908618) 1240 Soundtrax

(8682211) 1230 PirateTV (10785) LOO
Godfe Gift (99960) 2D0 CUreVWon
Rewtid (7B76834) 2A5 The Haunted

Fertank (38259) 345 East Side Kids*

(390501) Holoom (B7176KJ5)

440 hfohtecreen (22137704) LOO
Coronation Street (52312)

CENTRAL
As Carlton ocept 12.20 Central

News and W&affwr (6207839) LOO Echo

point (42810) 2-40 Heart of the Couitry

(4098758) 540 Shortiand Street

(6101W2) 5v«0 News; Weather (736128)

6DO Home and Away (461297) RL30
Central News (309»1) «-3D Tales from

the Darkslde (74153) 12JW Short Story

Cteema (5495698) 3-35 Jobfinder

(230940) Asian Eye (2559747)

HTV WALES
As Carlton except: 1015 This Mom-
hg (25998ffl. t2J5 HTV Neiw P99W75)
LOO Shortiand Street (42810) L30

Home and Away (68907) 2J00 The Jerry

Springer Show (5569926) 2^0 WWfe
Rescre (4098758) 530 A Coitetry Prac-

tice (5101312) ODO Home and Away
(481297) &25 Wales Torfoht (882891)

10^0 HTV News (309W)fL30 The

Jerry Springer Show (908618) 12»
Soundtrax (8682211) 12^0 Pirate TV
(10785) LDO Goth Gift (9906$. 2DO
CUaVisron Rewind (7876334) 2^45 The
Haunted Rshtai* (38259) 335 East SJde

fOds* (3910501) <L25 Heirloom

(B7178105). 4J0 MgWscreen (22137704)

5DO Coronation Street (62312)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: L40 Relative

Knowledge (4098758) 6«25 HTV West
Wfeether (753015) MO The VWst Tonight

(907) 5L30 To Be Annouiced (33124)

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except: KU5 TWa Morn-

ing (259988) 1235 Merfdan News and
Me^er (3991075) LOO Shortiand Street

(42810) L30 Home and Away (97691384)

L55 The Jerry Springer Show (9945592)
ZJ3S Summer Festivals (2071610) 5d0
Home and Away (B«I1»2) 5D7 The List-

ings (H71Q0) 5.40 News; Weather
(736123}. 6X>0 Meritfen Tonight (77555}

1030 Meridian News (309181) 1L30

The Jerry Springer Show (908618) tZ40
Soundtrax (8682211) 1i30 Pirate TV
(10785) LOO Godfc Gift (99969) 2X10
ODaVISlon Rewted (7B7B834) 2-4S The
Haunted Flshtank (38P59) 3X5 East Side

Kids' (3910501) 4.25 Heirloom

(87176105) 4J»0 1TV Mghtscreen

(22137704) 5D0 Freescreen (62312)

WESTCOUNTRY
AS Carlton except: «U5 This Mom-
k® P59988) 12J5 Westetxntry News
(3991075) 12^7 Uumrations (S388758)

LOO Step In Farth (42810) 2^40 West-

cottetry Update (4098756) 6-00 Vtest-

country Live (7/655) 10D0 News
(34452) 10.30 Westcountry News
&)9181) 1L30 ReneMde (98433) 12JO
Pirate TV (10785) LOO Gotfe Gift (99969)

2D0 CLbaVision Bewbd (7678834)

245 The Haunted Rshtank (38259) 3X5
East SUe Kids* (39X»0l) 4^5 Hextoom
(87178105) 4^0 Mghtscreen (22137704)

5j00 Coronation Street P2312)

YORKSHRE
As Carttoo except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (259988) 1245 Calendar News
(3991075) LOO Home and Away
(58505029) L23 Jerry Springer Show
(5121363. 240 Emmeriate (86584094)

£40 Shortiand Street (4098758) &40

News (340100) 5-55 Calendar (771146)

&30 tonight (907) KL30 Calendar

News andVfeather (309181) 1L30
Capricels Travels (W53) t2X>0 Fumy
Gm - Serious Business (549569a

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1245 North

East News (3991075) &55 North East

Weather 004836) 6D0 North East

(77655) «L30 North East News (309181)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 12D0 Judge
Joe Brown (468093B4) 12^0 Sesarm
Street (73000641) LOO Planed Plant

(46516810) L30 FknrltCamefrcxnbe-
neaththeSea*(48483346)3jOOTheltal-
ian KJfchen (16360617) 4J0 MontBi

WlSaris (H778926) 5JB0 Planed Plant

(1636516a. 5D0 Countdown (1175727a

6j00 News (1935T»2) &» Heno
(80098297) 7D0 PoW y Cwm 03*5471)
749 Y Ctwb Rygbi (39878033) 8D0 Cafn

Gwlad (16361346) 8^0 Nawydtion

(14031687) KLOO Brookslde (95128636)

«*35 Friends (140^384) 1L05 Euo-
trash (B629G65) 1L35 Harry ha
(75355075) 12JB5 TF1 Friday (709982T1)

110 4 Later The Divine Dand Presents

(32206018) 3^5 Pli< NM (31985717) 3^5
PiA Nrt (15007056) 430 Cbsa

ACROSS

5

Plunder (5)

8 Titled lady (8)

9 Meat products (5)

10 Tincture of opium (S)

11 Purloin (5)

14 Body ofwater (3)

16 Palm used in weaving (6)

17 Stabbing weapon (6;

18 Father (3)

20

Modem means of communi-

cation (14)
24 Uphold (8)

25 Lukewarm (5)

26 Ponder (S)

27 Religious song (5)

DOWN
1 Propel using two oars (5)

2 Wait in line (5)

3 Drinking tube (5)
4 Put on (6)

6 Not seen by audience (8)

7 Bedside refreshment facility

„
(3-5)

12 Innocuous (8)

13 Sanctioned by authority (8)

14 Unhappy (3)

15 Tot up (3)

19

Counting-frame (6)
21 Shell-bearing gasteropod (5)
22 Canoe which goes up and

down? (5)

23 Cynical expression (5)

Solatiad to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Persian, 5 Alley (Personally). 8 Tunic, 9 Chances, JO Landscape. 12 Aim, 13
Ensure. 14 Shriek, 17 fisa, 18 Go-bctwccn. 20 Egghead. 21 Haste. 23 Siart, 24 Mutable.
DOWN: 1 Petal, 2 Ran, 3 Incisor, 4 Neciar. 5 Aware, 6 Lucrative, 7 Yashmak, 1 1 Nostal-

gia, L3 Express, 15 Hatchet, 16 Ibidem. IS Great, 19 Niece, 22 Sob.
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